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Australians Speak Out for 
Imprisoned Soviet Krishnas
Chitta Hari dasa (below) addresses the media about the persecution of ISKCON devotees in the 
USSR. The demonstration was held at the Australian Soviet Consulate. See story pages 8-9.

ISKCON Food Relief Expands 
in Developing African Nations

Feeding people is an important part of ISKCON's mission in Africa, and these new 
initiates will help develop food relief.

George vs.
ISKCON 

Appeal Filed
LOS ANGELES—After 18 months of prepa
ration, ISKCON has submitted its prelimi
nary brief to appeal the $9.7 million Robin 
George vs. ISKCON suit

ISKCON attorneys filed their documents 
with the California District Court of Ap
peals on June 9, 1986. The plaintiffs have a 
chance to reply to the arguments, and then 
ISKCON will file its final briefs. A final 
decision is expected by the end of the year.

The claimant charged that ISKCON used 
devious practices to force her to be a 
Krishna devotee; a Santa Ana, Calif, jury 
awarded punitive and compensatory damages 
in the amount of S32.5 million (later 
reduced to $9.7 million by the trial judge).

ISKCON devotee-lawyer Amarcndra dasa 
(David Leibcrman) stated in this regard, “It’s 
completely ridiculous to propose that she 
has endured substantive psychological injury 
as a result of her association with 
ISKCON.” His statement is corraborated by 
a June, 1985 Orange County Register arti
cle, which stated that Ms. George recently 
graduated from college and married, and has 
begun a career in industrial design.

If this case is not overturned, it will make 
the practices of Krishna Consciousness 
illegal and subject to punishment. Other reli
gions will also be affected by the decision. 
Dr. Donald N. Sills, D.D., president of the 
Coalition for Religious Freedom, said, 
“This is a serious infringement of basic con
stitutional rights and will cause a chilling 
effect on all religions in this country.”

We urge all readers to write to local news
paper editors, congressmen, and the Presi
dent, protesting the abuse of religion that 
this case represents.
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LAGOS, Nigeria—ISKCON International 
Food Relief, headed by Srila Bhaktitirtha 
Swami, recently fed an estimated 20,000 
people in Nigeria and Ghana.

The event coincided with an initiation 
ceremony where Srila Bhaktitirtha accepted 
many new disciples. Two hundred devotees 
from ISKCON centers in the two African 
nations gathered to help distribute the food.

The media turned out at the distribution 
sites, which resembled a festival ground. 
Besides the free food booth, there were book 
booths, constant chanting, and other dis
plays. TV cameras stayed into the night, 
filming the event, and radio stations made 
constant public service announcements invit
ing people to join in.

The major Nigerian radio station stated, 
“One might think this was the second com
ing of Jesus, because just as He fed the 
masses, so the Hare Krishnas were feeding 
thousands of people.”

With hundreds of millions of chroni
cally hungry people, Africa is a needy 
recipient of ISKCON International

Food Relief. One hundred and fifty million 
face current food shortages and nearly one 
half of the African countries depend on out
side aid. Of the 31 countries of the world

declared underdeveloped, 22 are in Africa. In 
these countries 300 million suffer from 
anemia and millions of children risk death 
due to malnutrition and vitamin deficiency.



Children’s Letter to Gorbachev 
a Plea for Religious Freedom

“W e share the same biology, regardless of ideology,” 
writes popular com poser Sting in his haunting song of poten
tial nuclear disaster, “I Hope the Russians Love Their Children 
Too.”

So it often is that the pure and sim ple feelings of children 
serve as the strongest counterpoint in exposing the capacity of 
ambitious political systems to inflict suffering on innocent 
people.

In this issue, The ISK C O N  W orld Review  reports the 
story of the Australian devotee-children’s appeal to Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, to intervene in his governm ent’s 
cruel mistreatment of Soviet citizens wanting to practice 
Krishna Consciousness. The letter reveals the children’s intui
tive grasp of the spiritual unity of all beings, and leaves us 
with a clear sense of the destructive illusions that cause men to 
unjustly suppress one another.

O ther international petitions and letter-writing campaigns 
are underway. We heartily encourage you to write to the 
officials in charge o f the prisons, labor camps, and psychiatric 
hospitals holding Soviet devotees. Send your letters to the 
C om m ittee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P.O. Box 7030, 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
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Children protest the abuse of devotees in the Soviet Union.
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Moral Revolution In America 
Continues with Banning of 
Pornographic Magazines

Under heavy pressure from public morality groups, 15,000 stores pulled 
pornographic magazines off their racks in 1986. The most recent and biggest 
chain to announce their decision was Southland Corp., owner of the 8,500 7- 
Eleven stores.

Advocates of permissive society were set back by the grass roots campaign 
that produced massive letter-writing and threats of boycott. Demonstrations 
were held by the National Federation for Decency, the Moral Majority, and 
other groups.

Among the losers will be Playboy magazine, whose parent company, Play
boy Enterprises, Inc., is already suffering declining revenues. Playboy clubs 
in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles are all closing due to financial
losses.

Penthouse magazine, depending more on newsstand sales than subscrip
tions, will suffer more. Publisher Bob Guccione said the chain stores’ with
drawal “really hurt.” In the wake of the Southland Corp.’s decision, 
Guccione called a press conference to threaten a legal assault on U.S. 
Attorney General Edwin Meese and the 11 members of the U.S. Justice 
Department’s Commission on Pornography. The Commission, after studying 
the effect of pornography on U.S. society, sent a letter to store chains notify
ing them that they’d been identified in commission testimony as distributors 
of pornographic material.

Southland Corp. reports that public response has been solidly favorable, 
with several thousand phone calls and letters running 10-to-l in favor of the 
action. Spokesman Doug Reed said, “This overwhelmingly positive response 
reinforces our feeling we did the right thing.”

College Text on Hare Krishna 
Published in United Kingdom

My Sweet Lord, a book detailing the phenomenon of the Krishna Con
sciousness movement in the West, was recently commissioned by London 
University’s Kings College for use in religious studies courses.

The tone of the book is established in the preface: “One thing is clear to 
those involved in the field of new religions: it is impossible to generalize 
about them. While a number do hold similar beliefs and pursue similar goals, 
new religions come in all shapes and sizes and are often very different from 
one another. That is why it is important to consider each of these religions 
separately before attempting to reach any overall conclusion.”

With unbiased scholarship, this comprehensive introduction to the Krishna 
Consciousness movement reveals its depth and authenticity. In the fifth chap
ter, “The Hare Krishna Movement in Perspective,” author Dr. Kim Knott 
writes, “Looking beneath the surface of the movement has shown us three 
things. Hare Krishna is not a new religious group, except in the most super
ficial sense; it is not stuck in the cultural and social groove of the 1960s; nor 
is it just one of many contemporary cults, and hence interchangeable with 
Divine Light, the Moonies, or the Rajneesh movement. None of these stereo
types do justice to the Hare Krishna devotees, their philosophy, and their 
way of life. Their religion is firmly rooted in Indian tradition. It is dynamic. 
It has characteristics which distinguish it from other contemporary religious 
groups and which qualify it to stand independently as a bona fide religion.”

A research fellow at the University of Leeds, Dr. Knott was commissioned 
by Kings College to wnte My Sweet Lord.as part of a series of texts on new 
religious movements. Her research included frequent visits to the society’s 
center in London and to nearby Bhaktivedanta Manor, ISKCON’s estate in 
Letchmore Heath. She eventually became so interested in the philosophy and 
practice of bhakti-yoga that she is now an initiated disciple, Kausalya-devi 
dasi.

The book’s presentation of the beliefs and practices of devotees, the 
growth of the movement, and how outsiders perceive Krishna Conscious
ness is refreshingly insightful. “Hare Krishna continues, numerically, to be a 
small religious movement. But its size has nothing to do with its cultural and 
social significance. With its emphasis on serving God, and on self-realization 
within a life of dedication and commitment, Krishna Consciousness is an 
authentic religious option.”

Published by The Aquarian Press, individual copies as well as quantities 
of My Sweet Lord are available through the United Kingdom branch of the 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. For further information see back cover 
advertisement.
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Springtime in Central Park: 
Kids with Balloons and 

Devotees Doing Sankirtana
In her painting “Springtime in Central 

Park,” artist Jane W ooster Scott 
depicted Hare Krishna devotees per
forming sankirtana as a part o f typical 
American life. Three shaven-headed 
devotees, dressed in white robes and 
passing out books to park-goers, 
appear in the painting, which was 
printed as the back cover o f the April 
edition o f Reader’s D igest.

W ith a monthly circulation of 18 mil
lion, Reader’s Digest is one o f the 
w orld’s most widely read monthly 
m agazines. Publicity like this, though 
subtle, favorably represents the Hare 
Krishna M ovem ent in the m inds o f 
Am ericans. T o buy a sim ilar full-page 
advertisement in the Digest would cost 
approximately $100,000. Ads on the 
back cover, if  they were available, 
would cost an estim ated $300,000 to 
$400,000.

Right: Detail of a painting which 
appeared on the back cover of 
Reader's Digest magazine, depict
ing Krishna devotees distributing 
books in New York’s Central Park.

Palace of Gold 
Dubbed a 

‘Photographer’s 
Dream’

NEW VRINDABAN— National Geographic 
chose Prabhupada’s Palacc of Gold in West 
Virginia as one of its sites for a nationwide 
photo marathon called “A Day in the Life of 
America.” Pascal Maitre, the French photo- 
journalist assigned to New Vrindaban, called 
it a “photographer’s dream.”

He said, “Who would have thought that 
there would be a Palace of Gold, beautiful 
gardens, a baby Indian elephant, sculptures, 
fountains, and so much more” in the hills 
of West Virginia.

The marathon was held on May 2; in the 
course of 24 hours, photojoumalists from 
33 countries shot 6,000 rolls of 
film—about 350,000 pictures—at photo
genic spots all over the U.S.

National Geographic spokesperson Sarah 
Groesvenor termed the $5 million “Day in 
the Life” project the “ international Olym
pics of photo journalism.” The best photos 
will be published in a large-formal hard
bound book and travel nationwide as an exhi
bition. The Public Broadcasting System 
(PBS) will broadcast a one-hour documen
tary. “Day in the Life” staffer Patti Richards 
said widespread press coverage is expected 
when the book is published, including an 
article in an Octobcr issue of Newsweek 
magazine,.

The National Geographic is the second 
largest circulated monthly magazine, with a 
readership of 10 million per month. Other 
sponsors of the project include Eastman 
Kodak, Merrill-Lynch, United Airlines, 
Nikon Camera, Hertz Corp., and Apple 
Computer.

Devotees Exhibit 
at Auckland Fair

Ramai Swami and the devotees perform for an audience in Whangarei.

Musical Swami 
Tours New Zealand

AUCKLAND, New Zealand—H.H. Ramai church, Wellington, and Nelson.
Swami visited small towns throughout the Local people in each city joined in chant-
country last February, equipped with his ing, singing, dancing, and taking spiriti '4
double keyboard synthesizer. He chanted food and books.
Hare Krishna and gave numerous performan- The Nelson Daily newspaper covered
ces, including Gopal’s restaurant and the Ramai Swami’s travels with a photo and
Ratha-yatra festival here. story about the history of chanting and the

Traveling with a group of New Zealand advent of Lord Chaitanya 500 years ago in
devotees, he stopped in Whangarei, Christ- India.

Adopt-a-Cow Alerts Awake!
The official publication of the Jehovah’s commitment to one of the four pious reli-

Witnesses, Awake! magazine, recently gious principles—cow protection.”
featured a story on ISKCON’s Adopt-a-Cow The Awake! editors describe Adopt-a-Cow
program. With a circulation in the millions, as a way for Hindus to take up their sacred
the magazine is read by all congregational duty to protect the cow, adding that “a Hare
members of the religion, and many foreign- Krishna farm community in Pennsylvania
language editions are produced. has been selected as the site for the pilot pro-

The coverage appeared in the April 8 gram.”
issue and included a drawing of a framed por- The article also explains that the cow is
trait of a cow. The article quotes India Obser- considered the mother of human society
ver newspaper, staling that the program pro- because “she provides one of nature’s most
vides a way “for all Hindus to show their nourishing foods.”

Cooking Vegetarian Food at the 
Gopal’s Booth (Below).

AUCKLAND, New Zealand—The Go pal’s 
Restaurant booth was popular at the recent 
Agricultural and Pastoral Show here, which 
attracted an estimated 200,000 people.

At the booth, devotees demonstrated vege
tarian cooking and passed out free chips, 
sweets, pakoras (deep-fried breaded vege
tables), and vegetarian kebobs.

The booth featured color photos of the 
Rivcrhcad farm, the Food for Life program, 
cooking classes, and diagrams showing facts 
about vegetarianism.

Two Hare Krishna cookbooks were on 
sale, and visitors to the booth received invi
tations to Gopal’s restaurant and vegetarian 
cooking classes. Vegetarian videos played 
continuously, and many Kiwis admitted to 
being vegetarian. — Tina Rabbitt



Zanzibar President Wakil and Gen. Olu- 
segun Obasanjo are two political leaders 
who recently had lengthy talks with 
ISKCON spiritual masters.

President Wakil met Srila Navayogcndra 
Swami to discuss spiritual and political phi
losophy and Gen. Obasanjo, former Niger
ian head of state, talked with Srila Bhakli- 
tirtha Swami about philosophical lifestyles. 
The meetings are but a part of the growing 
influence of Vedic philosophy in govern
mental circles.

Special Report 
By Janikinatha dasa

ters and members of parliament also 
attended.

The president accepted copies of The 
Teachings of Lord Chaitanya and Bhagavad- 
giia As It Is. President Wakil discussed 
Krishna Consciousness with Srila Navayo
gendra, as the scheduled 15-minute meeting 
went for an hour.

At the close of the meeting, the two 
leaders embraced. When Srila Navayogendra 
requested the president lo read the books, he 
replied “I most definitely will, thank you.”

Special Report 
B y Nrisinghadeva dasa

crimes. Srila Bhaktitirtha explained that 
political leaders are obliged to accept spiri
tual advice in order to bring God into the 
political arena.

The general appreciated ISKCON’s world
wide efforts to raise humanity to spiritual 
understanding. He especially admired the six 
well-established ISKCON temples and com
munities in Nigeria.

In 25 years of Nigerian independence, 
Obasanjo is the only leader not ousted from 
office by a coup. In 1985, 49 Common

wealth countries met in the Bahamas, and 
appointed him co-chairman of the com
mittee known as the “Seven Wise Men.” 
The group consists of elder statesmen and 
religious leaders, whose mission is to help 
bring peace to South Africa.

Gen. Obasanjo is often requested to assist 
in the political affairs of other African 
nations. He mused that while he was sup
posed to be a rustic farmer ruminating in 
the shade of the trees, he was far busier 
now, traveling from one country to another, 
than when he held public office.

Srila Navayogcndra Swami recently 
toured East and Central Africa, including 
Kenya, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and 
Zanzibar. Although an unplanned stop, in 
Zanzibar he met the country’s president.

During his stay in Dar es Salaam, Tan
zania, an Indian gentleman, inspired by the 
chanting and the Swami’s lectures, chartered 
a plane to Zanzibar and arranged the meet
ing. A delegation of Dar es Salaam Hindus 
accompanied Srila Navayogcndra for the 20 
minute flight from the Tanzanian mainland.

Members of Parliament, national TV cor
respondents, and prominent citizens wel
comed the spiritual master. Local people 
chanted Hare Krishna—although Hare 
Krishna devotees had never before visited.

Zanzibar President Wakil met Srila Nava
yogcndra the following day, and the event 
was broadcast on national TV. Many minis-

Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo, former Niger
ian head of state, now has a friend in 
Krishna Consciousness. He recently met 
Srila Bhaktitirtha Swami in Abeokuta,
Nigeria and discussed Krishna Conscious
ness for one hour.

As the fifth leader of independent Nigeria,
Gen. Obasanjo led Africa’s most populous 
country through its most difficult period, 
from Feb., 1976 to Oct, 1979.

Now a gentleman-farmer, the general 
asked about the Krishna conscious princi
ples of self-sufficiency in agriculture. Hav
ing once read Bhagavad-gita on a trip to 
India, he showed keen interest in the 
philosophy.

Gen. Obasanjo lamented the demise of 
basic religious principles and Nigerian lead
ers’ inability to stop the increase in armed 
robbery, drug abuse, prostitution, and other Navayogendra Swami met Zanzibar President Wakil (left) on his trip to Africa.

Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas!
More than 24 Soviet followers of the Hare Krishna 

Movement are languishing in prisons, labor camps, and 
psychiatric hospitals in the USSR.

For their “crime” of adopting the ancient Vedic religion of 
Krishna Consciousness and attempting to teach others, 
these devotees face years of suffering.

They are malnourished and cut off from their relatives 
and friends. In some cases the Soviet authorities forcibly 
administer drugs to try to break their will.

If there were an easy yet effective way to help, wouldn’t 
you be eager to try it?

Fortunately there is something that every one of us can 
do. And you can do it today!

The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas’ new 
membership program widely publicizes the plight of the 
incarcerated devotees.

In January, as a result of the Committee's work, 
imprisoned devotee Premavati-devi dasi (Olga Kiseleva) 
was conditionally released from a labor camp near 
Moscow. But this is only a first step. There is far more to 
be done.

From the privacy of your own home here in the Free 
World, you can campaign against the injustices endured by 
Soviet Hare Krishna followers.

Join the Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.

Plan A

* Send $21. You'll receive the famous Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2" 
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees. 
You may order protest postcards for you and your friends to mail to the Soviet 
authorities.

Plan B

* Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items. You will sponsor one of 
the imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and 
you’ll receive regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You'll have 
the chance to correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, 
and possibly the devotee himself.

r — — --------------- — ------------ --------------------------- ----------------------------
I
I Yes, I'd like to join The Committee to Free Soviet 
I H are Krishnas. Here's my pledge for:
I
|  _  Plan A ($21) _  Plan B ($51)
I
|  Please send _____ (#) official protest postcards.
I
|  N a m e :______________________________________
I
|  A ddress:____________________________________
I

C ity :________________S ta te :_____Z I P :_________
I
|  Send to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare 

Krishnas, do  ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA



Krishna Festival of India Captivates New York

The Festival of India features many exhibits and booths demonstrating the spiritual principles of the Hare Krishna Movement, and reaches a diverse audience.

Kalacbapdji’s
Restaurant and Palace in Dallas

* See the exquisite Neo-Vedic-style 
temple housing ISKCON’s oldest 
Radha-Krishna Deities, Sri-Sri 
Radha-Kalachandji.

* Visit America's finest gourmet 
vegetarian restaurant, rated 
among the top 10 in Dallas.

Tours and Dining 
Tuesday-Saturday 

5:30-9:30 p.m.

K alachandji's Restaurant and Palace: 5430 G urley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223 USA 
For more inform ation call (214) 827-6330
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Sunday Open House 
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Inside Kalachandji's Dallas temple room.

NEW YORK—A Festival of India was cele
brated by the Hare Krishna devotees on 
Memorial Day weekend in Central Park. 
Thousands of New Yorkers stopped to look 
at the exhibits, watch live chanting, taste 
spiritual food, and enjoy an afternoon of 
Krishna culture.

The following weekends the festival 
moved to Union Square, also in Manhattan, 
and then to Bowling Green in New York’s 
financial district. Many of the area’s 
brokers, consultants, investment coun
selors, and business executives stopped to 
go to the festival.

This summer ISKCON’s Festival of 
India will visit colleges, parks, and down
town areas in cities across the country.



The Sri Sri Radha-Damodara 
Tape Ministry
featuring the lectures, 

klrtanas, and darsanas of 
Srila Tamal Krishna Goswami Gurudeva 

(Initiating spiritual m aster 
and Governing Body Commissioner)

The R adha-D am odaraTape M inistry is the exclusive U.S. 
d istributor of the V rndavana G urukula bhajana tapes

u f °r aJ r/ e cAa,al°8’ conJ?ct  Special offer!
RMhi-DImod«™ Tap*^Ministry Scnd J f ,e ,ecture

P.O. Box 11007, Dallas, TX 75223 . f j
Tel.: (214) 827-6330 catalog.
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LOS ANGELES—A reliable indicator of 
ISKCON’s worldwide growth is the 
ing distribution of Srila Prabhupada’s 
books. In the Sankirtan Newsletter of April 
13, 1986, surprising evidence of this 
growth is found in reports from some far- 
flung places.

Based on pcr-capita distribution of litera
ture, New Zealand (population 2 million) 
ranked at the top in book distribution. 
Costa Rica and El Salvador in Central 
America were runners-up. Temples in Italy, 
Spain, Australia, France, Ireland, and the 
United States also continue among the top 
temples.

The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness (ISKCON) now has more 
than 300 centers worldwide. The number of 
temples, farms, and restaurants has more 
than doubled since Srila Prabhupada departed 
in November of 1977.

It may seem unlikely that the Hare 
Krishna Movement is growing in “out-of- 
the-way places” like Penang, Malaysia, and 
Benin City, Nigeria. Bui saints have pre
dicted that this movement would one day 
spread everywhere.

NEW DELHI—Probe, one of the country’s 
most popular monthly news magazines, has 
printed a “Spccial Feature” photo-essay on 
Srila Prabhupada’s Palace of Gold.

The three-page article describes the New 
Vrindaban community as a “radiant gem 
glistening amidst the verdant foothills of 
West Virginia’s Wheeling County.”

Abounding with vivid descriptions of the 
Palace, the main temple, and the grounds, 
the article also includes six color photos of 
the Palace, temple, and adjoining restaurant.

CALCUTTA, India—The Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust here recently commemorated 
Lord Chaitanya’s 500th Anniversary by 
publishing a new book in the Czechoslo
vakian language, Zlaty Avatar (The Golden 
Avatara). The book was presented at the 
recent Mayapur festival.

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—A book of 108 
verses has’7'been printed in honor of the 
500th Appearance Day of Lord Chaitanya. 
The verses, compiled from the Caitanya-cari- 
tamrta, cover the topics of devotional ser
vice, chanting, Krishna’s mercy, and Vaish- 
navas (devotees).

A limited edition of 500 copies was pub
lished by Sahadcva-sakha dasa with illustra
tions by Mahamanjari-devi dasi. Copies are 
available for $2 by writing to: Steve 
Podlcwski, 108 Graphics, 6212 Beadncll 
Way, #2F, San Diego, CA 92117.

BARCELONA, Spain—A new book of 
interviews on Spanish intellectual ism in
cludes the Hare Krishna Movement.

A Solas Con. . . [Face to Face With. . . ] 
by Lorenzo Mir-Mir Caragol, is a collection 
of interviews with prominent Spanish think
ers, published as a source document for stu
dents of sociology. Artists, writers, social 
reformers, humanitarians, politicians, and 
religious figures are among those included. 
The questions raised range from abortion 
and racism to society, human relations, 
God, and death.

The ISKCON section begins with the 
question “What is Hare Krishna?” and 
answers that it is a religion which began in 
India 5,000 years ago. The Bhagavad-gita, 
the disciplic succession, and the advent of 
Lord Chaitanya are also explained.

A biography of Barcelona Temple Presi
dent Suci-srava dasa follows. He is then 
interviewed and asked, “Why do you like 
Hare Krishna?” After explaining the essen
tial features of the movement, devotees 
Hanuman dasa, Paratma dasa, and Suci-srava 
answer other questions for Caragol.

The section on ISKCON includes black 
and white photos taken during the devotees’ 
interview.

MADRAS, India—In Telugu and English, 
Wisdom is a monthly almanac of Indian 
proverbs, believe-it-or-nots, and interesting 
facts, written especially for young people. 
The February issue of Wisdom magazine fea
tures a front-and-back-cover picture of the 
saint of the Hare Krishna Movement, Lord

• Chaitanya, and a five-page illustrated essay 
on His life and teachings.

The magazine, now in its fourteenth year, 
has on its advisory board the chief justice of 
the Gujarat High Court, Member of Parlia
ment Sri R. Ramakrishnan, as well as 
numerous doctors, lawyers, judges, academi
cians, and politicians.

Under the heading “Spiritual Leaders of 
India,” the article begins with Lord Chai
tanya’s childhood and describes the begin
ning of His sankirtana (chanting) movement 
in Bengal. The story traces the events of 
His life and includes descriptions of the 
miracles He performed. After explaining the 
Lord’s disappearance in Jagannalha Puri, the 
writer summarizes His teachings thusly:

“Man is God’s servant There is no dis
tinction of caste, creed, birth, community, 
convention, and the like. His message of 
divine love, forgiveness, surrender, and sacri
fice is highly relevant at the present time of 
discourd and turmoil.”

Recent 
Publications 
about Krishna 
Consciousness:

Czechoslovakian lan
guage, Zlaty Avatar 
( The Golden Ava
tara), published by 
the Calcutta branch 
of the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust (left).

Wisdom Magazine—  
A cover story on Lord 
Chaitanya (right ).

A Sobs Con.. .  A 
sociological 
reference book 
published in Spain 
(left), includes inter
views with devotees.

Narrations with Music on Cassette
—as heard on Radio Krishna, KHQN— 

by Amala-bhakta dasa

THE BIRTHS OF
LORD JAGANNATHA

(Side A)
How the festival originated. . . What it 
devotionally symbolizes. . . How King 
Indradyumna discovers Daru [ wooden]- 
brahman. . . How this wooden form expands 
into three Deities. . . Why Their fingers and 
toes are missing. . .  and more! 30 suspenseful

Only $4 .50 plus 50( postageminutes.

LORD KRISHNA
(Side B)

Mother Earth’s sorrow. . . Lord Vishnu’s 
promise to relieve her.. .  The omen in the sky 
frightens King Kamsa. , , He kills his sister 
Devaki's six babies. . . Yogamaya provides 
escape for the seventh. Balarama, and the 
eighth, Krishna.. .  30 dramatic minutes.

■ Non-US. Airmail add 30%
Calif, residents add 6-1/2% sales tax

Krishna Productions, Dept. IWR-5
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034
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Cambodian Refugees Want 
Beyond Birth and Death

Hindus Urged to 
Promote Interests 

in America
WASHINGTON, DC—A call to Hindus in 
America to unite and promote their interests 
was recently published by the Vishwa Hin
du Parishad, the world’s largest international 
Hindu organization.

Headlined, “The Political Involvement of 
Hindus in America,” the article by Krishna 
Gopal dasa appeared in the November- 
December issue of the VHP journal, Hindu 
Vishwa.

The author, an ISKCON devotee, cites 
many issues directly affecting every Hindu, 
such as job discrimination based upon reli
gious belief, and religious freedom for the 
younger generation.

Krishna Gopal stresses the need for all 
branches of Hinduism to unite and organize 
efforts to counteract potential problems. He 
states that by working within the demo
cratic system, a well-organized Indian coali
tion group could help to end degraded prac
tices in America, such as deprogramming, 
abortion, pornography, and factory farming.

He quotes from Srila Prabhupada’s 
books, stating that God-conscious leaders 
and citizens can create a peaceful atmosphere 
that promotes spiritual growth and benefits 
the whole society.

The Vishwa Hindu Parishad is one of the 
world’s most influential and widely-recog- 
nized Hindu organizations, with branches 
wherever large numbers of Indian people are 
living.

Krishna Gopal has been promoting allian
ces between ISKCON and Hindu organiza
tions, vegetarian groups, and government 
officials for several years.

/Ministry of Justice \ 
^Created by GBC J
MAYAPUR, India—At its annual meeting 
here, ISKCON’s Governing Body Com
mission (GBC) announced the estab
lishment of a global Ministry of Justice, 
meant to solve internal disputes and relieve 
grievances.

Expected to play an important role in the 
burgeoning ISKCON world, the Ministry is 
directed by Guru Gauranga dasa, a new 
member of the GBC and a senior ISKCON 
leader in Europe.

Goals for the newly-formed Ministry in 
1986-87 include the following:

—Compilation of a code of justice based 
upon a thorough study of Srila Prabhu
pada’s books, lectures, letters, and conver
sations, as well as Vcdic texts such as the 
Manu-smriti (the laws for mankind 
established by Manu, the principal progeni
tor). Also studied will be existing ISKCON 
laws, present experimental models, and 
existing worldly codes of law.

—Creation of ISKCON temple, zonal, 
and global judicial committees.

— Drawing up standards for judicial 
proceedings within ISKCON.

—Establishment of a central office and 
staff for the Ministry of Justice, to conduct 
research, to correspond with local judicial 
committees and devotees, to disseminate edu
cational material to the society’s members, 
and to promote the principles of fairness and 
justice within ISKCON.

Editor's Note: Anyone interested in 
joining or collaborating with the ISKCON 
Ministry of Justice in any of the capacities 
mentioned above is invited to contact the 
GBC Minister of Justice, c/o ISKCON, 72 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02116.

CHONBURI, Thailand— Mr. A. Nima- 
nandh, camp Commander of the Panal 
Nikom refugee camp here, recently 
helped distribute 7,000 copies of Beyond 
Birth and Death. The Cambodian and Lao
tian-language books were provided by the 
Bangkok branch of the Bhaktivedanta 
Book TrusL 

The literatures were stacked in the cen
ter of the main building area of the 
camp, and for hours, thousands of refu

gees filed past to receive their copies.
With the camp commander translating 

their remarks into English, dozens of 
refugees expressed their appreciation for 
the books, assuring that they would study 
the teachings carefully.

Over the last 10 years, hundreds of 
thousands have fled the killing fields of 
Cambodia and the horrors of war to seek 
shelter at camps like this, within the 
borders of neighboring Thailand.

Petition
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General Secretary 

of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev, and to the 
Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Mr. Eduard 
Shevamadze:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that those Soviet 
citizens who are members of the Hare Krishna Movement in the USSR are being 
subjected to.

They are being denied the basic human rights to which they are entitled under 
the provisions of the Soviet Constitution, as well as all the international agree
ments and treaties that the Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to immediately 
rectify this situation.

We implore the General Secretary, Mr. Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate 
release of the following members of the Hare Krishna Movement, who are 
imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, prisons, and labor camps, and following their 
release, permit their emigration from the Soviet Union along with their immediate 
family members:

Arik Akopyan, Aleksei M. Baida, Saulyus L. Dagls, Jakov E. 
Didzhevadze, Boris A. Eisurovich, Yuri A. Fedchenko, Rafael 
Janashvili, Sergei M. Kasyan, Mikhail M. Koltashev, Vladimir G.
Kritski, Vladimir A. Kustrya, Yevgeni E. Lerner, Alexander V.
Levin, Alexei A. Musatov, Anatoli F. Pinyayev, Sergei A.
Priborov, Valentina P. Samoilova, and Sergei V, Zuev.

Name:___________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City:________________________ S tate:________ZIP:____________

Note to our readers:
Thanks to a massive campaign launched by the Committee to Free Soviet Hare 

Krishnas, Olga Kiseleva (Premavati-devi dasi) was conditionally released from the 
Mozhaysk No. 2 labor camp on Jan. 2 of this year.

Please help in continuing this campaign until all devotees in the Soviet Union 
are free. Please write the directors o f the psychiatric hospitals, labor camps, and 
prisons, asking for the devotees' release. Send your letters, along with this peti
tion, and they will be forwarded to the proper officials. Mail to: The Committee to 
Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P. O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, USA.

Camp commander A. Nimanandh (right) and a group of refugees stand with 
the 7,000 Indochinese Hare Krishna books distributed to camp inmates.

Save $1.00 on dinner, when you bring this coupon to Govinda's 
between 5:00 and 9:00 any night of the week. Coupon is good for two 
people in same group. Expires 7/31/86.

Covindas
Natural Foods Restaurant and Boutique

31 0 2  U n iversity  A venue, in  San D iego 's N orth  P ark  2 8 4 -4 8 2 6

S a n  D i e g o 's  
R e s t a u r a n t  
F o r  P e o p l e  

W h o  T h in k .

A lo t o f people consider 
Govinda's as their hom e away 
from  home. O r kitchen away 
from  kitchen.

W e feel fortunate to have 
gained a grow ing reputation as 
the m ost delicious, most 
healthy, and most econom ical 
restaurant here in San Diego.

It simply doesn't m ake 
sense to eat anyw here else! 

To introduce you to our 
fabulous feast, we're giving 
you the coupon below  to save 
you a dollar during dinner. 

Y our cost? Just $4.99. 
It's an unbeatable deal, and 

it's good until July 31 st! 
So eat smart. 
At Govinda's in San Diego, 

o f course.



Australian Devotees 
Protest Imprisonment 

of Soviet Krishnas
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Letter to 
Mikhait 

Gorbachev and 
Release of 25 
Doves Calls 
Attention to 

Soviet 
Devotees’ 

Plight

SYDNEY, Australia— Devotees marched on the 
Soviet Consulate here M ay 5, dem anding an end to 
persecution o f Hare Krishnas in the USSR.

Children from the M urwillum bah Krishna school 
released 25 doves— one for each devotee imprisoned 
in Soviet labor cam ps, prisons, and psychiatric hospi
tals. ISKCON Regional Secretary C hitta Hari dasa 
addressed the country’s m ajor new spapers and four 
TV netw orks about the plight o f  the Soviet Hare 
Krishnas.

Prahlada dasa, aged 11, and Ram ana dasa, aged 
12, wrote a letter to Soviet leader M ikhail Gorbachev 
asking him to halt the persecution o f Hare Krishna 
devotees in the USSR.

The simple yet em otionally powerful letter was so 
m uch appreciated by the journalists that six new s
papers printed the letter, and three national TV news 
shows broadcast Prahlada reading it aloud on prim e
time.

“ Our fathers buy m any m agazines and new s
papers, and during the past few m onths we have 
tried to understand your views o f peace,” they told 
Gorbachev in the letter.

Young devotees hold a vigil outside Soviet Embassy.

“For a long time now we have wanted to visit your 
country, but we are a little bit scared about the things 
we have heard about Russia. We have heard some 
terrible things about what is happening there to the 
parents o f Hare Krishna children.

“They m ust be strong devotees o f Krishna to be 
punished ju st because they are following a religion 
that they feel is right and put into labor camps and 
hospitals, and still be keeping their beliefs. We d on’t 
think you would like it if  you were punished for a 
belief you have.

“As young boys, we are trying very hard to under
stand what it would be like if  we were not allowed to 
follow our Hare Krishna lifestyle. W e were bom  into 
the Hare Krishna M ovem ent and are very happy. We 
would like to com e to the Soviet U nion and m eet 
other Soviet children, m aybe even your children, and 
show you there is no harm in the Hare Krishna 
lifestyle.

“Your efforts for peace are great, but maybe you 
do not even know that Soviet Hare Krishnas are not 
allowed peace. We are asking to be allowed to come 
and see you.”

Prahlada dasa reads his letter to Soviet leader Gorbachev before TV cameras. Millions of Australians saw the segment on prime time news.
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, ' ■ *.Dear Mr. Gorbachev: For a long time now we have 

wanted to visit your country, but we are a little bit scared 
about the things we have heard about Russia. We have 

heard some terrible things about what is happening there 
to the parents of Hare Krishna children.’

Ramana told news reporters that 
they decided to write the letter when 
they heard about the 11-m onth-old 
Hare Krishna baby who died in a 
Soviet labor camp. Ramana was also 
quoted in the new spapers saying, “We 
have been inform ed the baby was per
mitted by the Russians only to be with 
her m other one hour every day. The 
baby o f course died.”

He further stated, “ I think the 
Russian leader would order a different 
attitude towards the Hare Krishnas if 
he understood our way o f life.

“We are not com plaining about the 
Russian way o f life, and respect the 
Russian leader’s peace efforts, but we 
are concerned about what we are 
inform ed is a lack o f freedom  o f 
thought and expression in that 
country.

“We will go on cam paigning for 
Russian leaders to allow Hare Krish
nas to either leave Russia unhindered 
or be allowed to practice their lifestyle 
and beliefs in Russia without restric
tions or persecutions,” Ramana said.

“ We would welcome the chance o f 
saying that to the Russian leader face- 
to-face,” the boys told reporters.

According to one journalist, a Soviet 
official in the em bassy stated that the 
Kremlin would hear about this appeal. 
He acknowledged that the devotees’ 
dem onstration was orderly and peace
ful and said, “We now allow religious 
freedom in our country— that has been 
so since 1977,” adding that the devo
tees sim ply need to prove that they are 
a bona fide religion.

An hour after the protest, an esti
mated 400 Ukrainian Australians 
stormed the Soviet tourist office, pro
testing Soviet inaction during the C her
nobyl nuclear disaster. A headline in 
the May 6 Sydney Morning Herald 
read, “Soviets Face Day of Protests on 
Chernobyl and Krishnas.” The article 
included pictures o f the Ukrainians riot
ing and the devotees chanting and hold
ing banners.

Pictured at right: Ramana dasa 
and Prahlada dasa, students at 
the Hare Krishna school in Mur- 
willumbah, wrote a letter of pro- | 
test to Soviet leader Mikhail <5 
Gorbachev.
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Hare Krishna Movement in Australia 
Opens South Coast Elementary School

Fourteen Students Enjoy Riverfront Campus

Lnv® nnn IBsarfiFniill

• A Canadian community based entirely on the 
principles of Vamashrama-dharma as outlined 
by Srila Prabhupada.
• Situated on 1,700 acres in the scenic Cariboo 
Mountains of British Columbia.
• Purchase your own parcel in a community of 
devotees.
• Being developed under the guidance of Srila 
Jagadhisa Goswami.

For more information write to:
Saranagati Vedic 
Community ' 1
5462 S.E. Marine Dr. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5J 3G8 
CANADA

Address:

. C ity :__________________________ State:______  ZIP:_________

| Send cash, check, or money order to: Dravida dasa, P.O. Box 402459, Miami Beach, FL
I 33140. Outside North America, please add 25% for airmail, 10% for surface mail. Free catalog
| of many other tapes available upon request.

RIVERINA, Australia—The country’s sec
ond gurukula school has opened at the 
ISKCON farm here. According to Chakra 
dasa of the Australian FOLK News, proce
dures for government registration are well 
underway.

New Govardhana, Australia’s first Krish
na school located at the ISKCON farm near 
Murwillumbah, was established in 1979 and 
has 70 students.

The new school, situated at New Gauda- 
desh has 14 students aged five through 11. 
It is 48 miles from the nearest town and has 
five-and-a-half miles of Murray River front
age where the children can swim. Several 
homesteads on the property have already 
undergone major renovations. The school 
occupies one building; a new temple with 
kitchen facilities, a dining room, and guest 
reception room occupies another.

According to Hari-bhakti-vilasa dasa of 
FOLK News, the 12,000-acre property pro
duces 1 ,(XX) acres of wheat and barley, and 
enough fruits and vegetables to sell at pro
duce markets. ISKCON farmers recently 
planted 300 fruit trees and 400 grapevines. 
When completed, the orchard will have 800 
trees and 1,1 (X) grapevines.

The farm’s small dairy herd supplies 19 
gallons of milk a day. The herd includes 
four milking cows, two other cows, one 
bull, four bullocks, and two heifers. All 
cows on the farm arc purebred Australian 
Illawara shorthorns. The new school on the 12,000-acre property includes more than five miles of Murray River frontage for students' recreation.

New 
Tape 
Series
Hear an English 
Narration o f Lord 
K rishna’s C om plete 
Vrindavana 
Pastim es from  the 
Bhagavatam.

Krishna’s pastimes on tape.

Now available— A dramatic reading of the first 45 chapters of the Tenth Canto 
of Srimad-Bhagavaiam.

Translations by Srila Prabhupada and Srila Acaryadeva, narration by Dravida 
dasa recounting all the pastimes Lord Krishna performed, from His appearance to 
His rescue of His guru's son from Yamaloka.

This is an ocean of nectar for the ardent hearer of krishna-katha. The set consists 
of five high-quality 90-minute tape cassettes in a handy uipe album. Background 
music of flute, santoor, tabla, sitar, sarod, and shenai enhances each pastime's 
mood.

Please send me the nectar! Enclosed is $24 for the new Tape Series. 

Name:

Am
og

ha
da

sa
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Krishna Radio Station 
Celebrates Anniversary

SPANISH FORK, Utah—A birthday cake, 
a huge feast, and fifty chanting guests cele
brated radio station KHQN’s second year 
anniversary here in February.

Even the local university TV station, 
KBYU-TV (Brigham Young Univ.) aired a 
news segment about the station. The four 
minute newsclip featured a Vedic initiation 
ceremony, and showed the devotees chant
ing, and broadcasting at the station. KHQN 
manager Sarva-drik dasa explained why a 
Krishna conscious station was started in 
Mormon-country Utah, and co-manager 
Radha-devi dasi talked about vegetarianism.

IW A N IS

Sarva-drik and Radha dasi pose for a 
picture at the Kiwanis club.

Vegetarian Influence

Offering information about vegetarianism 
is one of the foremost activités of the sta
tion and its staff. During the first months of 
1986, devotees at KHQN have been repeat
edly asked to cater and demonstrate vegetar
ian cooking.

On March 8, devotees offered a cooking 
demonstration at the General Nutrition Cen
ter health food store at University Mall in 
Orem, Utah. Store manager Sandra Fielding 
had previously met the devotees at a similar 
demonstration in January.

After reading a copy of The Higher Taste 
cookbook, Sandra became so moved that 
she immediately became a vegetarian. Not 
wanting to force her diet on her children 
(aged 6, 8, 10, and 15), she told them they 
could eat whatever they wanted, but asked 
that they understand her decision. She read 
to them from the Hare Krishna cookbook 
about the suffering of animals bound for 
slaughter and they all readily agreed to 
become vegetarian.

“Sandra insisted that we do a cooking 
demonstration in front of her store to pro
mote vegetarianism,” Radha dasi recalls.

“We distributed spiritual food to more 
than 400 people, and many signed up for 
the campus cooking class series,” she said.

Devotees also demonstrated vegetarian 
cooking for the Relief Society, a woman’s 
group of the Mormon church. Twenty-five

G auranga’s Tape M inistry
Featuring Agnideva dasa 
"Treasure o f  the 
Holy N am e”
"Tribute to Prabhupada”
. . . and more!
How to order:
1-4 tapes, $5 ea.
5-9 tapes, $4 ea.
10-20 tapes, $3 ea.

Professional-quality, stereo.
Please make your check or money order payable to ISKCON; 
add 10% for postage. Send to: Gauranga's Tape Ministry,
285 Legion St, Laguna Beach, CA 92651.

Enjoy the Taste o f Spiritual Life

Visit G auranga’s 
Laguna Beach Restaurant!
Natural Vegetarian Dining—Karma-Free Diet 

Monday— Saturday 
Lunch; 11:30—2 p.m.
Dinner 5:30—9 p.m.

At the Hare Krishna Cultural Center
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714)494-7029

ladies enjoyed the spiritual food and accepted 
free copies of The Higher Taste cookbook.

Dr. Davis Bitton, a professor at the Univ. 
of Utah in Salt Lake City, invited the devo
tees to cater a party held for several of his 
personal friends. Sarva-drik demonstrated 
Vedic cooking and Radha dasi showed how 
to set up a home altar and offer food to 
Krishna. During dinner, devotees gave 
informal explanations of Krishna Conscious
ness to the guests, and everyone joined in 
chanting after the meal. Many purchased 
Srila Prabhupada’s books.

The Kiwanis club of Orem invited the 
devotees to one of their meetings, where 
Sarva-drik addressed the association of lead
ing community businessmen about the 
historical roots of Krishna Consciousness. 
He stressed the movement’s service to 
humanity.

‘T he Kiwanians were curious to know 
why we have a radio station in Spanish 
Fork, Utah,” Sarva-drik said.

“I just told them— ‘Krishna Conscious
ness is meant to spread to every town and 
village sooner or later, so why not sooner?”

ISKCON 
Spiritual 
Masters

CORRECTION— In the last issue of The 
ISKCON World Review, (issue 5.12, May, 
1986), we omitted the names of five new 
spiritual masters. Their names should have 
been listed as follows;

ATREYA RISHI PRABHU 
BHAKTI-ABHAYA-CARANA SWAMI 
BHAKTI-PRABHAVA MAHARAJA 
BIR KRISHNA SWAMI 
CARU DASA ADH1KARI 
GANAPATI SWAMI 
LOKANATHA SWAMI 
MAHAN1DDHI SWAMI 
MAHARAMA DASA ADHIKARI 
MUKUNDA GOSWAMI 
NARAHARI SWAMI 
NAVAYOGENDRA SWAMI 
NIRANJANA SWAMI 
PARAMANANDA DASA ADHIKARI 
RADHA KRISHNA SWAMI 
RAVINDRA-SVARUPA DASA A. 
ROMAPADA SWAMI 
RUPANUGA PRABHU 
VIPRAMUKHYA SWAMI 
VIRABAHU DASA ADHIKARI

There arc now a total of 36 ISKCON 
initiating spiritual masters worldwide.

Plain Living High Thinking
A journal of spiritual community life

Plain Living High Thinking is the 
diversity and fascination of people 
pioneering the West’s first holy pil
grimage site—New Vrindaban, West 
Virginia It brings you all the hues and 
colors of life in this transcendental 
land, plus valuable insights of the 
world.

Plain Living High Thinking is 42 
pages: Prabhupada’s Palace of Gold, 
summer festivals, the great Temple of 
Understanding, the world’s largest 
dairy-goshalla  complex, Land of 
Krishna, vacation retreats, and new 
age agriculture. Plus articles on 
sculpture, marble carving, gardening, 
design and printing, cooking, and lots 
more. Plain Living High Thinking is 
the microcosm of the spiritual world.
Experience all the excitement in a year of Plain Living High Thinking. Save!
Only $7.25 for four issues, plus a one-year subscription to the Land of Krishna 
newsletter.

Yes! Include me in the family of Plain Living High Thinking readers. 
Enclosed is my $7.25 check/money order for Plain Living High Thinking 
and the Land of Krishna newsletter.

Name.

Address

City State. .Z IP .
Send to: Spirit Dept. B, Box 318-A, RD 1, Moundsville, WV 26041 

(Canada, overseas, add $10)
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Colorado 
Readers—Come 

Celebrate With Us!
Summer Festivals:

Lord Jagannatha’s Snana-yatra
(Sunday, June 22, 6 p.m .)

Lord Jagannatha’s Ratha-yatra
(Sunday July 6, 5 p.m.)

Deity Bathing Ceremony 
Cart Parade 

Special Feast and More!

For further information call (303) 333*5461.

Sri Sri Radha-Govinda Mandir 
1400 Cherry St.

Denver, CO 80220

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m i
Ecstatic Reading! J

Books by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami 5
author of Srila Prabhupada lilamrta, the biography of Srila Prabhupada ■

□  New! Under the Banyan Tree Limited Edition. A book of haiku ■ 
poetry—Gurupada’s early days with Prabhupada. Beautiful embossed cover. "  
$5.95. ■

I
□  Journal and Poems—Book One, Jan.-June, 1985. A daily |  

chroniclc combining prose and poetry. Hardbound, 272 pages; dozns of pen-and- ■ 
ink drawings $9.95.__________________________________________________________ 
■siw. «•-*■ -fM, ___________  \3 lJving  with the ■

jm  Scriptures (VoL 1). 1
P ^ p E W I  Essays based on selected |

¡7 verses of the Vedic literature. m
K  Overflows with stories about „

1 B U U U  K f £ S f l |  Srila Prabhupada and *
illustrates how we may grow 1

v  _ SlfE7f/i{ l l B  i R J  with the scriptures. |
Three of the books available from Gita-nagari Press. Hardbound, 135 pages. $5.95. g

D  Reading Reform. Srila Prabhupada’s plan for the daily reading of his ■
books. Hardbound, 112 pages. $5.95. ■

■
□  Encounter with the Lord of the Universe, by Srila Ravindra- I  

svarupa dasa AdhikarL A collection of his Back to Godhead magazine g 
articles that appeared prior to 1985. Softbound, 150 pages. $3.50. g

Name: _________________________________________ __ __________________  I
I

Address: ____________________________________________ _____________  |

City: ______________________________ State:_______ ZIP:________________  |

Ordering Instructions: Check box and indicate number of copies desired. Add up -
total. Add 20% for U.S. and Canadian postage, 60% for airmail outside N. ®
America. Fill out name and address and enclose check or money order. ■
Gita-nagari Press, P.O. Box 149, Line l^xington, PA 18932 |
USA. Tel.: (215) 822-3673. |

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Prabhupada’s movement is meant for everyone. 
Distribute the news of ISKCON’s successes. 
Distribute The ISKCON World Review.

The ISKCON World Review brings you and your congrega
tion the ecstatic preaching news of Srila Prabhupada’s 
movement.

Why not share the good news with a friend? N
You can order a one-year subscription for $8 a year.
Order a box of 100 for your temple, store, or restaurant— $20 

a month, plus shipping 
If you order a subscription for 100 people, it costs you only 

$35 a month.
Add all the important media in your area— 100 names a 

month only $35.
If your congregation exceeds 1,000 names, add them all for 

just $260 per month; we mail it, and you get a free ad too!

Act now! Call (714) 499-5433 to place an order! 
Overseas—please write or telex for rates (3716246 
IIOPA).

“I’ve heard of a place, Lydia. A place beyond these pastures, where men 
are men, and cows are cows. It’s a place called India, and we’re going."

The W asteland By Dave Louapre and Dan Sweetman
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Global Battle for 
Animal Rights Led 

by WSPA

FARM Bombs 
Burger King’s Herb

The protection of animals from cruelty is 
an issue of international concern, and the 
World Society for the Protection of Ani
mals (WSPA) is one of the leading animal 
rights groups, with close to 400 member 
organizations in 60 countries.

Cow lovers will be happy to know that 
the WSPA’s work includes many acts of 
cow protection. For example, 800 Brahman 
cattle were recently held hostage in Mexico 
by a group of political insurgents. The 
cows, 150 of them pregnant, were forcibly 
confined in overcrowded and filthy condi
tions, without sufficient food or water. Seve
ral died. All efforts to recover them failed 
until WSPA negotiated their release.

WSPA is also working to provide food 
and relief to starving cows in drought-ridden 
Karnataka, India. The group’s opposition to 
rodeos in Canada is yet another instance of 
their attempts to stop cruelty to cows.

When the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture recently ordered the face-branding of one

million cows, the organization corresponded 
directly with the U.S. government, includ
ing President Reagan.

According to Marian Lane, the WSPA 
administrative assistant for the western hem
isphere, the group does not usually involve 
itself directly in American animal rights, 
but works through their network, which 
includes the Humane Society, and their 
U.S. membership of 10,000. However, the 
cow branding issue was of such importance 
and the potential cruelty so great that the 
Society’s officials felt compelled to directly 
intercede.

The WSPA does considerable work at the 
diplomatic level with the United Nations 
and, according to Marian Lane, they “often 
work closely with vegetarian organizations 
where the issues coincide.” This includes 
surveys and investigative work to determine 
slaughter conditions in different countries, 
and the sharing of this and other informa
tion worldwide.

When the Burger King hamburger chain 
launched a recent $40 million campaign to 
increase meat-eating among children, the 
Farm Animal Reform Movement (FARM) 
reacted.

Burger King’s publicity centered on a 
character named “Herb;” FARM produced 
“The Real Herb” in a full-page New York 
Times advertisement The ad featured a ban
ner headline, “Good News America, We 
Found the Real Herb.” In the ad, the real 
Herb listed all his reasons for avoiding the 
production and consumption of humburgcrs.

FARM followed up with news confer
ences and talk show appearances, and picket
ing of Burger King outlets. FARM presi
dent Alex Hershaft commented, ‘T he Burger 
King ‘Herb’ campaign was eventually 
acknowledged to be a flop and was dropped.”

FARM also continues their Veal Ban 
Campaign. On Valentine’s Day the organiza
tion asked Washington restaurants not to 
serve milk-fed veal on that day. Those that 
complied received a large red cardboard heart 
from FARM representatives. Those that 
didn’t were awarded a black heart.

The animal rights organization called this 
year’s edition of its Great American Meat- 
out the most successful campaign on behalf 
of a meatless diet in U.S. history. Events 
such as information tables, rallies, recep
tions, and proclamations were held in more 
than 70 cities. The governors of Louisiana 
and Rhode Island and the Mayor of Philadel
phia each proclaimed March 20th “Great 
American Mcatout Day.” More than 200 
media reports covered the day’s events.

ISKCON applauds the efforts of FARM 
and other activist animal rights groups, who 
arc turning American public opinion against 
cruelty to the cow. Through the efforts of 
these groups, a massive public outcry arose 
after the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture (USDA) 
ruled that cows sold under the Dairy Termi

nation Program be branded on the right 
chcck with a hot branding iron. As a result, 
the House of Representatives recently 
passed a resolution that would require the 
Secretary of Agriculture to pursue more 
humane alternatives. This resolution puts 
Congress on record— for the first time 
ever—as opposing cruelty to cows.

Before the resolution was passed, letters, 
telegrams, and phone calls had poured into 
the USDA, Congress, newspapers, and of 
course, animal protection groups. Con
cerned farmers, animal lovers, and other 
compassionate Americans who could not 
tolerate the proposed torture of cows reg
istered their shock and indignation. Among 
the many protesters were the country’s 6.2 
million self-proclaimed vegetarians (a figure 
determined by a 1985 Gallup Poll).

Opponents to the branding turned out in 
force for a dramatic and widely publicized 
demonstration held in front of the USDA 
headquarters in Washington, DC. This was 
organized by the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement. FARM then called a meeting 
with the National Farmers Union, House 
Agriculture Committee staffers, and other 
animal protection groups to coordinate 
follow-up actions.

A permanent injunction against the 
USDA has been brought in federal court by 
the Rochester (NY) Humane Society. In 
two weeks’ time the USDA must decide 
whether or not to appeal; if they do not, the 
Dairy Termination Program will be held up 
for six to eight months while an acceptable 
alternative to hot iron face branding is 
sought.

More than 100 million cows are slaugh
tered annually in the United States, and eco
nomic experts feel that killing one million 
cows in the Dairy Termination Program 
will do very little to relieve the milk sur
plus in America.

Policies of the The WSPA
1. When there is doubt about the suffering of an animal 
under the control of man, then the animal must be given 
the benefit of the doubt.

2. The claims and interests of entertainment do not exempt 
man from the obligation to eliminate cruelty and avoid caus
ing pain, suffering, and injury to animals.

3. All animals controlled by man should be kept in circum
stances appropriate to their species.

4. WSPA is opposed to the use, confinement, exhibition, 
or performance of wild animals for commercial gain.

On Valentine’s Day FARM asked Wash
ington restaurants not to serve milk-fed 

veal Those that complied received a 
large red cardboard heart and those that 

didn’t were awarded a black heart.

DRAM ATIC
Narrations with Music on Cassette

—as heard on radio stations— 
by Amala-bhakta dasa

(1) lapal and Madhal Redeemed: reveals the depth of Lord Nityananda s love to save the 
fallen in never-before revealed details from Caitanya-bhagavata. “The most heart-rending siory 
I've ever heard,” say many devotee listeners. 90 min.
(2) Children Saints: Dhniva and Prahlada: How Prahlada’s loving devotion to Lord 
Vishnu defeated his demoniac father; and how Dhruva achieved God-realization and the 
spiritual world (Pole Star). 60 min.
(3) The Trials and Triumphs of Haridasa Thakura: How he overcame and conquered 
terrible persecutions and temptations. 90 min.
(4) Bhagavad-gita As I t  Is: Complete, two cassettes, only English, no purports.

$4.50 each, except Gita: $8 per set. Non-U.S. airmail add 30%.
Calif. Residents add 6-1/2% sales tax. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Krishna Productions, Dept. IWR-6
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034 ________________

Vedic Astrology
Syamasundara dasa, calculator of the 

Vaisnava Calendar, is now available for 
consultation.

• Basic birth chart (planets in signs
and houses, no synthesis): $20

• Full natal chart: $41
• Natal chart with future trends: $81

• Special questions: $10 each
• Birthdate according to Vaisnava 

(lunar) Calendar: $20
Send your exact time, date, and place of birth, 

and a money order or check (in U.S. funds) 
payable to:
SRIVAS

(Society for a Renaissance in Vedic 
Astrological Sciences)

Suite 114, 4255 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75234, USA

Overseas orders add $5 for postage.
For more information, send a self-addressed 

stamped envelope.

Now you can 
go to Mayapur 

for only $3
with

The Jayapataka Tape 
Ministry

Send for a free catalog 
and find out why 

hearing Srila Acaryapada 
is like being in Mayapur 
The Jayapataka Tape 

Ministry 
1287 Ponce de Leon 

Ave., NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306



Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ui'lty restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 
natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. They 
will love you for it.

Vegetarian Information Service of Minne
sota. Basic literatures, monthly vegan meetings. 
Write to: VIS, 5049 Thomas Ave. S., Minnea
polis, MN 55410. Tel.: (612) 920-6412.

Beaver Protection Newsletter. Beavers are 
still being trapped and their contribution to our 
waterways goes unappreciated. Join The Beaver 
Defenders, Newfield, NJ 08344. Membership 
newsletter $5/ycar.

Exciting opportunity—Anyone interested in 
helping spread Krishna Consciousness in the 
Soviet Union, please write to Kirtiraja dasa, 
15300 Jama, Almviks Gard, Sweden, or call (46) 
0755/52068.

Stories wanted for The ISKCON World 
Review. We need news from your temple and 
zone. Please send stories and photos to: P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. Call 
(714) 499-5433 to report news.

Vegetarian Hot Line—Call (213) 820-1559 
for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 
events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 
Information Services.

For Sale

Hot item: vegetarian bumper sticker. They’re 
selling like mad! Get them while they last. For 
temples, restaurants, and boutiques. Call 
Jivananda dasa, (619) 483-4647.

Gardenias! Spccial offer for pujaris. Order in 
time for festivals. Average 100 flowers per 
box—$30 plus freight. (Minimum order—one 
box.) Orders must be placed at least two weeks 
before delivery date. Supply limited. Call Guna- 
mayi or Sadhanananda at (415) 621-2782 or 
write: Touchstone, 1601-A Page St., San Fran
cisco, C A 94117.

Touchstone Enterprises: Gemstones to fit 
your personal and astrological needs. 14-K gold 
and sterling silver jewelry. Gemstone beads, 
rings, pendants, and earrings. Quartz crystals and 
pendants. We’d also like to help you keep your 
Deities at home well-dressed. We make jewelry 
and outfits for Lord Jagannatha and Gaura-Nitai 
home Deities. Restringing and reconditioning of 
japa beads also done. Send $ 1 for complete cata
log to: Touchstone Enterprises, 1601-A Page 
St., San Francisco, CA 94117.

(Godsend Herbs and Spices—Hundreds of 
imported and hard to find herbs and spices. 
Lowest prices anywhere. Free catalog. Godsend, 
Rt. 2, Box 52-1/2. Edmonton. KY 42129.

Exhibits: Decorate your temple, make a small 
Vedic museum, or take them to colleges and 
parks. Ratha-y atra size panel exhibits. Available 
now for immediate delivery: “The Search for the 
Kingdom of God,” “The Science of Reincar
nation,” and more. Supply is limited; call 
Madhuha dasa, (213) 836-6243.

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kiriana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 
jana, music from India. New Age, and childrens’. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 
Badger. CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 
vegan recipes—send SI and SASE to: Box 1463- 
HK, Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: / 
Love Animals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal 
rights activities book for children. Write for 
information.

Order the Hare Krishna Puzzle Book: Tran
scendental puzzles, quizzes, and more! Send $4 
($6 non-U.S.) to: Prema Press, P.O. Box 387, 
Elyria, OH 44036.

San Francisco Vegetarian Society seeks 
to promote vegetarianism as a healthful and hu
mane way of life. Regular meetings and special 
events. For information, write: 1450 Broadway, 
San Francisco, CA 94109. Tel.: (415) 775-6874 
(eve.)

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 
Socicty—a non-profit, all-voluntccr organiza
tion. Membership $ 10/year: you receive news
letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 
ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.
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times beginning with the nextPlease run my ad__
available issue of The ISKCON World Review. My ad
contains_____ words. With your charge of $.25 per word,
that works out to $_______ per issue. I am enclosing
payment in full, and have included my name and address. 
My ad reads as follows (use extra paper if necessary):

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 
Waterproof chart $3 ($4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 
Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
Notice: If you ordered a Tilaka chart, but have 
not yet received it, please contact us. Your chart 
will be shipped without delay.

Experience the Supreme Happiness For
ever! Enroll today in the Bhaktivedanta Self 
Realization Program. 6102 E. Mockingbird, 
Suite 134, Dallas, TX 75214.

For sale: "The Physiological Value of Celi
bacy.” Western doctors completely confirm Vedic 
statements about sex life—A must for every 
devotee! $10 bound, post-paid (overseas add $2). 
3748 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

Astrology book: Ancient Hindu Astrology 
for the Modern Western Astrologer. Finally, an 
easily understandable, comprehensive text teach
ing Hindu predictive astrology. Written by a 
Westerner for professionals/newcomers. 350 
pages, hardcover, satisfaction guaranteed: $21.95 
ppd. James Braha, Hermetician Press, Box 
611381, Miami. FL 33261.

Your own Vedic horoscope: Computer gen
erated day-by-day forecasts for duration of current 
Vaishnava year. Send $10 and birthdate, birth
place, and time of birth (if known) to: J. 
Schwartz (Yajnavalkya dasa). Box 2021, Michi
gan City, IN 46360.

Low cost India imports—Quality incense, 
cassettes, fantastic art, Krishna conscious chil
dren’s books and toys. Free catalog (stamp 
appreciated); Visokadasa, 2335 Somerset #104- 
IW7, Wichita, KS 67204.

Bhakti-sastri study guide to Bhagavad-gita 
As It Is compiled by Jagadhisa Goswami: $5.95 
each. Companion Examination booklet: $1.75 
each. Shipping and handling: U.S. orders add 7% 
($1 minimum), foreign orders add 12% ($2 mini
mum). Quantity discounts available. Write: 
ISKCON Ministry of Education, P.O. Box 
11093, Dallas, TX 75223.

Salaried positioas available: Management, 
secretarial, clerical, sales, nursery work. We offer 
the topmost employee benefit—working with 
devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa, Bonsai Designs, 
1862 Newbridge Rd., N. Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

Meatless menus and vegetarian information 
available for $2 from the Vegetarian Society of 
San Francisco, 1450 Broadway, San Francisco, 
CA 94109.

Hrldayananda Tape Ministry presents: 
classes, conversations, darshans with Srila 
Acharyadeva and students, scientists, and 
professors. Hear the latest tapes from the 1986 
India tour! 500 tapes in English; mas 100 cintas 
in Español! Free catalog—write today: HTM, 
P.O. Box 403413, Miami Beach. FL 33140.

Vegetarian weight loss—Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti
more, MD 21203.

Help ban veal—For information, contact 
Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 
DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 
Fanning Association (HFA), 1550 California 
St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 
(415) 485-1495

Vaisnava Calendar

June
17 Dis. Srila Baladeva Vidyabhusana; app. 
Srimati Gangamata Gosvamini; Ganga-puja
18 Pandava-nirjala Ekadasi (fast from grains and
beans)
20 Chipped rice and yogurt festival of Srila 
Raghunatha dasa Goswami
22 Full moon; Bathing festival of Lord 
Jagannatha; dis. Srila Mukunda Datta; dis. Srila 
Sridhara Pandita
23 Dis. Srila Syamananda Prabhu
25 App. Srila Tamal Krishna Goswami 
Gurudeva
26 App. Srila Vakresvara Pandita

July
2 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans); dis. 
Srila Srivasa Pandita
7 New moon; dis. Srila Gadadhara Pandita 
Gosvami; dis. Srila Saccidananda Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura (fast till noon)
8 Cleansing of the Gundica temple)
9 Ratha-yatra of Lord Jagannatha; dis. Srila 
Svaropa Damodara Gosvami; dis. Srila 
Sivananda Sena

The new address for
The ISKCON World Review is: 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, 
CA 92677 USA. 
Tel.: (714) 499-5433.

ISKCON’s International Food 
Relief program  provides 
nutritious vegetarian meals to 
people in developing countries. 
In 1985, nearly $10,000 went to 
feed the hungry in Africa and 
India. Please help.

Srila Prabhupada said that no one within a 10-mile radius of any 
ISKCON temple should go hungry, so join the Food Relief program  
by sending your pledge today.

Please mail your donation to:
International Food Relief 

P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
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New Goloka Temple and Community
In North Carolina

•  Rural setting
• Functioning day 

school
• 125-acre 

individually 
owned Grihastha 
Subdivision

New Goloka was founded three years ago. The 
location of New Goloka in the booming Piedmont area of 
North Carolina was picked because of its proximity to four 
major cities and three major universities (Duke, North 
Carolina State, and the Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill). This provides a wide scope of engagement for all 
members of the community. For those who wish to preach 
there is ample engagement, and for those who need to 
earn a living to support their families, all four cities are 
within 30 minutes of the community, affording many oppor
tunities for employment.

The Indian community has financed the construc
tion of a large temple at New Goloka, which was recently 
completed. The temple, a modern structure, can hold

about 200 devotees, and has a large scale kitchen for 
prasadam distribution. Radha-Krishna Deities were 
installed in 1985.

Devotees are invited to enquire about the possibil
ity of living at New Goloka, either in the ashrama or in the 
Grihastha Subdivision. This Grihastha Subdivision is 
unique in ISKCON as householders will own their own 
parcels of land in a community of devotees, with common 
recreational facilities, as well as a school.

For more information write or call:
Srila Bir Krishna Goswami 
Rt. 6, Box 701 
Hillsborough, NC 27278 
Tel: (919) 732-6492

Janmastami
Festival: August 27,1986 
5p.m.-1 a.m. 
kirtanas, plays, movies 
Darshana of Radha-Golokananda 
Prasadam

How to Get to New Goloka
Get off exit #164 of Interstate 85. Go south about 1/4 mile. Turn right 
on Oakdale. Drive about two miles and turn right on Dimmocks Mill Rd.; 
3/10 of a mile after Dimmocks Mill Rd. goes over the bridge you will see 
the domed temple building on the left. You are now at New Goloka!

Sunday Program
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. at New Goloka there will be arati for their Lord
ships Radha-Golokananda, bhajanas, and lecture on the Bhagavad- 
gita As It Is. There will be a prasadam feast for all after the program. Call 
or write New Goloka for further information:

New Goloka 
Rt. 6, Box 701 
Hillsborough, NC 27278 
Tel.: (919) 732-6492

V -

Land for Sale 
New Goloka Grihastha 
Subdivision
2 10-acre tracts with:
— approved building sites 
— level hardwoods 
— clear agricultural land 
— creek and road frontage 
— owner financing 
— low down-payment 
— clear title upon full payment

Each tract is sold as a private deed and is situated 
near community-owned property for recreational facilities 
and swimming pool.

Profit-sharing jobs are available in agriculture.
For information about the Grihastha Subdivision 

contact:
Suddha Jiva dasa Adhikari 
Rt. 1, Box 29G 
Efland, NC 27243 
Tel.: (919) 563-5591

• Radha-Krishna 
Deities

• College preaching
• Book distribution
• Book publication
• Cow protection
• Mild climate

Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Golokananda.
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Now Available: My Sweet Lord
A history and explanation of the practices and lifestyle of the Hare Krishna 
Movement. Commissioned by London Univ.’s Kings College for students of 
the new religions, written by Dr. Kim Knott. A valuable source material for 
anyone who wants an objective view of the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness (ISKCON). 112 pages, softbound; 19 illustrations.

Discounts for volume purchases!
Prices:
£4.99 ea.— single cx)py 
£4.50 ea.— 2-10 copies 
£4.00 ea.— 11-100 copies 
£3.50 ea.— 101 +

Please send me _  
Knott. I have enclosed £

copies of My Sweet Lord by Dr. Kim 
____ . My address is listed below.

Name:

Address:

City: State: ZIP:

Please send this form along with an international money order payable in 
English pounds to:

The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, Order Dept.,
Croome House, Sandown Rd., Watford, Herts.
WD2 4XA United Kingdom.
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Greek Prime Minister
Asked to Aid Devotees
ATHENS, Greece—Andreas Papandreou, 
Prime Minister of Greece, was recently con
fronted by a member of the Indian Parlia
ment, Dr. Bihari Lai Shailesh, about the per
secution of Hare Krishna devotees here.

The meeting between the Indian 
M.P. and the Greek Prime Minister took 
place in New Delhi at a diplomatic function 
held by Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gan
dhi. Dr. Shailesh told Papandreou that as a 
Life Member of ISKCON, he was distressed 
at the trouble devotees are suffering at the 
hands of the Greek government. The Prime 
Minister promised to investigate the matter.

Although Greece is a signatory of the 
1975 Helsinki Accords on Human Rights, 
religious persecution has been on the rise 
there since 1983. Alarmed by the mission-

Dr. Shailesh speaking to Mahaksha dasa.

nary activity of new religions, Greek Ortho
dox Church leaders proclaimed an “anti-her
esy” battle against followers of other faiths 
who tried to spread their teachings.

The Bhaktivedanta Cultural Association, 
ISKCON’s Athens branch, first came under 
fire in 1984, after the “conversion” of two 
young Greek Orthodox followers. Angry 
parents and the Athens City Council filed 
lawsuits attacking the devotees’ distribution 
of free literature and spiritual food. Two 
Greek ISKCON devotees were convicted of 
prosclytism, fined, and sentenced to nine 
months in prison, to be followed by a year 
of probation.

When brought before an appeals court, 
however, this lower-court verdict was 
decisively overturned. Greek ISKCON mem
ber Chitraka dasa, who attended the trial, 
described the proceedings.

“The trial began with the judge rep
rimanding the young Greeks for leaving 
their own religion and culture. As witnesses 
came to the stand, each was asked to take an 
oath on the Bible. One Hindu woman 
requested to be sworn in on the Bhagavad- 
gita, and the other witnesses reminded the 
court of religious plurality.”

Finally a retired professor came to the 
stand and masterfully exposed the short
sightedness of the complaint against the 
devotecs.“Whcn asked to swear in,” Chit
raka said, “the professor declared that he did

Devotees of the Athens temple continue to practice Krishna Consciousness.

not wish to take his oath on the book of a 
Jewish secL When asked what book he 
could use, he stated with all gravity that he 
was a follower of the real Greek culture and 
faith.

“ ‘Zeus was the name of the Greek’s god 
before outsiders forced their belief on the 
population, destroying much of the beauti
ful and valuable Greek heritage in the name 
of idolatry!’ he told the court.

“After several hours of positive testi
mony, the prosecutor changed his mind. In 
his closing statement he said that the case 
must derive from a misunderstanding within 
the family of the converts, and that the Hare 
Krishna Movement had been made a scape

goat. He asked rhetorically, ‘Why should a 
parent be upset with a child who follows 
such strict religious principles, when so 
many young people have become involved 
with drugs, smuggling, and terrorism?’

“He compared the movement’s 
missionary work to that of the Christian 
church, concluding that devotees do not use 
illegal means such as bribery and threats to 
make converts,” Citraka said.

The judge agreed and decided the case in 
favor of ISKCON. Nevertheless, some gov
ernment officials remained dissatisfied with 
the outcome and are appealing the decision,

Please turn to page five

Children’s Song on Soviet Plight Sparks EMI Platter
SYDNEY, Australia—Soviet leader Mik
hail Gorbachev will soon hear a peace song, 
asking for the freedom of Hare Krishna devo
tees in his country. The Krishna kids of 
Australia just signed an international con
tract with recording giant EMI to record 
“Dear Mr. Gorbachev: Please Let Our 
Friends Go.”

This song, and the flip side “We Are the 
Krishna Kids,” were written by 12-year-old 
Prahlada dasa. He and seven other children, 
aged between 11 and 13, recorded the demo 
tape June 1.

Prahlada, who recently wrote to Mr.
Gorbachev about the treatment of Hare 
Krishna devotees said, "Music is a universal 
language. Our song will help make every
one aware that our friends in the Soviet 
Union are being persecuted just because of 
their religious beliefs.”

Prahlada added,“I’m hoping thateveryone 
will buy the song and everyone will like 
it.”

One verse reads: “Mr. Gorbachev, hear 
our plea, all our friends—please set them 
free. In the worldwide Year of Peace, our 
love and kindness should increase.”

Gaura Gopala dasa of Murwillumbah 
negotiated the contract with EMI, which 
includes a $15,000 advance to cover the 
recording expenses. The children have been 
invited to appear on numerous radio and TV 
talk shows, but interview opportunities are 
limited. Parents and teachers at the Mur
willumbah school in northern New South 
Wales want to keep disturbances to the chil
drens’ school routine at a minimum. Krishna kids record “Dear Mr. Gorbachev: Please Lei Our Friends Go.” The record will be released by EMI next month.



Strength of Purpose 
Inspired by Faith

The unprecedented surge of international 
interest in the case of the Soviet Hare Krish- 
nas, and the selfless action of Indian M.P. Shai- 
lesh in speaking out for the Greek devotees, is 
a great source of strength for the persecuted.
To them it is a sign of assurance from Krishna.

Always attributing his success in establish
ing a worldwide movement to the will and 
mercy of Krishna, ISKCON’s Founder- 
Acharya Srila Prabhupada taught that when a 
devotee encounters adversity in this world, it is 
also the Lord. Krishna has a special interest in 
testing his devotees’ sincerity of purpose, and 
of building their strength through the fire of 
ordeal.

When Krishna arranges for massive pub
licity, or inspires a public official to perform 
an act of devotional service, it is a great sign of 
satisfaction on His part, and devotees become 
even more enthusiastic to distribute His 
message.

But an even greater test of faith than per
secution takes place at the time of death. The 
biography of Srila Prabhupada* explains that 
he used his own dying as a lesson how to 
surpass this ultimate test and attain eternal life 
with Krishna. To his credit, followers like 
Gauri-devi dasi and Trishandhya can face death 
calmly by the strength of their faith.

* Srila Prabhupada-lilamrita, by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami, 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust.
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Trishandhya met Sir Walter Campbell in her hospital room and gave him a flower.

AUSTRALIA:
Courageous Devotee 
Brings Love to Governor
BRISBANE, Australia— The Daily Sun 
recently printed a front-covcr picture of 
Governor Sir Walter Campbell with a 
young Hare Krishna devotee. The Governor 
met six-year-old Trishandhya when he 
dropped into her hospital ward on his way 
to open a pediatrics conference.

Trishandhya suffers from cystic fibrosis 
and could die at any time. Her parents live 
on the Hare Krishna farm at Murwillumbah

in New South Wales. Hare Krishna spokes
man Steve Roberts told Sun reporters that 
Trishandhya had spent her whole life with 
the devotees and was not afraid of dying. 
“She says that when she dies, it will just be 
the body and that her soul will live on,” 
Roberts reported.

The photo shows Trisandhya presenting 
the Governor with a flower and the headline 
reads “Little Battler Brings Love to Gov.”

Philippine Islands:

Krishna Movement Remains Strong 
Despite Recent Political Turmoil
THE PHILIPPINES—The recent change of 
government has not impeded this country’s 
hundred Hare Krishna devotees from their 
work of distributing spiritual books and 
food. ISKCON members still travel through
out the 3,000-island Philippine archipelago, 
reaching out to the nation’s 50 million En
glish-speaking people.

The movement demonstrated its vitality 
on the recent 500th Appearance Day of Lord 
Chaitanya with a full-scale celebration in 
Davao City. Street chanting on the eve of 
the quincentennial was followed by a festi
val in downtown Rizal Park the next day,

where more chanting, public lectures, and 
film showings attracted passersby.

Davao residents visited a specially-con
structed exhibit showing ISKCON’s activi
ties around the world, and vegie-burgers, 
sweetballs, and coconut milk sweets were 
served by the thousands.

Commenting on the new Aquino govern
ment in the Philippines, spokesman Bir- 
singha dasa stated, “Success of the revolu
tion’s social, economic, political, and reli
gious goals can only be attained if the peo
ple become purified on an individual level 
through Krishna Consciousness.”



Readers Speak Out
Non-violent Solution

Dear Editor,

I object to the U.S. Dept, of Agri
culture’s method of dealing with the 
surplus milk production in this coun
try. It seems that slaughtering one 
million dairy cows is not only 
extremely violent, but also wasteful.

On the other hand, I applaud the 
well-thought-out plan of one con
gressman from my state [North 
Dakota], Byron L. Dorgan. He 
recently introduced a bill to the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
that would prevent the use of tax 
exempt bonds to finance increased 
milk production. This measure

would deny tax deductions for 
interest on state or local bonds if the 
proceeds are used to finance milk 
production.

Our congressman’s bill would 
also put a $250,(XX) cap on the issue 
of industrial development bonds 
used to buy farmland, dairy equip
ment, or livestock for first-time 
farmers. In addition, the bill would 
ban the use of tax-exempt bonds to 
start new dairy herds.

It seems like a more logical and 
economically sound way to end 
overproduction in America.

A concerned reader,
Mukund Patel 
Bismark, N. Dakota

Adopt-A-Cow Supporter

The following letter is a response to 
the Gita-Nagari farm ’s Adopt-A- 
Cow program, written by one o f  its 
supporting members. W e reprint it 
here in abbreviated form.

— The Editors

Many organizations feed the 
poor, but at the expense of other liv
ing beings, especially the cow. By 
causing the suffering of innocent 
creatures, they contradict their goal 
to eradicate suffering.

I do not want to belittle the efforts 
of others, or ignore the good they 
do, but sincerity mixed with igno
rance will not accomplish the goal.

By cow protection you automati
cally serve the best interest of all 
concerned. Those who are hungry 
may satisfy themselves with her 
superior nutrition in the form of 
milk, butter, yogurt, cheese, etc.

You have the strictest of stan
dards, setting a noteworthy example 
for others, and you have given 
those of us who would otherwise 
have little opportunity, a chance to 
be engaged in this most crucial of 
efforts. It is with deep gratitude that 
I applaud your society.

May all success follow you;
Hare Krishna!
Steven Lance 
Anaheim, Calif.

Reader Informs Reagan of Soviet Devotees’ Plight
Dear Mr. President,

I wish to address a matter of 
grave significance— of basic human 
rights. Knowing that you are a 
strong advocate and defender of indi
vidual freedom of choice, I want to 
direct your attention to the problem 
of religious and spiritual freedoms 
which are being openly denied by 
the government of the USSR.

I know that you are aware of the 
many basic freedoms which are not 
available to the citizens of the Soviet 
Union, and I am sure you recognize 
the oppression of the Jews, Chris
tians, and Catholics in that country. 
But are you aware of the govern
mental policies and practices regard
ing those Russians who favor more 
obscure religious devotion, such as

Hinduism—and in particular, the 
sect which is known in America as 
the Hare Krishna Movement?

In June of 1971, A.C. Bhakti- 
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the 
founder of the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON), visited Moscow. While 
there, he met a young man, Anatoli 
Pinyayev, who took initiation as an 
ISKCON devotee. This initiate then 
traveled throughout the Soviet 
Union, to preach the message of 
self-realization, as taught by the 
Hare Krishna religion. There are 
now known to be about 200 
initiated followers of ISKCON in 
the USSR, and possibly as many as
10,000 uninitiated worshipers of 
Krishna as well.

In April, 1982, Anatoli Pinyayev

was arrested by the KGB, charged 
with “parasitism,” and incarcerated 
in Psychiatric Hospital No. 5 in 
Moscow. Anatoli escaped a month 
later, and remained free for about 
one year, before being rearrested. 
He is now held in a special psychia
tric hospital located on the grounds 
of a prison near Smolensk.

This young man— as punishment 
for his “crime” of desiring religious 
freedom— presently receives heavy 
doses of neuroleptic medications, 
drugs intended for use with psycho- 
tics. His captors refuse to provide 
any of the usual treatments to relieve 
him of the drug’s severe physical 
and psychological side effects. 
These side effects, known in the 
psychiatric field as “E.P.S.” include 
rigidity, lack of muscular control,

and stiffening of the tongue. Ana
toli’s body has become swollen, 
and his once-sharp mind is growing 
irreversibly dull as a result of his 
“treatment.”

I find this a sad and frightening 
waste of human life and dignity.

Mr. President, I feel that the 
arrests, denials-of-rights, and 
deplorable forms of imprisonment 
of the ISKCON devotees in the 
Soviet Union are immoral, 
unnatural, and disgusting. As an 
American citizen, I urge you— I 
implore you— to speak out against 
these violations of human rights 
being carried out in the USSR.

Sincerely,
Wade Adam Ryan,
Anaheim, Calif.

Plea to Gorbachev Stirs Public Reaction
(Reprinted from The Gold Coast 
Bulletin, Australia)

Dear Editor,

Those Hare Krishna kids who 
wrote to Soviet leader Mr. Gorba
chev are right. Peace starts at home, 
and since home is where the heart 
is, those Russians should examine 
their own hearts instead of huffing 
and puffing about nuclear disarma
ment, etc., while at the same time 
persecuting their minorities—reli
gious and otherwise.

Just as in the final analysis a per
son is judged by what he does 
rather than by what he says, so will 
the Russians as a nation be judged.

Richard Lawrence
Broadbeach, Australia

Dear Editor,

It was a brilliant idea for those 
two little boys to write a letter. 
Every great endeavor starts from a 
small step.

It seems the Gold Coast Bulletin 
attracted even more attention to the 
issue, as later I also saw the boys 
read their letter on TV and read an 
article in Brisbane papers. My 
mother even saw them on TV in 
Melbourne.

I eagerly wait to read what Mr. 
Gorbachev says in his return letter!

Mark Tottingham 
Surfers Paradise, Australia

Dear Editor,

I must say the boys’ letter to the 
Soviet leader has helped me realize

that many of us Christians shouldn’t 
be narrow-minded.

If some belief out of the realm of 
Christianity has good God-loving 
principles, as the Hare Krishnas do, 
then I believe that is also God-sent.

I think that as a Christian I should 
follow my religion with tolerance.

In fact, it’s not even a question of 
religion, it’s a question of free 
choice. If one wants to follow a cer
tain religion, or even be a com
munist like Mr. Gorbachev, that’s 
the choice of the individual— and 
that choice should also be available 
in Russia.

Some of my so-called Christian 
friends don’t like Hare Krishnas. 
They should read the article that 
appeared in the Gold Coast Bulletin.

Tracey Miller 
Burleigh Heads, Australia

Prahlada and Raman sent this 
letter to Soviet leader Gorba
chev asking for Soviet devo
tees’ freedom.



Trishandhya met Sir Walter Campbell in her hospital room and gave him a flower.

AUSTRALIA:
Courageous Devotee 
Brings Love to Governor
BRISBANE, Australia— The Daily Sun 
recently printed a front-cover picture of 
Governor Sir Walter Campbell with a 
young Hare Krishna devotee. The Governor 
met six-year-old Trishandhya when he 
dropped into her hospital ward on his way 
to open a pediatrics conference.

Trishandhya suffers from cystic fibrosis 
and could die at any time. Her parents live 
on the Hare Krishna farm at Murwillumbah

in New South Wales. Hare Krishna spokes
man Steve Roberts told Sun reporters that 
Trishandhya had spent her whole life with 
the devotees and was not afraid of dying. 
“She says that when she dies, it will just be 
the body and that her soul will live on,” 
Roberts reported.

The photo shows Trisandhya presenting 
the Governor with a flower and the headline 
reads “Little Battler Brings Love to Gov.”

Philippine Islands:

Krishna Movement Remains Strong 
Despite Recent Political Turmoil
THE PHILIPPINES—The recent change of 
government has not impeded this country’s 
hundred Hare Krishna devotees from their 
work of distributing spiritual books and 
food. ISKCON members still travel through
out the 3,000-island Philippine archipelago, 
reaching out to the nation’s 50 million En
glish-speaking people.

The movement demonstrated its vitality 
on the recent 500th Appearance Day of Lord 
Chaitanya with a full-scale celebration in 
Davao City. Street chanting on the eve of 
the quinccntcnnial was followed by a festi
val in downtown Rizal Park the next day,

where more chanting, public lectures, and 
film showings attracted passersby.

Davao residents visited a specially-con
structed exhibit showing ISKCON’s activi
ties around the world, and vegie-burgers, 
swcctballs, and coconut milk sweets were 
served by the thousands.

Commenting on the new Aquino govern
ment in the Philippines, spokesman Bir- 
singha dasa stated, “Success of the revolu
tion’s social, economic, political, and reli
gious goals can only be attained if the peo
ple become purified on an individual level 
through Krishna Consciousness.”

Strength of Purpose 
Inspired by Faith

The unprecedented surge of international 
interest in the case of the Soviet Hare Krish
nas, and the selfless action of Indian M.P. Shai- 
lesh in speaking out for the Greek devotees, is 
a great source of strength for the persecuted.
To them it is a sign of assurance from Krishna.

Always attributing his success in establish
ing a worldwide movement to the will and 
mercy of Krishna, ISKCON’s Founder- 
Acharya Srila Prabhupada taught that when a 
devotee encounters adversity in this world, it is 
also the Lord. Krishna has a special interest in 
testing his devotees’ sincerity of purpose, and 
of building their strength through the fire of 
ordeal.

When Krishna arranges for massive pub
licity, or inspires a public official to perform 
an act of devotional service, it is a great sign of 
satisfaction on His part, and devotees become 
even more enthusiastic to distribute His 
message.

But an even greater test of faith than per
secution takes place at the time of death. The 
biography of Srila Prabhupada* explains that 
he used his own dying as a lesson how to 
surpass this ultimate test and attain eternal life 
with Krishna. To his credit, followers like 
Gauri-devi dasi and Trishandhya can face death 
calmly by the strength of their faith.

* Srila Prabhupada-lilamrita, by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami, 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust.
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Readers Speak Out
Non-violent Solution would deny tax deductions for Adopt-A-Cow Supporter By cow protection you automati-

interest on state or local bonds if the cally serve the best interest of all
Dear Editor, proceeds are used to finance milk The fo llo w in g  letter is a response to concerned. Those who are hungry

production. the G ita-N agari fa r m ’s A dopt-A - may satisfy themselves with her
I object to the U.S. Dept, of Agri- Qur congressman’s bill would C ow  program , w ritten  by one o f  its superior nutrition in the form of

culture s method of dealing with the also put a $250,000 cap on the issue supporting  m em bers. W e reprint it milk, butter, yogurt, cheese, etc.
surplus milk production in this coun- Df industrial development bonds here in abbrevia ted  fo rm . You have the strictest of stan-
try. It seems that slaughtering one use(j bUy farmland, dairy equip- —The Editors dards, setting a noteworthy example
million dairy cows is not only ment, or livestock for first-time for others, and you have given
extremely violent, but also wasteful. farmers. In addition, the bill would Many organizations feed the those of us who would otherwise

On the other hand, I applaud the 5^  the use 0f tax-exempt bonds to poor, but at the expense of other liv- have little opportunity, a chance to
well-thought-out plan of one con- start new dairy herds. ing beings, especially the cow. By be engaged in this most crucial of
gressman from my state [North j{ seems like a more logical and causing the suffering of innocent efforts. It is with deep gratitude that
Dakota], Byron L. Dorgan. He economically sound way to end creatures, they contradict their goal I applaud your society,
recently introduced a bill to the overproduction in America. to eradicate suffering.
House Ways and Means Committee I do not want to belittle the efforts May all success follow you;
that would prevent the use of tax A concerned reader, of others, or ignore the good they Hare Krishna!
exempt bonds to finance increased Mukund Patel do, but sincerity mixed with igno- Steven Lance
milk production. This measure Bismark, N. Dakota ranee will not accomplish the goal. Anaheim, Calif.

Reader Informs Reagan of Soviet Devotees’ Plight
Dear Mr. President,

I wish to address a matter of 
grave significance— of basic human 
rights. Knowing that you are a 
strong advocate and defender of indi
vidual freedom of choice, I want to 
direct your attention to the problem 
of religious and spiritual freedoms 
which are being openly denied by 
the government of the USSR.

I know that you are aware of the 
many basic freedoms which are not 
available to the citizens of the Soviet 
Union, and I am sure you recognize 
the oppression of the Jews, Chris
tians, and Catholics in that country. 
But are you aware of the govern
mental policies and practices regard
ing those Russians who favor more 
obscure religious devotion, such as

Hinduism— and in particular, the 
sect which is known in America as 
the Hare Krishna Movement?

In June of 1971, A.C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the 
founder of the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON), visited Moscow. While 
there, he met a young man, Anatoli 
Pinyayev, who took initiation as an 
ISKCON devotee. This initiate then 
traveled throughout the Soviet 
Union, to preach the message of 
self-realization, as taught by the 
Hare Krishna religion. There are 
now known to be about 200 
initiated followers of ISKCON in 
the USSR, and possibly as many as
10,000 uninitiated worshipers of 
Krishna as well.

In April, 1982, Anatoli Pinyayev

was arrested by the KGB, charged 
with “parasitism,” and incarcerated 
in Psychiatric Hospital No. 5 in 
Moscow. Anatoli escaped a month 
later, and remained free for about 
one year, before being rearrested. 
He is now held in a special psychia
tric hospital located on the grounds 
of a prison near Smolensk.

This young man— as punishment 
for his “crime” of desiring religious 
freedom— presently receives heavy 
doses of neuroleptic medications, 
drugs intended for use with psycho- 
tics. His captors refuse to provide 
any of the usual treatments to relieve 
him of the drug’s severe physical 
and psychological side effects. 
These side effects, known in the 
psychiatric field as “E.P.S.” include 
rigidity, lack of muscular control,

and stiffening of the tongue. Ana
toli’s body has become swollen, 
and his once-sharp mind is growing 
irreversibly dull as a result of his 
“treatment.”

I find this a sad and frightening 
waste of human life and dignity.

Mr. President, I feel that the 
arrests, denials-of-rights, and 
deplorable forms of imprisonment 
of the ISKCON devotees in the 
Soviet Union are immoral, 
unnatural, and disgusting. As an 
American citizen, I urge you— I 
implore you— to speak out against 
these violations of human rights 
being carried out in the USSR.

Sincerely,
Wade Adam Ryan,
Anaheim, Calif.

Plea to Gorbachev Stirs Public Reaction
(Reprinted from The Gold Coast 
Bulletin, Australia)

Dear Editor,

Those Hare Krishna kids who 
wrote to Soviet leader Mr. Gorba
chev are right. Peace starts at home, 
and since home is where the heart 
is, those Russians should examine 
their own hearts instead of huffing 
and puffing about nuclear disarma
ment, etc., while at the same time 
persecuting their minorities— reli
gious and otherwise.

Just as in the final analysis a per
son is judged by what he does 
rather than by what he says, so will 
the Russians as a nation be judged.

Richard Lawrence
Broadbeach, Australia

Dear Editor,

It was a brilliant idea for those 
two little boys to write a letter. 
Every great endeavor starts from a 
small step.

It seems the Gold Coast Bulletin 
attracted even more attention to the 
issue, as later I also saw the boys 
read their letter on TV and read an 
article in Brisbane papers. My 
mother even saw them on TV in 
Melbourne.

I eagerly wait to read what Mr. 
Gorbachev says in his return letter!

Mark Tottingham 
Surfers Paradise, Australia

Dear Editor,

I must say the boys’ letter to the 
Soviet leader has helped me realize

that many of us Christians shouldn’t 
be narrow-minded.

If some belief out of the realm of 
Christianity has good God-loving 
principles, as the Hare Krishnas do, 
then I believe that is also God-sent.

I think that as a Christian I should 
follow my religion with tolerance.

In fact, it’s not even a question of 
religion, it’s a question of free 
choice. If one wants to follow a cer
tain religion, or even be a com
munist like Mr. Gorbachev, that’s 
the choice of the individual— and 
that choice should also be available 
in Russia.

Some of my so-called Christian 
friends don’t like Hare Krishnas. 
They should read the article that 
appeared in the Gold Coast Bulletin.

Tracey Miller 
Burleigh Heads, Australia

Prahlada and Raman sent this 
letter to Soviet leader Gorba
chev asking for Soviet devo
tees’ freedom.
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Canadians Campaign for Soviet Hare Krishnas
VANCOUVER, Canada— Another peaceful 
demonstration publicizing the plight of the 
imprisoned Soviet Hare Krishnas was held 
in Robson Square here on May 23. 
Reporters from BCTV filmed children wav
ing computer-printed banners and placards 
reading “Freedom for All Religions: A Vital 
Human Right,” and “Devotion to God in 
USSR=Prison and Torture.”

Onlookers received literature and signed 
petitions asking for the Soviet devotees’ 
freedom. “They must be a brave bunch,” 
one man commented.

Worldwide attempts to call attention to 
the Soviet persecution have begun to yield 
results. A U.S. State Dept, report has 
named the Hare Krishna religion as one of 
the groups suffering human rights viola
tions in the USSR. The report criticized 
overall Soviet compliance with the 1975 
Helsinki Agreement as “seriously flawed in 
the human rights and humanitarian area.” 
The report is under consideration by a Con
gressional panel.

Recently, the London-based International 
Times (II) has written about the devotees’ 
situation. The March 26 article begins by 
praising the achievements of the Hare 
Krishna Movement in London over the 
nearly 20 years of its presence there. “ Indeed 
there arc many who credit the Hare Krishnas 
with giving them their first vegetarian 
food,” the article begins, “and over the years 
the number of free meals they’ve provided 
must easily stretch into the millions.”

The writer, Seymour Light, continues, 
“So it is with particular sadness that IT 
hears of the brutal treatment of the devotees 
at the hands of the KGB in Moscow.”

The full page story includes a complete 
list of the imprisoned devotees, the charges 
against them, and their sentences. Most of 
their offenses come under Articles 27 and 
227 Part 1 of the Soviet criminal code, 
regarding unlawful religious groups.

One devotee chargcd under this law,

Sergei Aleksandrovich Priborov, is serving 
four years in a labor camp for giving lec
tures and instructions, attending meetings, 
and chanting on the streets.

Another devotee endures three years “con
ditional deprivation of freedom” for making 
translations, making copies of them on a

typewriter, making photocopies of the 
translations, and copying tape recordings.

The IT reporter noted that Amnesty Inter
national has adopted the Soviet Krishnas 
and “would be doing all within their power 
to highlight the persecution of the devotees 
purely on the basis of their faith.”

Young devotees demonstrate outside the Vancouver Art Gallery in Robson Square.

Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas!
More than 24 Soviet followers of the Hare Krishna 

Movement are languishing in prisons, labor camps, and 
psychiatric hospitals in the USSR.

For their “crime” of adopting the ancient Vedic religion of 
Krishna Consciousness and attempting to teach others, 
these devotees face years of suffering.

They are malnourished and cut off from their relatives 
and friends. In some cases the Soviet authorities forcibly 
administer drugs to try to break their will.

If there were an easy yet effective way to help, wouldn’t 
you be eager to try it?

Fortunately there is something that every one of us can 
do. And you can do it today!

The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas’ new 
membership program widely publicizes the plight of the 
incarcerated devotees.

In January, as a result of the Committee's work, 
imprisoned devotee Premavati-devi dasi (Olga Kiseleva) 
was conditionally released from a labor camp near 
Moscow. But this is only a first step. There is far more to 
be done.

From the privacy of your own home here in the Free 
World, you can campaign against the injustices endured by 
Soviet Hare Krishna followers.

Join the Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.

Plan A

* Send $21. You'll receive the famous Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2" 
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees. 
You may order protest postcards for you and your friends to mail to the Soviet 
authorities.

Plan B

* Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, you will sponsor one of 
the imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and 
you’ll receive regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You'll have 
the chance to correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, 
and possibly the devotee himself.

Yes, I'd like to join The Committee to Free Soviet 
Hare Krishnas. Here's my pledge for:

_  Plan A ($21) _  Plan B ($51)

Please send _____ (#) official protest postcards.

N am e:_____________________________________  

Address:___________________________________  

C ity:________________State:_____Z IP :______  

Send to: The Committee to Free Soviet Flare 
Krishnas, d o  ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA
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Come One Come All 
to Gita-nagari’s Ninth Annual 

Country-style Ratha-yatra!
Saturday July 26— All day

Lord Baladeva Lady Subhadra

Featuring:
Lord Jagannatha

* Their Lordships Jagannatha, Baladeva, and Subhadra
* Sri Sri Radha-Damodara

* ISKCON acharyas
* Hundreds of Godbrothers and Godsislers

* Krishna’s cows and oxen
* Lively theater and chanting

* A farm-fresh feast
. . .  and many more surprises!

Dive deeply into the ocean of devotion and come away refreshed 
for preaching. PLAN TO COME!

For more information call (717) 527- 4101.
Gita-nagari Farm (South-central Pennsylvania)

Greek Court Case
continued from front page
hoping to stop ISKCON’s work in Greece. 
A final verdict is expected in August.

Indian Member of Parliament Dr. Shai- 
lesh first became aware of the Greek devo
tees’ persecution last fall during a trip to 
London. There he met Vidya Anand, chair
man of the European Council of Hindu 
Organizations (ECHO), who asked him to 
help in whatever way he could. Vidya 
Anand himself sent a formal letter of protest 
to the Greek Prime Minister through Dr. 
Shailesh.
Pictured at right are two ISKCON devo
tees aftertheir 1984 arrest.

Note to Readers:
Although Indian M.P. Sailcsh has spoken out on behalf of ISKCON, the outcome of the legal 
battle is uncertain. To increase the pressure on the Greek government, we urge you to sign 
and return this petition, which will be delivered to Greek Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou. 
Mail your petition to: IWR, P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA.

Dear Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou,

We, the undersigned, are concerned about the mistreatment and apparent persecu
tion of our Vaishnava godbrothers and godsisters in your country. The current law 
against proselytism that has been used to harass the Bhaktivedanta Cultural Organiza
tion (133 Solonos Street, Athens) contradicts your nation’s constitutional guarantees 
of religious freedom, and we deplore it.

Despite an appeal court’s non-guilty verdict in this case, the Greek government 
persists in persecuting these followers of the ancient Vedic religion and, without any 
legal grounds, has refused to grant them religious status.

We strongly condemn the course against freedom that your government appears to 
pursue in dealing with religious minorities. I request you to desist and allow those of 
different faith to practice their beliefs without fear of persecution in the courts or 
otherwise.

Name:______________________________________________— ----------------

Address: 

City: — State:

You Are Cordially Invited 
to Visit Denver’s 

Sri Sri Radha-Govinda Temple

1-25 (N)

Daily Worship
Mangala Arati 
Sringara Arati 
Curtain Open 
Bhoga Arati 
Vaikali Arati 
Sundara Arati 
Say ana Arati

Sunday only

Cherry St.

Schedule:
4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m. 
12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m. 
4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Colfax Ave.

■  14th St.

V “ The presiding Deities of Denver: 
Sri Sri Radha-Govinda.

. . .  And Come to Our Sunday Open House and 
Free Vegetarian Feast—6:00 p.m. weekly!

ISKCON Denver, 1400 Cherry St., Denver, CO 80220.
Tel.: (303) 694-4815.

New Book: My Sweet Lord
A history and explanation of the practices and 
lifestyle of the Hare Krishna Movement. 
Commissioned by London Univ.’s Kings College for 
students of the new religions, written by Dr. Kim 
Knott. A valuable source material for anyone who 
wants an objective view of ISKCON. 112 pages, 
softbound; 19 illustrations.

Prices:
£4.99— single copy 
£4.50— 2-10 copies 
£4.00— 11-100 copies 
£3.50— 101 +

Send for your 
copy today!

Please send me _  
Knott. I have enclosed £

copies of My Sweet Lord by Dr. Kim 
_____. My address is listed below.

Name:

Address:

State:

Please send this form along with an international money 
order payable in English pounds to:

The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, Order Dept., 
Croome House, Sandown Rd., Watford, Herts. 
WD2 4XA United Kingdom.



AN ANCIENT IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME
ADOPT-A-COW IS AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME! By taking a bold stand against 

the horrible crim es being openly com m itted against our sacred m other cow (go-m ata), 
Adopt-A-Cow has received extensive coverage from the international news media. Over 
300 newspapers and magazines, and several major radio and television networks have 
featured favorable stories about Gita-nagari Village and its revolutionary cow protection 
program. Thus, people from all cultural backgrounds are becom ing aware of the tim eless 
Vedic principles of go-seva  and go-raksya — cow protection.

EVEN SO, LAST YEAR OVER 40 MILLION COWS AND 6 MILLION CALVES (USED FOR 
VEAL) WERE MERCILESSLY SLAUGHTERED IN AMERICA ALONE. CAN PERSONS OF GOOD 
CONSCIENCE STAND IDLY BY?

In 1975, His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada established the beautiful 
Gita-nagari Farm Community, north of Harrisburg in Central Pennsylvania, as a place of 
pilgrimage devoted to cow protection and agriculture. Gita-nagari, the village where the 
Bhagavad-gita  is lived, is a community of dozens of families and nearly 200 cows and bulls, 
all living in harmony with the laws ol nature and the will of the Supreme. Here, we give 
m other cow com plete protection and fully utilize her milk. Teams of oxen till the soil to 
produce grains and an abundance of vegetables, fruits and flowers. AT GITA-NAGARI, THE 
ANIMALS ARE HAPPY BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEY W ILL NEVER BE SLAUGHTERED!

Now we are turning to you, our friends, for help now to m aintain and expand the protec
tion of Gita-nagari's beautiful cows. To care for the animals costs about $1 per day. plus 
shelter expenses. OUR PRESENT FACILITIES HOUSE BARELY TWO-THIRDS OF THE HERD 
Soon, we hope to start construction of the largest tim ber-frame Goshalla (barn) built in 
America since 1858, complete with a methane-gas generator. GO MATA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP . . .
To construct the new Goshalla, Gita-nagari requires at LEAST 200 ADOPTORS! WE 

NEED YOUR HELP! With your kind contributions, we can build this glorious Goshalla. We 
invite you and your family to take part in the most revolutionary cow protection program  
in the world. This program will benefit you in many exciting ways. Your fully tax-deduc
tible contribution will enable you to join one of our four Adopt-A-Cow programs:

PROGRAMS
PROGRAM A

For $30 each month ($1 per day) for one year, you receive:
(1) A beautiful 8 x 10 color photo of your adopted cow
(2) An impressive gold certificate confirm ing your year-long m embership
(3) Sweets such as burfi, sandesh, and other delicious hom em ade milk products
(4) Pure ghee
(5) Periodic news on your cow's progress
(6) Get-acquainted vacation weekend completely free at our guest lodge for the whole 

family. A wonderful opportunity to visit with your cow

PROGRAM B
For $100 each month for one year you receive:

(1) All of the above, plus
(2) A brass plaque, with your family name engraved on it, mounted on your adopted  

cow’s stall in the new Goshalla

PROGRAM C
For a one-tim e donation of $3000 or more, a cow will be under your protection for 
her entire life! You will receive:

(1) All of the above plus
(2) Your family's name engraved on the famous Urabi Plaque, which will be m ounted 

in the Trophy Room of the new Goshalla
(3) ISKCON International Life Membership including all the benefits

PROGRAM D
If you cannot adopt a cow at this tim e, please send whatever contribution you can 
to encourage us. In exchange, we will send you a delicious special prasadam gift, 
hom em ade at Gita-nagari.

Gita-nagari Village Is proud of its tradition of cow protection, and looks forward to ex
panding it with ever-increasing vigor. THE SUCCESS OF THIS PROJECT DEPENDS ON 
YOU! PLEASE D O N T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE! Gather your family together to choose one 
of the beautiful go-m alas. Pick a plan to best serve your new family member. Send in 
the form and your donation today.

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER  
Marking the inauguration of our Adopt-A-Cow cam paign, we are offering special charter 
memberships to the first 101 donors who sign up for the lifetime adoption category. In 
addition to all other benefits, we will send you a CHARTER MEMBERSHIP PLAQUE that 
your children and grandchildren will cherish for many generations.

STEP 1 - Choose a cow and place a check in the appropriate box
STEP 2 -C h o o s e  an Adopt-A-Cow Program
STEP 3 -C h o o s e  a convenient payment plan
STEP 4 —Complete the form and enclose your payment
STEP 5 - M a i l  it today

ADOPT 
A COW

□  Rati

□  Gokula

□  Premavihvala □  Damayanti □  Vrajakunya

STEP 2 ADOPT-A-COW PROGRAMS
□  Program A - $30 per month for one year
□  Program B -$ 1 0 0  per month for one year
□  Program C -$ 3 0 0 0  or more lifetime
□  Program D -  $____________________________

STEP 3

STEP 4

PAYMENT PLANS
□  Plan 1 - Electronic Bank Transfer
D  Plan 2 —Monthly Coupon Payment Book
□  Plan 3 -O th e r  plans can be arranged

Name

Address

State

Phone

S ignature .
□  YES
I want to protect the cow but at this tim e I would like more information  

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE TAX #222579057

SEND TO:
GITA-NAGARI VILLAGE  
R.D. 1, BOX 839 
PORT ROYAL, PA 17082

OR CALL 
GOUR HARI 717-527-4101 

OR
DR. ARVIND K. SINGH 717-586-9035

□  Saci

□  Bhumi

□  Tulasi

□  Goloka

□  Balai

□  Haverdani

□  Lugloo □  Vrajabhumi □  Dwipa
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Paris Desire Tree 
Noted for Fine Cuisine

PARIS—“A scrumptious bell pepper 
stuffed with mushrooms and almonds, and 
samosa, a vegetable turnover served with 
two sauces” highlight the menu at the 
Krishna restaurant here, known as L’Arbre 
a ‘ Souhaits [The Desire Tree]. A reviewer 
from Vegetarian Times visited the restaurant- 
boutique in downtown Paris and printed 
a review in the “Vcgctouring” column of 
the May, 1986 issue. The restaurant 
received high ratings because, as the 
reviewer stated, “L’Arbre a ‘ Souhaits is one 
of the few Parisian vegetarian restaurants 
that serves neither fish nor eggs.” The 
writer also compliments the, “organic wine 
[non-alcoholic, of course!] grown by the 
Krishnas themselves in Tuscany [Italy].”

^Krishna Devotees’ 
Presence in Park a 
Curiosity to Atlanta 
v  Media >

ATLANTA, Georgia—An April 4 Atlanta 
Constitution article examining the range of 
people who come to downtown Central 
Park focused on book distributor Nirguna 
dasa. Accompanied by a full-color picture of 
Nirguna and his display table, the story 
included the devotee’s observation that 
people coming to the park are “friendly and 
open, peaceful and amiable.”

The Georgia State Univ. Signal also 
covered the devotees’ presence in the park. 
A headline, “The Chants of Spring,” 
appeared beneath a photo of a dozen devo
tees chanting on the lawn.

Vegetarian Cooking Class 
Instituted at M.I.T.

BOSTON, Mass.—Students at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) are 
learning to cook vegetarian food at weekly 
Hare Krishna cooking classes. Conducted on 
campus under the auspices of the Bhakti 
Yoga Society, the program was slarted by 
Ananta dasa and Dhananjaya Pandita dasa.

According to Ijya dasa, Boston temple 
head cook, response has been enthusiastic. 
“We were asked to cook for an entire dormi
tory on a weekly basis as a result of this 
class,” he said.

Left: Ijya dasa teaches cooking at M.I.T.

New Brochure 
Promotes Tours 
to Auto Barons’ 
Historic Homes
DETROIT, Mich.—“Historic Homes of the 
Auto Barons,” featuring ISKCON’s Detroit 
temple, is a package tour advertised in a 
newly-published full-color pamphlet. The 
homes listed in the brochure include the 
Henry Ford Estate, the Dodge Mansion, the 
Edsel Ford House, and the Lawrence Fisher 
Mansion. Now known as the Bhaktivedanta 
Cultural Center, the Fisher Mansion was 
fully restored by members of the Hare 
Krishna Movement. Executives of the four 
mansions printed the new brochure as a 
group endeavor.

Several widely-distributed publications 
have taken note of the Auto Barons Man
sion tour. The March edition of Destina
tions, the International and Domestic Maga
zine of North American Bus Travel, used a 
large photo of one of the Fisher Mansion 
fountains in an article about tourist attrac
tions in Detroit. The caption reads: “The 
Fisher Mansion offers lushness— inside and 
out.”

Another article in The Los Angeles 
Times travel section highlighted the Fisher 
Mansion as a worthy stop for Detroit-bound 
travelers. Written by travel editor Frank 
Riley, the article was reprinted in Michigan 
Living magazine, published by the Auto
mobile Club of Michigan.

Riley says that the “Four acres of gar
dens, pools, fountains, and roving peacocks

Sravanananda dasa (right) meets with promoters of the three auto mansions who 
joined the devotees to publish a full-color brochure promoting the tour package.

around the mansion are an invitation for 
quiet and reflective strolling."

He briefly explained the history of Henry 
Ford’s great-grandson, Alfred Ford, who 
purchased the mansion after joining the 
Hare Krishna Movement. He added that it 
was a joint effort between Alfred Ford and 
another Krishna devotee, Elisabeth Rcuthcr, 
daughter of late UAW leader Walter 
Reuther.

“Distinguished visitors could sail their 
yachts into a tiled boathouse at the back of 
the mansion,” the article states.

“What was once Lawrence Fisher’s grand 
dining room is Govinda’s Restaurant, offer
ing vegetarian dishes served in a setting of 
polished marble floors, Venetian silk cur
tains. and Italian rosewood pillars,” Riley 
concludes.

The Henry Ford Estate, 
the Dodge Mansion, the 
Edsel Ford House, and 

the Lawrence Fisher 
Mansion (now known as 

the Bhaktivedanta 
Cultural Center), have 
combined forces, and 
gained recognition in 
major national media 

as a result.

Marathon Chanters 
Pray for Peace 

Easter Weekend

COVENTRY, England—From 8(X) partici
pants, the holy names of Krishna resounded 
through the Easter weekend here in a mara
thon of chanting for peace. The chanting 
was held at the Stoney Stanton Road Hindu 
temple non-stop for 40 hours from 8 p.m. 
on Good Friday to noon on Easter Sunday.

The event joined with the United Na
tions’ International Peace Year events. Al
though the chant was “Hare Krishna,” local 
newspapers like the Coventry Evening Tele
graph gave pre-event publicity, stating “all 
denominations arc welcome.” Arun Bhandan 
of Gloucester St. stressed: “People should 
not think of this as purely a Hindu tiling.

“ It is for everyone—an expression of 
peace by the people of Coventry." News
paper articles requested people to bring flow
ers as an offering, and personal invitations 
were extended to area churches, mosques, 
temples, and schools.

Bhandari told reporters, “I had only about 
three hours sleep during the whole 40 
hours. We all nearly lost our voices.”

Organizers became worried at one point 
when a group of young, raucous teenagers 
entered the temple. They did not disrupt the 
event, but instead enthusiastically joined in 
the chanting and dancing. Young and old of 
all religions took turns to keep the chant 
going through the weekend. Mr. Bhandari 
commented that the event broke down the 
barriers between people of different faiths in 
Coventry.

ISKCON’s International Food 
Relief program provides 
nutritious vegetarian meals to 
people in developing countries. 
In 1985, nearly $10,000 went to 
feed the hungry in Africa and 
India. Please help.

Srila Prabhupada said that no one within a 10-mile radius of any 
ISKCON temple should go hungry, so join the Food Relief program 
by sending your pledge today.

Please mail your donation to:
International Food Relief 

P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Vedic Astrology
Syamasundara dasa, calculator of the 

Vaisnava Calendar, is now available for 
consultation.

• Basic birth chart (planets in signs
and houses, no synthesis): $20

• Full natal chart: $41
• Natal chart with future trends: $81

• Special questions: $10 each
• Birthdate according to Vaisnava 

(lunar) Calendar: $20
Send your exact time, dale, and place of birth, 

and a money order or check (in U.S. funds) 
payable to:
SRIVAS

(Society for a Renaissance in Vedic 
Astrological Sciences)

Suite 114, 4255 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75234, USA

Overseas orders add $5 for postage.
For more information, send a self-addressed 

stamped envelope.

Now you can 
go to Mayapur 

for only $3
with

The Jayapataka Tape 
Ministry

Send for a free catalog 
and find out why 

hearing Sri la Acaryapada 
is like being in Mayapur 
The Jayapataka Tape 

Ministry 
1287 Ponce de Leon 

Ave., NE 
Atlanta, GA 30306



Chess Champ Finds Creativity in Krishna Lifestyle

Accomplished Chess 
Competitor Leads 
Life as a Hare 
Krishna Devotee
BERKELEY, Calif.— In the world of big-league 
chess tournaments, Hare Krishna devotee Jaya 
Krishna dasa is regarded as a serious opponent. 
Since his teenage years, the former junior chess 
champion of the United States has contended for 
international titles. At the age of 15 he out 
scored present world champion Gary Kasparov 
in the under-17 chess Olympiad in France.

Recently, Jaya Krishna brought some of his 
friends, international chess masters Elliot Wins
low, John Donaldson, and grandmaster Nick 
DeFirmian, to the temple here, where he lives as 
a full-time devotee.

“Chess has had a varied role in my Krishna 
conscious life,” Jaya Krishna says.

“ Instead of trying artificially to renounce my 
interest and abilities in chess, I have tried to uti
lize them in Krishna’s service,” the 176-IQ chess 
player said.

One of Jaya Krishna’s happiest moments in 
chess was winning an $1,8(X) prize and present-

4Instead of trying 
artificially to renounce my 

interest and abilities in 
chess, I have tried to 

utilize them in Krishna’s 
service

— Jaya Krishna dasa

At the recent International Chess Tournament, Jaya Krishna dasa plays Hungarian contestant Susan Polgar.

ing it to his spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisvarupa 
Damodara Swami Sripada.

Jaya Krishna notes that while chess can be a 
material activity, because it demands sense con
trol, it is an ideal sport for a devotee. The game 
was quite popular among the ruling classes of 
ancient Vedic times, and even Lord Krishna and 
His brother Balarama were chess aficionados.

Jaya Krishna says that as he advances in 
Krishna Consciousness, his attachment to the 
results of the game diminishes. “There are some 
victories more important than a few chess 
games,” he notes.

“To the degree one’s false ego is involved, to 
that degree one plays badly. One must be truthful 
and detached to play properly,” he says. Nonethe

less, Jaya Krishna’s style of play has been var
iously described as “masterful,” “cunning,” and 
“blitzkrieg.”

Recently the San Francisco Examiner covered a 
game between Jaya Krishna and a Hungarian 
chess prodigy, 16-year-old Susan Polgar, during 
the second San Francisco International Chess 
Tournament. The article stated, “Five games were 
in progress, but almost everyone’s attention was 
riveted on the bizarre pairing of the Hungarian 
and the Hare Krishna, the two of them hunched 
over the board oblivious to everything . .

Although Jaya Krishna lost the match, he did 
not become disturbed. He says that chanting 
helps bring him peace of mind during a match. 
The devotee likes to preach by setting an

Bangkok Governor Chamlong 
Reveals Vegetarian Beliefs

Retired Major General Chamlong Srimuang is 
presently governor of Bangkok, Thailand, one of 
Asia’s largest cities. Previously he was secretary 
general to the prime minister, but resigned that 
post because he did not wish to support a bill lib
eralizing abortion. His wife heads the Vegetarian 
Society of Thailand, and both share strong views 
on the subject.

The following is part of an interview with him 
by Bhutatma dasa of The ISKCON World 
Review. At the end of the meeting, Mr. Cham
long received a copy of the Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust publication, The Higher Taste: A Guide to 
G ourm et Vegetarian Cooking.

Bhutatma dasa: Mr. Chamlong, you became 
vegetarian 12 years ago. What were ¿he main rea
sons for that change?
Governor Chamlong: Most important was that

I realized I no longer wanted to cause animals to 
suffer.
Bhutatma: Can you describe the occasion that 
got you started?
Chamlong: I was considering giving up meat, 
so I went to speak with a Buddhist monk about it. 
Fortunately that monk was vegetarian and he 
encouraged me to adopt a vegetarian diet. It was a 
little slow in the beginning, but now I eat no 
meat, fish, or eggs.
Bhutatma: So compassion for animals was the 
principal reason that caused you to stop meat eat
ing. Since you are a Buddhist, how does this 
relate to Buddhist doctrine?
Chamlong: Although Lord Buddha was a vege
tarian, today many people try to misrepresent 
this, claiming that Lord Buddha ate meat. That is 
not true. Lord Buddha forbid people to kill ani
mals. This is called ahimsa, non-violence.

Bangkok Governor Chamlong is greatly 
revered by the Thai public.



example. The chess world is given to intense introspec
tion, and players are aware of the changes in Jay White
head since he became Jaya Krishna dasa. They remain 
subtly, shrewdly evaluating his philosophical move.

Jaya Krishna came to Krishna Consciousness 
gradually. In his teenage years during the ’70s he saw the 
devotees chanting in the streets of San Francisco. A forma
tive event occurred when he visited ISKCON’s Seven 
Mothers Restaurant there in 1980 and received a copy of 
Srila Prabhupada’s Science o f Self-Realization from Srila 
Atreya Rishi.

Later young Jay traveled to Austria to visit some 
friends. In a Viennese park, both his bags were stolen. 
“The fear or anger that should accompany such 
impoverishment had little influence on me. I was not at all 
concerned about survival,” he recalls,

When a gang of teenagers began teasing him about his 
loss, Jay remembered the philosophy he had read in Srila 
Prabhupada’s book, and instead of becoming upset, he 
instructed them on the futility of material attachments. He 
told them that within six months time virtually all his bag
gage would have no value— what to speak of its value at 
the end of his life. From this experience, Jay Whitehead’s 
commitment and realization of Krishna Consciousness 
became solidified.

In 1983, after playing third-ranked world master Victor 
Korchnoi to a draw, the budding devotee presented the 
Soviet chess star with a Russian-language edition of the 
Vedic scripture Sri Isopanisad.

Srila Sripada once gave Jaya Krishna the instruction “to 
tell everyone about Krishna while playing chess.” While 
the world’s great chess masters play out their lives in a 
world circumscribed by black and white squares and the 
movements of figurines, Jaya Krishna is a man from the 
spiritual world.

When not playing chess, he can be found with his god- 
brothers, chanting Hare Krishna in the streets of Berkeley 
and San Francisco.

— IWR wishes to thank Richard Mende for supplying 
information and photos fo r  this story.

Jaya Krishna dasa, known as Jay Whitehead in the chess world, regularly appears on the 
rating lists of the International Chess Federation.

If people must eat meat, then let them take the 
flesh from animals that have died naturally. Then 
there is no violence between man and animal. 
Lord Buddha was very intelligent. He permitted 
people to eat meat only from animals that died 
naturally.
Bhutatma: In that way there is still as much 
meat, perhaps even more, because if the animals 
live longer they have more children.
Chamlong: Yes exactly.
Bhutatma: Do you find any direct psychological 
benefit from vegetarianism?
Chamlong: I find that by avoiding meat, I 
reduce my desires progressively. I gain more self 
control.
Bhutatma: The material passions decrease. 
Chamlong: Right. For example, on the first day 
that I began a vegetarian diet, my wife, who was 
not yet vegetarian, prepared some vegetables 
mixed with pork. I saw that a piece of pork was 
in my dish, so I took it out and threw it to the 
dog. I let the dog eat that pork. So I could under
stand how, although I had spent my money to 
buy that pork, I could resist eating it. So this self 
control is progressive, it expands. This pork, I

can eat it easily, yet I control myself. So this 
helps me control myself in other areas.
Bhutatma: It is a form of self-discipline. 
Chamlong: Right. Reducing my desires, little 
by little.
Bhutatma: It is also known that meat itself 
increases passions. Chemically, it is very, very 
concentrated protein, which makes people more 
passionate. Also, when the animal is killed it is 
terrified, and therefore excretes many unhealthy 
chemicals into its blood and tissues, which are 
later consumed.

At the time of your election, I read many arti
cles indicating that the Thai people had a great 
deal of trust in you, sensing you are above greed 
and corruption. Do you think your vegetarian diet 
was a factor in this confidence?
Chamlong: Yes, I do. And I feel it is a good 
indication. I also donate my entire governor’s 
salary, and live only on my military pension. 
Bhutatma: In your position as governor, you 
must meet with other leaders frequently. Is it any 
problem for you not to take meat?
Chamlong: Not at all. They feel it is a good 
thing, but that they are unable to do i t

Bhutatma: What is the status of vegetarianism in 
Thailand at present?
Chamlong: Actually it is a a shame, because 
although nearly all of the Thai people are 
Buddhist, we have very few vegetarians. 
Bhutatma: Do you think in the future it will 
expand more?
Chamlong: Yes. I hope so. At present we have 
a vegetarian society, with a membership of
20,000 people. But not all are strict vegetarians. 
Bhutatma: I know in Thailand the main sanga, 
or order for Buddhist monks, does not insist on 
vegetarianism. How do they feel about people 
encouraging meatless diets?
Chamlong: At first some of them protested, but 
now the situation is better. Mainly we try to set a 
good example.
Bhutatma: Do you think that if in the nation of 
Thailand, many people stopped eating meat, it 
would help the overall situation?
Chamlong: Of course. Not only would it save 
money and resources, but if we practice kindness 
to animals, then we can easily be kind to fellow 
humans. Because we are, in fact, brothers all over 
the world.
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• A Canadian community based entirely on the 
principles of Vamashrama-dharma as outlined 
by Srila Prabhupada.
• Situated on 1,700 acres in the scenic Cariboo 
Mountains of British Columbia.
• Purchase your own parcel in a community of 
devotees.
• Being developed under the guidance of Srila 
Jagadhisa Goswami.

ore inforniatio
nagati Ved 
munitv

__  **

S.E. Mari

—Only in Laguna—
Enjoy the Taste o f Spiritual Life. Sing the Sweet Name o f Gauranga. 

Worship Lord Gauranga! Visit Gauranga’s Restaurant!

Natural Vegetarian Dining—Karma-Free Diet
a, Monday—Saturday 

0a, of Ra"" \  Lunch: 11:30—2 p.m.
-  \  Dinner 5:30—9 p.m.

At the Hare Krishna Cultural Center
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714)494-7029

Lnv© finn B eam tln M  
mtifi

Save $1.00 on dinner, when you bring this coupon to Govinda's 
between 5:00 and 9:00 any night o f the week. Coupon is good for two 
people in same group. Expires 7/31/86.

C ity _________________________________ State_______ ZIP_______
Send to: Spirit Dept. B, Box 318-A, RD 1, Moundsville, WV 26041 

(Canada, overseas, add $10)

Gauranga's Tape M inistry
Featuring Agnideva dasa

”Treasure o f the

Govlndas
Natural Foods Restaurant and Boutique

3102 University Avenue, in San Diego's North Park 284-4826

Plain Living High Thinking
A journal of spiritual community life

Plain Living High Thinking is the 
diversity and fascination of people 
pioneering the West's first holy pil
grimage site—New Vrindaban, West 
Virginia. It brings you all the hues and 
colors of life in this transcendental 
land, plus valuable insights of the 
world.

Plain Living High Thinking is 42 
pages: Prabhupada's Palace of Gold, 
summer festivals, the great Temple of 
Understanding, the world’s largest 
dairy-goshalla  complex, Land of 
Krishna, vacation retreats, and new 
age agriculture. Plus articles on 
sculpture, marble carving, gardening, 
design and printing, cooking, and lots 
more. Plain Living High Thinking is 
the microcosm of the spiritual world.
Experience all the excitement in a year of Plain Living High Thinking. Save!
Only $7.25 for four issues, plus a one-year subscription to the Land of Krishna 
newsletter.

Yes! Include me in the family of Plain Living High Thinking readers. 
Enclosed is my $7.25 check/money order for Plain Living High Thinking 
and the Land of Krishna newsletter.

Holy Name” 
"Tribute to Prabhupada" 
. . . and more! 
How to order: 
1 -4 tapes, $5 ea.
5-9 tapes, $4 ea.
10-20 tapes, $3 ea.

Please make your check or money order payable to 1SKCON; 
add 10% for postage. Send to: Gauranga's Tape Ministry,
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach, CA 92651.

Alot of people consider 
Govinda's as their home away 
from home. Or kitchen away 
from kitchen.

We feel fortunate to have 
gained a growing reputation as 
the most delicious, most 
healthy, and most economical 
restaurant here in San Diego.

S a n  D i e g o 's  
R e s t a u r a n t  
F o r  P e o p l e  

W h o  T h i n k .

It simply doesn’t make 
sense to eat anywhere else!

To introduce you to our 
fabulous feast, we're giving 
you the coupon below to save 
you a dollar during dinner.

Your cost? Just $4.99.
It's an unbeatable deal, and 

it's good until July 31st!
So eat smart.
At Govinda's in San Diego, 

of course.
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Millions Worldwide Receive Hare Krishna Food for Life

Government Cutbacks Create 
Stampede to Food for Life

Food for Life 
Trucks Roll in 
South Africa

Newspaper Columnist 
Discovers Food for Life

SYDNEY, Australia—Due to a $6.8 million government welfare bud
get cut, ISKCON leaders here foresee a spiraling demand for Hare 
Krishna Food for Life.

Tripadi dasa, the Sydney-based director of Hare Krishna Public Rela
tions, told The Eastern Herald and other media reporters that he did not 
think the government was fully aware of the poverty crisis in the city 
areas. “Now there arc desperate young people living in squats and dere
lict houses in the area who rely on our meals as their sole source of 
food. How can they be expected to survive on the dole when the emer
gency benefit has been taken away from them?”

Hare Krishna Food for Life has operated in the Kings Cross area for 
10 years, distributing spiritual food to the needy and homeless, but 
Tripadi noted that the demand in the past year had more than doubled.

“When I first arrived 15 months ago we were feeding 120 people a 
night. Now we get up to 300 people a night. And it is quite likely we 
will be feeding 450 people a night by the end of next year,” Tripadi 
told reporters.

He added that the temple is attempting to expand its dining area, but 
seeks the help of local landlords willing to donate space.

Right: The Sydney, Australia Food for Life distribution center in 
Kings Cross feeds the area's young people.

‘When I first arrived 15 months ago we 
were feeding 120 people a night. Now 

we get up to 300 people a night. And it 
is quite likely we will be feeding 450 

people a night by the end of next year.’
— Tripadi dasa

DETROIT, Mich.—Peter Gavrilovich, a 
columnist for the Detroit Free Press, dedi
cated his April 1, 1986 column to inform
ing readers about the Hare Krishna Food for 
Life Program here. Entitled “Food is Food, 
No Matter Who Serves It,” his article 
focuses on one recipient, whom he character
ized as follows:

“He’s an old man with glasses that sort 
of hang on his nose. But his sight is not 
the issue: It’s his belly. He is hungry.”

The article reports that Detroit devotees 
distribute Hare Krishna Food for Life in a

building owned by the Urban Community 
Services organization, at the invitation of 
Community Coordinator Shirley Moore. 
For nearly a year the distribution has been 
conducted steadily three days a week

Moore previously invited devotees to dis
tribute from the Volunteers of America 
building, when she worked for that organiza
tion. “I got to know them and they’re 
basically like the rest of us. I’m a United 
Methodist,” Moore said.

“I think a hungry person really docs not 
care what your religious denomination is,” 
she added.

New Van 
Accelerates

London
CHATSWORTH, S. Africa—Hare Krishna 
Food for Life distribution here is accom
panied by chanting, and Food for Life trucks 
are greeted with cheers and smiling faces. 
Enough food for a thousand recipients is pre
pared at the temple and the large-size cook
ing pots are then loaded on the truck along 
with plates, cups, and barrels of juice. Pub
lic and private welfare organizations help 
arrange distribution sites, with the emphasis 
on African and impoverished Indian areas.

Food Distribution

London’s Hare Krishna Food for Life 
began feeding the city’s poor recently, when 
devotees acquired a van to transport the spiri
tual food. Volunteers will carry hot meals 
to hostels and shelter centers around Lon
don. “Hopefully we will be able to serve up 
to 100 meals a night to the needy in Lon
don,” says organizer Bhaja Hari dasa.

© p p ) i r t m M @ §

A successful 
Prasadam Restaurant.

Fully temple-supported and 
financially sound; in operation 
more than two years. Situated 
in scenic seaside San Diego, 

under the shelter of most 
merciful Sri Sri Radha- 

Giridhari. Devotee maintenance 
and salaries available. 

Contact Purusha dasa, (619) 
284-4828.

D RAM ATIC A
Narrations with Music on Cassette I n  ^

—as heard on radio stations—
by Amala-bhakta dasa ^

(1) Lord Caltanva Danccs at Ratha-vatra: Feel the wild intoxicating ecstacy of the 
Jagannatha festival. 60 min.
(2) lapal and Marihal Redeemed: reveals the depth of Lord Nityananda’s love to save the 
fallen in never before revealed details from Caitanya-bhagavata. ‘The most heart-rending story 
I’ve ever heard,” say many devotee listeners. 90 min.
(3) Children Saints; Dhruva and Prahlada: How Prahlada’s loving devotion to Lord 
Vishnu defeated his demoniac father; and how Dhruva achieved God-realization and the spiritual 
world (Pole Star). 60 min.
(4) The Trials and Triumphs of Haridasa Thahura: How he overcame and conquered 
terrible persecutions and temptations. 90 min.
(5) Bhaeavad-plta As It Is: Complete, two cassettes, only English, no purports.

$450 each, except Gita: $9 per set. Non-US. airmail add 30%.
Calif. Residents add 6-1/2% sales tax. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Krishna Productions, DepL IWR-8 
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034

Devotees Needed 
at Gurukula
Serve at Bhaktivedanta Village. 
Devotee maintenance, housing, 
free Gurukula tuitions, and a 
chance to serve beautiful, full- 
size Pancha-tattva Deities. Live 
in the scenic foothills of the 
High Sierras, 20-minutes from 
Sequoia National Park. 
Academic and ashram teachers 
needed. Must be strict and 
serious, with your local GBC 
and temple president’s approval 
to move. Contact Badrinarayana 
dasa (619)272-7711.
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Remembrance of Gauri dasi
On June 4, in Vrindavana, India, Gauri- 

dcvi dasi passed away after enduring canccr 
for onc-and-a-half years. Gauri was well 
known for her vigorous book distribution 
career, which began in the early 1970s.

When Gauri first learned that she was 
infected with terminal cancer, doctors offered 
her various choices, including surgery and

radiotherapy. However, considering the 
severity of her case, she saw it as a rare 
opportunity to attain perfection, and decided 
to go to India to prepare for death. Before 
leaving, several long-time friends joined her 
in Los Angeles for a few last days of book 
distribution. During those days, Gauri 
talked to people from her wheelchair about

the inevitability of death in the material 
world, and eternal life in Krishna Conscious
ness. Recipients of Srila Prabhupada’s 
books became astonished to see her undis
turbed mood and dedication to her religious 
beliefs.

Gauri traveled to ISKCON’s Krishna- 
Balaram Mandir in Vrindavana. An Ayur
vedic doctor who believed her case curable 
began treatments, and by Fall he announced 
her recovery. Gauri returned to Los Angeles 
to participate in the 1985-86 Srila Prabhu- 
pada book distribution marathon, leading a 
women’s sankirtana party around California.

Early in 1986, Gauri had a relapse and 
again returned to Vrindavana where she 
remained until the end.

Living in Vrindavana, Gauri constantly 
read Srila Prabhupada’s books and talked to 
devotees and guests at the Mandir about 
Krishna and Srila Prabhupada. Leading 
ISKCON devotees took turns reading to her 
in her room and discussing spiritual life and 
book distribution. Realizing that they were 
in the presence of a great soul who had 
attained perfection, many people came to

hear her realizations. During her last days, 
visitors would lean close to hear her barely- 
audible words.

In 1974 Srila Prabhupada wrote a letter 
acknowledging Gauri’s accomplishment of 
distributing 108 hardbound books in one 
day at an airport She distributed her spiri
tual master’s books continuously as a devo
tee, except for a short break in the summer 
of 1975, when she helped paint pictures of 
Lord Chaitanya for the publication of Sri 
Chaitanya-charilamrita.

Gauri perfectly followed the example of 
Srila Prabhupada, leaving her body at the 
same temple—Krishna-Balaram Mandir. 
Considering herdedicatedserviceanddetach- 
ment, spiritual leaders of ISKCON believe 
that she has gone to be with Krishna. In her 
final days, she calmly looked forward to 
changing her body. She said that she felt her 
body had become “useless for book distribu
tion,” and prayed to take birth in a situation 
where she could continue teaching Krishna 
Consciousness.

Her prayer was not to go back to God
head, but to return to ISKCON.

British Society Started for 
Protection of Working Oxen

TAUNTON, Somerset, U.K.—The Society 
for the Preservation of Working Oxen was 
started here recently with a small herd of 
four oxen. Goals of the society were staled 
by organizer Bhagavad-bhakta dasa: “We 
believe that mankind must again cultivate 
sanctuary and compassion with the animals 
and the earth, so there may be peace, and the 
cow and bull may be happy.”

The newly-formed group is guided by the 
teachings of Srila Prabhupada, whom they

revere as the “founder of cow protection 
work in England and many other countries.” 
One of the purposes outlined by the group 
is, “to allow oxen the full span of their 
lives, with the opportunity to engage others 
in a simple living of sustaining and econo
mic nature.”

Bhagavad-bhakta stated that his group is 
“dedicated to the belief that all of human 
society may be benefited by compassion and 
awareness.”Gauri-devi dasi (left) passed away in Vrindavana, India, June 4,1986

Kalacl?ai}dji’s
Restaurant and Palace in Dallas

* See the exquisite Neo-Vedic-style 
temple housing ISKCON’s oldest 
Radha-Krishna Deities, Sri-Sri 
Radha-Kalachandji.

* Visit America s finest gourmet 
vegetarian restaurant, rated 
among the top 10 in Dallas.

Tours and Dining 
T uesday-Saturday 

5:30-9:30 p.m.

Sunday Open House 
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Inside Kalachandji's Ddlas temple room.

Kalachandji's Restaurant and Palace: 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223 USA 
For more information call (214) 827-6330
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East Bengalis 
Throng Mayapur

MAYAPUR, India—Three million visas 
were issued to devotees of Lord Chaitanya 
wishing to cross the border of Bangladesh to 
celebrate the 500th Appearance Day here.

The area surrounding the birthplace 
attracted 5,000,000 visitors during a four 
day period. Seven villages of temporary 
housing were erected to accommodate the 
influx of people.

British Spectators 
Impressed by 

Hare Krishna Runner
LONDON—Long-distance runner Colin 
Price recently wore his “Hare Krishna” 
running vest during an amateur marathon 
here. The yellow garment printed with red 
letters provoked a favorable public response. 
“Many people called out ‘Hare Krishna’ as I 
ran,” Colin said. “They were happy to see a 
Hare Krishna sportsman.”

River Reporter Ventures 
to Hare Krishna Farm

LAKE HUNTINGTON, N.Y.—A recent 
visitor to the Hare Krishna gurukula school 
here, writer Tom Rue, felt he had uncovered 
another world. In The River Reporter, Rue 
tells the story of the Hare Krishna communi
ty he “discovered.” Following are excerpts 
from his May 29 article:

“In the Milanville General Store recently, 
1 saw a half dozen teenage boys with shaven 
heads and ponytails buy five gallons of gaso
line, which they then attempted to carry 
home on their bicycles,” the reporter 
explained in his introduction.

“When I met them again resting on the 
New York side of the Milanville Bridge, I 
offered the one carrying the gas can a ride to 
his destination. What follows is a summary 
of my visit the next day to the boys’ resi
dence near Lake Huntington, where I was 
greeted with a warm welcome and hearty 
breakfast,” Rue writes.

His article, “Simple Living and High

Thinking,” goes on to explore the philos
ophy, practices, and lifestyle of the Hare 
Krishna devotees on the farm. School head
master Murali-vadaka dasa explained the sig
nificance of the sikha (ponytail) worn by 
devotees. The sikha, Rue tells his readers, 
“distinguishes them from their Buddhist 
counterparts, who also shave their heads.

“Buddhists view God, or Brahman, as an 
undifferentiated life energy which fills the 
immensity of space and encompasses all 
that is. They do not worship a divine being 
in human form. . . . The sikha assserts faith 
in a personal God,” Rue explains.

The author conducted interviews to see 
how members of the public viewed the 
Krishna devotees. He writes, “Neighbors of 
ISKCON, and others who are acquainted 
with the Hare Krishna school, who were 
interviewed expressed favorable opinions of 
the group.” The article included several pho
tos taken by the author.

Krishna 
Candidate 

Tries for U.S. 
Congress

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—A Hare Krishna 
devotee recently entered the campaign for 
U.S. Congress. Running on the Peace and 
Freedom party ticket, Nalini-kanta [Tom 
Hopke] based his campaign on the slogan, 
“Representation for a New Generation.” 

Campaigning for higher consciousness, 
Nalini-kanta commented, “If you read Bhaga- 
vad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam seriously, 
you can understand the extent of Srila 
Prabhupada’s social consciousness. He was 
very interested in changing the mode of mod
em society and in stopping sinful activities 
in the world. He repeats over and over the 
Vcdic platform for the elevation of all sec
tors of society, advocating brahminical cul
ture and cow protection. The learned devotee 
is meant to occupy the position of advisor 
to the king, and to institute legislation to 
ensure everyone’s gradual elevation to the 
spiritual platform.”

Nalini-kanta criticized the current govern
mental system for its lack of God conscious
ness stating, “Modem rulers promote the 
scientists’ opinion that the self is a combi
nation of chemicals, and the goal of life is 
to enjoy the senses. Crime, violence, and 
the threat of nuclear destruction arc the 
legacy which modem society leaves us.”

In 1975, Nalini-kanta ran for mayor of 
Phoenix, Arizona as a shaven-headed Hare 
Krishna devotee and received more than 
1,000 votes.

Ontario M.P.Views 
Vedic Philosophy 
as ‘Eye Opening’

TORONTO, Canada—ISKCON devotee 
Krishnadasa Kaviraja dasa spoke with 
Ontario Member of Parliament Robert Kap
lan, and the government leader admitted that 
India’s religious culture could open the eyes 
of the West to life’s spiritual goal.

The occasion was a party commemorat
ing the first-year anniversary of The Hindi 
Times of Canada. Editor-in-Chicf Umesh 
Vijay, a member of the ISKCON congrega
tion here, invited the devotee as a guest 
speaker and M.P. Kaplan as a guest of 
honor. After accepting copies of Bhagavad- 
gita As It Is, the official expressed his grati
tude and explained that last November he 
had spent a day at Gandhi ashrama in India 
and purchased books on non-violence and 
vegetarianism, but was unable to find a 
copy of Bhagavad-gila.

Allhough attracted to Vcdic literature, the 
M.P. added that he thought implementing 
its tenets in the West was “easier said than 
done.” Krishnadasa Kaviraja also gave 
books to the Honorable David Peterson, 
Premier of Ontario, and Minister of Citizen
ship and Cultural Affairs Lily Munro.

M.P. Kaplan with Krishnadas and wife.

Ecstatic Reading!
Books by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami

author of Srila Prabhupada-lilamrta, the biography of Srila Prabhupada

□  New! Under the Banyan Tree Limited Edition. A book of haiku 
poetry—Gurupada’s early days with Prabhupada. Beautiful embossed cover.
S5.95.

U2journal and Poems— Book One, Jan.-June, 1985. A daily 
chronicle combining prose and poetry. Hardbound, 272 pages; dozens of pen-and- 
ink drawings $9.95.

O  Living with the 
Scriptures (Vol. 1).
Essays based on selected 
verses of the Vedic literature. 
Overflows with stories about 
Srila Prabhupada and 
illustrates how we may grow 
with the scriptures.

Three of the books available from Gita-nagari Press. Hardbound, 135 pages. $5.95.

[3Reading Reform. Srila Prabhupada’s plan for the daily reading of his ' 
books. Hardbound, 112 pages. $5.95.

C] Encounter with the iMrd of the Universe, by Srila Ravindra- 
svarupa dasa Adhikari. A collection of his Back to Godhead magazine 
articles that appeared prior to 1985. Softbound, 150 pages. $3.50.

Name: _________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________State: ZIP:________________

Ordering Instructions: Check box and indicate number of copies desired. Add up 
total. Add 20% for U.S. and Canadian postage, 60% for airmail outside N. 
America. Fill out name and address and enclose check or money order. 
Gita-nagari Press, P.O. Box 149, Line Islington, PA 18932 
USA. TeL: (215) 822-3673.

Petition
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General Secretary 

of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev, and to the 
Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Mr. Eduard 
Shevamadzc:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that those Soviet 
citizens who arc members of the Hare Krishna Movement in the USSR are being 
subjected to.

They are being denied the basic human rights to which they are entitled under 
the provisions of the Soviet Constitution, as well as all the international agree
ments and treaties that the Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to immediately 
rectify this situation.

We implore the General Secretary, Mr. Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate 
release of the following members of the Hare Krishna Movement, who are 
imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, prisons, and labor camps, and following their 
release, permit their emigration from the Soviet Union along with their immediate 
family members:

Arik Akopyan, Aleksei M. Baida, Saulyus L. Dagis, Jakov E. 
Didzhevadze, Boris A. Eisurovich, Yuri A. Fedchenko, Rafael 
Janashvili, Sergei M. Kasyan, Mikhail M. Koltashev, Vladimir G.
Kritski, Vladimir A. Kustrya, Yevgeni E. Lerner, Alexander V.
Levin, Alexei A. Musatov, Anatoli F. Pinyayev, Sergei A.
Priborov, Valentina P. Samoilova, and Sergei V. Zuev.

Name:___________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________

City:_______________________ S tate:_______ ZIP:___________

Note to our readers:
Thanks to a massive campaign launched by the Committee to Free Soviet Hare 

Krishnas, Olga Kiseleva (Premavati-devi dasi) was conditionally released from the 
Mozhaysk No. 2 labor camp on Jan. 2 of this year.

Please help in continuing this campaign until all devotees in the Soviet Union 
are free. Please write the directors of the psychiatric hospitals, labor camps, and 
prisons, asking for the devotees' release. Send your letters, along with this peti
tion, and they will be forwarded to the proper officials. Mail to: The Committee to 
Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P. O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, USA.
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Wanted

Wanted: Anyone willing to assist Indonesian 
preaching by helping to publish books, giving 
donations, or actually going to this cxotic land 
where the Hare Krishna Movement has been out
lawed, please telephone Mahaksha dasa (213) 
281-7831, or write c/o 3125 Canfield Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 
natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. They 
will love you for it.

Exciting opportunity—Anyone interested in 
helping spread Krishna Consciousness in the 
Soviet Union, please write to Kirtiraja dasa, 
15300 Jama, Almviks Card, Sweden, or call (46) 
0755/52068.

Salaried positions available: Management, 
secretarial, clerical, sales, nursery work. We offer 
the topmost employee benefit—working with 
devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa, Boasai Designs, 
1862 Newbridge Rd„ N. Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

Stories wanted for The ISKCON World 
Review. We need news from your temple and 
/one. Please send stories and photos to: P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. Call 
(714) 499-5433 to report news.

San Francisco Vegetarian Society pro
motes vegetarianism as a healthful and humane 
way of life. Regular meetings and special events. 
For information, write: 1450 Broadway, San 
Francisco. CA 94109. Tel.: (415) 775-6874.

Help ban veal—For information, contact 
Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 
DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 
Farming Association (HFA), 1550 California 
St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 
(415) 485-1495

Vegetarian Hot Line—Call (213) 820-1559 
for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 
events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 
Information Services.

For Sale

Exhibits: Decorate your temple, make a small 
Vedic museum, or take them to colleges and 
parks. Ratha-yatra-size panel exhibits. Available 
now for immediate delivery: "The Search for the 
Kingdom of God,” ‘The Science of Reincar
nation," and more. Supply is limited; call 
Madhuha dasa, (213) 836-6243.

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 
jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens’. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 
Badger, CA 93603.

Hrldayananda Tape Ministry: Hear Srila 
Acaryadcva smash foolish philosophies in de
bates, darshans, and conversations with scien
tists, students, and athiests. Free catalog.

New release from Mayapur 1986—90 min. 
called “Oneness Behind the Many.” Best tape of 
the year (so far) only S3—send for one today! 
HTM, P.O. Box 403413, Miami Beach, FL 
33140.

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 
Society—a non profit all-volunteer organiza
tion. Membership $10/year: you receive news
letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 
ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 
Waterproof chart $3 ($4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 
Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
Notice: If you ordered a Tilaka chart but have 
not yet received it  please contact us. Your chart 
will be shipped without delay. Write: Tilaka. 
P.O. Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Experience the Supreme Happiness For
ever! Enroll today in the Bhaktivcdanta Self 
Realization Program. 6102 E. Mockingbird, 
Suite 134, Dallas, TX 75214.

Meatless menas and vegetarian information 
available for $2 from the Vegetarian Society of 
San Francisco, 1450 Broadway, San Francisco, 
CA 94109.

Astrology book: Ancient Hindu Astrology 
for the Modern Western Astrologer. Finally, an 
easily understandable, comprehensive text teach
ing Hindu predictive astrology. Written by a 
Westerner for professionals/newcomers. 350 
pages, hardcover, satisfaction guaranteed: $21.95 
ppd. James Braha, Hermetician Press, Box 
611381, Miami, FL 33261.

Vegetarian weight loss—Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $130. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti
more, MD 21203.

Your own Vedic horoscope: Computer gen
erated day-by-day forecasts for duration of current 
Vaishnava year. Send $10 and birthdate, birth
place, and time of birth (if known) to: J. 
Schwartz (Yajnavalkyadasa), Box 2021, Michi
gan City, IN 46360-2021.

New, Live from Jagannatha Puri— 1986 
kirtanas lead by Srila Acaryadeva! 60 minute 
tape—only $5. Also hear latest releases of 
classes and darshans $3 each or get a subscrip
tion—2 tapes per week for five weeks—only 
$25.

Free catalogs—write: Hridayananda Tape 
Ministry, P.O. Box 403413, Miami Beach, FL 
33140 Tel: (305) 531-0331 message phone.

Have our computer calculate when your 
birthday falls on the Vaishnava calendar. Send 
birthdate and $5 to: James Schwartz (Yajna- 
valkya dasa), P.O. Box 2021, Michigan City, IN 
46360-2021.

Finest quality incense—This incense is the 
best India has to offer. Send SASE to JJ. Rama, 
P.O. Box 146-1, Weed, CA 96094.

Land for sale in North Caro-1 ina Krishna con
scious community. Two to ten acre tracts with 
approved building sites, level hardwoods, clear 
agricultural land, creek and road frontage, owner 
financing, low downpayment, clear title upon 
full payment Each tract is sold as a private deed 
and is situated near community-owned property 
for worship and recreational facilities. Profit 
sharing jobs are available in agriculture.

For information contact: Suddha Jivadasa, Rt. 
1, Box 29G, Efland, NC 27243. Tel.: (919) 
563-5591.

Vcdic astrology: Send $2 for price list/ new
sletter to: Patita-pavana dasa, 2441 Clare St., 
San Pablo. CA 94806. Tel.: (415) 23-PAVAN.

Vrindavana guide: Touring the Land of 
Krishna by Patita-pavana dasa. 220 pages, 50 
photos, three maps. Complete authorized 
Krishna conscious Gaudiya text on visiting 
Vrindavana, Mathura, entire Vraja and Jaipur. 
Contains perpetual Vedic calendar. $15 (post 
paid). I.I.I., Inc., 2441 Clare St., San Pablo, CA 
94806. Tel.: (415) 23-PAVAN.

Bhakti-sastri study guide to Bhagavad-gita 
As It Is compiled by Jagadhisa Goswami: $5.95 
each. Companion Examination booklet: $1.75 
each. Shipping and handling: U.S. orders add 1% 
($ 1 minimum), foreign orders add 12% ($2 mini - 
mum). Quantity discounts available. Write: 
ISKCON Ministry of Education, P.O. Box 
11093, Dallas, TX 75223.

Vaishnava Calendar

July
13 Dis. Vakresvara Pandita; ISKCON formed in 
1966 by Srila Prabhupada
14 Hera-pancami festival; return Yatra of Lord 
Jagannatha; app. Srila Ramesvara Swami
18 Maha-dvadasi (fast from grains and beans)
21 Full moon; dis. Srila Sanatana Gosvami; 
Caturmasya begins (fast from spinich)
24 App. Srila Bhagavan dasa Goswami Gurudeva
26 Dis. Srila Gopala Bhatta Gosvami
29 Dis. Srila Lokanatha Gosvami

4

August
1 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
4 App. Srila Jagadisa Goswami 
9 Dis. Srila Raghunandana Thakura; dis. Srila 
Vamsidasa Babaji Maharaja
16 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans; Jhulana- 
yafira (swing festival) of Radha-Govinda begins
17 Dis. Srila Rupa Goswami; dis. Srila Gauri- 
dasa Pandita; dis.Srila Govindadasa Pandita
19 Full moon; App. Lord Baladeva (fast till 
moonrise),Caturmasya, second month begins 
(fast from yogurt)

The New Temple 
Son:
Learn all the 
Sanskrit and 
Bengali songs 
sung by devotees 
every morning 
and evening in 
temple services!
Perfect for:
Temple Store 
Congregational Members 
Bhafcta and Bhaktin Programs 
Personal Reference

Quantity orders
1 $3.25
2-14 $2.75 ea.
15-29 $2.50 ea.
30-49 $2.25 ea.
50+ $1.75 ea.

Mail your order to: 
Temple Song Book 
P.O. Box 7030 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
USA

Published by Hare Krishna Public Relations of Sydney, Australia. 
Single copies U.S.$3.25, postpaid (non-U.S. add $1 for airmail). Quantity orders 
add 10% for U.S. and overseas surface mail. For non-U.S. airmail add 30%.

Preach to the people who run New 
York, who run America, who run the 

world. Preach in Long Island. £
Positions now open— college preaching, book distridroon, head 

pujari. First class temple-owned grihasta facilities next door. Temple 
situated 15 minutes from the ocean.

ISKCON Long Island, 197 S. Ocean Ave., Freeport, NY 11520 
Call Rasatala dasa, president (516) 378-6184.
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The following story, reported by Elsbeth 
Lambert of United Animal Defenders, is the 
unpublicized plight of one o f the anony
mous individuals whose misfortune it was 
to be born a "food animal.”

The truck carrying this cow was unloaded 
at Walton Stockyards in Kentucky on the 
morning of Sept. 29, 1983. After the other 
animals were removed from the truck, she 
was left behind, unable to move.

The stockyard workers proceeded to beat 
and kick her in the face, ribs, and back, leav
ing one of her eyes swollen and bloody. 
They used the customary electric prods in 
her car to try to get her out of the truck, but 
she still did not move.

The workers then tied a rope around her 
head, tied the other end to a post in the 
ground and drove the truck away. She was 
dragged along the floor of the truck and fell 
to the ground, landing with both hind legs 
and her pelvis broken. She remained in this 
stale until 7:30 that evening.

She lay in the hot sun crying out for the 
first three hours. Periodically, when she uri
nated or defecated, she used her front legs to 
drag herself along the gravel roadway to a 
clean spot. She also tried to crawl to a 
shaded area but could not move far enough. 
During the day, she crawled a total of 
13-14 yards.

The stockyard employees would not 
allow her any drinking water; the only water 
she received was given to her by Jessie 
Pierce, a local animal rights activist. Jessie 
had been contacted by Emmie McNay, who 
witnessed the incident. Jessie arrived at 
noon and after receiving no cooperation 
from stockyard workers, called the Kenton 
County Police. A policeman arrived, but 
after calling his superiors, was instructed to 
do nothing and left at 1 p.m.

The stockyard operator then informed 
Jessie that he had obtained permission from

This incident is not 
an isolated case— it 
is so common that 

animals in this 
condition are known 
in the meat industry 

as “downers.”

the insurance company to kill the cow, but 
would not do so until Jessie lefL Although 
doubtful that he would keep his word, Jessie 
did leave at 3 p.m. She returned at 4:30 
p.m., by which time the stockyard was 
deserted and three dogs were attacking the 
cow, who was still alive. She had suffered a 
number of bite wounds and her drinking 
water had been removed.

Jessie then contacted the Kentucky State 
Police. Four of them arrived at about 5:30 
p.m. State Trooper Jan Wuchner wanted to 
shoot the cow but was told that a vet
erinarian should kill her. The two veteri
narians at the facility, U.S. Dept. of Agri
culture veterinarian Ed Scott and stockyard 
veterinarian John Twehucs would not 
euthanize the cow, claiming that in order to 
preserve the value of the meat, the cow 
could not be destroyed until a butcher was 
present.

The butcher eventually arrived at 7:30 
p.m., and did shoot the cow—her body was 
purchased for $307.50.

When the stockyard operator was 
questioned by a reporter from The Kentucky 
Post, he stated, “We didn’t do a damned 
thing to it,” and referred to the attention 
given the cow by the humane workers and 
police as “bullcrap.” He laughed through the 
questioning, saying he found nothing wrong 
with the way the incident was handled.

The incident with this cow is not an iso
lated case; in fact, it is so common that ani
mals in this condition arc known in the 
meat industry as “downers.” No effort is 
made by the killing houses to see that these 
injured animals arc treated more humanely. 
It is standard practice for stockyard workers 
to find “downed” animals, tic them to the 
back of a pick-up truck by the leg or neck, 
and drag them to one area, where they arc 
piled on top of the other. This makes it 
easier for the butcher to kill them and 
reduces the chances of interference by con
cerned passersby.

In 1978, U.S. Dept, of Agriculture meat 
and poultry inspectors in the Des Moines, 
Iowa area were asked to list common live
stock handling and slaughter practices they 
believed were inhumane. One of their objec
tions was, “Leaving downed animals outside 
all day and night in sub-zero temperatures.”

Obviously the meal industry finds its 
practices acceptable. It is up to the public to 
demand a change, and for consumers to 
refuse to purchase the products of misery 
and death. —PETA News, Vol. 1, No. 8.

Nightmare Suffered by the 
Unwilling Food Animal

We cannot expect peace in society until we practice it as 
individuals.

‘By the law of the Supreme Lord, all 
living beings, in whatever shape they 
may be, are the sons of the Lord, and 

no one has any right to kill another 
animal, unless it is so ordered by the 

codes of natural law.’
—Srila Prabhupada

(Bhag. 1.17.10-11 ppt.)

The Sri Sri Radha-Damodara 
Tape Ministry
featuring the lectures, 

klrtanas, and darsanas of 
Srila Tamal Krishna Goswami Gurudeva 

(Initiating spiritual master 
and Governing Body Commissioner)

The R adha-D am odara Tape M inistry is the exclusive U.S. 
distributor of the Vrndavana G urukula bhajana tapes

For a free catalog, contact: Special offer!
Radha-Damodara Tape Ministry Send s ,  for a sampie lecture

P.O. Box 11007, Dallas, TX 75223 and free catalog 
Tel.: (214) 827-6330

DRAM ATIC i
Narrations with Music on Cassette

—as heard on Radio Krishna, KHQN— p
by Amala-bhakta dasa

THE BIRTHS OF 
LORD JAGANNATHA LORD KRISHNA

(Side A) (Side B)
How the festival originated. . . What it Mother Earth’s sorrow. . . Lord Vishnu’s
devotionally symbolizes. . . How King promise to relieve her.. .  The omen in the sky
Indradyumna discovers Daru [wooden]- frightens King Kamsa. . . He kills his sister
brahman. . . How this wooden form expands Dcvaki’s six babies. . . Yogamaya provides
into three Deities. . . Why Their fingers and escape for the seventh, Ralarama, and the
toes are missing.. .  and more! 30 suspenseful eighth, Krishna. . . 30 dramatic minutes.
minutes. $4.50 plus 50( postage • Non-US. Airmail add 30%

Calif, residents add 6-1/2% sales tax

Krishna Productions, Dept. IWR-7
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034
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10th Annual Los Angeles 
Ratha-yatra—August 16-17
Festival of the Chariots at Venice Beach
Parade Sunday only, beginning at noon, Santa Monica Beach. 
Festival of India— all day Saturday and Sunday, Venice Beach 
Pavilion, Ocean Front Walk and Windward Ave. Call (213) 
837-5874 for details.

Celebrate Janmastami 
Wednesday, August 27
The Birth of Lord Krishna
6 p.m .-l a.m. Radha-Krishna Mandir, 3764 Watseka Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90034. Call: (213) 837-5874 for 
more information.
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Ratha-yatra Carts Score Big Hits in Eastern U.S. Festivals
Ratha-yatra Chariot 
joins D.C. Parade
By Sudharma-devi dasi

WASHINGTON, D.C.—For the first time, 
a Ratha-yatra chariot was included in the 
official United States’ Independence Day 
Parade here.

The presence of the festival chariot bear
ing the Deity of Lord Jagannatha confirmed 
the ideal of, “One nation, under God, indivis
ible, with liberty and justice for all.”

As Lord Jagannatha, the God in whom 
we trust, paraded down Constitution Ave., 
He met the hearts and souls of a half-mil- 
lion spectators attending the parade, along 
with countless others witnessing the event 
via nationwide television.

We originally asked permission to hold 
our annual procession the weekend before 
Independence Day, but were refused. Park 
Police Commission (PPC) officials said the 
Mall around the Washington Monument 
would be too crowded. Then we asked for 
the Fourth. They granted us a festival site, 
but not a procession permit.

Hoping to gain entry in the official Inde
pendence Day Parade, Ratha-yatra organizer 
Vidura dasa approached Mr. William Furgu- 
son, head of a subordinate PPC parade 
committee.

Vidura, of the Potomac ISKCON center, 
submitted two applications—one for the 
Ratha-yatra chariot, and one for an ox-drawn 
cart from the Adopt-a-Cow program. Vidura

please turn to page 11 Ratha-yatra chariots contrast the Atlantic City Boardwalk casinos.

Atlantic City Hosts 
Second Ratha-yatra
By Chandrika-devi dasi

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey—Three 
Ratha-yatra carts turned out for the second 
year in a festival at the famous casino-lined 
boardwalk here.

Festival organizers were faced with 
numerous difficulties. A recent hurricane 
had destroyed a portion of the parade route, 
and record-heavy thunderstorms had closed 
the New Jersey Turnpike. Main stage per
formers were delayed for hours, and sur
rounding stormy weather threatened to can
cel the Atlantic City Ratha-yatra festival 
and parade.

Determined to overcome these material 
obstacles, the devotees kept working to 
stage the festival. Amazingly, a small poc
ket of clear skies hovered over Atlantic City 
throughout the day.

Atlantic City Mayor James L. Usry pro
claimed July 12 Ratha-yatra Day, and city 
residents and tourists enthusiastically 
greeted the parade. As the three decorated 
chariots rolled down the boardwalk, crowds 
leapt and dove for bags of peanuts and rai
sins devotees tossed from the cart

The Atlantic City Press interviewed Rupa- 
manohara dasa while he directed the proces
sion with a bullhorn. The local ABC-TV 
affiliate filmed the chariots, and children eat
ing the free feast, and aired it as a 30-second 
lead story on the evening news. The announ- 

please turn to page 11

Soviets Persecute 
Devotees in Armenia
YEREVAN, Armenia, USSR—The Hare 
Krishna Movement in the USSR has 
spread widely during the past 10 years. 
Numerous temples have been started in 
regions across the country, including the 
Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic.

Along with rapid growth however, has 
come increasing Soviet persecution. The 
Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas 
has revealed that in November, 1985, four 
leading Armenian devotees were arrested as 
a result of KGB infiltration, surveillance 
(including wire-tapping), and raids on pri
vate meetings.

Kamala-mala dasa (Karen Saakyan), his 
brother Atmananda dasa (Armen Saakyan), 
Sannyasa dasa (Suren G. Karapetyan), and 
Armen L. Sarkisyan came to trial on Feb
ruary 3, 1986, here in the capital of the 
Armenian SSR. They were charged under 
Article 244 of the Armenian Criminal 
Code with “Infringement of person and 
rights of citizens under appcarancc of per
forming religious ceremonies.”

During the trial, the prosecution had to 
contend with uncooperative witnesses. In 
preparation for the trial, KGB agents can
vassed for a “victim,” a person whom they 
could hold up as living proof of damage

done by association with the Hare Krishna 
Movement. According to spokesman from 
the Committee to Free Soviet Hare 
Krishna, “The KGB usually find their ‘vic
tim’ after intimidating and threatening 
someone so strongly that he agrees to be a 
‘victim’ out of fear.”

At the trial, however, one “victim” 
failed to appear and the other gave testi
mony in favor of Krishna Consciousness.

Because KGB prosecutors failed to 
move the Armenian Soviet Socialist 
Republic court to a verdict against the 
devotees, speculation has arisen of a widen
ing split between the KGB and certain 
local officials on policy towards the Hare 
Krishna Movement

Following this, a Feb. 19 psychiatric 
examination was conducted in the court
room under the direction of the Chief 
Psychiatrist of the Armenian SSR. 
Informed sources report that the four defen
dants were declared rational and respon
sible. The stymied KGB-appointed prosecu
tor then called for further testing of the 
defendants at a psychiatric hospital in the 
Sovetashcn district of Yerevan.

Relatives and friends had been 
supplying the devotees with sanctified

vegetarian food, but authorities revoked 
this privilege on the grounds that narcotics 
were being smuggled in the food. The 
devotees staged a hunger strike,, buj on 
March 4 they were restrained and forced to 
consume a “nutrient mixture” containing 
raw eggs through tubes inserted down their 
throats. To curb their disobedient attitude, 
doctors administered injections of caffeine 
and the tranquilizer tizercaine. All four 
devotees went into shock as a result of 
this treatment.

Following this incident and the serious 
deterioration of their health, hospital 
authorities offered the devotees a “deal.” 
The four would be released if they agreed 
to publicly denounced Krishna Conscious
ness. Determined to remain faithful, they 
refused.

It is now believed that the Armenian 
devotees have been transferred to a special 
KGB facility in Moscow, the Serbsky 
Institute of Forensic Psychiatry (a psychia
tric correctional institute). There is no indi
cation that their trial in the Armenian 
court will resume.

Editor's Note: People wishing to help 
are urged to contact the Committee to Free 
Soviet Hare Krishnas. Please write letters 
to the Soviet authorities, asking for the 
devotee’s release. Your mail will be 
forwarded to the proper institutions. 
Address correspondence to: The Commit
tee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Among those pictured above are 
three of the four Armenian devotees 
arrested: Karen Saakyan, Armen Saak
yan, and Suren Karapetyan.

The Hare Krishna 
Movement has grown 
rapidly in the Soviet 
Union, including the 

Armenian 
congregation (below).
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Krishna Consciousness 
Takes Root in the West

When Srila Prabhupada reached the shores of America, reincar
nation was considered idle speculation, and vegetarianism was 
thought to result in fatal diseases. In that year, 1965, the American 
head of state was himself a cow killer—a Texan cattle farmer.

It seems inconceivable that in such an environment, so many 
young people would adopt the lifestyle, religious process, and 
clothing of antiquity.

Srila Prabhupada endeavored, despite obstacles from within and 
without his movement. He encouraged his young disciples to help 
in his mission and never became discouraged when difficulties 
occurred. He fully understood that because of the influences of 
this age of quarrel and hypocrisy it is not easy to organize a spiri
tual movement.

Therefore, when a situation seems to go suddenly awry, devo
tees must have faith that somehow the ultimate outcome will be 
favorable by Krishna’s grace. We must look to Srila Prabhupada’s 
books for spiritual guidance and understanding. Krishna assures 
in Bhagavad-gita that He will appear “whenever and wherever” He 
is needed to help His devotees.

In addition, because of the foundation layed by ISKCON Foun- 
der-Acharya Srila Prabhupada, the socicty continues to grow and 
mature as an organization dedicated to purity and God conscious
ness. The devotees understand this progress to be the fulfillment 
of the prediction of the Supreme Lord Himself and the continua
tion of the eternal disciplic succession. Even those observing the 
movement from an outside, scholastic vantage point appreciate the 
phenomena of the Krishna Consciousness movement taking root 
in America.

The late Dr. A.L. Basham, a leading authority on Indian history 
and religion, and author of The Wonder that Was India and The 
Cultural History o f India, said of ISKCON, “Here for the first 
time since the days of the Roman Empire is a new Asian reli
gion— that is to say an Asian religion new to the Western 
world— being practiced by people of Western race and Judeo- 
Christian background. It arose out of next to nothing in less than 
20 years and has become known all over the West. This, I feel, is 
a sign of the times and an important fa a  in the history|of the J . 
Western world.” w Y fO ' ¡ 0  / ) 5  /  0 ^

%

Dear Editor,

I take exception to your recent arti
cle (June, 1986) about the banning 
of pornography in a so-called “Mor
al Revolution” in America. I feel 
very strongly that your support of 
this idea is misguided for several rea
sons. First and foremost, we must 
understand that erotic literatures (I 
hesitate to use the word “pornogra
phy,” as nobody seems to know 
what it means any more, least of all 
me) are presented to the public with 
the same protection o f freedom of 
speech that protects us. In San Fran
cisco there is a saying, “When they 
come for me in the night, they’ll 
come for you in the morning.” We 
may not be first on the list of the 
moralists’ enemies, but we are 
damn near the top.

Also, I don’t think it’s necessarily 
a good idea to repress the distribu
tion of erotica. Because it’s legal, 
the government can impose some 
control and regulation. If it were 
strictly in the hands of those 
operating outside the law, criminals 
would care less about using chil
dren, and other abusive practices.

I keep recalling Srila Prabhu
pada’s emphasis that in Vedic cul
ture, the four sinful activities were 
controlled and restricted among the 
lower classes. Unless people are 
given a chance to develop a higher 
taste, they will seek out smut; better 
to keep it legal and under control 
rather than fattening organized 
crime.

Our duty is to help elevate society

to a higher taste. I personally 
believe that we should not divide 
our energy between separate causes, 
but concentrate on distributing Srila 
Prabhupada’s books. This will auto
matically reduce the interest in mun
dane literatures, and the net result 
will be that pornography will die a 
natural death due to lack of interest. 
Already people are developing inter
est in vegetarianism, yoga, and 
meditation as a result of the purify
ing influence of Srila Prabhupada’s 
mission. If we devote ourselves 
single-mindedly to this mission and 
not diversify ourselves into so many 
political movements, then all other 
goals will be reached automatically.

1 feel very strongly that we should 
concentrate on Lord Chaitanya’s 
movement, and not waste our time 
and energy aligning ourselves with 
the enemies of a “permissive 
society,” a society which by its per
missiveness, allows us American 
devotees considerably more free
dom than our Soviet brothers.

Most sincerely,
Lalitananda dasa 
Brisbane, Calif.

The Editor’s Reply: Thank you for 
your comment Still, we applaud 
anyone who stands against the four 
pillars of sinful life— illicit sex, 
meat-eating, gambling, and intoxica
tion— even if they may not like the 
Hare Krishna Movement. Their 
being against sin is laudable, and 
their being against us is simply due 
to lack of knowledge.

The ISKCON World Review 
is the monthly newspaper of the 
worldwide Hare Krishna Move
ment, organized as the Interna
tional Society for Krishna Con
sciousness (ISKCON).

The primary purpose of the 
Society is to distribute the mes
sage of Lord Sri Krishna, as 
conveyed by its Founder- 
Acharya (spiritual master), His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti- 
vedanta Swami Prabhupada.

This newspaper is a forum 
for the presentation of 
ISKCON’s activities and global 
mission, as well as announcements and advertisements related to its 
temples, cultural centers, and individual members and supporters.

To receive a one-year subscription to The ISKCON World Review, 
send $8 ($16 outside USA). Please address all correspondence and 
subscription requests to: The ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 
7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

ISKCON Founóer-Acharya Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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Addicts Find Help at 
Sydney Rehab Center

Youth Seek Peace After 
Torment of Drug Abuse

Karen, an attractive 23-year-old who lived 
the nightmare of nine years of heroin addic
tion tells an all-too-common tale: “You 
thieve, you cheat, you lie, you even sell 
your body. I would stoop to anything to get 
the drug.”

After joining the Hare Krishna rehabilita
tion center, Karen can tell a different 
story—one showing that when people care, 
they can help others achieve a better life.

“The Krishna devotees gave me a means 
to forget all that,” she explains.

‘They showed me how to heal the scars 
and get on with living. They trust me. I’ve 
been given responsibility.”

ISKCON’s drug rehabilitation center, an 
extension of the Hare Krishna Food for Life 
program, operates out of Sydney’s decadent 
Kings Cross area. It is, in fact, a cottage 
industry producing the popular health food 
sweet, Krishna Bliss Bars. In return for their 
work, the center supplies the ex-addicts with 
food, pocket money, and other financial and 
social help.

Phillip Jay, 26, who nearly died of heart 
failure a year ago as he underwent barbitu
rate withdrawal in a jail cell, said the Hare 
Krishna devotees had helped him so much it 
sometimes brings tears to his eyes.

“I was continually locked up on drug- 
related offenses before I came here,” he said.

Member of Parliament Michael Yabsley, 
a recent target of death threats following his 
“Clean up the Cross Campaign,” was 
greatly impressed by the devotees’ work.

The M.P., who also acts as Shadow Min
ister for Corrective Services, attended a 
press conference following his June 10th 
visit to the rehabilitation center. ‘The 
addicts, who previously resorted to crime to 
feed their $l,000-a-weck habit,” he said, 
“are now picking up the pieces of their shat
tered lives.”

ITV Videos 
Play New Role 
in Sankirtana
LOS ANGELES— Visitors to the airport 
here can now pick up an ISKCON Tele
vision (ITV) videotape. Devotees offer 
shrink-wrapped packages containing a 
Krishna conscious book and a vidcocassette, 
a catalog of other ISKCON books, and a 
Govinda’s Restaurant discount coupon.

Tapes and books are packaged according 
to subject. One combination is The Higher 
Taste cookbook and the video on vegetarian
ism, Healthy, Wealthy, and Wise. Another 
package includes a biographical Him on the 
life of Srila Prabhupada, Your Ever Well 
Wisher, by Yaduhara dasa, with The Science 
of Self-Realization, an anthology of Srila 
Prabhupada’s writings.

A third combination is the book Coming 
Back, and the newly-released ITV production 
of the same name. The book is a concise 
study of the Krishna conscious philosophy 
of reincarnation that gives straight answers 
to spiritual seekers. The video includes inter
views with celebrities, religionists, histor
ians, and past-life researchers.

The reaction? As veteran book distributor 
Vaisheshika dasa reports, “People are into 
video. When I show them the tape and 
book, they can immediately relate to it. I 
think people will keep this gift, because it 
has value to them. People tell me they’ll 
definitely watch it. It encourages them to 
read the book, too. I think this will catch 
on in a big way.”

Former addicts work with devotees manufacturing candy bars.

Former ISKCON Member’s Slaying 
Under Investigation

Framer New Vrindaban resident Steve 
Bryant (Sulocana dasa) was fatally shot 
in his van on May 22 in Los Angeles. 
Less than a week later, Thomas Drescher 
was arrested in Ohio under a warrant 
relating to another earlier death, and the 
Los Angeles County district attorney’s 
office currently seeks Drescher’s extradi
tion to stand trial for Bryant’s death.

Bryant, who was excommunicated 
from ISKCON in 1985, was a vehement 
critic of New Vrindaban officials and 
other ISKCON leaders.

Circumstances surrounding the inci
dent in Los Angeles prompted U.S. 
Attorney William Kolibash to call for a 
federal grand jury investigation of the 
unsolved disappearance of former devotee 
Charles St. Denis from the New Vrinda
ban area According to news reports, 
Drescher was indicted on first degree mur
der charges, based on witnesses’ accounts 
of Sl Dennis’ fate.

New Vrindaban officials characterize 
Drescher as a former resident who fell 
from favor in 1983 and moved away 
from the community. They also told Los 
Angeles Times religion editor John Dart 
that the community welcomes the grand 
jury investigation as a way to clear up 
police implications that the Bryant mur
der was a conspiracy. Srila Kirtanananda 
Swami Bhaktipada, leader of New Vrinda
ban, told UPI reporter Tom Ferraro that 
the investigation will show “we are who 
we say we are— religious people who 
have no other business but to worship 
God.”

Editor’s Note: Los Angeles police arc 
presently investigating the death of Steve 
Bryant, and ISKCON members arc fully 
cooperating with them, as well as with 
the grand jury. The ISKCON World 
Review will keep readers informed by 
reporting on the key events of the case as 
they occur.

Los Angeles lape distribution
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Gurudeva Tours Italy Distributing Books

South African TV Guide Reviews Temple

500th Anniversary:

Pada-yatra Extended
MAYAPUR, India—The Pada-yatra rolls 
on! A march from Mayapur, home of Lord 
Chaitanya, to Vrindavana, land of Lord 
Krishna, is now underway. The 3,000 km 
journey has begun.

The Pada-yatra (walking festival) recently 
completed its journey from Dvaraka, 
Gujarat, to Mayapur, Bengal on March 26. 
The latest leg of the tour was started to trace 
Lord Chaitanya’s pilgrimage to Vrindavana.

While passing through Bihar’s capital 
city of Patna, the mayor and cabinet mem
bers joined the Pada-yatra festivities along 
with thousands of city residents. The tran
scendental caravan has also visited holy 
places along the route, including Gaya, 
where Lord Chaitanya met his spiritual mas
ter and received inspiration to launch the 
Hare Krishna Movement, and Bodh-goya, 
where Lord Buddha attained enlightenment 
after realizing the truth about material life.

Brit Royalty Get Books
LONDON—The Duchess of Kent recently 
received a gold-embossed Bhagavad-gita at a 
gathering here. Jaya Radhe-devi dasi, who 
presented the book, reported that the Duch
ess said, “1 will definitely read this. 1 am 
really going to enjoy it.” She later sent her 
lady-in-waiting back to have it signed on 
behalf of the Hare Krishna Movement 

In Dundee, Scotland, Prince Charles 
recently received several books from congre
gational member Thomas Malone. The 
prince said, “These are beautiful editions. I 
shall place them on my personal 
bookshelf.”

They met at the Duke of Edinburgh 
Achievement Awards ceremony for disabled 
people who had conquered their disabilities. 
Thomas, who is bound to a wheelchair, told 
the Prince that the Bhagavad-gita had been a 
great source of inner strength to him, and 
Prince Charles listened to a recitation of 
Thomas’ Krishna conscious poetry.

FLORENCE, Italy—Srila Bhagavan dasa 
Goswami Gurudeva spent June touring 
Italy, appearing at festivals in hotels, thea
ters, parks, and ISKCON centers. After 
making a presentation of Krishna conscious 
philosophy and answering questions, Srila 
Bhagavan invited members of the audience 
to come forward to receive free spiritual 
food, and to donate for a hardcover book. 
Gurudeva, who is the spiritual master for 
western Europe, England, South Africa, and 
other areas, personally signed nearly 400 
hardcover books during the tour, along with 
countless paperbacks.

To increase the distribution further, he 
inspired 100 members of ISKCON’s congre
gation in Milan to pledge that they would 
each distribute a full set of Srila Prabhu- 
pada’s books in the coming year.

At the 1986 Mayapur, India meeting of 
ISKCON’s Governing Body Commision, 
Srila Bhagavan was appointed Minister of 
Book Distribution. In pursuance of his new 
duties, he will visit many U.S. ISKCON 
centers this August

DURBAN, South Africa—The “Jewel of 
Faith” is the phrase used to describe Sri Sri 
Radha-RadhanathaTcmplc of Understanding 
in Family Radio and TV, South Africa’s 
national television magazine. The maga
zine, which can be found in nearly every 
home in South Africa, featured an article 
and double-page color photo of the Krishna 
temple in their July 14-20 issue.

Reporter Rodney Prynne answers the ques
tion of how ISKCON devotees can at the 
same time reject materialism and build such 
an elaborate temple. He states that the devo
tees believe in leading a simple life them

selves, but are enthusiastic to contruct a glit
tering building in honor of God, Krishna.

The writer concludes that “The move
ment steers clear of politics, believing poli
tics to be irrelevant in the greater order of 
things. It may be argued, however, that the 
movement’s values—rejection of material
ism, distaste for capitalism, adherence to a 
simple communal lifestyle, and vegetarian
ism—embrace a kind of political 
statement”

The four-page article includes numerous 
color photos (also shot by Prynne) and a 
full description of the building.

You are Cordially Invited to Attend
The Celebration of 

Lord Krishna’s Birth, 
Janmastami, in Dallas

Activities Include
Devotional Songs and Music (kirtana) 
Classical Indian Dance Performances 
Free Feasting 
Games for Children 
Video Shows 
Prizes
. . .  and More

Saturday, August 30 
6 p.m.-Midnight

Please Bring a Gift 
for Lord Krishna

(Actual appearance day is Wednesday, August 27. Please call for schedule of temple programs.)
Hare Krishna Temple: 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223
Tel.: (214) 827-6330 or 821-5047, Ask for Dharmabhavana or Sunanda

Srila Bhagavan on his recent Italian tour.
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Brisbane Media Notes ISKCON’s Growth
BRISBANE, Australia—The local media shaven heads, painted faces, and white or saf-
has taken note of the Hare Krishna Move- fron robes, the chanting, tambourine-bang-
ment here with the banner headline, “Chants ing Hares couldn’t help but be noticed—or
for Glory: Hare Krishnas Aim for No. 1.” hated. It was only in 1978 that they ceased 
The Sunday Mail, one of Brisbane’s major their aggressive street marketing and began
daily newspapers, based the story on a a more subtle form of recruitment. Today
devotee’s statement that within 50 years he their half-million dollar a year book publish-
expects the Krishna Consciousness move- ing service in Australia is financed by
mcnt to be the major religion of the world. marketing of incense, perfumes, clothing,

While pointing out that with 45,000 and foods, including a vegetarian fast-food
members in Australia “they’ve got a long shop soon to open in central Brisbane,
way to go,” the news story also reminded ‘“ We’re not ashamed of how we
readers that “they’ve come a long way.” approached people,’ says Gary Anderson,

The article recounts ISKCON’s begin- vice-president of the Krishna’s temple in
nings in the West and later in Australia. Graceville, Brisbane. ‘We were new. We had
“Arriving in Australia in 1969 with their an important message.’ ”

Chief Buthelezi Recalls Spiritual Blessings
DURBAN, South Africa—As KwaZulu 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi appeared 
before a packed stadium of 80,000 sup
porters here, he remembered his recent meet
ing with ISKCON spiritual master Srila 
Bhagavan dasa Goswami Gurudeva.

Just days before, this country’s most pow
erful black leader had discussed the South 
African political and economic situation 
with Srila Gurudeva. The spiritual master 
had outlined his ideas for developing book 
distribution and Hare Krishna Food for Life 
in Zululand, and told the chief, “I want to 
give you a blessing—that you will live 
long and help your people to become 
united.”

After the success of the massive Durban 
rally, Chief Buthelezi wrote a letter to the 
devotees saying, “I am not unmindful of the 
blessing which Srila Bhagavan Maharaja 
gave me on that day.”

Buthelezi originally met devotees when 
he attended the grand opening of the Temple
of Understanding last summer. Srila Bhagavan with Chief Buthelezi.

New Sculptures Grace New Vrindaban
NEW VRINDABAN—Large bull and cow sculptures now greet visitors to Srila 
Prabhupada’s Palace of Gold in the hills of West Virginia. The bull and cow are part 
of the community’s Land of Krishna project 

The sculptor, resident artist Soma dasa, used a modem CAD (Computer Aided 
Design) system along with traditional carving methods.

The bull and cow were built with a reinforced metal frame covered with wire mesh 
and concrete. A glossy effect was achieved by painting tiicm with spray enamel.

Larger than life:One of many planned, this bull was built by artist Soma dasa.

•You're invited to a ttend  tzvo veru special events, 
twopiorious, unforpetta6(e days in San THefo!

Wednesday, August 27th, 1986
‘Beginning at 6:00 pm with dinner, 

participate in an evening o f  dance, drama, and verse, 
watch spectacular fireworks at 9 3 0  pm, 

enjoy arati at 12:00 midnight, 
to be followed by an elaborate 108-course feast!

*.Thursday, August 28th, 1986
‘Beginning at 9:00 am, celebrate the appearance o f  

9hs 'Divine Qrace A.C. 'Bhafyivedanta Swami 'Prabhupada 
with special readings and offerings by devotees, 

then a beautiful 'Puspa Anjah ceremony at 11 JO am, 
and another magnificent feast at 12:00 noon!

A t 7 JO pm, attend a brand new film  on 'Prabhupada!

H a r e  Kr is h n a  Te m pl e  o f  Sa n  D ie g o
1030 G rand Avenue, near Cass, in Pacific Beach_____________ (619) 483-2500

Gauranga's Tape M inistry
Featuring Agnideva dasa 
" Treasure o f  the 
Holy N am e"  
"Tribute to Prabhupada" 
. . . and more! 
How to order: 
1-4 tapes, $5 ea. 
5-9 tapes, $4 ea. 
10-20 tapes, $3 ea.

Please make your check or money order payable to ISKCON; 
add 10% for postage. Send to: Gauranga's Tape Ministry,
285 Legion Sl, Laguna Beach. CA 92651.

—Only in Laguna—
Enjoy the Taste o f  Spiritual Life. Sing the Sweet Name o f Gauranga. 

Worship Lord Gauranga! Visit Gauranga’s Restaurant!

Natural Vegetarian Dining—Karma-Free Diet 
Monday— Saturday 

Lunch: 11:30— 2 p.m.
Dinner 5:30—9 p.m.

At the Hare Krishna Cultural Center
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714)494-7029
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Best Seller on Ford Auto Dynasty 
Includes Hare Krishna Heir

The New York Times has acclaimed the 
new best seller, Ford: The Men and the 
Machine, on the front page of its Book 
Review section. In this biographical history 
of the automotive family, British author 
Robert Lacey notes Henry Ford’s belief in 
reincarnation, and great-grandson Alfred 
Brush Ford’s work with the Hare Krishna 
Movement as devotee Ambarish dasa.

Dramatically exposing the dark side of 
the Ford dynasty’s American pres
ence— from Henry l’s venomous anti-Semi- 
tism and violent union-busting to his grand
son Henry II’s three volatile marriages and 
often ruthless corporate politics—the book 
has quickly climbed best seller lists.

While only receiving a brief mention, 
devotee Ambarish emerges as a sort of 
white knight of the family. Lacey writes of 
him as follows:

“Spiritually, the Ford who seems more at 
ease with himself than any of his other rela
tives is . . . Alfie, a relaxed and amusing 
thirty-five-year-old who has been a member 
of the Hare Krishna movement for more 
than ten years. Taking the name Ambarish 
Das, after an ancient Hindu king who, 
according to mythology, gave up his king
dom and wealth to serve the god Krishna, 
Alfred Brush Ford has given more than $2

million to the Society for Krishna Con
sciousness. Working with a fellow devotee, 
Lisa Reuther, the daughter of Walter, he has 
helped create a temple-monastery beside the 
Detroit River [the famous Fisher Mansion] 
which distributes food to the poor, and he is 
currently involved with several projects to 
bring North America towards a clearer under
standing of his movement’s princi
ples— among them vegetarianism and 
reincarnation.”

A stand-out among his relatives, Amba
rish received special mention in the July 13, 
1986 New York Times book review by Ted 
Morgan:

“As for Alfred,. . .  he is a member of the 
Hare Krishna Movement and works with fel
low devotee, Lisa Reuther, daughter of the 
labor leader. The great-grandson and daugh
ter of two old antagonists [Henry Ford 1 and 
Walter Reuther) are working hand in hand to 
serve the god Krishna. As [Henry Ford) had 
built a hospital, [Ambarish] has built a 
monastery, perhaps at last achieving the 
union of machinery and transcendentalism 
that Emerson had predicted.”

This reference to the philosopher Ralph 
Waldo Emerson brings us back to Henry 
Ford’s belief in reincarnation, which 
receives substantial emphasis throughout

the book Ford.
Once asked if he thought the soul immor

tal, the auto baron replied, “Everything is 
indestmctible; nothing is ever lost Souls 
come and go, and they come again, prepared 
by past experience for greater achievement.”

Thus, Lacey explains, the pioneer of 
assembly line industrialism attributed his 
success to talents and abilities nurtured over 
the course of many lifetimes.

As explained in Ford, Henry adopted this 
element of Vedic philosophy after reading a 
summary of it in a book tided A Short 
View of Great Questions. He polished and 
augmented his personal vision of life with 
the teachings of Emerson, the American stu
dent of Bhagavad-gita who along with 
Thoreau and several others were known as 
the New England Transcendentalists.

Emerson, who once said that “Great men 
are they who see that spiritual is stronger 
than any material force,” found virtue in the 
industrial revolution, wherein mankind exer
cised his God-given power of ingenuity to 
harness the mysteries of nature. “Machinery 
and transcendentalism agree well,” he wrote.

While working to actualize Emerson’s 
utopian vision, Henry Ford unfortunately 
lacked the proper guidance to understand his 
position in relation to God. “One attraction

of reincarnation,” Robert Lacey writes, “if j
you are as compulsive and egocentric as ]
Henry Ford later became, is that you have I
no one to thank for your own achievements j 
but yourself.”

Neither could Ford understand the com
plexities of the laws of karma. While one of 
his goals in the mass production of the auto
mobile was certainly the betterment of man
kind, many will argue that he shares respon- j 
sibility for much of the world’s air pollu- I 
tion, as well as traffic deaths and troubles a 
suffered by factory workers.

Of course the perfection of anything I
material is to use it in God’s service, and 1
the automobile has become instrumental in I 
spreading Krishna Consciousness.

This principle of spiritual utility has not 3
been lost upon the Ford clan. As New York 1
Times book reviewer Morgan suggests, 1
Hare Krishna devotee Ambarish dasa’s spe- ]
cial brand of philanthropy does indeed repre- ]
sent the “union of machinery and transcen- j 
dentalism” that Emerson envisioned and
Henry Ford attempted to achieve. By engag- j
ing a portion of his family’s wealth in the J
service of the Lord, Ambarish has helped 1
transform Detroit’s Lawrence Fisher Man- jj
sion into a spiritual oasis. It has become I  
one of ISKCON’s foremost projects.

L n w  finn ®®amíiníM
m û

* A Canadian community based entirely on the 
principles of Vamashrama-dharma as outlined 
by Srila Prabhupada.
• Situated on 1,700 acres in the scenic Cariboo 
Mountains of British Columbia.
• Purchase your own parcel in a community of
devotees.
♦ Being developed under the guidance of Srila 
Jagadhisa Goswami.

For more information write to:
Saranagati Vedic

.........................„ .....

5462 S.E. M a r in e -.. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5J 3G8

i" ' I » »  mm mkCANADA .....
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The New Temple 
Sona Book
Learn all the 
Sanskrit and 
Bengali songs 
sung by devotees 
every morning 
and evening in 
temple services!
Perfect for:
Temple Store 
Congregational Members 
Bhaicta and Bhaktin Programs 
Personal Reference

Quantity orders
1 $3.25
2-14 $2.75 ea.
15-29 $2.50 ea.
30-49 $2.25 ea.
50+ $1.75 ea.

Published by Hare Krishna Public Relations of Sydney, Australia. 
Single copies U.S.S3.25, postpaid (non-U.S. add $1 for airmail). Quantity orders 
add 10% for U.S. and overseas surface mail. For non-U.S. airmail add 30%.

Mail your order to: 
Temple Song Book 
P.O. Box 7030 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
USA
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Ford Scion Dons Krishna Robes

Ambarish dasa: 
A Hare Krishna Ford

Alfred joined the Hare Krishna 
Movement at age 25, taking the 
name Ambarish dasa from his spiri
tual master Srila Prabhupada.

His decision was controversial and 
the subject of extensive media cov
erage. Asked by one reporter from 
The Detroit News why he chose not 
to work for Ford Motor Co., Amba
rish replied, “Because there’s enough 
of my generation working there 
already.”

Ambarish appears frequently in the 
media, most recently in Jan. 1985, 
when he married Sharmila Bhatta- 
carya (Svaha-devi dasi) in Colo, Aus
tralia. Also in 1985, Art and An
tiques Magazine named him one of 
America’s top 100 art collectors. He 
also received coverage at the wedding 
of his fellow Krishna devotee Elisa
beth Reuther in 1977, and when the 
Fisher Mansion opened as the Bhakti- 
vedanta Cultural Center in 1983.

One of many stories featuring 
Ambarish was printed in The Detroit 
News Dec. 18, 1981.

By Dinah F.ng, The Detroit News
Ford became interested in the Krishnas 

when he studied art history and creative writ
ing in college. He says he was a hippie 
then, letting his hair hang down to the mid
dle of his back.

He left Tulane Univ. just shy a few 
credits for graduation, rebelliously telling 
his parents that he didn’t need a diploma, a 
mere piece of paper.

He took off for Wyoming, where he skied 
and read more about the Krishna movement. 
A friend became a Krishna devotee and, in 
1975, while in Hawaii, Ford became an ini
tiate as well.

“My father agrees with the philosophy,” 
said Ford.

“1 feel closer to my family now. I see 
what’s beneath the surface, and see that 
we’re all children of Krishna, all children of 
God.”

He speaks of the Krishna philosophy as 
the guiding force in his life, and paints a 
“very blissful” picture of his days. But it 
was not always that way, and Ford still has 
a hard time addressing the issues that have 
caused pain in his life.

“I was shy when 1 was young,” said Ford. 
“I was always independent, especially if it 
went against what my parents said to do.

“When I was growing up, I thought every
body was wealthy. In our family, we were 
taught to down-play the differences. There 
was a lot of socializing. Our house was 
always a zoo, with at least 15 dogs and all 
the people running around.

“My mother always liked to keep things 
revved up.”

Ambarish dasa and his wife Svaha dasi at their 1985 wedding in Australia.

Ford, the youngest of four children, said 
his was a glittering, but sheltered childhood, 
and Grosse Pointe “the fishbowl” in which 
it all happened.

“I got a lot of flak from people there who 
thought I’d be a snob and stuffy, and I didn’t 
think I was,” he says.

“ I went to college in the turbulent ’60s 
and felt more and more lost as time went 
on. I experimented with drugs—all my 
friends did— and that shattered some of my 
illusions about reality.”

He does not talk about the illusions 
except to say, “There was a wide gap 
between the way things were and the way 
life should be, filled with peace and 
happiness.”

“Nothing made much sense to me until [I 
found] Krishna Consciousness,” says Ford.

“We’re all eternal beings, but 
because we’re in the material world, 
we forget. Because I was born in a 
famous family with a lot of wealth, 
the specific lesson I’m learning is 
that none of that makes one happy.

“I have certain responsibilities [as 
a Ford], and to renounce them would 
be irresponsible. My birth is a gift 
from God. That’s why I haven’t put 
my wealth in a bag and chucked it.

“If I used my money to buy yachts 
and Jaguars— uh, maybe I should say 
Lincolns—that would not be respon
sible either.

“Finding one’s real position in life 
is finding that we are eternal servants 
of God.”

Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas!
More than 24 Soviet followers of the Hare Krishna 

Movement are languishing in prisons, labor camps, and 
psychiatric hospitals in the USSR.

For their “crime” of adopting the ancient Vedic religion of 
Krishna Consciousness and attempting to teach others, 
these devotees face years of suffering.

They are malnourished and cut off from their relatives 
and friends. In some cases the Soviet authorities forcibly 
administer drugs to try to break their will.

If there were an easy yet effective way to help, wouldn’t 
you be eager to try it?

Fortunately there is something that every one of us can 
do. And you can do it today!

The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas’ new 
membership program widely publicizes the plight of the 
incarcerated devotees.

In January, as a result of the Committee's work, 
imprisoned devotee Premavati-devi dasi (Olga Kiseleva) 
was conditionally released from a labor camp near 
Moscow. But this is only a first step. There is far more to 
be done.

From the privacy of your own home here in the Free 
World, you can campaign against the injustices endured by 
Soviet Hare Krishna followers.

Join the Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.

Plan A

* Send $21. You’ll reccive the famous Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2" 
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees. 
You may order protest postcards for you and your friends to mail to the Soviet 
authorities.

Plan B

* Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, you will sponsor one of 
the imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and 
you’ll receive regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You'll have 
the chance to correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, 
and possibly the devotee himself.

Yes, I'd like to join The Committee to Free Soviet 
Hare Krishnas. Here's my pledge for:

_  Plan A ($21) _  Plan B ($51)

Please send _____ (#) official protest postcards.

Name: ________________________

Address: 

C ity:___ State: ZIP:

Send to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare 
Krishnas, d o  ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA



EXTRA ADOPT 
A COW EXTRA

AN ANCIENT IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME
ADOPT-A-COW IS AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME! By taking a bold stand against 

the horrible crim es being openly com m itted against our sacred m other cow (go -m a la ), 
Adopt-A-Cow has received extensive coverage from the international news media. Over 
300 newspapers and magazines, and several m ajor radio and television networks have 
featured favorable stories about Gita-nagari Village and its revolutionary cow protection 
program. Thus, people from all cultural backgrounds are becom ing aware of the timeless 
Vedic principles of go-seva and go-raksya — cow protection.

EVEN SO, LAST YEAR OVER 40 MILLION COWS AND 6 MILLION CALVES (USED FOR 
VEAL) WERE MERCILESSLY SLAUGHTERED IN AMERICA ALONE. CAN PERSONS OF GOOD 
CONSCIENCE STAND IDLY BY?

In 1975, His Divine Grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada established the beautiful 
Gita-nagari Farm Community, north of Harrisburg in Central Pennsylvania, as a place of 
pilgrim age devoted to cow protection and agriculture. Gita-nagari, the village where the 
Bhagavad-gita  is lived, is a community of dozens of families and nearly 200 cows and bulls, 
all living in harmony with the laws of nature and the will of the Supreme. Here, we give 
m other cow com plete protection and fully utilize her milk. Teams of oxen till the soil to 
produce grains and an abundance of vegetables, fruits and flowers. AT GITA-NAGARI, THE 
ANIMALS ARE HAPPY BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEY WILL NEVER BE SLAUGHTERED!

Now we are turning to you, our friends, for help now to m aintain and expand the protec
tion of G ita-nagari’s beautiful cows. To care for the animals costs about $1 per day, plus 
shelter expenses. OUR PRESENT FACILITIES HOUSE BARELY TWO-THIRDS OF THE HERD 
Soon, we hope to start construction of the largest tim ber-fram e Goshalla (barn) built in 
America since 1858, complete with a methane-gas generator. GO MATA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP . . .
To construct the new Goshalla, Gita-nagari requires at LEAST 200 ADOPTORS! WE 

NEED YOUR HELP! W ith your kind contributions, we can build this glorious Goshalla. We 
invite you and your family to take part in the most revolutionary cow protection program  
in the world. This program will benefit you in many exciting ways. Your fully tax-deduc
tible contribution will enable you to join one of our four Adopt-A-Cow programs:

PROGRAMS
PROGRAM A

For $30 each month ($1 per day) for one year, you receive:
(1) A beautiful 8 x 10 color photo of your adopted cow
(2) An im pressive gold certificate confirm ing your year-long membership
(3) Sweets such as burfi, sandesh, and other delicious hom em ade milk products
(4) Pure ghee
(5) Periodic news on your cow's progress
(6) Get-acquainted vacation weekend completely free at our guest lodge for the whole 

family. A wonderful opportunity to visit w ith  your cow

PROGRAM B
For $100 each month for one year you receive:

(1) All of the above, plus
(2) A brass plaque, with your fam ily name engraved on it, mounted on your adopted  

cow's stall in the new Goshalla

PROGRAM C
For a one-tim e donation of $3000 or more, a cow will be under your protection for 
her entire life! You will receive:

(1) All of the above plus
(2) Your family's name engraved on the famous Surabi Plaque, which will be m ounted  

in the Trophy Room of the new Goshalla
(3) IS K C O N  International Life Membership including all the benefits

PROGRAM D
If you cannot adopt a cow at this tim e, please send whatever contribution you can 
to encourage us. In exchange, we will send you a delicious special prasadam gift, 
hom em ade at Gita-nagari.

Gita-nagari Village is proud of its tradition of cow protection, and looks forward to ex
panding it w ith ever-increasing vigor. THE SUCCESS OF THIS PROJECT DEPENDS ON 
YOU! PLEASE DO NT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE! Gather your family together to choose one 
of the beautiful go-matas. Pick a plan to best serve your new family m ember. Send in 
the form and your donation today.

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER  
M arking the inauguration of our Adopt-A-Cow cam paign, we are offering special charier  
m em berships to the first 101 donors who sign up for the lifetim e adoption category. In 
addition to all other benefits, we will send you a CHARTER MEMBERSHIP PLAQUE that 
your children and grandchildren will cherish for many generations.

STEP 1 - Choose a cow and place a check in the appropriate box
STEP 2 —Choose an Adopt-A-Cow Program
STEP 3 —Choose a convenient paym ent plan
STEP 4 —Com plete the form and enclose your payment
STEP 5 —Mail it today

□  Premavihvala □  Damayanti □  Vrajakunya

STEP 2 ADOPT-A-COW PROGRAMS
□  Program A - $30 per month for one year
□  Program B -$ 1 0 0  per month for one year
□  Program C -$ 3 0 0 0  or more lifetim e
Cl Program D -  $_____________________________

STEP 3

STEP 4

PAYMENT PLANS
□  Plan 1 —Electronic Bank Transfer
□  Plan 2 -M o n th ly  Coupon Payment Book
□  Plan 3 -O th e r  plans can be arranged

Name

Address

State Zip

Phone ___

Signature
□  YES
I want to protect the cow but at this time I would like more inform ation  

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE TAX #222579057

SEND TO:
GITA-NAGARI VILLAGE 
fl.D. 1. BOX 839 
PORT ROYAL, PA 17082

OR CALL 
GOUR HARI 717-527-4101 

OR
DR. ARVIND K. SINGH 717-586-9035

□  Haverdani

□  Vrajabhumi

n  Rati

D  Gokula

Lalita

□  Luqloo

□  Goloka

n  Balai

□  Dwipa

□  Saci

□  Bhumi

□  Tulasi
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British Bovine Demonstrates a Mother’s Love
Blackie, a two-ycar-old mixed Friesian 

heifer, broke away from the farm she had 
been sold to and, walking seven miles 
through strange country, “homed in” on the 
farm that had acquired her calf.

Pigeons and domestic pets have been 
known to find their way back home, but 
this was a reunion in surroundings as 
strange to the mother as to her calf.

When English farmer Mr. Femley Martin 
sold the heifer and her calf at market, the 
mother was sent to the Woolacotts’ farm in 
Exboume. But her maternal instinct led her 
to break out of the farmyard, over a hedge 
and into a country lane.

Next morning she was found seven miles 
away, reunited with her calf at the Slecman 
farm in Withybrook. Mr. Sleeman identified 
the cows by the auction labels still stuck on

their rumps. He traced Mr. Woolacott, 
Blackie’s purchaser, who came to fetch her 
back. But Mrs. Woolacott put her foot 
down and made her husband buy the calf so 
that the two could be kept together.

There are over three million cows in the 
dairy herds in Great Britain and many mil
lions more in the USA. Every year each one 
has a calf from whom the mother is sepa
rated. Is Blackie’s love-bond for her calf 
unique, unusually strong and compelling, or 
was her separation typical of what millions 
of other bovine mothers go through— with
out happy endings?
—Adapted with permission from  PETA 
News, newsletter of People for the Ethical 
Treatment o f Animals, Vol. 1, No. 8.

Blackie (right) found her calf after both 
were sold to different farms.

o

Vedic Astrology
Syamasundara dasa, calculator of the Vaishnava Calendar, is now available for

consultation.
• Basic birth chart (planets in signs and houses, no synthesis): $20

•Full natal chart: $41 s
•Natal chart with future trends: $81

• Special questions: $10 each 
•Birthdate according to Vaishnava (lunar) Calendar: $20 

Send your exact time, date, and place of birth, and a money order or check (in U.S. funds)
Payable to:

SRIVAS
(Society for a Renaissance in Vedic Astrological Sciences)
Suite 114, 4255 LBJ Freeway, Dallas, TX 75234, USA

Overseas orders add S5 for postage. For more information, send a self-addressed stamped envelope.

New Book: My Sweet Lord
A history and explanation of the practices and 
lifestyle of the Hare Krishna Movement. 
Commissioned by London Univ.’s Kings College for 
students of the new religions, written by Dr. Kim 
Knott. A valuable source material for anyone who 
wants an objective view of ISKCON. 112 pages, 
softbound; 19 illustrations.

Prices:
£4.99— single copy 
£4.50-2-10 copies 
£4.00— 11-100 copies 
£3.50— 101 +

Send for your 
copy today!

Please send m e____copies of My Sweet Lord by Dr. Kim
Knott. I have enclosed £ _______ . My address is listed below.

Name: ______  ____

Address:

City:. State: ZIP:

L

Please send this form along with an international money 
order payable in English pounds to:

The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, Order Dept., 
Croome House, Sandown Rd., Watford, Herts.
WD2 4XA United Kingdom.

Now you can go to 
Mayapur for only $3 

with
The Jayapataka 
Tape Ministry

Send for a free catalog 
and find out why 

hearing Srila 
Acharyapada is like 
being in Mayapur. 

The Jayapataka Tape Ministry 
1287 Ponce de Leon Ave., NE 

Atlanta, GA 30306 USA

Govinda’s 
Restaurant in 
San Francisco 

looking for 
manager; pay 
according to 
experience.

Contact Banabhatta dasa 
(415) 753-8648 or 753-9703

y,

IsKcon ’s leading preachers need the

TOSHIBA 1100+ !
Only nine pounds with carrying case and charger. 
Eight hours of use per charge.
Worldwide support and service.
Crystal clear LCD. *
2 720k 3 1/2 inch disks 
640k RAM
RGB, parallel, serial output 
carrying case, charger, MSDOS

' i l i a

$1,899.00zNow that most MSDOS1 
software is not copy 
protected, why stick with 5 1/4 inch?
zDump your Datavue. Save your shoulder 
and your patience.

zGet service and accessories anywhere.

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER. 
IT WILL SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

(800) 526-5313 W rite for our 
40 page catalog. (201) 728-8080



CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted

Wanted: Anyone willing to assist Indonesian 
preaching by helping to publish books, giving 
donations, or actually going to this exotic land 
where the Hare Krishna Movement has been out
lawed. Please telephone Mahaksha dasa: (213) 
281-7831, or write c/o 3125 Canfield Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan 
natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. They 
will love you for it.

Vegetarian Information Scrvlce of Minne
sota. Basic literatures, monthly vegan meetings. 
Write to: VIS, 5049 Thomas Ave. S., Minne 
apolis, MN 55410. Tel.: (612) 92(^6412.

Beaver Protectkm Newsletter. Beavers are 
still being trapped and their contribution to our 
waterways goes unappreciated. Join The Beaver 
Defenders, Ncwficld, NJ 08344. Membership 
newsletter $5/year.

Exciting opportunity—Anyone interested in 
helping spread Krishna Consciousness in the 
Soviet Union, please write to Kirtiraja dasa,
15300 Jama, Almviks Gard, Sweden, or call (46)
0755/52068.____________________________

Help ban veal—For information, contact 
Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 
DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 
Farming Association (HFA), 1550 California 
St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 
(415) 485-1495

Salaried positions available: Management, 
secretarial, clerical, sales, nursery work. We offer 
the topmost employee benefit—working with 
devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa. Bonsai Designs, 
1862 Newbridge Rd., N. Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

Stories wanted for The ISKCON World 
Review. We need news from your temple and 
zone. Please send stories and photos to: P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

San Francisco Vegetarian Society seeks 
to promote vegetarianism as a healthful and hu
mane way of life. Regular meetings and special 
events. For information, write: 1450 Broadway, 
San Francisco, CA 94109.

Interested in opening a Krishna conscious res
taurant? Perfect site available in Santa Barbara, 
Calif. Call Rose, (805) 684-1048, for more 
information.

Vegetarian Hot Line—Call (213) 820-1559 
for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 
events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 
Information Services.

For Sale

Exhibits: Decorate your temple, make a small 
Vedic museum, or take them to colleges and 
parks. Ratha-yatra-size panel exhibits. Available 
now for immediate delivery: "The Search for the 
Kingdom of God,” ‘The Science of Reincar
nation,” and more. Supply is limited; call 
Madhuha dasa, (213) 836-6243.

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 
jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens'. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 
Badger, CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 
vegan recipes—send $1 and SASE to: Box 1463- 
HK, Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: I 
Love Animals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal 
rights activities book for children. Write for 
information.

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 
Society—a non-profit, all-volunteer organiza
tion. Membership $ 10/year: you receive news
letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 
ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 
Waterproof chart $3 (S4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 
Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Experience the Supreme Happiness For
ever! Enroll today in the Bhaktivedanta Self 
Realization Program. 6102 E. Mockingbird, 
Suite 134, Dallas, TX 75214.

Meatless menus and vegetarian information 
available for $2 from the Vegetarian Society of 
San Francisco, 1450 Broadway, San Francisco, 
CA 94109.

Blank cassette tapes—Minimum order 200, 
any assortment of the following: Denon top qual
ity 90 min.—$2.06 ea., 60 min.—$1.70 ea.; 
Denon standard 90 min.—$1.00 ea., 60 
min.—$.80 ea. Add 10% for domestic shipping; 
others please inquire. Call (714) 494-0300 or 
send your order to P.O. Box 7030, Laguna 
Niguel, CA 92677. Prepayment or COD only.

GurudevamriUi: The newsletter that keeps up 
with the travels and preaching of Srila Bhagavan 
dasa Maharaja as recorded by his secretary. Full 
of sankirtana and preaching. Particularly impor
tant for those who want to keep in touch with 
ISKCON's Global Sankirtana Minister. Sub
scribe for 6, 12, or 24 issues. £1.00 per issue 
including postage and packing. Contact BBT, 
Croome House, Sandown Rd., Watford, Herts., 
WD2 4XA, England.

Perfect condition, vinyl covers, 30-book set 
Bhagavatam and 17-book Charitamrla, $500. 
Write or call Chris Brown, 227 Illinois St., Crys
tal Lake, IL 60014, tel.: (815) 459-3663.

The Sri Sri Radha-Damodara 
Tape Ministry
featuring the lectures, 

klrtanas, and darsanas of 
Srila Tamal Krishna Goswami Gurudeva 

(Initiating spiritual m aster 
and Governing Body Commissioner)

The R adha-D am odara Tape Ministry is the exclusive U.S. 
distributor of the Vrndavana G urukula bhajana tapes

For a free catalog, contact: 
Radha-Damodara Tape Ministry 

P.O. Box 11007, Dallas, TX 75223 
Tel.: (214) 827-6330

Special offer!
Send $3 for a sample lecture 

and free catalog.

Free herb and spice catalog. Hundreds of 
essential ingredients for Vedic cuisine. Godsend 
Rl 2, Box 52-1/2, Edmonton, KY 42129.

Children’s book and tape—Songs of India 
to sing and color. Song book/coloring book with 
cassette $3.50 per book; $5 per tape; $8 per set, 
plus $1 postage and handling, $2 outside of 
USA. Wholesale prices for five or more. Send 
check or money order to: Bhava Productions, 
3731 Watseka Ave. #9, Los Angeles, CA 
90034. Tel.: (213) 838-5916.

Rama Bhajanas: Sung by Pandit Shiv Dayal 
Batish and family. Beautifully rendered with silar, 
harmonium, labia, bells, tambour a, dholak. $10 
($11 non U.S.). Plus many other titles. Batish 
Records, 1310 Mission, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
Tel.: (408) 423-1699.

Golden Moon—Mellow devotional music 
played with acoustic guitars, mridanga, tambour a, 
keyboard, and karalalas. Songs about Sri Krishna, 
Lord Chaitanya, Vrindavana. English adaptations 
of the Gaura-araii song, Kobe Ha be Bolo, Maha- 
manira, and more. Beautiful color photo of the 
Gaura-araii with each cassette! To order send $5 
plus $1 postage (U.S.) or $1.50 (Hawaii and 
abroad) to: Parijata, P.O. Box 236, Badger, CA 
93603.

Hridayananda Tape Ministry—Hear Srila 
Acharyadeva smash foolish philosophies in 
debates, darshans, and conversations with scien
tists, students, atheists. Free catalog.

New release from Mayapur 1986 (90 minute) 
callcd “Oneness Behind the Many.” Best tape of 
the year—so far! Only $3—send for one today! 
H.T.M., P.O. Box 403413, Miami Beach, FL 
33140

Anti-meat stickers : “Animals Suffered to 
Make This Product.”—25 for$l. Also available: 
T-shirts, books, cookbooks, buttons, posters, 
window decals, etc.

Write to: People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, P.O. Box 42516, Washington, EXT 
20015.

rrasadam distribution: Packaged candy simi
lar to the former Yogi Bar. Ready for mass distri
bution. Thousands already distributed by Phila
delphia and Washington centers. $9/hundred plus 
shipping. Contact: Gita-nagari Village, c/o Lila- 
nanda dasa, R.D. 1, Box 839, Port Royal, PA 
17082. Tel.: (717) 527-4101.

Booklet for sale: The Physiological Value of 
Celibacy—Western doctors completely confirm 
Vedic statements about sex life—A must for 
every devotee! $ 10 bound, postpaid (overseas add 
$2). 3748 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90034.

Your own Vedic horoscope: Computer gen
erated day-by-day forecasts for duration of current 
Vaishnava year. Send $10 and birthdate, birth
place, and time of birth (if known) to: J. 
Schwartz (Yajnavalkya dasa), Box 2021, Michi
gan City, IN 46360.

Have our computer calculate when your 
birthday falls on the Vaishnava calendar. Send 
birthdate and $5 to: James Schwartz (Yajna
valkya dasa), P.O. Box 2021, Michigan City, IN 
46360-8021.

Vegetarian weight loss—Send for the Com
mon Sense V/eight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti
more, MD 21203.

Finest quality incensc—This incense is the 
best India has to offer. Send S.A.S.E. to JJ. 
Rama, P.O. Box 146-1, Weed, CA 96094.

Vaishnava 
Calendar

August

16 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans; Jhulana- 
yatra (swing festival) of Radha-Govinda begins
17 Dis. Srila Rupa Goswami, dis. Srila 
Gauridasa Pandita, dis. Srila Govindadasa Pandita
19 Full moon; app. Lord Baladeva (fast till 
moonrisc); Jhulana-yalra Sri Sri Radha-Govinda 
ends; Caturmasya second month begins (fast 
from yogurt)
27 Krishna Janmaslami (app. Lord Krishna, fast 
till midnight)
28 App. ISKCON Founder-Acharya Srila 
Prabhupada (fast till noon); Sri Nandotsava 
31 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans); app. 
Srila Gopala Krishna Goswami Bhagavatapada

September
4 New moon
7 App. Srila Kirtanananda Swami Bhaktipada 
9 App. Srimati Sitadevi, consort of Sri Advaita 
Acharya; app. Srimati Lalita-dcvi
11 App. Srimati Radharani (Sri Radhastami- 
vrata, fast till noon)
14 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans, fast till 
noon for Lord Vamanadeva’s app.)
15 App. Lord Vamanadcva; app. Srila Jiva 
Goswami

-Service Qppoitimities- 
A successful prasadam 

restaurant.
Fully temple-supported and 

financially sound; in operation 
more than two years. Situated 
in scenic seaside San Diego, 

under the shelter of most 
merciful Sri Sri Radha- 

Giridhari. Devotee 
maintenance and salaries 

available.
Contact Purusha dasa 

(619) 284-4828.

Preach to the people who run New 
York, who run America, who run the 

world. Preach in Long Island. £
Positions now open—college preaching, book distribution, head 

pujari. First class temple-owned grihasta facilities next door. Temple 
situated 15 minutes from the ocean. 

ISKCON Long Island, 197 S. Ocean Ave., Freeport, NY 11520 
Call Rasatala dasa, President, (516) 378-6184.
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Independence 
Day Parade
continued from front page
showed Mr. Furguson pictures from Back to 
Godhead magazine of Ratha-yatra festivals 
held in New York, Los Angeles, and the 
original festival in Puri, India.

Mr. Furguson was greatly impressed with 
the presentation and said, ‘This looks fantas
tic! What a festival! Why were you never in 
the parade before?”

The official issued two permits on the 
spot, and asked Vidura to bring all three 
carts the following year.

“It was definitely the mercy of Lord Jagan- 
natha that we got in,” Vidura said.

“Out of more than 22,000 applications, 
only 140 were accepted—and ours were sub
mitted just one week before the parade,” he 
added.

When the Park Police Committee learned 
that the devotees’ applications had been 
okayed, they became sceptical until they 
actually saw the festive carts.

One could sense a definitive air of gran
deur surrounding Lord Jagannatha and His 
chariot. The Lord received an excited recep
tion— standing ovations, whoops and hol
lers, dancing, and hands raised high to catch 
the 7,000 candy bars that the Hare Krishna 
devotees threw from atop the 40-foot-high 
cart.

At the crescendo of the parade Lord Jagan- 
natha’s cart passed under an American flag. 
The canopy was too tall to miss the flag 
and for a few moments the flag lay across 
the chariot When the cart passed and the 
flag again began to wave, the crowds spon
taneously cheered. Next the cart passed by 
the judge’s stand.

“I think they did a good job,” the judge 
proclaimed, “let’s give them a big hand!”

Devotees of the Hare Krishna Movement 
offered Washington, D.C. an exquisite dis
play of the Vedic culture of India. Ladies 
dressed in silk saris, ornaments, and jewelry 
danced before the cart; the men pulled the 
silken ropes and led the chanting of Hare 
Krishna. Following the chariot were 
Krishna children, riding an authentic ox- 
drawn cart, imported from the Gita-nagari 
farm in nearby Pennsylvania.

After the parade, at an ISKCON Festival 
of India held in front of the Washington 
Monument, 10,000 plates of spiritual vege
tarian food were distributed, along with thou
sands of books, and more than 15,000 Back 
to Godhead magazines. One cow was 
adopted at the Adopt-a-Cow booth follow
ing the parade. Festival entertainment 
included Indian dance, theater, and music, art 
displays, and booths on reincarnation, vege
tarianism, karma, cow protection, and Vedic 
science.

Second Annual 
Atlantic City Fest
continued from front page 
cer made specific references to the Hare 
Krishna Movement’s programs of mass 
food distribution.

Festival Director Madhuha dasa, despite 
severe back injuries and a reduced crew, 
labored all night to set up the Festival of 
India booths at Park Place. The Festival of 
India appeared as a transcendental gem amid 
towering gambling casinos such as Bally’s, 
The Sands, and The Claridge.

Entertainment on the main stage included 
Bahudak dasa’s Nama-Hatta Band from Van
couver, and Vaiyasaki dasa’s Bengali Bha- 
jana Band from Bangladesh. Classical Indian 
dance performances by Lakshmi Anand’s 
school and Deva-deva Jagat-pate dasa drew 
thousands of spectators. Four thousand peo
ple enjoyed a feast cooked by Ramanatha- 
sukha dasa, and many took literature.

After the festival, the same crew of devo
tees who worked day and night to set it up 
were still hard at work. Rupa-manohara, 
Stitadhi Muni, Madhuha, Devi-deva, and 
their crews, along with a group of volun
teers from the Hare Krishna Food for Life 
shelter for the homeless were busy dis
mantling the festival booths and carts.

In recognition of their endeavor, Srila 
Satsvarupa dasa Goswami said, “We should 
be encouraged to know that such a nice festi
val does not happen by itself. It happens by 
the hard work of the devotees.”

Petition

Rath carts on Atlantic City’s Boardwalk.

ANNOUNCING
O T A T I T A N Y A

C E A M M A
BY V A IY A S A K I DASA

Eight Devotional Selections Glorifying
Lord Gauranga

R e c o rd ed  in  fu ll Dolby w ith  s ita r ,  flute, 
h a rm o n iu m , k a ra ta ls  an d  m rd u n g a .

1-4 tapes..... $5.00 each
5-9 tapes..... $4.00 each
10-20 tapes.. $3.00 each

Add 10% for postage
Send check or money order to

Govinda Productions™
449 Pacific Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11217 
(718) 875-0633

The Release of the Newest y/'j 
Bhajan Recording

We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General Secretary 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev, and to the 
Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Mr. Eduard 
Shevamadze:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that those Soviet 
citizens who are members of the Hare Krishna Movement in the USSR are being 
subjected to.

They are being denied the basic human rights to which they are entitled under 
the provisions of the Soviet Constitution, as well as all the international agree
ments and treaties that the Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to immediately 
rectify this situation.

We implore the General Secretary, Mr. Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate 
release of the following members of the Hare Krishna Movement, who are 
imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, prisons, and labor camps, and following their 
release, permit their emigration from the Soviet Union along with their immediate 
family members:

Ara G. Akopyan, Agvan K. Arutyunan, Aleksei M . Baida,
Gagik S. Buniatyan, Jakov E. Dzhidzhevadze, Yevgeni E.
Emanuilovich, Yuri A. Fedchenko, Rafael Janashviili,
Suren G. Karapetyan, Sergei M . Kasyan, M ikhail M .
Koltashev, V ladim ir G. Kritski, V ladim ir A. Kustrya,
Yevgeni E. Lem er, Alexander V. Levin, Yevgeny N.
Lyubinsky, Alexei A. Musatov, Natalya A. Nosatsova 
(Ms.), Sarkis R. Ogadzhanyan, Alexander P. Olshevskiy,
Anatoli F. Pinyayev, Sergei A. Priborov, Karen V.
Saakyan (M r.), Armen V. Saakyan, Valentina P. Samoilova 
(Mrs.), Armen L. Sarkisyan, Oleg A. Stepanyan, and 
Konstantin G. Streltsov.

Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:_ 

City:___ State: ZIP:

Please help in continuing this campaign until all devotees in the Soviet Union 
are free. Please write the directors o f the psychiatric hospitals, labor camps, and 
prisons, asking for the devotees’ release. Send your letters, along with this peti
tion, and they will be forwarded to the proper officials. Mail to: The Committee to 
Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P. O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, USA.

Ecstatic Reading!
Books by Satsvarupa dasa Goswami

author of Srila Prabhupada-lilamrta, the biography of Srila Prabhupada

□  New! Under the Banyan Tree Limited Edition. A book of haiku 
poetry—Gurupada’s early days with Prabhupada. Beautiful embossed cover. 
$5.95.

D  Journal and Poems—Book
chronicle combining prose and 
ink drawings $9.95.

ta r n »■% r * } : t
I

_ 2 —j&i m
Three of the books available from Gita-nagari Press.

One, Jan.-June, 1985. A daily
poetry. Hardbound, 272 pages; dozens of pen-and-

O  Living with the 
Scriptures (VoL 1).
Essays based on selected 
verses of the Vedic literature. 
Overflows with stories about 
Srila Prabhupada and 
illustrates how we may grow 
with the scriptures. 
Hardbound, 135 pages. $5.95.

¡3 Reading Reform. Srila Prabhupada’s plan for the daily reading of his 
books. Hardbound, 112 pages. $5.95.

D  Encounter with the Lord of the Universe, by Srila Ravindra- 
svarupa dasa Adhikaru A collection of his Back to Godhead magazine 
articles that appeared prior to 1985. Softbound, 150 pages. $3.50.

Name:

Address: 

City: ___ .State: ZIP:

Ordering Instructions: Check box and indicate number of copies desired. Add up 
total. Add 20% for U.S. and Canadian postage, 60% for airmail outside N. 
America. Fill out name and address and enclose check or money order. 
Gita-nagari Press, P.O. Box 149, Line Lexington, PA 18932 
USA. TeL: (215) 822-3673.



Sri Sri Radha-Govinda.

Janmastami Festival
Celebrate the Appearance of Lord Krishna in Colorado
with Sri Sri Radha-Govinda
Wednesday, August 27, 6 p.m. to Midnight
• Special Abhisekha (Deity Bathing Ceremony)
• Dances, Plays
• Bhajanas (Devotional Singing)
• Kirtana (Chanting)
• . . .  And Feasting

And Don’t Miss Colorado’s Fourth 
Annual Festival of India 
Labor Day Weekend
August 30-31, 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Boulder’s Pearl St. Mall on the Courthouse Lawn
• Special Art Displays
• Indian Dance
• Multimedia Exhibits
• Movies
• Cultural Exhibits
• Plays
• Sitar and Sarod
• Free Feast for Thousands

Call (303) 333-5461 for more information.
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Psychological Study:

What Makes a 
Hare Krishna 
Devotee Tick?

A psychological profile of Hare Krishna 
devotees was recently compiled by Dr. 
Arnold S. Weiss. The study, entitled Mental 
Health and Personality Characteristics of 
Hare Krishna Devotees and Sympathizers as 
a Function of Acculturation into the Hare 
Krishna Movement, took four years to com
plete and involved 226 Hare Krishna devo
tees and sympathizers sampled from eight 
locales across the USA.

Weiss earned a Ph.D. in psychology in 
1985 for his nearly 400-page dissertation, 
which is broadly accepted by the academic 
community. It represents the largest and 
most substantive empirical study of Hare 
Krishna Movement devotees to date. He is 
currently working on a series of shorter 
papers to be submitted for publication in 
academic journals, the first of which will be 
printed in 1987. Following is an interview 
with Dr. Weiss on his findings.

IWR: Several years ago you decided to do 
an intensive study of devotees. Why did you 
want to do this?
Dr. Weiss: Well, first of all I found that 
Hare Krishna devotees were virtually 
unstudied in a true scientific fashion. There 
were a few studies, but they’re weak in 
scope and scientific methodology. Substan
tive conclusions could not be reached, yet 
there was much societal interest 

Usually the people interviewed were 
those who have left the movement 
unhappily for one reason or another, and the 
largest study used only 42 people in Aus
tralia who averaged 1.5 years in the move
ment compared to 8.6 years in my study. 
Generally these were people who joined a 
new religion, hoping it would solve their 
problems. However, some found their prob
lems became worse and wound up in ther
apy, or with deprogrammers. Frequently the 
ordeal of leaving and refacing the old issues 
proved difficult. Some, however, felt better 
living and staying in the movement 

I wanted to look at those who succeeded

Please turn to page six

New ISKCON Temple in Ireland
LISNASKEA, Ireland—On the island of 
Innis Rath, not 10 miles from a recent hor
rific IRA murder campaign against Protes
tant farmers, Hare Krishna devotees have 
established a spiritual sanctuary. The grand 
opening was July 20, and thousands of area 
residents—Catholic, Protestant and Hin
du—attended.

An estimated 20 million watched the 
event on the BBC’s Breakfast Time news 
show on Aug. 21, and extensive photo fea
ture articles appeared in The Irish Times, 
The Sunday News, The Irish Independent, 
and The Irish Press.

The new center, a neo-Victorian mansion 
situated on a 22-acre island, is ISKCON’s 
new headquarters and largest center in Ire
land. It was purchased in 1984 from a 
descendent of the original owner, Lord Erne, 
the landholder after whom the surrounding 
lake, Lough Erne, is named. The grounds 
include a 450-year-old oak tree, California 
redwoods, Japanese maples, and magnolias. 
The island abounds with pheasant red squir
rel, rabbit and two recently-acquired pea
cocks. ISKCON also owns 40 acres on the 
mainland across from the island, where devo
tees are restoring buildings and converting 
land for organic fanning, biomass produc
tion, and cow protection.

Gurupada installs Deities
A day-long Vedic fire sacrifice was per

formed by Gaura Keshava dasa, and Srila 
Satsvanipa dasa Goswami Gurupada, spiri
tual master and ISKCON Governing Body 
representative for the region installed the 
Radha-Govinda Deities.

Visitors enjoyed a continuous vegetarian 
feast and classical Indian dance and music. 
Stage performances wer'e interspersed with 
addresses by dignitaries such as Sriman 
Vidya Anand, chairman of the European 
Council of Hindu Organizations, and Sri
man Nathubhai Jagjivan, chairman of the 
National Council of Hindu Temples, U.K.

Guests were treated to helicopter rides 
over the grounds. “I tried to procure an ele
phant to give rides for the day,” said Ger- 
man-bom Prithu dasa, leader of the 
ISKCON temples in Ireland, “but the 
unavailability of an obliging pachyderm in 
Northern Ireland made me opt for the

An interviewer from BBC TV speaks with Prithu dasa at the temple opening.

helicopter.
“No one seemed disappointed,” Prithu 

said

“Anti-cult” Harassment
Establishing Krishna Consciousness in 

the region has not been easy. In 1981 an 
“anticult” movement in Catholic Southern 
Ireland began to influence the government 
and the media, resulting in an abrupt revoca
tion of ISKCON’s charitable status.

During the ensuing battle to regain chari
table status, the British academic and Indian

communities rallied to ISKCON’s side. 
Throughout the United Kingdom and 
abroad, government officials and leading aca
demics sent nearly 200 letters to Southern 
Ireland’s Prime Minister, Dr. Garret Fitzger
ald. Devotees conducted religious seminars, 
spoke out frequendy in public forums, and 
sent volumes of documentation to Southern 
Irish authorities. Eighteen months later, 
ISKCON’s charitable status was reinstated.

Now, after 10 years in Ireland, the 
ISKCON devotees are ready to use their

Please turn to page eight

L. A. Times Ads Draw Crowds to Ratha-yatra
LOS ANGELES—The Ratha-yatra char- Calendar Section, which is considered the at Venice Beach for the day’s activities,
iots rolled down the Santa Monica board- city’s most important “weekend things to The ad invites readers to “A Joyous Cele-
walk Aug. 17 for the 10th year in a row. do” directory. bration of Life—with all the exotic sights,
This is the largest Ratha-yatra celebration When devotees met with LA. Times sounds, and excitement of an actual festi-
in America, and the most widely attended advertising executive Ernie Vitucci to dis- Val in India, including a dazzling, extraordi-
religious festival in Southern California. cuss display advertisements, he demonstra- nary parade of chariots!”

Four days before the event thousands of ted a keen liking for the festival. Each year Following the festival, The Los Ange-
L.A.-area residents received a full-color he personally handles ISKCON’s Ratha- ¡es Times printed a quarter page of pictures
magazine insert in their Aug. 13 Los yatra newspaper advertising, even though on page two of the Westside Section.
Angeles Times. The four-page “Festival of he could assign the account to one of his Photos showed Srila Ramesvara and
India” brochure featured descriptions of the subordinates. After reviewing advertising Makhana-taskara dasa lifting Lord Jagan-
exhibits, and an article about the Ratha- ideas with his devotee-customers, Vitucci natha onto the cart the Ratha-yatra pro-
yatra’s history. volunteered the services of his entire adver- cession on the Santa Monica boardwalk,

This year, festival promoters purchased tising staff to touch up the copy and com- and five-year-old Anjali dasi watching the
half-page ads in The Los Angeles Times plete the ad design and paste-up. parade, holding a Hare Krishna balloon.
Calendar Section on the Sunday and Friday The final outcome was a professionally Full color photos also appeared on the
proceeding the celebration. This is the first designed ad which attracted an estimated fr0nt page of The Torrance Daily Breeze,
time Ratha-yatra has been advertised in the 33% of the festival goers who turned out and many other papers covered the event The L.A. Times insert advertisement.
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Weiss’ Psychological Study: 
Scientific Fact, Not Flattery

The recently-published study by Dr. Arnold Weiss is 
a welcome antidote to specious theories about the psycho
logical make-up of Hare Krishna devotees. According to 
Dr. Weiss, Krishna devotees are simply ordinary people, 
practicing a strict religion unfamiliar to the West— tech
nically known as Gaudiya Vaishnavism. In every area, 
devotees closely resemble the normative group, but rank 
higher in compulsivity, conformity, mistrust of society, 
and sense o f well-being.

While one may not exactly feel flattered at being called 
compulsive, the study was designed to be scientific, not 
complimentary. Despite that slightly negative appelation, 
devotees are revealed as a tight-knit group of highly self
motivated persons who have adopted a religious lifestyle 
of their own free will.

Dr. W eiss’ findings are valuable in refuting the “cult” 
stereotype, which holds that devotees are mindless and 
manipulated. The “brainwash” theory is a weapon fre
quently launched against ISKCON in the courts, and 
figured prominently in the Robin George case, where a 
jury awarded an ex-devotee $32.5 million.

Contrary to the emotional testimony of psychiatrist 
Margaret Singer in the George case, Dr. W eiss’ conclu
sions are based on four years o f scientific research and 
analysis, utilizing widely-accepted psychological tests. In 
addition, Drs. Andrew Comrey and John Ware, the 
authors of the psychological tests, worked closely with 
Dr. Weiss to insure correct interpretation of results.

W eiss’ study is accepted as the most thorough and 
conclusive research ever done on the psyche o f the Hare 
Krishnas, and is available through most university 
libraries. Legislators, legal experts, the media, and any
one else concerned, should consider Dr. W eiss’ paper, 
Mental Health and Personality Characteristics o f  Hare 
Krishna Devotees atul Sympathizers as a Function o f  
Acculturation into the Hare Krishna M ovement, a stan
dard reference.

Readers Speak Out
Hello My Friends,

I would like to inform you that 1 have 
written my second letter to President Rea
gan regarding the Soviet Hare Krishna devo
tees. I sent him the clipping you shared 
with me from the Amnesty International 
Newsletter about their adopting the im
prisoned devotees.

Further, I would like to make an appeal 
to people to get off their tails and do some 
writing of their own! I’ve encountered a lot 
of apathy about the plight of these peo
ple—even from some of the devotees I’ve 
met.

This I just cannot understand. I feel a 
strong sense of admiration for those of you 
who daily risk your own spiritual success, 
remaining in this material world of darkness 
in order to help the rest of us find our way 
back home. Still, it’s very difficult for me 
to comprehend how anyone—especially 
other devotees—could remain silent about 
the persecution of any one of you, anywhere 
in the world. Lord Chaitanya did not 
silently turn away when one of His devotees 
was attacked.

Please send more information about the 
Soviet Hare Krishnas, so that I can talk to 
others with as much knowledge as possible. 
I hope this finds you in good health. I appre
ciate your friendship.

Sincerely,
Wade Ryan 
Anaheim, Calif.

Dear Wade,
Thank you for your constructive criticism 

and your letters to President Reagan. Be 
assured that the imprisoned Soviets are on 
the minds of many devotees, worldwide. 
With your help and the help of others, a 
vigorous letter writing campaign can be 
staged. That will bring that day closer when 
all the Soviet Hare Krishnas will be free to 
practice the religion of their choice.
—The Editors

Dear Editor,
I recently heard that devotees of one 

ISKCON center are making some prepara
tions in advance, seeing that we are about to 
lose the Robin George case appeal. I asked 
myself, “Making preparations for the loss?

Ahead of the fact? How is it that devotees 
say ‘it is likely’ ISKCON will lose?”

Where and how is the spirit of Chaitanya 
being manifested? What are we doing about 
it? I saw an article on the case in the Jan., 
1986 IWR, but what of information since? 
Are we to depend on rumors?

Actually, I am just so shocked to hear of 
this preparing-to-lose action—I am bewil
dered! IWR should have pages every month 
on this case and so should other ISKCON 
publications. I would like to see leading 
devotees air this issue, printing their opin
ion in the form of articles and editorials. 
Every center should be up-to-date and well- 
versed on the Robin George case.

Thank you so much for reading my 
thoughts on the subject.

Yours,
Jada Bharata dasa 
New Saranagati Farm,
B.C., Canada

Dear Jada Bharata,
Right now it is a legal waiting game and 

no one knows which way it will go. For 
the latest on the case, please see the article 
on page three.

Dear Editors,
A few days ago, my friend Guru Gaur- 

anga dasa [ISKCON Governing Body Com
missioner and Minister of Justice] kindly 
sent me a sample copy of your monthly. He 
thought I would be interested in reading it, 
and maybe getting it on a regular basis.

He was right, because it seems your 
Review could bnng me a lot of useful infor
mation (I am already a subscriber to Back to 
Godhead). It is especially relevant for me, 
since I am doing some reasearch about reli
gious minorities, and last year I published a 
book about new religious movements. I am 
often requested to answer questions from var
ious people—journalists, parents, research
ers, seekers, etc.—about religious move
ments. Any additional information is 
always welcome in order to help me spread 
better and more balanced information.

Best wishes and sincerely yours,
Dr. Jean-Francois Mayer 
Zurich, Switzerland
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Public Support 
Needed to Free 
Soviet Devotees

BBT Reorganizes and Expands 
Leadership in North America
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—The Hare Krishna 
book publishing company, the Bhakti- 
vedanta Book Trust (BBT), has announced a 
new board of directors. A seven-man BBT 
Council was formed to step up public dis
tribution of Srila Prabhupada’s books.

Srila Bhagavan, ISKCON’s newly- 
appointed Minister of book distribution, has 
outlined a number of practical steps to 
achieve this goal, and his presentation was 
wholeheartedly supported by the council and 
the others present. The group consists of 
Srila Bhagavan Goswami, Srila Gopal 
Krishna Goswami, Srila Hridayananda 
Goswami, Mukunda Goswami, Srila Rames- 
vara Swami, Srila Satsvarupa Goswami, 
and Srila Tamal Krishna Goswami.

BBT a Vital ISKCON Branch
ISKCON began 20 years ago, and shortly

thereafter the BBT was established to pub
lish Srila Prabhupada’s translations of Vedic 
literature. By 1977, the BBT had printed 
more than 50 titles in 45 languages and dis
tributed more than 100 million volumes 
worldwide. The BBT is now the world’s larg
est publisher of India’s spiritual classics Sri- 
mad-Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gita, and Chai- 
tanya-caritamrta.

Leading scholars from Harvard, Prince
ton, Oxford, the Sorbonne, and many other 
respected institutions throughout the world 
have reviewed these books, consistently 
acclaiming their significance for the cultural 
and spiritual history of the world.

In the nine years since Srila Prabhupada’s 
passing, the BBT has not only continued to 
print his books, but has also completed the 
translation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, and pub-

L.A. Times Prints Latest on George vs. ISKCON
LOS ANGELES— The Los Angeles Times 
recently published an update on ISKCON’s 
appeal of the $9.7 million Robin George 
case. The Aug. 18 story, “Legal Turmoil 
Continues in Suit Against Krishnas,” is 
based on an interview with Marcia George, 
Robin’s mother.

Marcia paints a bleak picture about her 
difficulty in continuing the trial. “ ‘I’m an 
older person—I don’t expect to live that 
long,* George said. . . . ’There’s a chance 
we might lose everything.* ”

The trial has also been a heavy financial 
burden for ISKCON, and although losing 
the appeal could wipe out the Krishna Con

sciousness religion in America, the Georges 
and their attorneys don’t see it as an issue of 
Constitutional law.

“We don’t feel we are suing a religion. 
We feel that if we quit the case, America 
won’t be a safe place to live. Any cult could 
come along and scoop your children up and 
take them away,” she said.

The Times article includes the statements 
of lawyer Stanley Friedman, who success
fully appealed a similar case against the Uni
fication Church. He calls the George case 
against ISKCON a heresy trial. In both 
cases, psychiatrist Margaret Singer’s sworn 
statements against cults were key. The San

lished a difinitivc biography on Srila 
Prabhupada’s life. Works based on his teach
ings have also proven popular, and millions 
of copies of The Higher Taste cookbook, 
and Coming Back, The Science of Reincar
nation have been printed in various lan
guages and distributed worldwide.

Sankirtan Newsletter Merger 
Also at the meeting, GBC members 

unanimously approved a proposal that the 
SanJartan Newsletter, a publication circu
lated to ISKCON centers worldwide, will 
now appear within The ISKCON World 
Review. Starting with the October issue of 
IWR, a double-page feature will list the 
month's book distribution results, and 
include special news, photos, and feature 
articles relating to Srila Prabhupada’s books 
and the ways devotees distribute them.

Francisco appellate court in the Unification 
Church case ruled that using Singer’s “scien
tific perspective” to judge the authenticity 
and force of religious teachings would be 
unconstitutional.

“Essentially, the issue boils down to 
whether you’re going to let some psychi
atrist offer testimony that determines the 
authenticity of religion,” Friedman said. 
“Singer’s walking around and picking and 
choosing which are genuine.”

Editors note: Your help is needed to over
turn the George case. Please write letters 
protesting this injustice to your local news
paper editors and government leaders.

STAVROPOL, USSR—Widespread public 
attention to the plight of Soviet Hare Krish
nas has proven to be part of the answer to 
improving their situation. Embarrassing 
publicity in this field causes grave consterna
tion among the Soviet leaders as they 
attempt to convince the Western public that 
they are sincere in their desire for peace.

For example, this past May, hundreds of 
cards and letters poured in from around the 
world to offer imprisoned devotee Japa dasa 
30th birthday greetings. The deluge of mail 
triggered threats that labor camp authorities 
would impose even more severe living con
ditions upon the devotee, but experts agree 
that the massive display of international con
cern is one of the most effective ways to 
combat Soviet human rights violations.

The birthday celebration for Japa dasa 
(Yuri Fedchcnko) was coordinated by the 
Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, 
with the help of Amnesty International.

You can help free devotees in the Soviet 
Union by writing to the directors of the 
psychiatric hospitals, labor camps, and pri
sons, asking for 
the devotees’ re
lease. Send your 
letters to: The 
Committee to 
Free Soviet Hare 
Krishnas, P.O.
Box 7030, Lagu
na Niguel, CA 
92677, and they 
will be forwarded 
to the proper So
viet officials. Devotee Japa dasa.

FREE THE SOVIET 
HARE KRISHNAS!

Currently 28 Soviet followers of the Hare Krishna Movement are languishing in 
prisons, labor camps, and psychiatric hospitals in the USSR. For their “crime” of 
adopting the ancient Vedic religion of Krishna Consciousness and attempting to teach 
others, these devotees face years of suffering. They are malnourished and cut off from 
their relatives and friends. In some cases the Soviet authorities forcibly administer 
drugs to try and break their will. If there was something simple and effective you 
could do to help, wouldn’t you be eager for the chance?

There is something that each and every one of us can do. The Committee to Free 
Soviet Hare Krishnas has established a membership program that helps publicize the 
plight of the imprisoned devotees. From the privacy of your own home here in the 
Free World, you can help levy international pressure against the injustices endured by 
Soviet Hare Krishna followers. Join the Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.

Plan A—Send $21. You’ll receive the Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2"
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees.

Plan B—Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, you will sponsor one 
of the imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and 
you’ll receive regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You’ll have the 
chance to correspond with your devotee's friends and relatives in the USSR, and 
possibly the devotee himself.

Yes, I'd like to join The Committee to Free the Soviet Hare 
Krishnas. Here's my pledge for:

_  Plan A ($21) _  Plan B ($51)

Name:

PETITION
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail 
Gorbachev, and to the Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Mr. Eduard Shevamadze:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that those 
Soviet citizens who are members of the Hare Krishna Movement in the 
USSR are being subjected to. They are bping denied the basic human 
rights to which they are entitled under the provisions of the Soviet Consti
tution, as well as all the international agreements and treaties that the 
Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to 
immediately rectify this situation. We implore the General Secretary, Mr. 
Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate release of the following members of 
the Hare Krishna Movement, who are imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, 
prisons, and labor camps, and following their release, permit their emigra
tion from the Soviet Union along with their immediate family members: 
Ara G. Akopyan, Agvan K. Arutyunan, Aleksei M. Baida, Gagik St 
Buniatyan, Jakov E. Dzhidzhevadze, Yevgeni E. Emanuilovich, Yuri 
A. Fedchenko, Rafael Janashviili, Suren G. Karapetyan, Sergei M.
Kasyan, Mikhail M. Koltashev, Vladimir G. Kritski, Vladimir A.
Kustrya, Yevgeni E. Lerner, Alexander V. Levin, Yevgeny N,
Lyubinsky, Alexei A. Musatov, Natalya A. Nosatsova (Ms.), Sarkis 
R. Ogadzhanyan, Alexander P. Olshevskiy, Anatoli F. Pinyayev,
Sergei A. Priborov, Karen V. Saakyan (Mr.), Armen V. Saakyan,
Valentina P. Samoilova (Mrs.), Armen L. Sarkisyan, Oleg A.
Stepanyan, and Konstantin G. Streltsov.

Name:

Address: Address:
City: State: ZIP:

Send to: The Committee to Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas, c/o ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA

City: State: ZIP:

Send your petition to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, c/o ISKCON Public Affaire, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA
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BERKELEY, CALIF.—Cable News 
Network (CNN) aired a special segment on 
the children of the Hare Krishna Movement, 
featuring RAMANANDA RAYA DA- 
SA, the 11-year-old son of GBC member 
SRILA ATREYA RISHI.

The report, called Looking Up. stated that 
the first generation of Hare Krishna children 
are part of “a spiritual heritage rooted in 
ancient India,” and that “their faith domi
nates their lives at a time when, for many 
of their peers, material things are more 
important.”

Glimpses of the childrens’ home life 
included mention of the vegetarian diet fol
lowed by devotees. In an interview Rama- 
nanda Raya explained that meat-eating is 
unacceptable “because you kill an animal. 
Everytime you eat meat it just raises the 
demand for killing another animal.”

At the close of the piece, Srila Atreya 
Rishi presents his Krishna conscious goals 
in raising his children, “I want them to 
make intelligent choices about themselves 
and their relationships. I want them to act 
by the inspiration of love rather than the 
forces of desire.”

HYDERABAD, INDIA—The ISKCON 
traveling PADA-YATRA arrived in 
Hyderabad to join with devotees in a six- 
mile Ratha-yatra parade. An estimated
100.000 people watched the procession, 
which was followed by a three-day festival. 
Hyderabad Governor. KUMUDBEN JO- 
SHI, the festival keynote speaker, hailed 
the teachings of love and brotherhood 
preached by ISKCON. She stated that, 
“Adoption of this philosophy is necessary 
to counteract the present turmoil and unrest 
in the modem world.”

Organized by SRILA BHAKTI- 
SVARUPA DAMODARA MAHA
RAJA, the parade traveled from Hyderabad 
to twin city SECUNDARABAD. Be
cause Secundarabad is a center for higher edu
cation, many scholars were among the
5.000 festival participants who enjoyed 
chanting, spiritual food, discourses, and 
dance dramas by ISKCON gurukula [school] 
children. Numerous Indian newspapers 
reported on the parade and festival, inform
ing their readers of ISKCON’s success in 
bringing the Ratha-yatra festival to cities 
around the world.

CHANDIGARH, INDIA—Two Sikh 
officials of the Punjabi government recently 
stepped outside their religious convention to 
help devotees produce a Janmastami souve
nir book, commemorating Lord Krishna’s 
appearance.

JANAKINATHA DASA and his wife 
MOHANASINI-DEVI DASI said, 
“Even though there is so much publicity 
about the unrest in PUNJAB, the govern
ment here is religious and very anxious to 
assist a cause [Krishna Consciousness] 
which will genuinely help them to bring 
peace to all the people of the state.”

SADAR NARENDRA SINGH, in 
charge of a state department that assists Pun
jabis living overseas, met Mohanasini as 
she was attempting to solicit advertisements 
for the Janmastami book. Mr. Singh volun
teered to take her to various government 
ministers in order to secure government 
agency advertisements.

According to Janakinatha, “He is also a 
sort of self-appointed P.R. representative for 
any foreigners he happens to meet”

Mr. Singh introduced the husband-and- 
wife team to Deputy Minister of Health 
SADAR GIANI KUNDAN SINGH 
PATANG, the senior-most minister in 
the Secretariat of Punjab. Mr. Patang and 
several other ministers helped the devotees 
with further leads that resulted in four full 
pages of advertising.

QUATRE BORNES, MAURITIUS- 
The ISKCON Drug Rehabilitation (IDR) 
center here recently hosted Mauritius’ 
Minister for Health, the HONORABLE 
J. GOBURDHUN. Meeting with H. H. 
GIRIRAJA SWAMI and IDR Project 
Director CHIDANANDA DASA, the 
minister discussed ways his office could 
help expand the project’s facilities.

“You are doing a marvelous job. Our 
people have a lot to learn from you,” the 
minister told Chidananda.

IDR provides ex-addicts with a vegetarian 
diet, practical work, association with 
devotees and lessons in hatha yoga and 
mantra meditation. According to a recent 
IDR report, drug addiction in the island 
nation has reached “epidemic proportions” 
with the recent influx of a crude form of 
heroin known as “brown sugar.”

“We have successfully treated three 
Creoles, one Chinese, two Hindus, and 
three Muslims,” says Chidananda dasa, who 
is a Mauritian of Chinese origin.

“In the few months since we began, we 
have had a 100% success rate in treating 
those serious people who join,” he said.

\ v * . t 
Mssrs. Singh and Patang of Chandigarti. Food for Life served in Mauritius.

Gauranga's Tape Ministry
Featuring Agnideva dasa 
nTreasure o f  the 
Holy N am e” 
"Tribute to Prabhupada" 
. . . and more! 
How to order: 
1 -4 tapes, $5 ea.
5-9 tapes, $4 ea. 
10-20 tapes, $3 ea.

Please make your check or money order payable to ISKCON; 
add 10% for postage. Send to: Gauranga's Tape Ministry,
285 Legion St.. Laguna Beach, CA 92651.

—Only in Laguna—
Enjoy the Taste o f Spiritual Life. Sing the Sweet Name o f Gauranga. 

Worship Lord Gauranga! Visit Gauranga's Restaurant! 

Natural Vegetarian Dining—Karma-Free Diet 
Monday—Saturday 

Lunch: 11:30— 2 p.m.
Dinner 5:30—9 p.m.

At the Hare Krishna Cultural Center
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714)494-7029

VATICAN WARMS TO KRISHNA MOVEMENT
ROME—THE VATICAN called re- ing the sects. The challenge is to stimu-
cendy for improved understanding of new late renewal for greater pastoral efficacy.”
religions, including the International So- Can there be dialogue between the
ciety for Krishna Consciousness. Catholic Church and the new religions?

London’s Guardian newspaper billed Rome saw “little or no possibility” of
this announcement as a “breakthrough that, claiming the sects are “themselves
for enlightenment in an area which has closed to dialogue.”
long seethed with intolerance.” The Guar- When The Guardian interviewed
dian report also pointed out the irony of ISKCON spiritual master SRILA
the Krishna Consciousness movement BHAGAVAN GOSWAMI GURU-
being offered only guarded recognition by DEVA, however, the difficulty of a rap-
the Catholic hierarchy despite being “an port with modem Christian leaders was
orthodox Hindu tradition much older than put in a different light “It is always very
Christianity.” helpful until it comes to lunch. Then

After consulting Catholic authorities they eat their steak and we eat our salad,
in 75 countries, the Vatican released a We regard this as hypocricy. How can
statement proclaiming, “we cannot be you speak of love of God and be cruel at
satisfied simply condeming and combatt- the same time?”

DRAMATIC i
Narrations with Music on Cassette

—as heard on Radio Krishna, KHQN— J
by Amala-bhakta dasa

THE BIRTHS OF 
LORD JAGANNATHA LORD KRISHNA

(Side A) (Side B)
How the festival originated. . . What it Mother Earth's sorrow. . . Lord Vishnu's
devotionally symbolizes. . . How King promise to relieve her... The omen in the sky
Indradyumna discovers Daru [wooden]- frightens King Kims a. . . He kills his sister
brahman. . . How this wooden form expands Devaki's six babies. . . Yogamaya provides
into three Deities. . . Why Their fingers and escape for the seventh, Balarama, and the
toes are missing. . .  and more! 30 suspenseful eighth, Krishna. . . 30 dramatic minutes.
minutes. Only $4.50 plus 50( postage • Non-US. Airmail add 30%

Calif, residents add 6-1/2% sales tax

Krishna Productions, Dept IWR-9
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034, USA
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BOSTON, MASS.—A thousand walk
ers in the annual May 4 Walk for Hunger 
received refreshments from the Hare Krish- 
nas. As they passed by the Commonwealth 
Ave. ISKCON temple on the last leg of 
their 20-mile trek, the thirsty horde paused 
to drink 35 gallons of fruit juice.

Other regular activities in Boston include 
chanting and book distribution on college 
campuses and at Boston’s historic FAN- 
EUIL HALL. Faneuil Hall was the focus 
of revolutionary activity in Boston during 
the mid-1700s and is known as the “Cradle 
of Liberty.” Thirsty Bostonians enjoy fruit juice.

Above: The Mombassa temple, built by Life Members, devotees, and friends. The Sri Kanthaji temple in Dinajpur, north Bangladesh, surrounded by devotees.

MOMBASSA, KENYA—A new tem
ple recently opened here, after two years of 
construction.

ISKCON Life Members and friends in the 
local Indian community handled all the 
design, planning, financing, and building. 
The new center, directed by MADHAVA- 
DEVA DASA, houses only a handful of 
full-time devotees, but accommodates a 
congregation numbering in the thousands.

Six thousand attended the grand opening 
last April, which incorporated the second 
annual Ratha-yatra parade, and a Hare 
Krishna Food for Life feast for everyone.

According to spiritual master SRI LA 
BHAKTITIRTHA SWAMI, who over
sees many ISKCON projects in Africa, 
“The Mombassa Ratha-yatra is one of the 
biggest in the world, second only to the one 
in Calcutta. Everyone—Muslims, Hindus, 
and Africans—all join in.”

HOLLYWOOD—MADONNA, Amer
ica’s leading female pop music star, topped 
the charts this summer with a tune The Phil
adelphia Inquirer calls “The most explicitly 
anti-abortion song in the history of rock.”

Entitled Poppa Don't Preach, the song 
and video tell of an unwed mother who 
bravely decides against an act of abortion. 
Despite tense disapproval from her father, 
the young mothers’ resolve wins him over 
in the end.

The Inquirer reviewer concluded with this 
comment; “From what I hear, some people 
are up in arms merely because the song 
treats the subject of unwed motherhood with 
sympathy, but this criticism strikes me as 
peculiar indeed.

“After all, the narrator decides to keep the 
baby . . .  a fact that I would have thought 
would please those conservatives who 
usually attack rock as amoral and satanic.”

BANGLADESH—Equipped with a new 
ISUZU mini-bus, ISKCON devotees are 
stepping up preaching and book distribution 
in the historic holyland. Inside the van they 
carry electrical generators, a public address 
system, and a stock of Srila Prabhupada’s 
books translated into Bengali by H.H. 
BHAKTI-CHARU SWAMI. The latest 
in the series are Volumes One and Two of 
the Bengali Chaitanya-charitamrita, which 
have proven immensely popular with the 
local populace.

Each day devotees drive 20-50 km. on 
brick roads, traveling from village to vil
lage. Festivals are prearranged by H.H. 
PRABHAVISHNU SWAMI, who tra
vels ahead, and local residents enthusiasti
cally greet the traveling party when they 
arrive. Chanting, lectures, book distribu
tion, and Hare Krishna cinema begin at 7 
p.m., and the program often continues until

2 a.m. During the last six months, the 
traveling party covered all of Bangladesh, 
and will begin again after the monsoon 
season.

A new property, RUPA-SANATANA 
DHAMA, situated in BAKLA-CHAN- 
DRADVIPA, JESSORE, was recently 
donated and registered as part of ISKCON 
Bangladesh. The new center is managed by 
SRI RASIKA DASA.

ANNOUNCING (?
C H A H T A N Y A  ' I  J  ^

C H A M M A
B Y V A IY A S A K I DASA

Visit the New Goloka Community in North Carolina
New Goloka features Radha-Krishna Deities, college preaching, book 
distribution, book publication, cow protection, mild climate, rural setting, and 
individually—owned Grihastha Subdivision.

Krishna conscious opportunities available: Temple administration (president 
needed), pujariwork, book publication, and farming.

Come to the Sunday Program!
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. there will be aratifor Their Lordships Radha- 
Golokananda, bhajanas, and lecture on the Bhagavad-gita As It Is. There will 
be a prasadam feast for all afterthe program. Call for information.

For more information call or write:
Srila Bir Krishna dasa Goswami, Rt. 6, Box 701, Hillsborough, NC 27278 
Tel.: (919) 732-6492

Eight Devotional Selections Glorifying
L o rd  G au ran g a

R ecorded  in full Dolby w ith  s ita r, flute, 
h a rm o n iu m , k a ra ta ls  and  m rd u n g a .

1-4 tapes..... $5.00 each
5-9 tapes..... $4.00 each
10-20 tapes.. $3.00 each 

Add 10% for postage 
Send check or money order to 

Govinda Productions™
449 Pacific Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11217 
(718) 875-0633



Psychological 
Study Results ‘Hare Krishna males 

seem to increase their 
mental health with years 
and depth of involvement 

in the movment, while 
those who are not as 

deeply involved seem to 
have more emotional

problems.’

continued from front page

in the Hare Krishna Movement One interesting finding of 
our study was that in one area, males showed somewhat 
higher mental health than general population males. When 
we looked at this more closely, we found that the more 
deeply involved they were, the better they felt about them
selves and certain aspects of their family and lives. In gene
ral, Hare Krishna males who had a greater immersion in 
the movement reported better mental health than those 
who had the lowest immersion. In fact, those Hare Krishna 
males who had the lowest acculturation or immersion 
seem to have more difficulty with their mental health than 
general population males. Males seem to increase their 
mental health with years and depth of involvement, while 
those who are not as deeply involved seem to be slighdy 
below the normative group and seem to experience more 
emotional problems.

Systematic Research
IWR: What did you hope to accomplish?
Dr. Weiss: My goal was to make a very tight, scientific 
study, using substantive statistical, psychological methods 
and tests that were accepted to be vali<J and of longstanding 
use in the psychological community. I wanted to do a care
ful psychometric evaluation to see where devotees stand in 
terms of mental health, personality, and psychological char
acteristics. I wanted to make up for the gap in the available 
literature—a definitive study, which would be useful for 
other researchers and from which proper popular conclu
sions can be drawn.
IWR: What psychological tests did you administer?
Dr. Weiss: After a very long selection process, I found 
two reliable tests that I felt would work particularly well. 
One was the Comrey Personality Scales, developed by 
Prof. Andrew Comrey at the University of California at 
Los Angeles [UCLA] over a 20-year period. Prof. Comrey 
and his scale are internationally respected.

The other is the Mental Health Inventory, developed by

Dr. John Ware and his team at the Rand Corp., in Santa 
Monica, Calif. Dr. Ware is also adjunct professor at the 
UCLA School of Medicine and Public Health and has an 
international reputation. He has spent over eight years 
developing his test for the U.S. Dept, of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, for national insurance studies. This 
inventory is currently in use by drug companies to test 
psychological effects of medicines.

Supervision of Interpretation
IWR: I understand you worked closely with these 
psychologists in your study.
Dr. Weiss: Yes. Both Prof. Comrey and Dr. Ware served 
on my dissertation committee, and they supervised my use 
of their tests. I also worked with Dr. Richard Mendoza of 
the Calif. School of Professional Psychology. Dr. Men
doza is an expert in the field of acculturation. The word 
acculturation combines socialization, immersion, and 
indoctrination. It involves analysis of what happens when 
someone of one culture moves into another culture. I was 
interested in finding out what happens when someone from

an American culture—say, a university student or high 
school graduate, or someone seeking an alternative life
style—joins the Hare Krishna Movement They are going 
into another culture, and they are changing their way of 
life. Dr. Mendoza was instrumental in helping me.

Measure of Involvement
IWR: Can you explain the scale you developed?
Dr. Weiss: Yes, it measures the depth that an individual 
becomes acculturated or immersed into the Hare Krishna 
Movement It was a very difficult scale to develop, and I 
had the help of a committee of 14 Hare Krishna devotees. 
It takes into account most aspects of lifestyle and cultural 
changes that people have to make to live in a temple. It 
not only includes obvious, external things like clothing 
and eating habits, but also internal changes like how they 
feel about themselves and others.

All in all, it took us over a year to develop and test this 
scale, but we found it extremely accurate.
IWR: I understand that through this test you came up 
with an alternative definition of religiosity.

0 0

New Govardhana Tape Ministry 
Presents:

A 12-tape lecture series 
on Origins magazine by 

Sadaputa dasa.

Great preaching material 
for the college campus. 
Order now—supply is 

limited. Unavailable from 
any other source.

Please send $35 + $2.50 postage 
(check or money order) to: 

Jivananda dasa, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109.

The New Temple 
Sons Book
Learn all the 
Sanskrit and 
Bengali songs 
sung by devotees 
every morning 
and evening in 
temple services!
Perfect for :
Temple Store 
Congregational Members 
Bhakta and Bhaktin Programs 
Personal Reference

Quantity orders
1 $3.25
2-14 $2.75 ea.
15-29 $2.50 ea.
30-49 $2.25 ea.
50+ $1.75 ea.

Published by Hare Krishna Public Relations of Sydney, Australia. 
Single copies U.S.$3.25, postpaid (non-U.S. add $1 for airmail). Quantity orders 
add 10% for U.S. and overseas surface mail. For non-U.S. airmail add 30%.

Mail your order to: 
Temple Song Book 
P.O. Box 7030 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
USA



‘The most prominent 
finding was that 

devotees scored way 
above the normal range 

in compulsivity. /  
don’t know of any 

other group that has 
such a pronounced 

measure of this trait’

Dr. Weiss: Yes, well, one of the problems that I found 
in searching the academic journals is that when they try to 
categorize someone in a religion, they usually just ask one 
or two questions, like “What religion do you practice?” and 
“When was the last time you attended a service?” They use 
that to determine a person’s religiosity. Our scale measures 
53 items, and some of these are extremely complex, hav
ing eight or nine parts. One thing I would like to do in the 
future is write a paper recommending that other investiga
tors try to develop such a scale to measure religiosity.

Principal Findings
IWR: I understand that yours is considered to be the most 
comprehensive study ever done on the Hare Krishna Move
ment How did devotees score on these tests?
Dr. Weiss: Well, there were some very, very interesting 
results. The most prominent was that on the Comrey Per
sonality Scales both male and female devotees showed a 
hallmark personality trait. On the average, devotees scored 
way above the normal range in compulsivity. I don’t know 
of any other group at this point, that has been studied, that

has such a pronounced measure of compulsivity. tive group exhibiting traits of a more unique personality,
I suspect—and this is my own opinion once again, not but, on the average, within the normal range of response, 

a scientific fact—that compulsivity is something that runs
corporate executives. They are people who get up at five or Conformist Tendencies 
six in the morning and exhaust themselves at 10 or 11 at
night They jet back and forth to run their companies, IWR: What were some other results of your test?
attend corporate metings, and although they are very sue- Weiss: Devotees, both male and female, tended to be
cessful, they often run themselves and others ragged doing very conformist Devotees seem to be very tight in how
it, and neglect their health and families. they conform, much more so than the normal population.

Prof. Comrey’s definition of compulsivity applies to Devotees are not a rebellious group. While on the outside
people who are meticulous, highly organized, conscien- they look different with their clothing and all, they are
tious, and punctual. He says they may capitalize on their actually very traditional. This fits well with the ancient
obsessive-compulsive inclinations to accomplish amazing Vedic ethics and moral codes that are not dissimilar from
feats. They may also over-emphasize behavior which is ^ose of our traditional society.
detrimental to themselves and neglect important parts of Another thing we found was that males and females
their lives producing negative results. were equivalent in terms of their religiosity and religious
rWR: Have you drawn any conclusions on why many fervor, which runs generally counter to the published litera-
devotees have this characteristic? ture that females are more religious.
Dr. Weiss: In my opinion, this is a necessary trait to be IWR: Do you hope that your study can help shed some
able to perform and feel comfortable with the chanting, light on the Hare Krishna Movement?
early rising, and other highly-structured requirements of the Dr* Weiss: Well that’s our intention, and we tried to go
religious practice. Our studies have shown, further, that about it as scientifically as possible. We tried to draw
this trait is not acquired in the movement, but seems to be results and conclusions based on hard data only, not being
a prerequisite for staying. Those who are not compulsive swayed by people’s opinions pro or con. Generally, it can
tend not to survive the demands of the tradition. be said that the members of the Hare Krishna Movement

are not very much different in mental health than members
MlStriiSt Of Society American society. There appears to be no pronounced

mental health effect, on the average, to being a devotee, as
IWR: How did devotees rate in other areas? far as our tests have been able to determine.
Dr. Weiss: In terms of personality, the other significant IWR: Based on your knowledge of devotees, what kind of
characteristics we found wre in the category of trust We contribution do you feel they can make to society?
found that both males and females seem to be somewhat Dr. Weiss: Well, that is a very difficult question to
more mistrustful and wary of society than most people. answer. I will give you pure opinion on that rather than
We don’t know the reason for this, but we can speculate scientific fact I think America is a marvelous country, in
that this may be part of the reason they joined in the first that we have an amalgam of different types of people. Cul-
place. They were probably unhappy with society or the tural diversity gives this country tremendous strength and
establishment. Our studies show that mistrust is not courage, and I think that bringing one of the most promi-
acquired in the movement, but again, is present before nent religions from India to the United States has added to
joining. this strength. It may be controversial, and a subject of

One interesting thing we found is that males, after they debate among people, but I think ultimately the movement
have been in ISKCON for quite a while, increased their has raised issues about God, reincarnation, and the soul,
trust of outside society considerably. that perhaps some of us haven’t considered, and which per-

In all other areas, females scored the same as females in haps we should look at and come to terms with within our-
the normative group, which consisted of mainly of UCLA selves. This holds for other non-traditional or non-Westem
students and their friends. Males differed from the norma- religions as well.

usKcon’s leading preachers need the

TOSHIBA 1100+!
•  Only nine pounds with carrying case and charger.
•  Eight hours of use per charge.
•  Worldwide support and service.
•  Crystal clear LCD.
•  2 720k 3 1/2 inch disks
•  640k RAM ¿'tH'rrrm
• RGB, parallel, serial output < * .  : 

carrying case, charger, MSDOS

-=±Now that most MSDOS 1 f t Q Q  D O  
software is not copy , v -J C /v / .v /v /
protected, why stick with 5 1/4 inch?
Dump your Datavue. Save your shoulder
and your patience, 

zGet service and accessories anywhere.

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER. 
IT WILL SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

(800) 526-5313 Write for our 
40 page catalog. (201) 728-8080

Prabhupada’s movement is meant for everyone. 
Distribute the news of ISKCON’s successes. 
Distribute The ISKCON World Review.

The ISKCON World Review brings you and your congrega
tion the ecstatic preaching news of Srila Prabhupada’s 
movement.

Why not share the good news with a friend?
You can order a one-year subscription for $8 a year.
Order a box of 100 for your temple, store, or restaurant— $20 

a month, plus shipping 
If you order a subscription for 100 people, it costs you only 

$35 a month.
Add all the important media in your area— 100 names a 

month only $35.
If your congregation exceeds 1,000 names, add them all for 

just $260 per month; we mail it, and you get a free ad too!

Act now! Call (714) 499-5433 to place an order! 
Overseas—please write or telex for rates (3716246 
IIOPA).
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You Are Cordially Invited 
to Visit Denver’s 

Ftadha-Govinda Temple

ISKCON in Ireland
continued from front page
newly-opened center as a base to develop an attitude of 
peace and dialogue among Ireland’s factioned communities. 
To achieve this, the Conference Center for Interreligious 
Dialogue has been established at the temple, and the British 
Council of Churches has scheduled a visit

Devotees Aloof From 
Northern Irish Tensions

The ongoing tensions in Northern Ireland, including 
chronic violence in Belfast and Londonderry, seem far away 
from the residents of Radha-Govinda Dhama. When BBC 
reporter Ian Webster attended the temple opening, he told 
his United Kingdom TV audience: “The Hare Krishnas set
tling in Northern Ireland believe that they can offer an alter
native to sectarianism between the Protestant and Catholic.”

Because devotees follow Lord Chaitanya’s teaching to 
become “more tolerant than a tree and more humble than a 
blade of grass,” the public has developed a genuine apprecia
tion for them. Dr. Owen Cole, who spoke out on behalf of 
ISKCON when the temples lost their charitable status, was 
at the recent grand opening. BBC cameras broadcast his 
statement: “The early Christians were criticized for infanti
cide and threatening little babies—they weren’t doing either 
of these things—but that was a rumor that got around.

“I think you have to look at the Hare Krishna Movement 
as a very wholesome movement—its people are people of 
real spirituality and integrity; many very, very fine people 
indeed,” he said. Dr. Cole is the head of Religious Studies 
at the West Sussex Institute for Higher Education and an 
Interfaith Consultant to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

IRA Man Now A Devotee
Fighting between Catholics and Protestants continues in 

Northern Ireland, but the movement offers an alternative for 
those who take it up. On the BBC telecast, Uddhava dasa 
(Martin Blake), a former IRA man, described his commit
ment to Krishna Consciousness as a way of making amends 
for his earlier violent activities.

Daily Worship Schedule
Mangal Arati 4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.
Sringara Arati 7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m.
Curtain Open 7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m.
Bhoga Arati 12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m.
Vaikali Arati 4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m.
Sundara Arati 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sayana Arati 8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.

Sunday only 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The presiding Deities of Denver.

. . .  And Come to Our Sunday Open House and Free Vegetarian Feast— 
6:00 p.m. weekly.

ISKCON Denver, 1400 Cherry St., Denver, CO 80220. Tel.: (303) 694^815.

“It wasn’t very difficult turning from a life of violence to 
a life of peace,” said Uddhava, who was jailed in 1978 for 
possession of arms.

“It’s a question of understanding and knowledge. If you 
really understand it, then it’s no problem to want to stop,” 
Uddhava said.

Prithu dasa, ISKCON’s leader in Ireland, told the BBC, 
“There has been so much violence in the name of religion. 
We should understand that if a person is actually serious 
about religious life, whether he’s Catholic, or Protestant or 
Hindu, he would never think of causing harm to any other 
creature.

“The devotee’s philosophy of tolerance and respect for all 
beings has been well received in Ireland. Love of God is the 
real religion of this world, and the extent that love develops 
is the real measure of human spirituality,” Prithu said.

A Vedic fire sacrifice attracted many spectators (below), and a hired helicopter offered visitors an aerial view.
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Going for the Grains

You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week. 
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See you there!

H a re  Kr is h n a  Te m p iæ o f  Sa n  D ieg o
eachin Pacific1030 Grand Avenue, near

the Prabhupada Nectar Books by 
Satsuarupa dasa Goswami.

Interuieuiers are now needed in :

India 
Hawaii 
Europe  
A u stralia

For information contact 
Uidura dasa 
c/o Gita Nagari Press 
10310 Oaklyn Dr. 
Potomac, MD 20854 
USR
Tel. (301) 983-9437

* Last year, a Gallup Poll found that
3.7%— or 6.2 million Americans— claim to be 
vegetarians. Another survey by the Walt Dis
ney World EPCOT Center in Florida confirmed 
this statistic when they asked how people like 
their steaks cooked. Researchers were sur
prised to find that 4% of those polled said they 
didn’t like their steaks at all because they 
don’t eat meat.

* McDonalds now claims 55 billion burgers 
served. How many cows are 55 billion bur
gers? The answer is appalling—30 million 
animals!

* Members and supporters of ISKCON can 
also join hands with other organizations such 
as PETA, FARM, Animal Action, etc., and 
offer to help. Also write to your local news
papers, congressmen and other government 
leaders.

* In Thailand, public opinion has forced 
McDonalds to test market a non-animal burger. 
Why not all over the world? If you like, you 
may write to Fred Turner, McDonalds Presi
dent, McDonald Plaza, Oak Brook, IL 60521 
and suggest it.

Here is 
you r chance  
to g lorify  
Srila Prabhupada
Become an interuiewer for

The cows and calves of Villa Vrindavana are among the best in the country.

Prizes Awarded to 
Italian Hare Krishna Cows

FLORENCE, Italy—The cows and calves of Villa Vrindavana recently won prizes in 
the annual San Casciano county fair. The calves received first place as the “Most 
Beautiful Young Cows,” and the cows placed second in “Most Beautiful Cows.” 

According to correspondent Nitya-tripta-devi dasi, “The cows, calves, and bulls 
here thrive on the love and respect they receive.”

Describing the situation of modern-day factory farms, where animals are raised for 
slaughter, Srila Prabhupada wrote, “These greatly sinful acts are responsible for all 
the troubles in the present society. They [the meat farmers] do not know what they 
are doing in the name of economic development.”

He recommends that “people must try to see the cows and bulls happy in all 
respects.” (Bhag. 1.17.3 ppt.)
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Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Price:

$.25/word

Deadline:
15th of the month

For Sale

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 
natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. They 
will love you for it.

College preaching center—Opportunistic 
single/married devotees wanted in beautiful 
Knoxville,Tennessee! Many services: President, 
cookIpujari, SKP, call (615) 522-5159 weekday 
mornings.

Salaried positions available: Management, 
secretarial, clerical, sales, nursery work. We offer 
the topmost employee benefit—working with 
devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa, Bonsai Designs, 
1862 Newbridge Rd„ N. Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

ISGMGC M S  Eücfasr

?®QDI
PREACHING

DOLLAR

Opp®irtaiiiM®s
A successful 

Prasadam Restaurant.

Fully temple-supported and 
financially sound; in operation 
more than two years. Situated 
in scenic seaside San Diego, 

under the shelter of most 
merciful Sri Sri Radha- 

Giridhari. Devotee maintenance 
and salaries available. 

Contact Purusha dasa, (619) 
284-4828.

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 
jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens’. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 
Badger, CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 
vegan recipes. Send $1 and SASE to: Box 1463, 
Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: I Love 
Animals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal rights 
book for children. Write for information.

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 
Society—a non-profit, all-volunteer organiza
tion. Membership $10/year, you receive news
letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 
ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 
Waterproof chart $3 ($4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 
Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Meatless menus and vegetarian information 
available for $2 from the Vegetarian Society of 
San Francisco, 1450 Broadway, San Francisco, 
CA 94109.

Blank cassette tapes—Minimum order 200, 
any assortment of the following: Denon top qual
ity 90 min. HE)-7—$2.06 ea., 60 min.—$1.70 
ea.; Denon standard 90 min. DX-1—$1.00 ea., 
60 min.—$.80 ea. Add 10% for domestic ship- 
ing; others please inquire. Call (714) 494-0300 
or send your order to P.O. Box 7030, Laguna 
Niguel, CA 92677. Prepayment or COD only.

Free herb and spice catalog. Hundreds of 
essential ingredients for Vedic cuisine. Godsend 
RL 2, Box 52-1/2, Edmonton, KY 42129.

Personal and investment astrologer/advisor. 
Optimize your investment profits in the stock 
market through astrology. Write for free details: 
Murli Keswani, P.O. Box 72373, Roselle, IL 
60172.

Attention cooks: Save time and aggrava
tion—for a limited time only, send for your 
samosa press (can also make other molded dough 
foods) and cut your quantity preparation time in 
half. Recommended by Kalachandji’s Restaurant 
chefs. Each press makes one samosa at a time. $4 
each, postpaid to: Samosa Press, c/o Kalachand- 
ji’s, 5430 Gurley Ave, Dallas, TX 75223.

Low cost India Imports—Hanuman (etc.) 
medalions, quality incense, Krishna conscious 
toys and books. Free catalog (stamp appreciated). 
Vishoka, 5411-IW9 Gurley, Dallas, TX 75223.

DRAMATIC
Narrations with Music on Cassette

—as heard on radio stations— 
by Amala-bhakta dasa

(1) Lord Crtitanva Dances at Ratha-vatra; Feel the wild intoxicating ecstacy of the 
Jagannatha festival. 60 min.
(2) lapal and Madhal Redeemed: reveals the depth of Lord Nityananda’s love to save the 
fallen in never-before revealed details from Caitanya-bhagavata. ‘The most heart-rending story 
I've ever heard,” say many devotee listeners. 90 min.
m  Children Saints: Dhruva and Prahlada: How Prahlada's loving devotion to Lord 
Vishnu defeated his demoniac father, and how Dhruva achieved God-realization and the spiritual 
world (Pole Star). 60 min.
(4) The Trials and Triumphs of Harldasa Thakura: How he overcame and conquered 
terrible persecutions and temptations. 90 min.
(5) Khapavad-t>lta As It Is: Complete, two cassettes, only English, no purports.

$4 JO each, except Gita: $9 per set. Non-US. airmail add 30%.
Calif. Residents add 6-112% sales tax. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Krishna Productions, DepL IWR-10 
3305 Cardiff Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034, USA

Attention Zonal 
Leaders: 

Beginning next 
month, worldwide 
book distribution 

scores will be 
published in The 
ISKCON World 
Review. Please 

phone your scores 
in: (714) 497-1083.

Become an empowered Vaishnava preacher. 
New sankirtana darshans and classes—most 
recent July, 1986 in Miami Beach, given by His 
Divine Grace Hridayananda dasa Goswami 
Acharyadeva—includes “Spiritual Enthusiasm," 
“Glorify the Books,” ‘This is Not Religion, It is 
Science,” “Become Fearless,” and more. A four- 
part series on special now for $10. Send check or 
money order to: H.T.M. P.O. Box 403413, 
Miami Beach, FL 33140. Add $.60 per tape on 
orders outside U.S. Free catalogs upon request.

New kirtana tapes—called “Jaya Jagannatha!” 
led by Srila Acharyadeva $5 each. Recorded live 
in Jagannatha Puri. Send for one today.

Rama Bhajanas: Sung by Pandit Shiv Dayal 
Batish and family. Beautifully rendered with sitar, 
harmonium, tabla, bells, tambour a, dholak. $10 
($11 non U.S.). Plus many other titles. Batish 
Records, 1310 Mission, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
TeL: (408) 423-1699.

Anti-meat stickers: “Animals Suffered to 
Make this Product Please Don’t Buy Meat"—25 
for $1. Also available: T-shirts, books, cook
books, buttons, posters, window decals, etc. Peo
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, P.O. 
Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015.

Vegetarian weight loss—Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti
more, MD 21203.

Have our computer calculate when your 
birthday falls on the Vaishnava calendar. Send 
birthdate and $5 to: James Schwartz (Yajna- 
valkya dasa), P.O. Box 2021, Michigan City, IN 
46360-8021.

Finest quality incense—This incense is the 
best India has to offer. Send S.A.S.E. to JJ. 
Rama, P.O. Box 146-1, Weed, CA 96094.

Vedic Astrology
Syamasundara dasa, calculator of the 

Vaisnava Calendar, is now available for 
consultation.

• Basic birth chart (planets in signs
and houses, no synthesis): $20

• Full natal chart: $41
• Natal chart with future trends: $81

• Special questions: $10 each
• Birthdate according to Vaisnava 

(lunar) Calendar: $20
Send your exact time, date, ami place of birth, 

and a money order or check (m U.S. funds) 
payable to:
SRIVAS

(Society for a Renaissance in Vedic 
Astrological Sciences)

Suite 114, 4255 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75234, USA 

Overseas orders add $5 for 
For more information, send a « 

stamped envelope.

Vaishnava Calendar

September
9 App. Srimati Sitadevi, consort of Sri Advaita 
Acharya; app. Srimati Lalita-devi
11 App. Srimati Radharani (Sri Radhastami- 
vrata—fast till noon)
14 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans, fast till 
noon for Lord Vamanadeva’s app.)
15 App. Lord Vamanadeva; app. Srila Jiva 
Goswami
16 App. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura (fast till 
noon)
17 Dis. Srila Haridasa Thakura; Srila 
Prabhupada’s arrival in U.S., 1965
18 Full moon, Srila Prabhupada’s Sannyasa, 
1959; Sri Visvarupa-mahotsava; third month 
Caturmasya begins (fast from milk)
29 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
30 New moon (total solar eclipse)

October
7 App. Srila Bhavananda Goswami Vishnupada
12 Lord Ramachandra’s victory (Sri Rama- 
vijaya); app. Srila Madhvacharya
14 Dis. Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; dis.
Srila Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami; dis. Srila 
Krishnadasa Kaviraja Gosvami
17 Full moon (lunar eclipse); dis. Srila Murari 
Gupta; Saradiya-rasa-yatra of Sri Krishna; 
beginning of Damodara-vrata (Krishna's 
childhood pastimes—offering of lamps for one 
month); fourth month of Caturmasya begins 
(fast from urad dhal)

*Note to readers: Eclipse days are auspicious for 
spiritual practices

Devotees Needed 
at Gurukula
Serve at Bhaktivedanta Village. 
Devotee maintenance, housing, 
free Gurukula tuitions, and a 
chance to serve beautiful, full- 
size Pancha-tattva Deities. Live 
in the scenic foothills of the 
High Sierras, 20-minutes from 
Sequoia National Park. 
Academic and ashram teachers 
needed. Must be strict and 
serious, with your local GBC 
and temple president’s approval 
to move. Contact Badrinarayana 
dasa (619)272-7711.

Govinda’s 
Restaurant 

in San 
Francisco

V -t * i *Looking for manager»
Pay according to experience.

Contact Banabhatia dasa: 
(415) 753-8648 or 753-9703

■
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EXTRA EXTRA
AN ANCIENT IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS GOME

ADOPT-A-COW IS AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME! By taking a bold stand against 
the horrible crimes being openly committed against our sacred mother cow (go m a la ). 
Adopt-A-Cow has received extensive coverage from the international news media Over 
300 newspapers and magazines, and several major radio and television networks have 
featured favorable stories about Gita-nagari Village and its revolutionary cow protection 
program. Thus, people from all cultural backgrounds are becoming aware of the timeless 
Vedic principles of go-seva and g o -ra*sya-cow  protection.

EVEN SO, LAST YEAR OVER 40 MILLION COWS AND 6 MILLION CALVES (USED FOR 
VEAL) WERE MERCILESSLY SLAUGHTERED IN AMERICA ALONE. CAN PERSONS OF GOOD 
CONSCIENCE STAND IDLY BY?

In 1975, His Divine Grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada established the beautiful 
Gita-nagari Farm Community, north of Harrisburg in Central Pennsylvania, as a place of 
pilgrimage devoted to cow protection and agriculture. Gita-nagari. the village where the 
Bhagavad-gita  is lived, is a community of dozens of families and nearly 200 cows and bulls, 
all living in harmony with the laws of nature and the will of the Supreme. Here, we give 
mother cow complete protection and fully utilize her milk. Teams of oxen till the soil to 
produce grains and an abundance of vegetables, fruits and flowers. AT GITA-NAGARI. THE 
ANIMALS ARE HAPPY BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEY WILL NEVER BE SLAUGHTERED!

Now we are turning to you, our friends, for help now to maintain and expand the protec
tion of Gita-nagari's beautiful cows To care for the animals costs about S1 per day. plus 
shelter expenses. OUR PRESENT FACILITIES HOUSE BARELY TWO-THIRDS OF THE HERD 
Soon, we hope to start construction of the largest timber-frame Goshalla (barn) built in 
America since 1858, complete with a methane-gas generator. GO MATA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP . . .
To construct the new Goshalla. Gita-nagari requires at LEAST 200 ADOPTORS! WE 

NEED YOUR HELP! With your kind contributions, we can build this glorious Goshalla We 
invite you and your family to take part in the most revolutionary cow protection program  
in the world. This program will benefit you in many exciting ways. Your fully tax-deduc
tible contribution will enable you to join one of our four Adopt-A-Cow programs:

PROGRAMS
PROGRAM A

For $30 each month ($1 per day) for one year, you receive:
(1) A beautiful 8 x 10 color photo of your adopted cow
(2) An impressive gold certificate confirming your year-long membership
(3) Sweets such as burfi, sandesh, and other delicious homemade milk products
(4) Pure ghee
(5) Periodic news on your cow's progress
(6) Get-acquainted vacation weekend completely free at our guest lodge for the whole 

family. A wonderful opportunity to visit with your cow

PROGRAM B
For $100 each month for one year you receive:

(1) All of the above, plus
(2) A brass plaque, with your family name engraved on it, mounted on your adopted 

cow's stall in the new Goshalla

PROGRAM C
For a one-time donation of $3000 or more, a cow will be under your protection for 
her entire life! You will receive:

(1) All of the above plus
(2) Your family's name engraved on the famous Surabi Plaque, which will be mounted 

in the Trophy Room of the new Goshalla
(3) ISKCO N International Lite Membership including all the benefits

PROGRAM D
If you cannot adopt a cow at this time, please send whatever contribution you can 
to encourage us. In exchange, we will send you a delicious special piasadam gift, 
homemade at Gita-nagari.

Gita-nagari Village is proud of its tradition of cow protection, and looks forward to ex
panding it with ever-increasing vigor. THE SUCCESS OF THIS PROJECT DEPENDS ON 
YOU! PLEASE DON’T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE! Gather your family together to choose one 
of the beautiful go-matas. Pick a plan to best serve your new family member. Send in 
the form and your donation today.

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER  
Marking the inauguration of our Adopt-A-Cow campaign, we are offering special charter 
memberships to the first 101 donors who sign up for the lifetime adoption category. In 
addition to all other benefits, we will send you a CHARTER MEMBERSHIP PLAQUE that 
your children and grandchildren will cherish lor many generations.

STEP 1 —Choose a cow and place a check in the appropriate box
STEP 2 —Choose an Adopt-A-Cow Program
STEP 3 —Choose a convenient payment plan
STEP 4 -C o m p le te  the form and enclose your payment
STEP 5 -M a il  it today

□  Rati

□  Gokula

□  Lalita

□  Lugloo

□  Haverdani

□  Saci

□  Tulasi

□  Goloka

□  Balai

□  Dwipa

STEP 2 ADOPT-A-COW PROGRAMS
[J Program A - $ 3 0  per month for one year 
[ J  Program B -$ 1 0 0  per month for one year 
□  Program C -  $3000 or more lifetime 
( I Program D - $ _____ ______________________

STEP 4

STEP 3 PAYMENT PLANS
□  Plan 1 —Electronic Bank Transfer
□  Plan 2 —Monthly Coupon Payment Book
□  Plan 3 -O th e r  plans can be arranged

Name

Address

City_____________________S ta te ___________Zip

Phone _______________________________________

Signature
□  YES
I want to protect the cow but at this time I would like more information 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE TAX #222579057

SEND TO: OR CALL
GITA-NAGARI VILLAGE GOUR HARI 717-527-4101 
R.D. 1, BOX 839 OR
PORT ROYAL, PA 17082 DR. ARVIND K. SINGH 717-586-9035

□  Bhumi

□  Vrajabhumi

□  Damayanti □  VrajakunyaI I  Premavihvala
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Sunday at the Dallas 
Temple, Kalachandji’s:
Come by and visit us any Sunday night. The 
program begins with arati at 5:15 in the temple 
room, and next is a lecture on the philosophy 
of Bhagavad-gita As It Is. Members and 
community friends are invited to our free feast 
of krishna-prasadam, vegetarian food offered 
to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are 
welcome to join us for an all-you-can-eat 
buffet in Kalachandji’s Restaurant from 5:30 
through 8:30.

Experience the transcendental atmosphere of 
spiritual India—bring your whole family this 
weekend.

For more information call (214) 827-6330. Kalachandji’s 
Restaurant and Palace is located at 5430 Gurley Ave., 
Dallas, TX 75223.

The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON)
The ISKCON World Review 
3764 Watseka Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90034

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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Sunday at the Dallas 
Temple, Kalachandji’s:
Come by and visit us any Sunday night. The 
program begins with arati at 5:15 in the temple 
room, and next is a lecture on the philosophy 
of Bhagavad-gita As It Is. Members and 
community friends are invited to our free feast 
of krishna-prasadam, vegetarian food offered 
to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are 
welcome to join us for an all-you-can-eat 
buffet in Kalachandji’s Restaurant from 5:30 
through 8:30.

Experience the transcendental atmosphere of 
spiritual India—bring your whole family this 
weekend.

The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON)
The ISKCON World Review 
3764 Watseka Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90034

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For more information call (214) 827-6330. Kalachandji’s 
Restaurant and Palace is located at 5430 Gurley Ave., 
Dallas, TX 75223.



Total Reported 
Books Distributed 
Jan. 1-Aug. 31 :

4,838,330

New Vrindaban:

Grand Jury
Investigation
Commences
ELKINS, W. Virginia—A federal grand jury 
convened here Sept. 15 to probe allegations 
of crimes centered around the New Vrin
daban community.

The main focus of the investigation will 
be the shooting death of dissident Krishna 
devotee Steve Bryant (Sulocana dasa), on 
May 22 in Los Angeles. Shortly thereafter, 
Thomas Drescher (Tirtha dasa), a former 
member of the New Vrindaban community, 
was arrested for homicide in connection 
with the incident

U.S. Attorney William Kolibash said 
that he does not want the nature of the 
investigation to be misinterpreted.

“I want to stress that we’re not investi
gating the religion as some kind of a crimi
nal organization,” Kolibash said. “We’re 
investigating individuals and groups of indi
viduals, some of whom live or used to live 
in and around the New Vrindaban 
community.”

Kolibash added, “It’s an investigatory 
grand jury. It’s as much in the Krishnas’ 
best interest as anybody’s. If there’s nothing 
going on, let’s find ou t”

Investigators believe the probe may take 
from 18 to 24 months. On the first day, 15 
residents of New Vrindaban and five other 
individuals were subpoenaed. Most of those 
subpoenaed will be asked “purely infor
mational” questions, officials of the court 
stated.

Srila Kirtanananda Swami Bhaktipada, 
leader of the New Vrindaban community, 
said that he “welcomes the probe” and 
thinks that it will “clear the air” on issues 
surrounding New Vrindaban’s history.

At an official meeting of the North 
American Governing Body Commissioners 
in San Diego Aug. 19, Srila Kirtanananda 
also agreed to resign if he is indicted by the 
grand jury, in order to clear ISKCON’s 
name.

Numerous articles have appeared about 
the situation, including major ones in Time 
magazine, The Los Angeles Times, The 
New York Times, and newswire releases by 
United Press International (UPI), and 
Associated Press (AP).

ISKCON leaders have been working 
closely and cooperatively with authorities, 
and at publication, The ISKCON World 
Review does not have any information to 
report on the grand jury’s findings.

ISKCON Oranges for 30,000 Joggers
SYDNEY-Offering refreshments to 30,000 
amateur runners at the finish line of an 18 
kilometer race could be asking for a riot. 
Each year, however, the Sydney Hare Krish
na devotees turn this scene into one of 
ISKCON’s biggest and most unique annual 
public events.

The annual “City to Surf Fun Run” 
culminates at Bondi Beach, where devotees 
distribute 60,000 orange slices, cut the day 
before. “To the runners, an orange at the end 
of 11+ miles must be the same as an oasis 
to someone lost in a desert,” says Tripadi 
dasa, director of Hare Krishna Public Rela
tions in Sydney.

‘T he runners also thank us at the finish 
line for the Hare Krishna chanting party 
they hear along the way,” Tripadi said. “The 
beat, they say, is just right for running—a 
great lift along the way. One year we didn’t 
chant and many complained at the finish.”

Thirty thousand Sydney marathoners received orange slices ottered by Hare Krishna devotees at the finish line.

N.Y. Mayor Koch Attends Ratha-yatra
By Satyaraja dasa

This year marks the 11th annual New 
York City Ratha-yatra, and a growing 
acceptance of the Hare Krishna Movement 
by the people of this city. The colorful 
parade and familiar Hare Krishna chant 
attracted thousands of New Yorkers to join 
in; even Mayor Ed Koch and City Commis
sioner Stem became curious and ventured 
into the festival grounds.

The parade came down famous Fifth Ave
nue from 59th Street, right at the edge of 
Central Park. It culminated in Greenwich 
Village, where the Festival of India booths 
and exhibits were waiting. As the festival 
began, our unexpected and most honored

visitors arrived, and Lakshmi-Nrisinghadeva 
dasa gave them a tour of all the booths.

Always thinking of his constituents, the 
mayor asked me, “What does your festival 
have to offer the people of New York?”

I replied, “A spiritual dimension.” I gave 
him a copy of Bhagavad-gita, which he flip- 
ped through as he continued to ask ques- ^  
tions about the festival.

Finally a big smile came over his face 
and he said ‘Touche'!” He and Commissio- 1 
ner Stem walked back out into the big city « 
with their Bhagavad-gitas. z

Booklets explaining the purpose of the J  
festival were distributed throughout the day, -jl 
as well as thousands of BBT books and a 
vegetarian feast New York’s 11th annual Ratha-yatra.

• Interview with Srila Hridayananda/p. 6 -7

• Overview of the Robin George Case/p.10
• Standard Soviet Interrogation/p. 11
• World Book Distribution Tallies/p.12-13
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Tria ls o f Fa ith  Inevitable 
in the Material W o rld

As long as we are in this material world we must interact with 

its illusory material energy. Each interaction is a challenge and a 

test. Only a rare soul like Srila Prabhupada can truly be in this 

world but remain aloof. As Krishna told Aijuna, “Out of many 

thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, and of 

those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in 

truth.” (Bg. 7.3) Srila Prabhupada was one such perfect person.

In the course of endeavoring for perfection, which is the path of 

bhakti-yoga, we will experience imperfections. Not only faults and 

inadequacies within ourselves, but also in those who lead us. It is 

not surprising, therefore, that since Srila Prabhupada’s departure, 

ISKCON has experienced difficulty, and that some of the move

ment’s leaders have met with different spiritual problems.

But while the path is difficult, Krishna’s mercy toward an 

honest soul is unlimited. He says that a sincere devotee should be 

considered saintly even if he commits some abominable action 

(.Bg. 9.30). In this regard, Srila Prabhupada writes that “No one 

should deride a devotee for some accidental falldown from the 

ideal path, for... such occasional falldowns will be stopped in 

due course, as soon as a devotee is completely situated in Krishna 

Consciousness.” So although the media may criticize our move

ment, we must go forward, fortified in our beliefs.

Prabhupada says that for someone who has once fallen, “the 

Lord, being situated within his heart, purifies him and excuses him 

from that abomination.” An honest devotee can never condemn 

someone who has fallen from the path; rather, we must extend our 

forgivness and friendship to such persons. Such tests act to 

strengthen not only those who have fallen, but also ourselves.

Despite failures and setbacks, if we persevere, we can achieve 

the ultimate spirituality, for as Krishna assures, “He quickly 

becomes righteous and attains lasting peace. O son of Kunti, 

declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes.” (Bg. 9.31) For 

some souls, this may take longer than for others. But we should 

understand that our term of material life will provide us all with the 

necessary lessons and tests to strengthen our resolve, which will 

ultimately enable us to reach the goal.

Dear ISKCON World Review,

In reference to the article on Dr. Weiss’ 
psychological study of the Hare Krishna 
devotees, the argument may be given that 
words such as “compulsive” and “con
formist” are used in a technical psychologi
cal sense, however, I think there is some
thing dubious about an apparently scientific 
discipline which employs words having, in 
normal usage, a negative value, in a sup
posedly objective way. I don’t think lan
guage escapes its normal sense, simply by 
claiming that a special technical sense is 
being used.

I think that our desire to prove the sanity 
and normalcy of devotees, in the face of 
recent bigoted legal decisions should not 
blunt our critical eye, nor lead us to endorse 
the somewhat insensitive language of West
ern social science, which is notorious for 
attempting to shape human values even as 
they claim to be attempting to study them.

Of course the brunt of my argument is 
not directed against Dr. Weiss, who is work
ing within the ordinary linguistic para
meters of Western psychology. Rather the 
gist of my argument would be directed 
toward the questionable use of language, 
which can never be entirely separated from 
its normal connotations, in a discipline 
which loudly claims to be objective and 
scientific.

Yours,
Hridayananda dasa Goswami

Editor's Note: Dr. Weiss, the author of the 
study, repllies as follows:

Dear Respected Hridayananda Acharyadeva,

As beauty is in the eye of the beholder, 
negativity is also in the mind of the reader. 
These words are not negative in and of them
selves, but merely descriptive. People tend 
to ascribe values to words which may be 
positive, negative, or neutral; that, how
ever, does not change the meanings of those 
words. An individual who dismisses a body 
of knowledge, because they cast some words

in the language of that discipline in a nega
tive light, by their own choosing, may be 
denying themselves the benefits of that 
knowledge. For example, if a person felt 
that the word “master'’ were negative, 
because it indicates that one human being is 
superior in some way to another, would it 
be beneficial to that person to reject the 
entire body of bhakti-yoga, which sub
scribes to the concept of a master?

Words such as “compulsivity” and “com
pulsive” have been used extensively in the 
psychological literature for over 50 years. 
They are of a well-defined, recognized, tech
nical nature used not only in the West, but 
also in psychology in India in the English 
language.

Additionally, they are translated into 
other languages used throughout the scien
tific world. These words convey a definitive 
concept and understanding and are not used 
as “negative” words to either hurt others or 
express only one point of view.

They are part of the technical language of 
psychology, and similarly to technical 
words used in other disciplines, may also 
have various meanings to the user; e.g., 
“resistance” is used in electrical circuits, 
“reluctance” is applied to magnetic circuits, 
and “truth” and “beauty” have been used to 
describe fundamental particles in physics.

Compulsivity as used in the study is care
fully defined and is elaborated upon in the 
September 1986 IWR article (see section 
entided “Principal Findings”).

Yours,
A.S. Weiss, PhX).

CORRECTION: In last month’s 
article on George vs. ISKCON, 
Margaret Singer, the main witness 
against ISKCON in the case, was 
termed a “psychiatrist” when actually 
she is not. She is a psychologist. A 
psychiatrist requires an M.D. degree 
and board certification in the 
speciality of psychiatry, while a 
psychologist requires a Ph.D. degree 
and a state license in psychology.

The ISKCON World Re
view is the monthly newspaper 
of the worldwide Hare Krishna 
Movement, organized as the 
International Society for Krish
na Consciousness.

The primary purpose of the 
Society is to distribute the mes
sage of Lord Sri Krishna, as 
conveyed by its Founder- 
Acharya (spiritual master), His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti- 
vedanta Swami Prabhupada.

This newspaper is a forum 
for the presentation of 
ISKCON’s activities and global 

mission, as well as announcements and advertisements related to its 
temples, cultural centers, and individual members and supporters.

To receive a one-year subscription to The ISKCON World 
Review, send $8 ($16 outside USA). Please address all correspon
dence and subscription requests to: The ISKCON World Review, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

ISKCON Founder-Acha/ya Srila A C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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Switzerland
N e w  G o v i n d a ’ s  C u lt u r a l  
C e n t e r  O p e n s  in Z u r i c h

N e w s  P h o t o g r a p h e r  F i n d s  D e v o t e e s  P h o t o g e n i c

“I have never come across such delightful subjects," said photographer John 
McCoombs of New Zealand's Christchurch Star. This front page photo of 
ISKCON devotee Vishnupadi-dasi and her nine-month-old daughter Padma- 
vati appeared on the occasion of the January installation of the Christchurch 
temple’s new Deities, Sri Sri Nitai-Gaurachandra.

The Govinda’s Computer in the window was invented and constructed by 
devotees in Sweden. Abo ve .Swiss actor George Thomalla with Raja-vidya dasa.

New Zealand

ZURICH, Switzerland—This summer saw 
the grand opening of Govinda Kulturtrcff 
(“Govinda’s Cultural Center”) in the heart 
of this famous European city. Guests of 
honor at the opening included German 
actress Christiane Rucker and actor George 
Thomalla, and former mayor of Vrindavana, 
India and friend of Srila Prabhupada, His 
Grace Vishvambhara Gosvami.

The center, situated on a busy thorough
fare next to the main library of Zurich 
Univ., features an Indian-style wood interior 
intricately handcarved by renowned Swiss 
artist and FOLK member Arnold Imhof.

And for the thousands who pass by the 
center each day there is Govinda’s Com
puter, a technological wonder offering 
inquisitive people an opportunity to 
approach the windowfront and receive tran
scendental information. The interactive pro
grams were developed by disciples of Srila 
Harikesha Swami in Sweden, where Govin
da’s Computers have become well known.

Raja-vidya dasa, who heads the center,

explains, “Not only are we located in the 
university area, but we are also planning to 
hold regular classes and seminars about 
Bhagavad-gita on campus. Practically every 
night we are open until 9 p.m., and often 
there are enlivening discussions about 
Krishna conscious topics.”

India
Calcutta Stages Ratha-yatra Festival
CALCUTTA—Chariots rolled and mil
lions joined in for the 15 th annual Cal
cutta Ratha-yatra. ISKCON’s largest 
festival anywhere in the world, it is also 
the largest yearly festival in Calcutta.

Three chariots—50 feet, 40 feet, and 
20 feet high—carried the Deities Jagan- 
natha, Baladeva, and Subhadra. Five 
floats depicting the Vedic cultural heri
tage of Bengal led the procession, and the 
July 9 parade was followed by a week- 
long festival held at Cross Maidan. Mai- 
dan was the site of the first Ratha-yatra 
here, attended by Srila Prabhupada in 
1972.

the Deities were on display at the 
festival site and programs included slide 
shows, lectures by H.H. Bhakticaru 
Swami, chanting, drama, and a Vedic fire 
sacrifice performed by gurukula students. 
Ten thousand festival-goers a night 
received free spiritual food, and thousands 
signed pledges to chant Hare Krishna 108 
times a day on beads after hearing the 
fluent Bengali lectures of Srila Jaya- 
pataka Swami Acharyapada.

Public relations were organized by 
Sankarshan dasa, and the festival received 
front-page photo stories in 15 of Cal
cutta’s newspapers.

After the Bengali lectures of Srila 
Jayapataka, thousands vowed to chant 

Hare Krishna 108 times Daily.

Canada
Metro Police Praise Toronto Ratha
TORONTO, OnL—The local Krishna con
gregation joined in the Ratha-yatra parade 
here, following a 15-foot statue of Lord 
Chaitanya and a large Ratha-yatra cart 

The event, coordinated by H.H. Bhakti- 
marga Swami, had the full support of the 
Toronto Metro Police. Assistant Chief Ted 
Price said his force recognizes “the multi
cultural mosaic of the Canadian people, and 
this Festival of Chariots is no exception.”

After the parade down Yongc Street, the 
celebration continued when participants rode 
a ferry across Lake Ontario to popular 
Toronto Island, site of a feast for 8,000.
There ISKCON’s traveling Festival of India 
provided an education as well, with its 
Krishna conscious displays and exhibits.

Sculptress Madhyama-devi dasi built the 
figure of Lord Chaitanya especially for the 
parade.

Right: This Lord Chaitanya figure led 
the Toronto Parade.
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ALLAHABAD, INDIA—When the 
PADA-YATRA party arrived here, it was 
officially greeted by SRI S. N. 
MISIIRA, an advocate of the U.P. High 
Court Recent civil tensions here caused 
authorities to impose a strict evening cur
few and a ban on all public religious celebra
tions. But the ban was lifted for ISKCON’s 
PADA-YATRA party. According to Pada- 
yatra correspondent JAYADVAITA 
SWAMI, “The officials rightly predicted 
that Lord Chaitanya’s nonscctarian message 
of humble devotion would bring people 
together, not set them further apart”

The ISKCON Pada-yatra began its jour
ney in Sept. 1985, and has been on the road 
nearly every day for 21 months. The party 
plans to pause here from its 10,000 km. 
walking pilgrimage for rest and renovations. 
It is an ancient Vcdic tradition for wandering 
saintly persons to stop in a holy place dur
ing the monsoon season.

The entire Pada-yatra party is being 
accommodatcd for the months of the rainy 
season by an elderly sadhu who personally 
knew Srila Prabhupada and has written a 
five-volume Hindi book in praise of Lord 
Chaitanya.

Allahabad has special significance for dev
otees of Lord Chaitanya. It was here, by the 
confluence of the rivers GANGES, 
SARASVATI, and YAMUNA, that the 
Lord enlightened His principal disciple 
SRILA RUPA GOSVAMI in the 
science of Krishna Consciousness. The city 
is also famous as one of four sacred sites for 
the KUMBHA-MELA festival. Srila 
Prabhupada attended Kumbha Mela in 1977, 
and the next one will be in 1989.

After the rains, the Pada-yatra is 
scheduled to visit AYODHYA, CIIITRA- 
KUT, NAIMISHARANYA, HAR- 
DWAR, RISIIIRESHA, KURUK- 
SHETRA, and other holy cities. They 
plan to reach VRINDAVANA by March, 
1987. To join the party or obtain more 
information, write to SRILA LOKA- 
NATHA SWAMI c/o ISKCON, M-119 
Greater Kailash 1, New Delhi, 110 048, 
India.

Gauranga’s Tape] 
Ministry

Featuring Agnideva dasa 
Treasure of the Holy Name 
and Tribute to Prabhupada 
Also: Rare Bengali kirtanas, 

and more!

How to order 

1-4 tapes, S5 ea 

5-9 tapes, $4 ea 

10-20 tapes, S3 ea 

Please make your check or 
money order payable to ISKCON; 

add 10% for postage. Send to: 

Gauranga’s Tape Ministry 

285 Legion St 

Laguna Beach, CA 92651.

NEW YORK—“Dancing their way to 
heaven” is how classical Indian dancers are 
described in a recent article by ISKCON 
devotee SATYARAJA DASA (STE
VEN ROSEN). His piece appeared in 
Dance Pages, a New York quarterly journal 
dedicated to the performing art

Writing on the three most representative 
schools of Indian dance— Bharata-Natyam, 
Kathakali, and Kathak—the mainly histori
cal article focuses on the devotional pur
poses of the art.

“Western viewers will sense something 
special and abiding about [the] perform
ances,” Satyaraja writes. “As if an ancient 
voice— perhaps the voice of God— is 
beckoning, calling to come and dance. To 
join in and glorify the Supreme. . .using 
body, mind and words in the service of the 
spirit. This is at the heart of classical 
Indian dance.”

REYKJAVIK, ICELAND— Said to 
be settled over 1,000 years ago by seafar
ing Vikings, the far northern country of 
Iceland is now being discovered by devo
tees of ISKCON.

A Nama-hatta center in the capital city 
of Reykjavik serves as the movement’s 
base, and the first Icclandi book, Kynning 
a Krishna-Vitund, is being distributed 
among the island’s 250,000 residents. The 
book was printed early in 1986 and pre
sented at the March Mayapur festival. It 
includes Srila Prabhupada’s essay, “On 
Chanting Hare Krishna,” and an interview 
with Srila Prabhupada done by Mike 
Robinson of The London Times.

Highlights of the first year’s preaching 
included presentations of sets of Srila 
Prabhupada’s books to the country’s presi
dent MS. VIGDIS FINNBOGA- 
D O ll lR ,  and to the reigning Miss 
World beauty queen, HOFI KARLS- 
DOTTIR, an Iceland native.

When ROIIINI DASI and ARUN- 
DHATI DASI met the president she 
said she knew of ISKCON’s worldwide 
activities, and wanted to know if a perma
nent center would be established in Iceland.

Vedic Astrology
Syamasundara dasa, calculator of the 

Vaisnava Calendar, is now available for 

consultation.

• Basic birth chart (planets in signs
and houses, no synthesis): $20 

• Full natal chart: $41
• Natal chart with future trends: $81

• Special questions: $10 each
• Birthdate according to Vaisnava 

(lunar) Calendar: $20
Send your exact time, dale, and place of birth, 
and a money order or check (in U.S. funds) 

payable to:
SRIVAS

(Society for a Renaissance in Vedic 
Astrological Sciences)

Suite 114, 4255 LBJ Freeway 

Dallas, TX 75234, USA
Overseas orders add $5 for postage.

For more information, send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA— Hare Krishna 
people made good ink in The Arizona 
Republic, the local paper here, for their Jan- 
mastami celebration held at a local school. 
More than 600 Indian families gathered at 
HORIZON HIGH SCHOOL in nearby 
SCOTTSDALE to commemorate the 
birth of Lord Krishna The event was staged 
by H.H. DASARATHA PANDITA 
SWAMI and Life Members KANTI- 
BHAI PATEL and C.B. SHAH. Dasa- 
ratha Pandita Swami told the reporter, 
“There is a very active Indian group in Phoe
nix, and I think they will probably have 
their own temple someday.”

The Aug. 30 article was a full page in the 
paper and included three photos. The head
line said simply, “Sacred Days.”

NEW YORK— A recent survey conducted 
for The Reader's Digest by the GALLUP 
Organization (published in the May, 1986 
issue), offers evidence of the power of reli
gion in American life.

Findings show that 70% of the nation’s 
adults report times in their lives when they 
felt important prayers were answered (81% 
of women and 58% of men). The study 
noted that of those who regularly attend reli
gious services, 90% feel that important 
prayers were answered.

Findings also showed that nearly four in
10 Americans (38%) claim to have had 
important religious experiences or revela
tions that reinforced their faith.

The Gallup Organization also reports that 
in 1985 Americans donated $37 billion to 
religious organizations.

DISCOUNT! DISCOUNT! 

DISCOUNT!

G our Travels

7502 Greenville Ave.

Suite 500 

Dallas, TX 75231 

Domestic & International 

Travelers 

India— Europe— Far East 

Prassannatma dasa 

(214) 750-7723;

For Reservations Only: 

1-800-367-4313

VANCOUVER, B.C.— Vol. 1, No. 2 
of The Vaishnava Journal was recently pub
lished and distributed to ISKCON leaders by 
THE VAISHNAVA PRESS. The Jour 
nal provides a forum for senior ISKCON 
devotees to express their opinion on vital 
subjects. Publisher PADMAPANI DA
SA based in Vancouver, handles all the edit
ing, typesetting, layout, financing, and cir
culation singlehandedly, and hopes to bring 
the Journal out on a regular basis.

“One of the most important responsibil
ities of a good journalist or editor is to pro
vide information without bias,” Padmapani 
says. “Differences of opinion are not neces
sarily unhealthy for the social body. . . and 
we need the opportunity to exchange our 
opinions in an open forum.”

CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND—  
When the suburban RICCARTON 
MALL wanted to give their customers a 
break from the humdrum shopping routine, 
they called the Hare Krishnas for help. On 
the request of mall officials, devotees 
organized a five-day event with other groups 
and businesses promoting natural foods. 
The theme was vegetarianism with cooking 
demonstrations and free samples.

At the Hare Krishna booth, top temple 
cooks YAMALA-ARJUNA DASI and 
VISHNUPADI DASI, offered mall- 
gocrs carob halava, sweet laddhu, apple chut
ney, and steaming pakoras and samosas.

Along with the taste treats, they dis
tributed free recipe sheets and books, and 
enrolled members for the temple’s Hare 
Krishna Cooking Course.

Art Contest—  
Win Cash 
Prizes!
Most original pen and ink 
drawing $100 
Best overall pen and. ink 
drawing $100 
Send one photocopy of 
your pen and ink drawing 
(8-1/2x11 up to 9 x 12) 
with $2 to:
Frank Oliveri
156 Duncan Ave. Apt. #7 (K) 
Jersey City, NJ 07306 
Deadline: Dec. 10,1986. Folded 
drawings accepted.

New Zealanders enjoyed vegetarian fare at the devotees’ cooking demonstration.
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Malini the elephant is one of the newest residents at Prabhupada's Palace of Gold.

NEW VRINDABAN— After two years 
of working through red tape, a baby Asian 
elephant has come to the Palace of Gold. 
Arrival of four-year-old, two-ton MALINI 
marks the first time in 30 years that the 
U.S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR 
and the DEPT. OF WILDLIFE has 
granted admittance to an Asian elephant.

The she-elephant will be trained to take 
part in Vedic ceremonies. “Our elephant pro
gram is designed to educate people about the 
cultural role elephants have played through
out the centuries,” says TATrVA 
DASA, Malini’s American-born caretaker.

“In India, elephants are employed in huge 
processions and gala religious festivals 
They’re decorated with beautiful jewels and 
golden ornaments, stylized quilts, and body 
paints. It’s an impressive and very beautiful 

sight,” Tattva says.
Allhough Malini is still quite young, her 

training has already begun. “She can already 
offer her obeisances, dance in the temple, 
offer flower garlands, and wave a chamara."

Tattva received training in advanced ele
phant care at the SAN DIEGO ZOO. He 
was offered a five-week coursc free of 
charge, when Malini’s arrival atlracted the 
attention of elephant experts there.

MAURITIUS— As part of its UNITED 
NATIONS’ YEAR OF PEACE pro
gram, the Mauritian government invited 
ISKCON to represent Hinduism at a 

S colloquium on world religions.
5 The event was held in PORT LOUIS, 

the capital city of Mauritius. Hare Krishna 
devotee CHIDANANDA DASA ap- 

c pearcd with the Bishop of Port Louis, 
| MONSIGNOR MARGEOT, and the 
c representative of Islam, IMAM BEE* 
> HARY. Each addressed an assembly on 
I  their faith’s vision of how to attain peace. 
z  Afterwards Chidananda distributed Hare 

Krishna literature to the two prelates.

DETROIT, MICH.—A full-color fea
ture on ISKCON’s USHER MANSION 
and BIIAKTI VEDANTA CUL
TURAL CENTER has appeared in The 
Detroit News. The August 29 article, head
lined “Paradise Found: A Krishna Oasis,” 
made the front page of the newspaper’s 
Accent section and includes a sidebar review 
of GOVINDA’S RESTAURANT.

Detroit News staffwritcrs JUNE 
HICKS and SANDRA SILFVEN and 
photographer DONALD BATTEN por
tray the restored Detroit River villa and its 
carefully manicured grounds as an idyllic 
stop for the public. News staffwriter Hicks 
describes the gardens saying, “Sit on one of 
numerous benches and enjoy the peace. You 
wonder where you arc? In Paradise? The 
sound of gurgling fountains and a waterfall 
soothes the soul.”

“Despite these material signs of wealth of 
a bygone era,” Silfven writes, “members of 
the Bhaktivcdanta Cultural Center quietly 
communicate their introspective way of life 
through simply prepared vegetarian dishes 
that incorporate fresh produce, grains, nuts, 
and milk products—no meat, fish, or eggs.” 

ISKCON Temple President VICHI- 
TRAVIRYA DASA reports that the arti
cle was followed by a radio spot on a top 
news station. The result: “We were literally 
overrun on the weekend. Each day we had 
more visitors than ever before to both the 
cultural center and the restaurant,” he said.

Paradise found at the Detroit Mansion.
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N e w  G o v a r d h a n a  T a p e  M i n i s t r y  

P r e s e n t s :

A 12-tape lecture series 
on Origins magazine by 

Sadaputa dasa. 
Great preaching material 
for the college campus. 
Order now—supply is 

limited. Unavailable from 
any other source.

Please send $35 + $2.50 postage 
(check or money order) to: 

Jivanandadasa, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109.

HRIDAYANANDATAPE MINISTRY
Debates! Darsanas! Conversations with students.scientists, philosophers, by 

SfrO!)?) l§)®8 ¿VsgurpKatewa 

plus classes on Bhagavat-gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam

Hridayananda Tape Ministry 
SPECIAL OFFER! P.O. Box 403413 

Send $2.50 for sample lecture Migmi Beach FL 33140 
Write today for free catalog (305) 534.781 ?
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Srila Hridayananda Speaks out on the BBT
A new wave of preaching spirit is sweep

ing through many ISKCON centers of 
North America. Temples are now calculat
ing how to get out of a book distribution 
slump and base their financial support 
mainly on the distribution of Srila Prabhu- 
pada's books. This was Srila Prabhupada s 
desire, and it is hoped book sales will even
tually replace many other fundraising activi
ties. The following is an interview with 
Srila Hridayananda dasa Goswami, an 
ISKCON spiritual master and a Bhakti- 
vedanta Book Trust (BBT) trustee. He is in 
charge of ISKCON's activities in Brazil and 
Florida, USA.

IWR: Why do you think book distribution 
in Amcrica has slackened since Srila 
Prabhupada passed away?
Srila Hridayananda: Well, 1 don’t think 
it’s because of material conditions in 
Amcrica. 1 believe that it is not only 
practical to maintain programs like book 
distribution in Amcrica—its practically the 
easiest country in the world to maintain pro
grams like book distribution. But 
Prabhupada always said that we American 
devotees had a particular disease, which is 
that we tend to rely on material formulas, 
when in fact we should rely on Prabhu- 
pada’s instructions. 1 think we should admit 
that things have decreased in Amcrica due to 
our mismanagement, and our misunderstand
ing of Prabhupada’s instructions. There’s no 
other reason—our own spiritual weakness 
and mismanagement.

Brazilian BBT (Joing Strong

IWR: We noticed that you’re distributing a 
lot of books in Brazil. Can you tell us a

little about that?
Srila Hridayananda: In July we had a 
marathon, and in one month we distributed 
300,000 books. The Brazilian BBT prints in 
Portugese and is completely self-contained 
within Brazil. They compose, publish, and 
distribute the books in Brazil, and also 
export them to Portugal.
IWR: How are they able to distribute so 
many books there?
Srila Hridayananda: Because we 
simply had fixed faith in Srila Prabhupada’s 
instruction. Prabhupada told everyone that if 
we just go out and preach, then Krishna 
will provide. We should not be worried 
about money, but just about preaching.

So in Brazil, for the last 12 years, we’ve 
stuck to that policy and Krishna tested our 
faith many times. Bccausc it’s a Third 
World country, we went through many 
severe economic problems, and other mate
rial problems where it seemed impossible to 
continue to base our administration on book 
distribution— in other words going out

directly and distributing books. But some
how or other, by the causeless mercy of 
Krishna, we were able to maintain our faith 
in Prabhupada’s instructions. Krishna 
always saved us, as Prabhupada said He 
would.

A pure devotee promises certain blessings 
from Lord Krishna, and those who have 
faith in that promise actually do get the 
blessings.

The Problem in North America

IWR: What do you think the main prob
lems have been in the North American BBT 
over the last few years?
Srila Hridayananda: There’s only one 
problem, and that is not following Prabhu
pada’s instructions, and there’s only one 
solution, and that is to follow Prabhupada’s 
instructions. Prabhupada said that we should 
go out and preach. 1 think the European 
devotees have developed some very attrac
tive strategies for how to distribute sets of

‘I think there’s a growing 
recognition among all the lead
ers that we have to distribute 
books, and the more we can 
understand this, the more 
books will be distributed.”

books. 1 think that those programs will be 
very fruitful in the future. I personally like 
them very much.
IWR: So in other words we should see 
ourselves as book distributors?
Srila Hridayananda: Well at the present 
time we should see ourselves as fallen. We 
should try to rectify ourselves. Prabhupada’s 
main program was to train up a class of 
brahmanas who would go out and preach. 
IWR: How do you think the BBT can be 
more efficient?
Srila Hridayananda: Prabhupada always 
envisioned the BBT to be an austere, no
frills operation, and the more we manage in 
that way, then I think the more Krishna 
will reciprocate. If we’re Krishna con
scious—and that means to do things exactly 
as Prabhupada wanted them done— then 
there is no problem. Any organization has 
to remain faithful to its priorities and has to 
be always very sensitive to its priorities. 
There’s no question that in the case of the 
BBT, its number one priority is to print 
books. That’s why we have to reorganize 
things so that we are again doing first 
things first.

Future of the American BBT

IWR: Do you feel optimistic about the 
future of the North American BBT?
Srila Hridayananda: Very optimistic. 
I ’m sure that Krishna will make all arrange
ments so that the BBT becomes again a 
very glorious and prosperous entity. After 
all, it is the heart of Srila Prabhupada. I 
think the movement in America is defi
nitely on the upswing now. I think we sort 
of bottomed out and now things arc starting 
to come back up.

B O O K S  A R E  T H E  B A S I S

"W ithout books, what is the authority for our preaching?" - His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

His Divine Grace 
Hridayananda däsa Goswami Äcäryadeva 

and the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust staff, 
following in the footsteps of 

Srila Prabhupada, 
are dedicated to presenting 

the authorized annotated translation 
of ifnmad-Bhagavatam, 

the cream of all the Vedas.

"Anyone who seriously 
tries to understand 

§nmad-Bhaga vatam,
who properly hears and chants it 

with devotion, 
becomes completely liberated."

- S.B. 12.13.18

¿ p -  NEW ARRIVAL:
§R IM A D -B H A G A V A T A M , TENTH CA N T O , VOLUM E SIX, 

FEATURING THE ESSENCE OF TRANSCENDENTAL K N O W LED G E , THE BEAUTIFUL RÄSA-LILA

"Anyone who faithfully hears or describes the Lord's playful affairs with the young gopTs of Vrndavana will attain the Lord's pure devotional service.
Thus he will quickly become sober and conquer lust, the disease of the heart." - S.B. 10.33.39

C O N T I N U E  Y O U R  S T U D Y  A N D  D I S T R I B U T I O N  O F  § R I M A D  B H Ä G A V A T A M  !

ORDER TODAY
Contact Mahendra dasa at (213) 637-5283 or Sarva-satya dasa at (305) 673-3180
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Get the Presses Rolling Again—Let us set a goal to resurrect the 
North American BBT during the next decade, in time for Srila Prabhupada's 
centennial appearance day in 1996.

IWR: If the North American BBT could 
begin printing large quantities of books 
again, what will this mean for ISKCON? 
Srila Hridayananda: It will mean that 
we are alive and not dead. It will mean that 
we are following Prabhupada’s instructions, 
and it will mean that we are successful in 

our lives.
IWR: If the BBT were to reprint the full 
set, would it be printed in the bigger vol
umes as in Europe, or would they reprint 
the 50-volume set?
Srila Hridayananda: That would have 
to be decided by the BBT trustees. It is 
something that we’re discussing, but the 
ultimate decision has to come from all of 
the trustees.

1VVR: What arc the most important goals 
and plans for the BBT now?
Srila Hridayananda: I think there’s a 
growing recognition among all the leaders 
that we have to distribute books, and I think 
the more we can understand this, the more 
books will be distributed.

Distributing full sets of Srila Prabhu
pada’s books to people who are somewhat 
sympathetic to our activities is extremely 
important, as well as building a con
gregation, building support, and so on. At 
the same time, distributing paperback books 
like Bhagavad-gita Ai It Is, The Science of 
Self-Realization, and also introductory 
books is extremely important. We have to 
preach at all these different levels. It’s not

an cither-or situation. Srila Prabhupada 
obviously wanted us to reach all different 
classes of people in all different ways.

The Real Hope for the BBT

IWR: What do you see as the best solu
tion to the problems in America?
Srila Hridayananda: I have heard 
Prabhupada say, and I've witnessed in my 
own life, that if we just go out and preach, 
Krishna will send money. That’s something 
that I’ve heard, seen, and realized. So as far 
as I ’m concerned, I think the real hope for 
America is for the devotees in America to 
increase book distribution.

Another important point is that we 
should not neglect college preaching, which 
Prabhupada considered very important. I 
think more Vaishnavas should be found on 
the campuses and going door-to-door. We 
found that in Florida, by giving a little 
attention to colleges, most of our new devo
tees arc college students. So imagine the 
effect if the devotees took it as a priority to 
go to all the college towns and set up a 
Hare Krishnacenter. Imagine— hundreds and 
hundreds of intelligent young men and 
women would be joining this movement. 
IWR: If we could distribute books in 
America like they do in Brazil, how do you 
think it would affect the situation here?
Srila Hridayananda: Of course it would 
bring many blessings from Krishna. The 
idea is, as I preach in my zone, we not only 
have to distribute books because Prabhupada 
said to, but we have to distribute them the 
way Prabhupada said to. Prabhupada always 
indicated that we should distribute the books 
on their merit.

Prabhupada’s mercy will spread this 
movement. If we obey Prabhupada very 
strictly, then I think, yes, it will definitely 
rectify all of the problems in America.

Full-Set Book Sales 
Gain Support of 
American Leaders

The concept of full-set book sales has 
come to America via Europe, and is 
expected to revive book distribution in this 
country. The idea behind the program is to 
place full sets of Srila Prabhupada’s books 
in people’s home libraries. To do this, devo
tees will follow leads from previous con
tacts to find prospective customers.

In Italy and France the program has met 
with success under the guidance of Srila 
Bhagavan and Sudararupa Goswami. It was 
also successfully tested in Australia for seve
ral years.

In a recent statement to Philadelphia tem
ple leaders, Srila Satsvarupa dasa Goswami 
said he supports the program and eventually 
wants to implement it in his zone. However 
he also suited, “This has to be introduced 
gradually.” He said that full-set sales arc 
still in an experimental stage, and should be 
added to, rather than replace, what the tem
ples are already doing.

“In general, it’s a long road,” Srila Satsva
rupa said. “While this conversion goes on, 
let’s not undercut one of the most basic 
principles. . .  Give to the BBT.”

“We already have our quotas set for the 
BBT, and we’re going to do it by [fundrais
ing], and whatever the sankirtana is,” he 
said. Srila Satsvarupa expects to begin the 
program in his zone with a pilot team 
headed by Mahanidhi Swami of Baltimore.

The program will be headed by the newly- 
formed National Ministry of Book Distribu
tion. The ISKCON World Review will also 
keep readers informed about the progress of 
the program.

H a r e  K r i s h n a  T e m p l e  o f  S a n  D i e g o
1030 Grand Avenue, near <

You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week. 
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See  you there!

Srila P rabhupada’s m o vem ent is m eant for everyone. 
Distribute the new s of IS K C O N . 
Distribute The ISKCON World Review.

The ISKCON World Review bnngs you and your congrega
tion the ecstatic preaching news of Snla Prabhupada’s 
movement. 

W hy not share the good news with a fhend? 
You can order a one-year subsenption for $8 a year. 
Order a box of 100 for your temple, store, or restaurant— $20 

a month, plus shipping 
If you order a subscription for 100 people, it costs you only 

$35 a month. 
Add all the important media in your area— 100 names a 

month only $35.
If your congregation exceeds 1,000 names, add them all for 

just $260 per month; we mail it, and you get a free ad too!

Act now! Call (714) 494-0300 to place an order! 
Overseas— please write or telex for rates (3716246 
IIOPA).



$4.50 each, except Gita; $13 per seL Non-U.S. airmail add 30%. 

Calif. Residents add 6-1/2% sales tax. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Krishna Productions, Dept. IW R -1 1  
3305 C ard iff Ave., Los Angeles, C A  90034 U S A

ISKCO N  World Review 's Subscriber 
Help Line: 1 -7 1 4 -494-0300

Customer Inquiries/Change of Address/Bulk Orders

At The ISKCON World Review you're a valued customer. 
Someone who deserves the best service.

Give us a call—we'll answer all your inquiries about ordering 
newspapers, payment plans, bulk mail to your congregation, 
deliveries, change-of-address, correct the spelling of your name, 
or adding an apartment number to your address.

All you need to do is pick up the phone and dial.
Of course, if you prefer doing business by mail you may write to 

us. Attach your mailing label, and send correspondence to: IWR, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Write or call The ISKCON World Review. Either way, we're at 
your service.

D R A M A T I C
Narrations with Music on Cassette

—as heard on radio stations— 
by Am ala-bhakta dasa 

(H l,ord Caltanva Dances at Ratha-vatra: Feel the wild intoxicating ecstacy of the 

Jagannatha festival. 60 min.
(2) layal and Martha! Redeemed: reveals the depth of Lord Nityananda’s love to save the 
fallen in never before revealed details from Caitanya bhagavaia. "The most heart-rending story 

I’ve ever heard,” say many devotee listeners. 90 min.
(3) Children Saints: Dhruva and Prahlada: How Prahlada's loving devotion to Lord 
Vishnu defeated his demoniac father; and how Dhruva achieved God-rcalization and the spiritual 

world (Pole Star). 60 min.
(4) The Trials and Triumphs of Haridasa Thakura: How he overcame and conquered 

terrible persecutions and temptations. 90 min.
(5) Bhagavad-gita As It Is: Complete, three cassettes, only English, no purports.

Bhakti is a children’s book written by Hare Krishna devotees in Sweden. The entire book is presented herein for young ISKCON WORLD Review readers, along with the coloring contest. It is available in Swedish and English from the Krishna-bocker Press, Sweden.
Story: Alarka-devi dasi (Agneta Kempe)Art Work: Padyavali-devi dasi (Patricia Sohlen)
English Text: Sri Rama dasa (Thomas Klimek)
Bhakti is eight years old and she is a devotee of Krishna. Krishna is a special 
name for God. It means that He can attract everyone.
It’s early in the morning. The sun is sending its warming rays through the 
window of her room.
Suddenly, Mother comes in. “Bhakti, would you like to come with me to visit 
Grandmother and Grandfather?” she asks. “Dress quickly because the train
leaves soon!”
“Wonderful!” says Bhakti as she rushes to get ready.
Grandmother and Grandfather have a small farm with cows and many 
hens. Nearby is a lake. The water is so clear that you can see all the way to 
the bottom. Sometimes, Bhakti swims there in the summer.
In the train, Mother and Bhakti sit by the window.
“Are we there yet?” asks Bhakti impatiently.
“Not yet. But it’s only one more hour away,” says Mother. “Let’s read a little 
and the time will pass quickly.”
But it’s hard for Bhakti to read. She’s thinking about how nice it will be to tell 
Grandmother and Grandfather all the things she’s been learning. 
Grandfather and Grandmother have a nice old cow named Buttercup.
“She’s so pretty and so smart,” thinks Bhakti, “I’ll bet she’ll remember me.” 
Finally the train stops at the station. Grandfather is waiting there with the 
car. “Hello my little friend,” says Grandfather as he gives Bhakti a big hug. 
“Hare Krishna,” says Bhakti happily.
Mother brought some nice things to eat from the temple. Grandmother and 
Grandfather are so happy. It’s been a long time since they had these kinds of 
treats. “Oh, how delicious!” they say. Everyone eats until they almost burst. 
“Yes,” says Bhakti. “That’s how nice it becomes when you offer it to Krishna.” 
Bhakti tells them how she sometimes makes nice sweets. But before eating, 
she puts them in little bowls and places them on the altar.
“Then I ring my bell and ask Krishna to accept what I’ve made. You can do 
that too. Make lots of nice things out of vegetables and fruits and milk and 
grains. That’s what Krishna likes.”
Bhakti runs ahead of the others to see the animals. She’s almost flying on 
her way to the bam.
The first thing she sees is a little bull calf.
The calf sniffs carefully at Bhakti and stares at her with his big, brown eyes. 
Bhakti notices a funny mark on his forehead.
“I know, your name is going to be Tilak and you’ll be my calf someday.”
“But where is Buttercup?” she thinks, as she looks here and there.



Please come by any Sunday at 

5:30 p.m. for our weekend 

festival! Everyone 

invited— first-time visitors 

free! Experience the friendly 

atmosphere of the Laguna 

Beach temple. Come chant 

w ith us and savor a delicious 

spiritual feast. Every Sunday 

at the Hare Krishna Cultural 

Center in Laguna Beach.

C o io r in g  C o n te s t
Color in the pictures of Bhakti at her 
grandparent’s farm and send your entry 
to: IWR Coloring Contest, P.O. Box 7030, 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. The winner of 
the last coloring contest was: Nivedita 
Sharma of Plano, Texas.

Just then, Grandfather and the others come in.
“Where is Buttercup?” calls Bhakti. “I can’t find her anywhere.”
Grandfather hangs his head down a little. “Well, my dear,” he says, “we had 
to kill her because she didn’t give milk any more and...”
Bhakti doesn’t want to hear any more. Tears flow down her cheeks. “Grand
father killed Buttercup. How could he!”
Grandfather now thinks he might have done something wrong.
Mother says, “The cow gives us milk, cheese, butter, yogurt, and many other 
good things. She’s like a mother to us.”
“The cow is a peaceful animal, and she’s also spirit-soul just like you and I. 
To unnecessarily kill an animal is terrible. And to kill a cow is worst of all.” 
Searching everywhere, Mother calls, “Bhakti, Bhakti where are you?”
“Up here,” Bhakti sobs.
“Go back and talk to Grandfather. He has something to tell you,” says 
Mother.
Bhakti slowly walks back to the bam. Grandfather has a sorry look on his 
face.
“Dear Bhakti,” he says, “rm an old man. But you’re never too old to learn. 
And today I’ve learned something very important.”
“Come here. Ill show you something.”
He takes Bhakti to Tilak the calf. “How do you like him?”
“I like him a lot,” says Bhakti.
“He was also going to be killed soon, but now I’ve changed my mind.”
“Would you like to have him on your farm?” asks Grandfather. “He can 
become a big, strong ox and help with all the farm work.”
Bhakti is so happy that she throws herself around Grandfather’s neck. 
“Thank you very much, Grandfather,” says Bhakti.
On the way home, Tilak will ride in a different car with other animals.
“I wish all cows couid have such a nice life as Tilak,” thinks Bhakti. “He 
never has to be afraid that someone will kill him. Krishna protects him.” 
“Grandmother and I would also like to learn how to eat without killing ani
mals,” says Grandfather. “So now, you have to come back soon and teach us 
to cook food that we can offer to Krishna!”
Grandmother and Grandfather wave as the train gets ready to leave the sta
tion. Bhakti is so happy. No longer will they make the innocent animals 
suffer.

r Bhakti opens her Krishna book.
“Krishna is God,” thinks Bhakti, as she smiles to herself. “He can make us 
all understand what is right and what is wrong. And when you learn that, 
you can start to serve Him and be happy!”

—Only in Laguna—

V i s i t  G a u r a n g a ' s  R e s t a u r a n t !
Natural Vegetarian Dining 

Karma Free-Diet
Monday—Saturday 

Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

A t the H are  K rish n a  C u ltu ra l C enter
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714) 494-7029

Enjoy the taste of 
Spiritual Life. Sing 

the Name of 
Gauranga. Worship 

Lord Gauranga!
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Story Behind Robin George vs. ISKCON
You may not realize it, but the Hare Krishna Movement 

is in danger of being outlawed in the United States. 
Although Americans pride themselves for their tolerance, if 
Robin George vs. ISKCON is allowed to stand, it could 
make chanting Hare Krishna, or specifically leaching some
one else how to chant, punishable in a court of law.

The following is a review of the facts and ISKCON's 
basis for appeal, presented by devotee-attorney Amarendra 
dasa. Although the appeal is underway, the decision may 
not come for one-and-a-half years, and it is impossible to 
predict the judge's decision

By Amarendra dasa

We did not do anything to Robin George that we do not 
do to any person wishing to participate in the activities of 
our organization.

On Nov. 16, 1974, 15-year-old Robin George left home 
without parental consent to become a full-time member of 
the Hare Krishna religion. This act was the culmination of 
several months of intensive investigation of the Krishna 
society, during which time Robin voluntarily attended 
many functions at the Krishna temple in Laguna Beach. 
Calif., and carefully read the religious texts relevant to the 
tradition. As a result of this investigation, Robin exper
ienced a genuine religious conversion, which ultimately led 
her to adopt the unique tenets and disciplines of ISKCON.

Robin: Once An Enthusiastic Follower

With the enthusiasm often observed in new members, 
Robin resolved to incorporate some of the practices of her 
newfound faith into her home life. She thus installed a 
Hindu-style altar in her bedroom, assumed the dress and die
tary habits requisite to her beliefs, began rising early in the 
morning to chant, and distributed literature to her friends.

Unsurprisingly, Robin’s new lifestyle greatly perturbed 
her parents. Eventually, they forbid her to continue, and she 
was faced with two alternatives: she could remain at home 
and abandon her religion, or she could leave home and find 
sanctuary in a place where she could practice her religion 
without interference. Robin chose the latter alternative.

During the following year, after which she was forced to

“ Traditional religious 
conceptions o f heaven, 

hell, punishment for sin, 
and reincarnation became 

‘ threats of force and the 
intentional manipulation o f 

guilt and fear to evoke a 
sense o f powerlessness and 

paralyzing dread .’ ”

“ When the pseudo
scientific guise o f the 

brainwashing argum ent is 
thus stripped aw ay, what 
rem ains is nothing more 

than a series o f value-laden 
assumptions that fall to the 

establishment side of a 
clash between two 

opposing w orldview s.”

go home, Robin eagerly and willingly participated in the 
disciplines and missionary activities of the Hare Krishna 
Movement. She wanted to conceal her specific whereabouts 
from her parents, who had clearly demonstrated an unequivo
cal opposition to her religious choice.

Robin Challenges Her Former Religion

Approximately two years later, on Oct. 14, 1977, after a 
considerable degree of retrospective reinterprctation invoked 
by her association with the Citizens Freedom Foundation 
(CFF—a prominent “anti-cult” deprogramming organi
zation), Robin brought a multimillion dollar lawsuit 
against her former religion.

At trial she stated that she had run away from a constrain
ing and hostile home environment and taken sanctuary in a 
Hare Krishna temple where she could practice the religion 
of her choice. She revealed her concerted effort to keep 
secret her exact location so as to avoid parental interference, 
and described that she had sincerely embraced the religion. 
She clearly stated that there was never any force or intimi
dation to keep her in any of the temples where she resided.

The necessity at the trial, therefore, was to contrive a 
legal theory of false imprisonment whereby the consensual 
component— i.e. the legitimacy of Robin’s religious con
version—could be attacked.

This critical objective was achieved through the unprece
dented allegation that Robin was the victim of a systematic 
program of “behavior modification” specifically intended to 
psychologically overwhelm her freedom of will. This con- 
tcnuon provided the only basis of Robin’s case.

Basis of the Brainwashing Theorem

The key testimony was supplied by well-known anti-cult 
psychologist Dr. Margaret Singer, who tried to reinterpret 
particular beliefs and practices of the Krishna Conscious
ness religion in the sanitized terminology of the psycho
logical profession. The targeted beliefs and practices were 
construed as mere methods of behavior modification, and 
were thus divested of their religious context, and rendered 

susceptible to judicial scrutiny.
Before the court, Singer wrought the following disquiet

ing transformations: Sincere, friendly, and enthusiastic invi
tations by Krishna devotees became “calculated manipu
lations, filled with deceit and designed to ensnare.” Tradi
tional concepuons of heaven, hell, punishment for sin, and 
reincarnation became “threats of force and the intentional 
manipulation of guilt and fear to evoke a sense of powerless
ness and paralyzing dread.” Established religious practices 
such as chanting on prayer beads, vegetarianism, early 
morning prayer and meditation, and missionary proselytiza- 
uon became “mentally debilitating procedures contrived to 
occupy time, weaken resistance, and stifle refiecuve think
ing.” The historic call of worldly rcnunciauon became a 
“clever means to isolate Robin by control of her environ
ment and communication with the outside world.” The 
teaching that the ultimate purpose of life is to concentrate 
all thoughts and actions exclusively upon God became a 
“pseudo-doctrine propounded to turn Robin away from ‘real 
life.’ ” The promise of eternal life, happiness, and full God- 
rcalizauon became a “mere subterfuge designed to mislead 
her into captivity.”

Court Circumvents the First Amendment

These six examples were taken from the actual trial tran
script and reveal with disturbing clarity the religious basis 
of the brainwashing phenomenon. When the pseudo-scien
tific guise of the brainwashing argument is thus stripped 
away, what remains is nothing more than a series of value- 
laden assumptions that fall to the establishment side of a 
clash between two opposing worldviews. Because such ideo
logical conflicts are common historical fare, the Consti
tution was designed to assure that contesting ideologues 
have equal opportunity to confront one another in the 
marketplace of ideas with weapons of persuasion and debate.

With the brainwashing metaphor in hand, Robin’s attor
neys were able to circumvent staunch constitutional pro
scriptions against the judiciary passing judgement on the 
worth of particular religious beliefs. Accordingly, the jury 
was wrongly permitted to investigate and evaluate the Hare 
Krishna religion in order to determine whether or not its 
beliefs and lifestyle could support the notion of brainwash
ing, and awarded Robin millions of dollars in punitive 
damages to compensate her for the fact of her conversion.

“ Established religious 
practices such as chanting 

on prayer beads, 
vegetarianism , and early 
m orning prayer became 

‘ m entally debilitating 
procedures contrived to 

occupy time, weaken 
resistance, and stifle 

reflective thinking.’ ”

Visit the New Goloka C om m unity  In North Carolina

New Goloka features Radha-Krishna Deities, college preaching, book 
distribution, book publication, cow protection, mild climate, rural setting, and 
individually—owned Grihastha Subdivision.
Krishna conscious opportunities available: Temple administration (president 
needed), pujariwork, book publication, and farming.
Come to the Sunday Program!
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. there will be aratifor Their Lordships Radha- 
Golokananda, bhajanas, and lecture on the Bhagavad-gita As It Is. There will 
be a prasadamieas\ for all after the program. Call for information.
For more information call or write:
Srila Bir Krishna dasa Goswami, Rt. 6, Box 701, Hillsborough, NC 27278 
Tel.: (919) 732-6492

A N N O U N C IN G

C E A E T A Î W A

O T A N D M A
Il Y VAIYASAKI DASA

Eight Devotional Selections Glorifying

Lord Gauranga
Recorded in full Dolby with sitar, flute, 

harmonium, karatals and mnlunga.

1-4 tapes.....$5.00 each
5-9 tapes.....$4.00 each
10-20 tapes.. $3.00 each 

Add 10% for postage 

Send check or money order to 
Govinda Productions'"

449 Pacific Street 
B rook lyn , N Y  11217 

(718) 875-0633

The Release of the Newest

Bhajan Recording
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K G B  Interrogation Designed to 
Ascertain Spread of Krishna 
Movement in Soviet Union

Devotees of Krishna in the Soviet Union 
are often summoned by the KGB for ques
tioning. Amazingly, the list of questions, 
comprising the standard interrogation, was 
secured from the KGB by a devotee. Because 
of the frequency of the interrogations and 
the inclusion of new persons who associate 
with the devotees, the KGB can formulate a 
reasonably clear picture of how Krishna 
Consciousness is spreading in their country. 
The KGB makes cross-references from the 
results and discovers who among all the 
devotees is most active. They then proceed 
to make a case against the leading

devotees and subsequently arrest them, con
vict them, and send them away to labor 
camps or psychiatric hospitals.

Interrogation Plan for Members of 
“KrLshnaite Sect”

(Comments in brackets are from the 
Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas)

1. When, where, and by whom were you 
acquainted with Krishna Consciousness?
2. What kind of literature informed you of 
Krishna Consciousness, who gave it to 
you, and who was giving explanations on

the topics of Krishna Consciousness?
3. When and where did you participate in 
kirtanas [organized programs of chanting 
Hare Krishna and discussing the philosophy 
of Krishna Consciousness)?
4. Who was leading kirtanas, how were 
they performed, and were there any other 
rituals performed?
5. Who were the other people participating 
in the kirtanas? Were there any mentally ill 
persons or children there?
6. Were transcribed and translated lectures 
by Krishna sect leaders read? Were there any 
letters and instructions from the guru, Hari- 
kesha Swami Vishnupada [the spiritual mas
ter of the Hare Krishna devotees in the 
Soviet Union, who is presently not allowed 
in the country] read? If so, by whom?
7. What were the main proposals and 
instructions by the guru and who was giv
ing explanations on the religious questions?
8. Who was receiving religious literature 
and paraphernalia and from where?
9. Who was duplicating and distributing 
that literature and paraphernalia?
10. Did any initiations [the formal mutual 
acceptance of the guru and disciple] of the 
devotees take place during the kirtanas''! 
What was the procedure and who was con
ducting the ceremony?
11. O f the members of the sect, who is 

JS initiated? When were they initiated and by 
£  whom? What is their spiritual name [name 
J  received from the spiritual master at the 
£ lime of initiation]?
5 12. Are there any second initiates [initia- 
5  tion given to those members who manifest 

a high level of devotional qualities for the 
| performance of priestly activities] around?
o What kind of benefits do they have in com- 
g parison to the other devotees?
| 13. Are there any connections with Krishna 
E devotees from other places in the Soviet
o  Union? Who makes contact and how?

14. Who is proselytizing and inviting peo

ple to come and participate in the sect?
15. Are there any instances of people leav
ing the scct? If so, for what reasons?
16. Have you ever been warned or repri
manded [by Soviet authorities] for participat
ing in, or spreading the propaganda of the 
scct? If yes, when and where?
17. What arc your activities since you have 
been acquainted with the sect?
18. Why do the devotees change their place 
of work and residence so often? Why do 
they work at a job different from what they 
were educated to do?
19. Do you have relatives? If so, do you 
keep relations with them?
20. What are your relatives’ attitudes 
towards your being a member of the scct?
21. Have you ever had mental diseases? 
When and where did you have treatment?

Postal Restrictions in the USSR 
One can also get a glimpse of how 

Soviet officials feel about freedoms we take 
for granted by looking at their official 
postal restrictions. According to the U.S. 
Postal Guidebook, the following articles arc 
restricted:

“Printed papers, slides, prints, negatives, 
photographs, drawings, manuscripts, 
records, graphic material, and other items 
considered to cause political or economic 
prejudice to the USSR; fashion catalogs; 
literature and plastic works of art of a reli
gious nature; developed and undeveloped 
photo and cinema films; recorded or unre
corded magnetic tapes. Radio and television 
receivers, tape recorders and spare parts; 
cameras; watches; magnetic bracelets; toys 
of a military nature.”

Other restrictions on all printed matter: 
“Do not include more than one copy of 

any book, newspaper issue, magazine, or 
manuscript in a package. Do not correct mis
prints or otherwise write on the text of 
printed matter.”The Smolensk psychiatric hospital where many Krishna devotees are confined.

F R E E  T H E  S O V I E T  

H A R E  K R I S H N A S !
Currently 28 Soviet followers of the Hare Krishna Movement are languishing in 

prisons, labor camps, and psychiatric hospitals in the USSR. For their “crime” of 
adopting the ancient Vedic religion of Krishna Consciousness and attempting to teach 
others, these devotees face years of suffering. They are malnourished and cut off from 
their relatives and friends. In some cases the Soviet authorities forcibly administer 
drugs to try and break their will. If there was something simple and effective you 
could do to help, wouldn’t you be eager for the chance?

There is something that each and every one of us can do. The Committee to Free 
Soviet Hare Krishnas has established a membership program that helps publicize the 
plight of the imprisoned devotees. From the privacy of your own home here in the 
Free World, you can help levy international pressure against the injustices endured by 
Soviet Hare Krishna followers. Join the Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.

Plan A— Send $21. You’ll receive the Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2”
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees.

Plan B— Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, you will sponsor one 
of the imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and 
you’ll receive regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You’ll have the 
chance to correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, and 

possibly the devotee himself.

Yes, I'd like to join The Committee to Free the Soviet Hare 
Krishnas. Here’s my pledge for:

_  Plan A ($21) _  Plan B ($51)

Name:

P E T I T I O N
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail 
Gorbachev, and to the Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Mr. Eduard Shevamadze:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that those 
Soviet citizens who are members of the Hare Krishna Movement in the 
USSR are being subjected to. They are being denied the basic human 
rights to which they are entitled under the provisions of the Soviet Consti
tution, as well as all the international agreements and treaties that the 
Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to 
immediately rectify this situation. We implore the General Secretary, Mr. 
Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate release of the following members of 
the Hare Krishna Movement, who are imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, 
prisons, and labor camps, and following their release, permit their emigra
tion from the Soviet Union along with their immediate family members: 
Ara G. Akopyan, Agvan K. Arutyunan, Aleksei M. Baida, Gagik S!
Buniatyan, Jakov E. Dzhidzhevadze, Yevgeni E. Emanuilovich, Yuri 
A. Fedchenko, Rafael Janashviili, Suren G. Karapetyan, Sergei M.
Kasyan, Mikhail M. Koltashev, Vladimir G. Kritski, Vladimir A.
Kustrya, Yevgeni E. Lerner, Alexander V. Levin, Yevgeny N.
Lyubinsky, Alexei A. Musatov, Natalya A. Nosatsova (Ms.), Sarkis 
R. Ogadzhanyan, Alexander P. Olshevskiy, Anatoli F. Pinyayev,
Sergei A. Priborov, Karen V. Saakyan (Mr.), Armen V. Saakyan,
Valentina P. Samoilova (Mrs.), Armen L. Sarkisyan, Oleg A.
Stepanyan, and Konstantin G. Streltsov.

Name:

Address:
Address:

Citv: State: ZIP:

Send to: The Committee to Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas, c/o ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA

City: State: ZIP:

Send your petition to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, c/o ISKCON Public Affairs, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 USA



W o r l d  

S a n k S r t a n a  R e p o r t

L e a d i n g  D i s t r i b u t o r s  i n  E a c h  B o o k  C a t e g o r y

Cumulative Book Distribution Scores January 1, 1986-August31, 1986

M a h a - b ig  B ooks  (900 P a g e s  +)

Italy 57,502
Spain 34,997
France 28,179
USA, Denver 17,587
Daityastan 16,161
USA, Los Angeles 15,898
Sweden 10,545
India, Bombay 10,348
USA, San Diego 8,845
England 8,304

Big B ooks

Italy 69,022
Japan 52,196
Belgium 29,286
France 25,734
USA, BBT SKP 20,622
Sweden 18,569
USA, Denver 17,838
Daityastan 14,223
USA, San Diego 12,104
England 10,017

S em i- b ig  B ooks

USA, BBT SKP 24,221
Brazil 20,250
US A, Los Angeles 10,075
USA, Florida 7,027
USA, San Diego 5,779
India, Bombay 4,524
France 4,340
USA, Denver 2,490
Ireland 2,158
USA, Washington, DC 1,192

P o c k e t  B ooks

Costa Rica 14,711
USA, BBT SKP 9,306
USA, Los Angeles 9,303
Spain 5,568
USA, Florida 4,385
Greece 2,891
USA, San Diego 2,765
USA, Philadelphia 1,838
Sweden 1,774
USA, Honolulu 1,680

M e d iu m  B ooks

Brazil 138,571
USA, Los Angeles 137,788
USA, BBT SKP 62,271
USA, San Diego 52,648
Argentina 48,599
USA, Denver 38,367
England 28,065
France 21,587
Spain 19,853
USA, Florida 19,639

S m a ll B ooks

Italy 259,265
England 245,439
Kashadesha 140,442
Brazil 87,057
Spain 69,405
Argentina 58,879
USA, Los Angeles 52,943
Japan 50,399
Australia 48,131
France 44,802

B a c k  to  G o d h e a d  M a g a z in e /

O th e r  M a g a z in e s

Japan 180,876
USA, San Diego 111,068
El Salvador 109,212
Kashadesha 56,185
Spain 51,765
USA, Philadelphia 51,404
India, Bombay 40,686
Colombia 40,000
USA, Boston 38,541
USA, Washington, DC 33,882

ISK C O N  W orld  R ev iew  

N e w s p a p e r /

O th e r  N e w s p a p e rs  a n d

P a m p h le ts

England 435,239
USA, Los Angeles 219,902
Japan 52,075
USA, Chicago 26,468
USA, Detroit 17,000
USA, Atlanta 16,900
Kashadesha 15,344
USA, Dallas 11,676
USA, San Diego 9,535
USA, Denver 9,190

Total Cumulative Score 
for All Temples as of 
August 31, 1986:

4,838,330 pieces of literature distributed 
worldwide.

H o w  t o  R e p o r t  S a n k i r t a n  S c o r e s :

Please phone the Sankirtan Hot Line: (714) 497-1083 
or send your monthly scores to: Sankirtan Report Edi
tor, P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Include the following Information in your monthly 
report:
Temple name, month, temple totals for Maha-big,
Big, Semi-big, Pocket, Medium, Small, Magazines, 
and Newspapers/Pamphlets. Please report your 
scores in English.

We will be printing the yearly cumulatives only.
Please verify the figures listed for your temple. If there 
is some inaccuracy or your temple is not listed, 
please send your cumulative scores for the year 1986 
to date as soon as possible.

At the end of the year we will announce the top indi
viduals in each category. If you wish to enter your top 
distributors, please send their names and year-to- 
date book scores.



B o o k  D i s t r i b u t i o n  T o t a l s  T h r o u g h  A u g u s t

T e m p l e Maha-Big « S S«m*-big P o ck * Medium Small M ogazin«: Pamphlets

A r g e n t i n a 3 , 0 7 8 6 1 2 0 1 2 7 4 8 . 5 9 9 5 8 , 8 7 9 0 0

A u s t r a l i a 0 1 ,0 1 7 0 1 4 . 4 8 8 4 8 ,1 3 1 1 4 ,9 4 5 5 , 1 2 5

B e l g i u m 4 , 3 0 2 2 9 2 8 6 0 0 5 2 6 9 3 5 , 3 6 7 0 0

B r a z i l 5 3 3 5 , 8 6 3 2 0 2 5 0 0 1 3 8 .5 7 1 8 7 X 5 5 7 6 , 0 0 0

C a n a d a ,  O t t a w a 9 2 9 3 7 7 2 7 1 4 7 0 1 3 , 3 7 4 1 1 0

C a n a d a ,  T o r o n t o 2 1 7 3 9 5 4 7 2 2 1 2 , 3 1 8 2 9 . 1 9 8 1 7 0

C a n a d a , V a n c o u v e r 1 0 3 2 3 1 11 5 7 1 3 0 6 1 ,8 7 7 1 5 .5 7 3 8 6 3

C h i l e 1 1 0 6 6 9 0 4 ,0 0 1 0 0

C o l o m b i a 0 0 0 3 5 0 5 0 4 0 , 0 0 0 0

C o s t a  R i c a 2 2 5 6 2 9 0 1 4 ,7 1 1 1 7 5 2 3 2 7 9 7 , 0 2 0 0

D a i t y a s t a n 1 6 ,1 6 1 1 4 2 2 3 0 0 0 6 , 4 6 5 3 , 4 0 0 4 0 0

E . G a u d a d e s a 1 ,1 8 2 2 1 4 4 6 9 1 7 7 6 0 7 3 , 0 7 6 3 , 8 2 8 0

E l S a l v a d o r 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 2 1 2 9 1 0

E n g l a n d 8 , 3 0 4 1 0 ,0 1 7 7 3 0 6 2 9 2 8 . 0 6 5 2 4 5 4 3 9 1 ,3 9 7 4 3 5 2 3 9

Fiji 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0

F i n l a n d 2 , 3 7 2 1 2 9 7 0 0 0 0 0 0

F r a n c e 2 8 . 1 7 9 2 5 , 7 3 4 4 , 3 4 0 0 2 1 . 5 8 7 4 4 , 8 0 2 0 0

G h a n a 1 2 1 1 6 0 0 1 .0 7 3 5 , 5 0 4 2 .7 1 1 0

G o k u l a  D h a m a 5 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 4 5 6 0 0 5 4 0

G r e e c e 1 8 1 0 2 ,8 9 1 2 9 8 1 3 .9 0 3 2 0

G u j a r a t 5 . 5 7 7 3 , 0 3 2 5 9 8 0 4 , 7 9 4 2 . 7 5 3 8 . 1 3 5 0

H o l l a n d 7 , 1 5 3 5 , 0 3 9 0 0 3 3 7 1 1 5 5 4 4 4 6 0

I n d i a , A h m e d a b a d 1 .8 2 8 1 ,4 1 5 11 0 1 ,8 9 3 9 5 0 4 5 0

I n d i a ,  B o m b a y 1 0 .3 4 8 4 / 4 0 8 4 , 5 2 4 0 3 2 0 3 2 5 , 3 8 4 4 0 . 6 8 6 0

I n d i a .  D e l h i 1 ,3 8 7 5 7 1 2 0 1 1 2 5 6 9 5 5 6 . 8 1 5 1 2 .6 1 2 0

I n d i a ,  G a u h a t i 2 8 1 2 6 5 0 0 6 6 4 4 4 5 2 5 7 0 0

I n d i a ,  G o a 8 8 2 6 6 1 4 6 1 1 2 1 1 9 3 4 8 1 0

I n d i a ,  M a d r a s 1 ,7 6 1 1 ,5 6 5 1 4 3 4 4 2 9 9 0 4 2 9 3 1 9 .6 1 3 5 , 0 0 0

I n d i a ,  O r i s s a 1 ,1 0 2 2 9 6 0 0 0 1 0 8 1 2 .6 6 0 0

I n d i a ,  P a t n a 1 8 0 1 7 8 0 3 3 1 7 1 2 1 5 5 9 5 0

I r e l a n d 2 . 0 6 6 1 ,7 4 9 2 . 1 5 8 4 0 1 8 , 9 7 2 2 0 . 6 0 6 3 3 . 3 7 6 9 7

Is r a e l 1 .9 2 2 4 3 1 2 4 2 3 3 , 0 2 0 3 , 4 0 7 0 0

I t a l y 5 7 , 5 0 2 6 9 , 0 2 2 0 0 1 2 .1 3 3 2 5 9 2 6 5 0 0

J a p a n 6 5 5 2 . 1 9 6 0 2 4 2 5 0 , 3 9 9 1 8 0 .8 7 6 5 2 , 0 7 5

K a s h a d e s h a 9 3 1 .2 0 4 0 0 4 4 5 1 4 0 ,4 4 2 5 6 , 1 8 5 1 5 ,3 4 4

K u a l a  L a m p u r 1 .2 0 4 4 . 0 1 9 6 5 6 1 ,1 7 3 8 , 0 3 5 1 2 ,4 3 3 1 8 ,8 7 2 0

M a u r i t i u s 1 4 2 3 0 8 8 5 2 1 5 4 1 ,0 7 0 2 , 3 9 5 4 , 3 3 8 3 . 8 2 9

M e x i c o 1 7 5 2 1 1 1 9 9 8 5 , 3 3 3 7 ,7 6 7 4 , 9 4 7 7 ,3 9 3

N e p a l 8 9 8 4 1 4 5 1 1 ,4 1 5 1 ,6 9 8 3 1 1 0

N e w  Z e a l a n d 7 4 5 1 9 7 0 2 5 4 9 9 1 6 ,4 4 5 5

N i g e r i a 0 8 6 2 1 9 7 2 . 6 5 0 4 2 1 7 3 , 3 0 5 0

N o r m a r k 9 9 1 9 .6 9 7 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

P a n a m a 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 3 ,0 0 0 0

P e r u 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 , 0 0 0 0 0

P o r t u g a l 2 1 3 1 8 2 3 2 6 4 , 8 1 9 3 0

P u e r t o  R t c o 2 , 3 6 5 2 ,7 9 7 5 8 0 7 6 3 1 .6 3 9 3 , 8 3 3 0 0

P u n d a r i k a  D h a m a 2 9 9 5 2 4 9 7 1 8 3 1 6 2 4 6 7 3 5 0

S o u t h  A f r i c a 0 5 0 7 0 1 4 1 .1 9 1 2 1 , 6 2 4 0 0

S p a i n 3 4 ,9 9 7 1 ,0 8 3 0 5 , 5 6 8 1 9 .8 5 3 6 9 , 4 0 5 5 1 , 7 6 5 2 , 2 5 6

S w e d e n 1 0 ,5 4 5 1 8 ,5 6 9 7 1 ,7 7 4 0 5 1 0 ,5 8 2 3 0

T r i n i d a d 8 4 3 1 1 9 5 9 1 ,3 5 5 1 ,0 5 1 5 6 2 3 7 6 0

U r u g u a y 2 3 3 3 7 3 7 1 ,4 9 6 0 0

U S A ,  A t l a n t a 11 3 ,3 1 2 2 0 4 2 3 8 8 6 , 9 8 3 1 0 9 1 6 ,9 0 0

U S A .  B a l t i m o r e 2 1 1 2 1 0 6 3 7 8 6 5 2 5 5 8 0 7 5 0

U S A , B B T  S K P 6 7 0 2 0 , 6 2 2 2 4 2 2 1 9 , 3 0 6 6 2 2 7 1 9 , 7 3 3 6 , 5 1 2 0

U S A .  B e r k e l e y 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0

U S A .  B o s t o n 1 ,7 6 0 4 3 5 2 5 6 7 7 9 2 2 5 2 1 ,4 6 8 3 8 ,5 4 1 1 0

U S A .  C a p e  C o d 0 0 9 9 1 6 6 1 5 0 0

U S A .  C h i c a g o 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 , 1 1 3 0 2 6 , 4 6 8

U S A ,  C i n c i n n a t i 7 2 2 1 8 3 0 4 2 0 0 9 , 5 1 0 3 , 0 0 2 3 3 6 4 0 0

U S A ,  C l e v e l a n d 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 4 0 0

U S A .  D a l l a s 7 5 3 6 5 1 1 3 7 6 6 8 , 5 3 8 9 , 7 1 6 6 , 7 0 5 1 1 ,6 7 6

U S A ,  D e n v e r 1 7 ,5 8 7 1 7 ,8 3 8 2 , 4 9 0 0 3 8 , 3 6 7 1 6 ,4 7 8 8 , 5 9 5 9 , 1 9 0

U S A .  D e t r o i t 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 ,6 9 0 1 1 ,0 0 0 2 . 4 5 0 1 7 ,0 0 0

U S A . E .  H a r t f o r d 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 2 5

U S A .  F l o r i d a 3 8 2 , 4 0 9 7 J 0 2 7 4 , 3 8 5 1 9 ,6 3 9 9 , 7 1 2 2 7 2 3 2 7 7

U S A .  F u l l e r t o n 0 0 0 0 0 6 3 4 0 1 ,0 2 1

U S A .  H i l l s b o r o u g h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ,0 8 7

U S A .  H o n o l u l u 0 8 2 0 1 ,6 8 0 1 0 ,5 3 3 5 2 9 9 0 6 0 0

U S A ,  H o u s t o n 2 1 2 0 2 0 0 7 0 0 9 , 3 2 6 0 6 ,3 9 1

U S A . K H Q N  R a d i o 2 9 1 7 8 0 1 5 8 1 ,3 2 2 1 ,4 0 7 2 1 2 1 8

U S A ,  L a g u n a  B e a c h 4 9 4 1 .7 1 1 4 3 3 3 7 3 ,7 9 1 1 .1 4 9 5 0 0 5 . 0 9 0

U S A .  L o s  A n g e l e s 1 5 ,8 9 8 9 , 6 8 8 1 0 X 3 7 5 9 , 3 0 3 1 3 7 ,7 8 8 5 2 . 9 4 3 1 0 .7 5 2 2 1 9 . 9 0 2

U S A .  N e w  O r l e a n s 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 3 5 0

U S A .  N e w  V r i n d a b a n 1 2 4 4 8 0 0 0 0 1 .9 5 4 4 0 2 . 7 5 7

U S A .  N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e 1 2 1 5 2 1 7 8 9 0 0 5 , 4 0 0 1 .3 4 1 1 2 . 2 6 9 1 .2 3 0

U S A ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a 3 . 8 1 2 1 / 4 5 0 9 7 5 1 ,8 3 8 8 2 5 1 .6 0 7 5 1 , 4 0 4 1 .1 0 0

U S A ,  P o r t  R o y a l 0 0 0 0 0 1 .6 2 5 0 2 . 6 9 5

U S A ,  S a n  D i e g o 8 . 8 4 5 1 2 .1 0 4 5 , 7 7 9 2 , 7 6 5 5 2 , 6 4 8 3 2 , 4 1 0 1 1 1 , 0 6 8 9 , 5 3 5

U S A .  S M I 0 0 8 4 6 0 1 ,4 8 3 0 0 1 ,7 3 5

U S A ,  T h r e e  R i v e r s 0 0 2 5 5 2 , 9 5 7 1 ,0 5 5 9 7 8 0

U S A . T o w a c o 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 , 0 0 0

U S A ,  W a s h i n g t o n ,  D C 8 3 0 5 9 4 1 ,1 9 2 0 5 2 8 7 0 3 3 , 8 8 2 0

V e n e z u e l a 1 6 6 6 0 0 4 5 0 3 , 6 1 5 0 0

T o t a l : 2 5 8 ,1 3 1 3 4 1 . 4 8 4 9 1 , 4 6 7 6 6 , 4 5 9 6 9 4 , 2 9 5 1 ,5 0 0 . 6 2 7  1 , 0 1 2 . 5 7 4 8 7 3 , 2 9 3

Recently
Presented

Books:

Mayor Koch of New 

York City received 

books from Satyaraja 

dasa at the Ratha- 

yatra festival.

Iceland President 

Ms. Vigdis Finnboga- 

dottir received books.

Iceland beauty queen  Hofi Karlsdottir. the 

reigning Miss World, received books from Rohini 

dasi a nd  Arundhati dasi.

Monsignor Margeot. Bishob of Port Louis, 

and  Imam  Beehary, Muslim leader, re

ceived books a nd  magazines from Cid- 

an and a  dasa in Mauritius.

I



Wanted

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Price:

$.25/word
Deadline:

15th of the month

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 
natha Deities to: Jagannaiha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. They 

will love you for it.

Correspondents wanted for The ISKCON 
World Review. We need news from your temple 

and zone. Please send stories and photos to: P.O. 

Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. Call 
(714) 494-0300 to report news.

College preaching center— Opportunistic 
single/married devotees wanted in beautiful Knox

ville, Tennessee! Many services: President, 
cookJpujari, SKP, call (615) 522-5159 weekday 

mornings.

Help ban veal— For information, contact 
Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 

DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 
Farming Association (HFA), 1550 California 
St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 

(415) 485-1495

Salaried positions available: Management, 

secretarial, clerical, sales, plant nursery work. 
We offer the topmost employee benefit— work
ing with devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa. Bonsai 

Designs, 1862 Newbridge Rd„ N. Bcllmore, NY 
11710. Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

Interested in opening a Krishna conscious res
taurant? Perfect site available in Santa Barba;a, 
Calif. Call Rose, (805) 684-1048, for more 

information.

Vegetarian Hot Line—Call (213) 820-1559 
for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 

events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 

Information Services.

For Sale

Typing— Done on word processor. Letter qual
ity fainting. Articles, manuscripts, transcrip
tions. Reasonable rates. References. Contact 
Chaitanya-rupa dasi, R.D. 1, Box 839, Port 
Royal, PA 17082. Tel.: (717) 527-4101.

Vrindavana Guide: Touring the Land of 
Krishna by Patita-pavana dasa, 200 pages, 50 pic
tures, three maps. Take Krishna book and this 
guide on your next pilgrimage to the most sacred 
abode of the Supreme Lord.

Only available from: III, 2441 Clare St., San 
Pablo, CA 94806 Tel.: (415) 23-PAVAN. S15 
postpaid.

Low cost India imports: Quality incense, 
Krishna conscious toys, stationery, gemstone 

necklaces, etc. Free catalog (stamp appreciated): 
Visoka, 5411-IW10, Gurley, Dallas, TX 75223.

Signs of All Kinds— Professional quality, 
interior and exterior. Beautifully decorated mantra 
boards for temples, preaching centers, H ari -nama. 

Removable screw-in pole. Choice of sandblasted 
or hand lettering. 2' wide x 3' high. Single or 
double-sided.

Write for quotes on these and any and all of 

your sign needs. Karuna-sindhu dasa, 3764 
Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

Nectar Realities! A collection of five 90-min
ute tapes. Each tape is a special selection of rare 
and beautiful devotional music! Excellent quality 

recordings! A careful blend of sweet refreshing 
bhajanas, wild,cooking/b>/anas, and deep, breath
taking English lyrics.

Ever-increasingileep-soul-satisfactiorguaran- 
teed. Only S25 per set Non-U.S. airmail add 
S7.50. Send cash, check, or money order to: 

John Urist (Krishna-Balarama dasa), P.O. Box 
108, Ninole, HI 96773.

IsKcon’s leading preachers need the
T O S H IB A  1100+ !

Only nine pounds with carrying case and charger. 
Eight hours of use per charge.
Worldwide support and sen/ice.
Crystal clear LCD.
2 720k 3 1/2 inch disks 
640k RAM
RGB, parallel, serial output 
carrying case, charger, MSDOS

N ow  th a t m ost MSDOS1 
softw are is n o t c o p y  p ro te c te d , w hy stick with 5 1/4 inch?
D um p your D atavue. S ave your shoulder a n d  your p a tien ce .

~ G e t  service a n d  accessories anyw here.

$ 1 , 8 9 9 . 0 0

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
IT WILL SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

(8 0 0 ) 526-5313 ^page'caralog (2 0 1 ) 728-8080

CDA WORLD OF COMPUTERS 
31 Marshall Hill Road • West Milford, NJ 07480

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 
jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens’. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 

Badger, CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 

vegan recipes—send $1 and SASE to: Box 1463- 
HK, Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: I 
Love Animals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal 

rights activities book for children. Write for 
information.

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 

Society—a non-profit all-volunteer organiza
tion. Membership $10/year: you receive news

letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 
ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 

Waterproof chart $3 ($4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 
Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Blank cassette tapes— Minimum order 200, 
any assortment of the following: Dcnon top qual
ity 90 min. HD-7— $2.06 ea., 60 min.— $1.70 

ea.; Denon standard 90 min. DX-1— $1.00 ea., 
60 min.—$.80 ea. Add 10% for domestic shipp
ing: others please inquire. Call (714) 494-0300 

or send your order to P.O. Box 7030, Laguna 
Niguel, CA 92677. Prepayment or COD only.

Free herb and spice catalog. Hundreds of 
essential ingredients for Vcdic cuisine. Godsend 
Rt. 2, Box 52-1/2, Edmonton, KY 42129.

Personal and investment astrologer/advisor. 
Optimize your investment profits in the stock 
market through astrology. Write for free details: 

Murli Keswani, P.O. Box 72373, Roselle, IL 

60172.

Attention cooks: Save time and aggrava
tion— for a limited time only, send for your 
samosa press (can also make other molded dough 

foods) and cut your quantity preparation time in 
half. Recommended by Kalachandji’s Restaurant 
chefs. Each press makes one samosa at a time. $4 
each, postpaid to: Samosa Press, c/o Kalachand
ji’s. 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223.

Rama Bhajanas: Sung by Pandit Shiv Dayal 
Batish and family. Beautifully rendered with siiar, 
harmonium, tabla, bells, tambour a, dholak, $10 

($11 non U.S.). Plus many other titles. Batish 
Records, 1310 Mission, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
Tel.: (408) 423-1699.

Anti-meat stickers: “Animals Suffered to 
Make this Product. Please Don't Buy Meal”—25 

for $1. Also available: T-shirts, books, cook
books, buttons, posters, window decals, etc. Peo
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, P.O. 

Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015.

Vegetarian weight loss— Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti

more, MD 21203.

Have our computer calculate when your 
birthday falls on the Vaishnava calendar. Send 
birthdate and $5 to: James Schwartz (Yajna- 

valkya dasa), P.O. Box 2021, Michigan City, IN 

46360-2021.

,IJ . Rama is now offering a nice selection of 

high quality incense, childrens’ books, Indian 
gift items, puja items, and more for your devo

tional and social needs. Send a large SASE to: 
JJ . Rama, P.O. Box 146 dept. I, Weed, CA 

96094.

L e t  t h e  

STRETCI

PREACHING 
DOLLAR

Information Exchange

The ISKCON Information Exchange is a forum 

meant to help ISKCON members carry out 
Krishna conscious projects. The Exchange can 
help you network with others worldwide, locale 

information, etc. The Classified Section of paid 
ads will remain as the marketplace for goods and 

services. To get your Information Exchange 
notice published, send brief, typewritten copy to 
The ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 7030, 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Reader’s Guide to Prabhupada’s Books—
Researchers/writers/interested devotees needed 

for reader’s guide to The Great Classics of India 
(new “full-set” for Contact Sankirtana.) Will 
include summaries of prominent topics, per
sons, and places with major text references. 

Also 15-50 page summaries of the books, and 
a detailed and referenced glossary. If you want to 
participate, or already have relevant material, 

contact Mahatma dasa c/o North American Min
istry for Book Distribution, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109. Tel.: (619) 581-1304.

History of Christ in India— Devotees are 
invited to correspond regarding research (in pro

gress) on Jesus’ travels in India. Project intended 
to open up dialogue with Christians. Other 
research includes “return” of Christ, research on 
burial site of Arjuna, and a possible future World 
Congress for the Synthesis of Religious Tradi
tions. These projects under the auspices of Srila 
Bhaktisvarupa Damodara. Mahatma dasa, 8346 

McCue C t, Canoga Park, CA 91306. Tel.: 
(818) 700-8124.

Wanted— Lecture tapes by H.H. Bhakty-ananda- 
svarupa Maharaja Please send information to 
Surya dasi, 1030 Grand Ave., San Diego, CA 
92109.

Wanted— Any photographs of the Mayapur pro
ject. Especially from the very begirming.These 
photos are essential for the worldwide multi

media presentation of “Sridhama Maya
pur— ISKCON World Headquarters." Slides, 
prints, negatives. Please contact Adi purusadasa, 

P.O. Box 133, Line Lexington, PA 18932, or 
call (215) 822-0787.

Vaishnava Calendar

October
14 Dis. Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; dis.
Srila Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami; dis. Srila 
Krishnadasa Kaviraja Gosvami

17 Full moon (lunar eclipse*); dis. Srila Murari 
Gupta; Saradiya-rasa-yatra of Sri Krishna; 
beginning of Damodara-vrata (Krishna's child

hood pastimes—offering of lamps for one 
month); fourth month of Caturmasya begins 
(fast from urad dhal)

23 Dis. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura
24 App. Srila Harikesa Swami Vishnupada

26 Bahulastami; Snana-dana (bathing festival) at 
Radha-kunda

27 App. Srila Virachandra Prabhu
29 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans); comple
tion of Sri Chaitanya-charitamriita by Srila 
Prabhupada

November
2 New moon; Diwali (festival of lamps); Go- 
puja (worship of cows); app. Srila Rasikananda 

Prabhu; dis. Srila Vasudeva Ghosa

5 Dis. Srila Prabhupada (fast till noon)
6 App. Srila Hridayananda dasa Goswami 
Acharyadeva

9 Gopastami and Gosthastami; dis. Srila 
Gadadhara dasa Gosvami; dis. Srila Dhananjaya 
Pandita; dis. Srila Srinivasa Acharya

12 Dis. Srila Gaurakisora dasa Babaji (fast till 

noon); Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)

*Note to readers: Eclipse days are auspicious for 
spiritual practices
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. . .  And Come to Our Sunday Open House and Free Vegetarian Feast—
6:00 p.m. weekly.

ISKCON Denver, 1400 Cherry St., Denver, CO 80220. Tel.: (303) 333-5461

MADRID, Spain— The World Society for the Protection of 
Animals (WSPA) recently proved that many Spaniards say 
“No” to bullfighting. WSPA Director for Spain Sra. D. 
Marsans Comas recently conducted a radio phone-in pro
gram linking 12 Spanish cities. When listeners were asked 
to vote for or against the traditional “sport” of bullfighting, 
the results astonished and embarrassed the Spanish author
ities. Out of 12,028 calls, a majority—6,322—were against 
the bullfight.

To document the cruelty of bullfighting, WSPA Field 
Officer Victor Watkins led a British Broadcasting Company 
(BBC) camera crew to Spain. Accompanying them were 
European Parliament Member Richard Cottrell, an inter
national campaigner against bullfighting, and the chief 
veterinary officer of England’s Royal Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), Dr. David Wilkins.

As the cameras rolled, Dr. Wilkins gave a veterinarian’s 
running commentary on the injuries inflicted on the bulls.

The film will be submitted to the European Parliament’s 
Intergroup on Animal Welfare, and the WSPA hopes to 
have it shown at the Brussels, Belgium headquarters of the 
European Economic Community. The BBC aired the show 
in March, 1986.

* * *

In Mexico, where bullfighting is also common, the 
WSPA was called by local animal protection organizations 
to try to stop the “Novillada.” Sponsored for the past four 
years by the multinational financial institution. Citibank 
Corp. (parent company of Diners Club), the event is a form 
of bullfight in which calves are knifed to death.

One animal protection agency described the event to 
WSPA as follows: “Four little calves died horribly. Four 
men set upon each calf and stabbed it to death. One child 
jumped into the ring and started stabbing the little animal. 
One animal was stabbed eight times before he finally died.”

Daily Worship Schedule
Mangal Arati 4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.
Sringara Arati 7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m.
Curtain Open 7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m.
Bhoga Arati 12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m.
Vaikali Arati 4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m.
Sundara Arati 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sayana Arati 8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Sunday only 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

The WSPA took immediate action, and sent out a special 
mailing to societies and individuals, urging them to write 
to Citibank in protest of its promotion of this abuse. Con
sequently, WSPA received a written assurance from Citi
bank that it will no longer back such cruel events.

Y o u  A re  C o rd ia lly  Invited  
to  V is it D e n v e r’s;

0 Ï V—i

The  presiding Deities of Denver.

H o lz /S üddeu ts ch e  Z e itu n g /M unich

A ssa u lt a n d  B a tte ry  Tells It Like It Is
Assault and Battery is a new book documenting the inhu

mane manner in which animals are raised, transported, and 
slaughtered. It points to a link between this callous treat
ment and the increasing violence in human society.

Author Mark Gold states, “For the past five years, I have 
enjoyed an almost unique opportunity to examine these 
issues in some depth. Having done so, I believe emphati
cally that factory farming is not only immeasurably cruel, 
but also economically unnecessary, wasteful, unhealthy, 
and damaging to efforts to alleviate human hunger in the 
world. Furthermore, the defenses put forward for it are, at 
best, specious, and at worst, deliberately misleading in order 
to protect those who make a profit.”

The book is a solid indictment of this form of institu
tionalized violence, and although not pleasant reading, tells 
of a reality our troubled world can no longer ignore.

Pluto Press, 1983. Available from the Farm Animal 
Reform Movement, Washington, EXT.

Hare Krishna Promotes
Vegetarian Movement

The growing acceptance of vegetarianism is a progressive 
trend known to be improving the quality of life. Beside the 
now-obvious economic and health benefits, the cessation of 
violence toward animals that vegetarianism represents will 
help carry the world peacefully into the 21st Century.

During its 21 years of existence, ISKCON has advocated 
a meatless diet through spiritual food distribution at restau
rants, Sunday feasts, weekly dinner programs, and festivals. 
Cookbooks (such as The Higher Taste, with more than four 
million copies in print), cooking classes, catering events, 
videos such as Healthy, Wealthy and Wise, farm produce, 
and cow protccuon, have all helped popularize the trend.

In the coming years, ISKCON leaders hope to open 
many more Hare Krishna restaurants, publish more litera
ture on the subject, and promote programs of feeding the 
poor and underprivileged. Among these are ISKCON Food 
Relief (for underdeveloped nations), and Hare Krishna Food 
for Life (for centers in all countries), in order to further the 
vegetarian cause.
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Sunday at the Dallas 
Te m p le , K alachandji’s:
Come by and visit us any Sunday night. The 
program begins with a r a t i  at 5 :1 5  in the temple 
room, and next is a lecture on the philosophy 
o f B h a g a v a d - g i ta  A s  I t  Is .  Members and 
community friends are invited to our free feast 
o f k r is h n a - p r a s a d a m ,  vegetarian food offered 
to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are 
welcome to join us for an all-you-can-eat 
buffet in Kalachandji’ s Restaurant from 5 : 3 0  

through 8 :3 0 .

Experience the transcendental atmosphere o f 
spiritual India— bring your whole family this 
weekend.

For more information call (214) 827-6330. Kalachandji’s 

Restaurant and Palace is located at 5430 Gurley Ave.,

Dallas, TX 75223.



Underfire: U.K.'s Bhaktivedanta Manor.
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Local Government ISKCON in the Media:
Threatens to Close 
Bhaktivedanta Manor
LETCHMORE HEATH, England—On the 
plea that the crowds visiting ISKCON’s 
Bhaktivedanta Manor center are too large 
and unmanagable, a local government coun
cil has declared their intention to close down 
the famous Krishna shrine.

Temple President Akhandadhi dasa re
plied in writing to the Council, denying the 
charge and requesting to meet and discuss 
the situation. His suggestion was turned 
down by the Council, and therefore 
ISKCON has established a legal fund and is 
preparing to fight the matter in court.

The building was donated by ex-Beatle 
George Harrison, and has served as the Brit
ish headquarters of the Hare Krishna Move
ment since the ’60s. The Hertsmere Bor
ough Council has objected since the late 
’70s to the increasing flow of pilgrims visit
ing the Manor from all over England.

Initial negotiations led to the construc
tion of a large parking lot on ISKCON’s 
grounds in 1978, and later an agreement in 
1982 stated that events involving visits of 
more than 1,000 persons per day would not 
be organized without the Council’s consent.

In that agreement the Council allowed six 
days each year when no upper limit would 
be imposed on festival attendance. This plan 
accommodated such holy days as Diwali, 
Ramanavami, and Janmastami, when an esti
mated 20,000 Hindus visit the Manor.

In January, 1986, the Council issued a 
High Court Writ against ISKCON, because 
in its estimation, in 1985 more than 2,500 
“coloured people” had visited the center on 
the day following the Diwali festival. 
Although ISKCON successfully appealed 
the Writ on the grounds that it had not orga
nized an event and the crowd spontaneously 
appeared, the Council now claims that “the 
limit of 1,000 is indeed being regularly 

exceeded.”

F o c u s  o n  N e w  V r i n d a b a n  I n v e s t ig a t io n
NEW YORK—News broadcasts about 
ISKCON’s New Vrindaban community, in 
the hills of West Virginia, recently aired on 
two major TV networks. Leader and guru of 
the Krishna community Srila Kirtanananda 
Swami Bhaktipada was interviewed on both 

segments.
The broadcasts, each seen by an estimated 

15 million viewers, aired Nov. 5 on CBS 
Evening News with host Dan Rather, and 
Nov. 6 on ABC’s World News Tonight 
with Peter Jennings. The central focus of 
both was the grand jury investigation of 
murders allegedly linked to New Vrindaban.

Interviews with “dissident Krishna mem
bers” offered testimony against the New 
Vrindaban community. These persons, 
whose identities were disguised by special 
screens and voice alterations, blatantly

denounced the West Virginia Krishna 
community.

Shortly before the CBS news segment 
was aired, ISKCON Minister of Public 
Affairs Mukunda Goswami met with pro
ducer David Fitzpatrick, insisting that the 
network take certain precautions to insure a 
balanced report. Fitzpatrick agreed to con
sult his fellow producers to request changes, 
but the final consensus was to make no 
changes and run the report as it had been 
edited up to that time.

Mukunda Goswami commented that, 
“Once they had edited the piece and shownit 
to various producers who like it the way it 
was, they didn’t want to make any changes. 
The approach was sensationalist and unfair.”

By contrast, devotees had some influence 
in balancing the ABC report, which began

with Peter Jenning’s statement that the Hare 
Krishnas had always been the least contro
versial religious sect

The ISKCON World Review contacted 
Swami Bhaktipada for comment He stated, 
“Whatever rumors (and I say rumors delib
erately, because I have not seen any facts), 
or whatever hearsay you have come across 
that are not Krishna conscious, are not true. 
Not only are they not true, they are part of a 
plot, spearheaded by a few unscrupulous 
politicians who have more attachment to 
votes than to truth.”

He further stated, “All this bigotry and 
harassment is aimed at destroying the New 
Vrindaban community.” When Swami 
Bhaktipada returns from India in December, 
he plans to travel across the country address-

Please turn to page three

Delhi Mayor Attends Temple Groundbreaking
NEW DELHI—Mayor Sri M.S. Saathi 
(right) is seen with Srila Gopal Krishna at 
the recent groundbreaking ceremony for the 
Glory of India Temple Complex.

The mayor and Srila Gopal Krishna 
headed the ceremonies, and are seen below 
reviewing architects’ plans at the temple 
site. Krishna’s appearance day, Janmastami, 
was chosen for the event. Please see pages 
10-11 for New Delhi story and more stories 
on Janmastami.
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Healthy Growth Cited for 
Hare Krishna Movement

In just 21 years, the International Society for Krishna Con

sciousness has gained unprecedented public interest It started 

in 1965 with Srila Prabhupada’s arrival in New York City, 

and now includes centers in more than 80 countries. Srila 

Prabhupada’s books have been translated into 35 languages 

and distributed by the millions.

This month, as we observe the ninth anniversary of Srila 

Prabhupada’s disappearance, we look back on all the changes 

and stress of earning on his legacy. Since his departure from 

this world in November of 1977, there have been sweeping 

administrative changes, especially in the past year. But if 

ISKCON is to endure for thousands of years to come, it must 

be flexible. If an organization is unable to change according to 

time and circumstance, it becomes rigid and unable to meet the 

needs of its members.

Most of the changes involve the Governing Body Commis

sion (GBC— ISKCON’s managerial head) and the question of 

guruship by disciples of Srila Prabhupada. Along with 

changes at the top, there is a broad network of zonal secre

taries, global ministers, local temple presidents, directors, 

devotees, and members, all of whom are affected.

Although there have been some problems in ISKCON over 

the past nine years, they become diminished as we turn 

toward the future. New leaders, new ideas, open communica

tions, and promising plans to increase the international solidar

ity of the movement are emerging.

These changes, however, do not involve any theological 
issues. The basic beliefs, practices, and lifestyle of the reli

gion have not changed. The Hare Krishna religion is a living, 

growing religion, soundly established in Srila Prabhupada’s 

written and spoken words. This movement, which Srila 

Prabhupada so successfully extended beyond the boundaries 

of India, is meant to bring about a spiritual revolution in the 

world.

The forward march of ISKCON is glorious, and to track 

the movement’s progress in the coming months and years,

The ISKCON World Review will continue to present perti

nent news, interesting opinion, and vital information.

Readers
Dear Sir,

Is chanting God’s name a violation of 
law? The philosophy of ISKCON about 
chanting God’s holy name to purify the 
soul for spiritual elevation is on trial. Now 
a materialistic society which boasts “In God 
We Trust” is trying to decide if ISKCON 
has to pay a damage of S9.7 million to a 
girl who, according to Margaret Singer, 
plaintiffs psychologist, has been brain
washed by mind control through chanting 
God’s name.

The jury gave the verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff. One reason was Margaret Singer’s 
special theory, “Systematic Manipulation of 
Psychological and Social Influences,” which 
is very popular in the anti-cult movement. 
Singer should be brought back to court and 
asked these questions:
1) She thinks that ISKCON is a “cult” 
organization. Does she know that many, 
many professors and sociologists all over 
the world support ISKCON’s religious prac
tices and philosophy? ISKCON’s religious 
and humanitarian work have been reviewed 
by many distinguished people. Are they all 

fools?
2) How much does Dr. Singer know about 
religious practices of the East .’ Even Catho
lic nuns and priests also follow a chanting 
process similar to ISKCON’s. Is that bad?
3) The U.S. government prints on the coin 
“In God We Trust.” There must be a reason. 
It means God exists. Is it very wrong for a 
girl or boy to go to a temple to chant God’s 
name? Yes or no?
4) It is very common in the U.S., but not 
in India and other spiritually-minded coun
tries, that boys and girls run away from 
their parents. American parents do not have 
the knowledge to train their children in the 
proper way. If Robin’s parents knew so 
much about religious life, then why did the 
girl run away from them? Is ISKCON to 
blame that she sought shelter there? Yes or 
no?
5) According to Singer, are all people who 
come to ISKCON and become members 
brainwashed? Is that correct? If the answer is 
yes, then why do distinguished professors

and government leaders from different parts 
of the world compliment ISKCON’s prac
tices and philosophy?
6) Suppose a girl leaves her parents and 
joins a social club and does not return for a 
long time. Suppose the parents are worried 
and one of them dies due to illness and 
worry. Finally the girl comes home and 
leads a normal life. How to prove that the 
parents are not to blame? Are they ideal par
ents? If the parents are expert at child rear
ing, then why did the daughter leave them 
in the first place? Is that grounds for dam
ages worth millions of dollars?

Margaret Singer and the judge should be 
given the ISKCON books and the com
ments of different distinguished people 
about the movement. Before she comes to 
court, she must be aware of ISKCON’s stat
ure and think twice before she brands 
ISKCON as a cult organization.

Hare Krishna,
Tapan Bhattacharjee 
Lawrence, Mass.

Dear Devotees of IWR,
Being a Life Member of ISKCON for 

years, 1 support your effort to help the 
Greek devotees. On my visit to the Athens 
temple, Oct. 1985, I found the same warm 
welcome as on my tour to the ISKCON 
temples in Vrindavana, Mayapur, and Kath
mandu in 1979.

Please ask Mr. Papandreou to grant the 
same world-famous hospitality to devotees 
who bring the ancient Vedic philosophy to 
Athens as to the tourists, who bring 
money.

Greece was formerly the capital of phi
losophy of the world, and in very old times 
was a district of India called Pulinda. So he 
would do better to revive old traditions than 
to break an old friendship.

Hoping this meets you in devotional 
fighting spirit.

Yours,
Dr. med. Gerd Mayer 
Munich, W. Germany

The ISKCON World Re
view is the monthly newspaper 
of the worldwide Hare Krishna 
Movement, organized as the 
International Society for Krish
na Consciousness.

The primary purpose of the 
Society is to distribute the mes
sage of Lord Sri Krishna, as 
conveyed by its Founder- 
Acharya (spiritual master), His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti- 
vedanta Swami Prabhupada.

This newspaper is a forum 
for the presentation of 

ISKCON’s activities and global 
mission, as well as announcements and advertisements related to its 

temples, cultural centers, and individual members and supporters.
To receive a one-year subscription to The ISKCON World 

Review, send $8 ($16 outside USA). Please address all correspon
dence and subscription requests to: The ISKCON World Review, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
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ISKCON FoundeMcftarya Srila A C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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S a n k i r t a n  N e w s le t t e r  

S h o w s  G a p s  in  B o o k  

D i s t r i b u t i o n  R e p o r t i n g

The World Sankirtan Report is a new 
monthly feature of The ISKCON World 
Review, and is a welcome addition to the 
paper. Tabulauons for the book scores are 
taken from each temple on a monthly basis, 
and a yearly cumulative is presented in a 
massive table, shown on page nine. Leading 
temples in each category are selected each 
month, as presented on page eight

Although the total pieces distributed to 
date, 5,430,591, seemes admirable, it is far 
less than in previous years. This can be 
attributed to the fact that many temples 
have not reported any scores since mid-year, 
or their reporting is incomplete.

Take India for example, specifically Guja
rat and Bombay. At mid-year they had 
reported 19,869 and 88,553 pieces of litera
ture respectively. No scores have been 
reported since then, but assuming they did 
equally well in the second half of the year as 
in the first, their combined scores would top 
217,000.

Another example is Australia, who have 
printed literally millions of books this year, 
but only reported 73,827 distributed to dale 
on the whole continent.

Many temples report the scores regularly 
by the month by phoning the Sankirtan Hot
line (714) 837-1083 or sending them to the 
IWR P.O. Box. One of those temples report
ing in November was San Salvador, which 
broke their usual monthly total by distribut
ing more than 7,000 magazines. It was 
notable they did so despite the devastating 
October earthquakes in their city.

TV Coverage
continued from front page

ing the media on these issues.
Because of the nature of the investiga

tion, and the incomplete state of informa
tion at hand, the ISKCON Governing Body 
Commission of ISKCON has not been able 
take a detailed position on this matter.

S a n ta  A n a :

Robin George 
vs. ISKCON 
Appeal Meets 
Further Delays

SANTA ANA, Calif.— Robin George and 

her mother recently delayed their filing dead

line to answer ISKCON’s appeal of their 

multimillion dollar lawsuit. The case, based 

on brainwashing charges against ISKCON. 

has been going on since 1975.

ISKCON attorneys filed their opening 

bnefs in June of this year and the Georges 

had until Oct. 2 to reply. Now the court has 

granted an extension of three months, which 

will expire Jan. 2, 1987.

If at some point the case is dismissed for 

failure to answer the appeal, it will be nuli- 

fied and claims against ISKCON will also 

be dismissed

Two years ago Milton Silverman, the 

attorney who originally brought the George 

case to court, filed notice that he was no 

longer working on the case. After working 

for years on a contingency basis (whereby 

he received no pay, but expected to receive a 

percentage of the damage awards), he is 

reportedly helping the Georges search for 

another lawyer willing to put ume into the 

case.

“This may indicate that Silverman con

siders the case to be a higher risk than he 

had originally hoped,” devotee-laywer Ama- 

rendradasa stated. “Even if the Georges filed 

their reply tomorrow, judges won’t decide 

the case until mid-1989 at the earliest.”

“At the beginning of October, the 

Georges apparently had not been able to 

find, or had not settled on an attorney to do 

their appeal,” Amarendra said.

Leaders Set 
Proposals for 
Western U.S. 

Zone
A Southwestern regional council recently 

met twice in Los Angeles to set policies 
and make proposals to present at an upcom
ing Governing Body Commission (GBC) 
meeting. The council was formed by local 
temple leaders at the request of the North 
American GBC following the September 
resignation of ISKCON Governing Body 
Commissioner Ramcsvara Swami.

One of the outstanding conclusions of the 
two meetings, held Oct. 28 and Nov. 4, was 
to continue management of the zone as a 
board for the time being. The reason for this 
decision was that the council of temple 
presidents could not presently settle upon 
one GBC representative to assume 
responsibility.

Generally, when the GBC of a zone 
resigns or is dismissed, another established 
member of the GBC is assigned to replace 
him. The decision of the Southwestern zone 
is, in that sense, a break with tradition.

According to San Diego Temple Presi
dent Badari-Narayana, who plans to address 
the North American GBC meeting in Texas 
on December 3rd and 4th, “We arc going to 
suggest that for now the existing leaders in 
the zone be allowed to assume the respon
sibilities of management.”

“We also like Srila Prabhupada’s original 
design for the GBC,” Badari-Narayana said, 
referring to an original document drafted by 
Srila Prabhupada in 1970.

According to San Diego-based council 
member Mahatma dasa (also North Ameri
can minister of book distribution), “As tem
ple presidents and leaders we know what it 
takes to run the temples, and we know the 
needs of the devotees in our zone.”

An explanation and full list of the coun
cil’s conclusions will be circulated to all 
U.S. temple presidents.

South Africa:
Media Misidentifies 

ISKCON at Anti- 
Aparthied Rally

A politico-religious confusion began in 
South Africa when The Citizen newspaper 
printed a report entiUed “Hare Krishnas Join 
Vigil.” The Aug. 5 article described how 
Hare Krishna devotees had participated in an 
anti-apartheid demonstration outside South 
Africa House in London, calling for sanc
tions against South Africa.

The information was received from 
SAPA (South African Press Association) in 
London. On the following day the Natal 
Post published a similar article, this time 
kindly including a press statement from 
ISKCON in Durban denying the reports. 
According to an ISKCON Public Affairs rep 
resentative in London, the devotees were 
definitely not involved in any such 
demonstration.

But where had tins report come from0 
The reporter who had submitted it could noi 
be traced. A few days later the mystery was 
finally unravelled. Someone saw a recording 
of the procession on television and noted 
the drum-beaung monks. It was a group o! 
Buddhists!

After confirming this fact with the Lon
don headquarters of the Dai Nippon Bud
dhists, ISKCON Durban sent a telex state
ment to SAPA.

On the same day the new-found infor
mation was published in The Citizen in a 
report entitled, “Hare Krishna ‘Not Political 
Movement.’ ” The Tribune Herald carried a 
front page arucle, “ ‘We Had No Part in 
London Protest,’ Say Hare Krishnas.”

They quoted the ISKCON press state
ment, “The Buddhist monks resemble Hare 
Krishna devotees in that they wear orange 
robes and shave their heads, but the Bud
dhists do not keep the tuft of hair at the 
back of their heads as the Hare Krishnas 
do.” And further, “It is a firm policy of the 
Hare Krishna Movement not to become 
involved in political campaigns.”

— Jagannathesvari-devi dasi

Editorial:
New Vrindaban Remains a Valued Gem in ISKCON Setting

New Vrindaban has long been an admired showpiece of the 

Hare Krishna Movement. It was started in the early days when 

Srila Prabhupada began his accelerated efforts to expand the 

number of temples in America. Currently there are hundreds 

and hundreds of Hare Krishna devotees in New Vrindaban, 

living a simple life, and practicing all of the requirements of 

any Krishna follower.

It is true, there have been allegations and serious charges 

levied against New Vnndaban by the courts, the media, and 

some ex-members. Are these charges true? At this time no one 

can say. But soon the courts will decide.

However, even if the very worst imaginable were tme, it 

would still involve only a small percent of the community’s 

residents. Can the mistakes or problems of several people be 

taken to represent the whole movement? We dare say no.

Now more than ever, the devotees of New Vrindaban need 

the good wishes, help, and prayers of the worldwide family of 

devotees. They have been thrown into a tumult of media

investigation, criticism, and disruption. Although they are 

involved in that sense, most are not part of the investigation. 

The vast majority are sincere devotees of Krishna, working to 

keep their faith amid upheavals of the material world.

We feel the recent news broadcasts distort the sincerity of 

the majority by sensationalizing the issues. No one can jump 

to the conclusion that all. or even a selected few, are guilty, 

until all the facts are revealed.

Rather than finding fault with the members of the New Vrin

daban community or feeling disheartened by the unfavorable 

media coverage beseiging the movement, we must take it as a 

message from Krishna that we need increasingly to strive for 

purity and recommit ourselves to purity, humility, and 

simplicity.

Our real strength lies in our desire to please Krishna, God, 

by our honest works. Let us take this as an opportunity to 

strive for these goals, and Krishna will protect the purity of 

our movement.
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Interview with Charu Dasa:
ISK CO N  Due for Reform

Recent media attention characterizes ISKCON as a 
“Knshna Kingdom in Disarray,” and headlines proclaim 
“Trouble in Paradise” for the Hare Krishna Movement. Few 
ISKCON devotees are that pessimistic, however, and to get 
a better idea of how they feel, The ISKCON World Review 
begins a series of interviews with leaders, members, and 
others who are involved in the Hare Krishna Movement.

This month /W7J interviews Charu dasa, one of 
ISKCON’s new gurus, and a member of the West Los 
Angeles Hare Krishna community. After joining the move
ment in Australia in 1970 and successively heading temples 
in Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane for five years, Charu 
relumed to the United States and traveled the U.S. for six 
months selling full sets of his spiritual master’s books to 

university libraries.
In 1976 he and his wife, Vaibhavi-devi dasi, settled in 

Berkeley to lead the temple for three years. In the mid-70s 
Charu started ISKCON’s Traveling Festival of India in 
America and later bought radio station KHQN in Utah. He 
is currently developing a congregation in Utah and manag
ing the Life Membership program in Los Angeles.

IWR: Charu, do you think there is a "split" in ISKCON? 
Charu: I think that there’s definitely no split philosophi
cally and there never will be. There’s no split as far as what 
our ultimate goals are, because Prabhupada established 
those and they’re very simple. Our goals are to enlighten 
people about the philosophy of reincarnation, to try and pur
ify their lifestyle by introducing vegetarianism, and for 
those especially fortunate people, to bring them into the 
temple environment to worship the Deity and live with the 
devotees. There’s obviously no split along those lines.

Rather than a split, there’s a transition taking place. Up 
until now we’ve focused too much on individuals and their 
glorification. Many thought that everything had to be 
geared around a particular personality, just like when 

Prabhupada was here.
Now we’re realizing that because no one individual

actually fills the shoes that Prabhupada used to fill, we are 
having to acknowledge and accept our limitations.
IWR: What is your vision of a leader in ISKCON?
Charu: The most effective leader is one who lives with the 
devotees, eats with the devotees, and does the same type of 
work as the other devotees. I don’t see an ideal leader as 
thinking himself a member of an elite group. My feeling is 
that the most effective leader would be one who is willing 
to do everything he asks others to do. It starts with mangala- 
arati, chanting 16 rounds, and sankirtana.
IWR: How serious are the problems that ISKCON is fac
ing now?
Charu: Well when you say that there’s a problem, I think 
that we’re giving too much credit to the media. They natu
rally would like to paint things in terms of a split or a prob
lem, because those are the cliches that sell papers. Per
sonally I just see that we’re just birthing, that’s all, and 
there’s some pain involved in that. I ’m not in any way 
pessimistic about the future of ISKCON.

“ IS K C O N  will alw ays be a 
movement and will alw ays 

move in the direction o f 
purifying people’ s lives. 

Prabhupada is still present 
in his books and in his 

instructions.”

rWR: What do you see as the main problem ISKCON is
facing?
Charu: I feel that the present system is lacking in checks 
and balances and therefore there have been too many instan
ces of failings among some of the leaders. Also I think that 
elitism in ISKCON is dying a natural death, and therefore 
I’m optimistic.
IWR: So you see some defects in the upper level of 
management?
Charu: I don’t think Prabhupada would approve of terms 
like “upper level of management.” I never heard Prabhupada 
use such a term, and whenever Prabhupada talked about 
management, he would use words like “decentralization,” 
“individual temple autonomy,” and “well-rounded devotees.” 
In terms of the future of the movement after he left, he said 
“we must cooperate.”

Prabhupada said that if preaching is there, management is 
there automatically. So when wc just go out and preach, all 
the problems of ISKCON will be solved, just as Prabhu
pada said they would.
IWR: Do you feel that the movement can ultimately sur
vive without Srila Prabhupada?

Audio-Cassette Recording with Background Music
bv Amala-bhakta dasa

Dear Devotees and Friends of Krishna,
Many of us have already read the Krishna book. And we know it 

contains not only Lord Krishna’s delightful pastimes and elevating 
philosophy, but also Srila Prabhupada's ecstatic interwoven pur
ports, which provide us with the highest understanding and realiza
tion of Vaishnava culture. It also provides us with the opportunity of 
associating with the Lord and His pure devotee, thereby enabling 
us to draw closer to Them in bonds of love, friendship, and 
reverence.

However, some of us may be finding it difficult to read the 
Krishna book regularly or at all—even though we would like 
to—because we lack either the time, energy, enthusiasm, 
concentration, or discipline. To solve this problem, I have recorded 
Volume One on 10 high-quality, 92-minute BASF cassettes—with 
Indian mood music. That’s 15 hours of playing time, beginning with 
‘The Advent of Lord Krishna” and ending with “The Gopi's 
Feelings of Separation."

This means that when we’re otherwise preoccupied with such 
activities as driving, walking, working, housekeeping, exercising, or 
just relaxing, we can still stay close to Lord Krishna and His pure 
devotee—by just hearing. And of course, from this, we can 
increase our knowledge, satisfaction, joy, and happiness—our 
Krishna Consciousness.

I hope you will give me the chance and pleasure of sharing this 
recording with you. As I guarantee your satisfaction, I eagerly look 
forward to serving you in this way.
Your servant,
Amala-bhakta dasa

Vol. 1

Com plete and 
U nabridged

Krishna Productions
3305 Cardiff Ave., Dept. IWR-12
Los Angeles, CA 90034
Yes, please send me Krishna—satisfaction guaranteed! 
___set(s) of 10 cassettes @ $40 ea. $_____
Plus 6-1/2% sales tax (Calif, only). $_____
Postage and handling in U.S. $2.00
Non-U.S. airmail—add 30%; surface—
add 15% (U.S. funds only). $ _____
Enclosed is my check__ M.O.__
Total $_____

Name: ________________

Address:

City: State: ZIP:

( ) Please send catalog of other recordings.

Ga
ti-
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* 
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“ A s a guru in ISK C O N , I 
see m yself m erely as 

someone who has 
perform ed the form ality o f 
initiating on behalf o f the 
disciplic succession. I am 
sim ply trying to connect 
new disciples with Srila  

Prabhupada”

Charu: It will always be a movement and it will always 
move in the direction of purifying people’s lives. Actually, 
we don’t feel that we are bereft of Srila Prabhupada’s asso
ciation. He is present in his books, and if the leaders read 
his books, keeping themselves pure by chanting, the move
ment will flourish all over the world.
IWR: So you don't think that ISKCON is breaking up? 
Charu: What do you mean by breaking up? Less number 

of devotees or what? It’s certainly going through changes. 

It’s inevitable that when the guru leaves, there’s going to 

be a change of system, and there’ll be a little apparent confu

sion at first until the situation resolves itself, but it’s cer

tainly not breaking up. Preaching programs are going on. 

IWR: What do you feel the role of the contemporary guru 
should be?
Charu: I’ve initiated some people, and while there is a per
sonal relationship, I see myself merely as someone who has 
performed the formality of initiating them on behalf of 
Prabhupada and the disciplic succession. I’m like a grade 
school science teacher who wants to introduce novice stu
dents to luminaries like Newton and Galileo. I want to intro

duce them to Prabhupada and that will give them a hundred- 
percent-shot at going back to Godhead.
IWR: How do you think Srila Prabhupada would look at 
our situation?
Charu: Prabhupada’s fondest hope was that he create at 
least one pure devotee, and he hoped to create hundreds and 
hundreds of pure devotees, and I don’t know if that hope’s 
been realized. So in that sense I think there would be some 
disappointment. But then again, Prabhupada used to also 
say that a pure devotee is anyone who’s preaching, so in 
that sense also there are many, many pure devotees, and 
they’re all actively spreading Krishna Consciousness.

So I think his feelings would be mixed. I think he would 
feel a little disappointment that none of us have become 
completely and totally pure, and at the same time I think 
that he would still be proud that there are many devotees 
who have not deserted the standards that he set up.

Before Prabhupada picked us up, in one way or another, 
our lives were failures. So if we fail to keep Prabhupada in 
the center, we again become failures. We don’t want to 
disappoint him.
IWR: Do you think the movement's reputation was hurt 
when devotees were overly aggressive at the airports? 
Charu: You could say there was a lopsidedness involved. 
To many of us once thought that just by giving the Ameri-

“ Before Prabhupada picked 
us up, in one way or 

another, our lives were 
failures. So if we fail to 
keep Prabhupada in the 
center, we again become 

failures. W e don’ t want to 
disappoint him.”

“ Prabhupada used to say 
that a pure devotee is 

anyone who’ s preaching, so 
in that sense there are 

m any, many pure devotees 
and they’ re all spreading 
K rishn a Consciousness.”

can public our books, without considering the effects of 
questionable methods, everyone would bccomc Krishna 
conscious.

Actually the American public is 240 million persons, 
and Krishna Consciousness won’t be a prominent force for 
good in this country until we’ve gone into the homes of a 
significant percentage of those people and made friends with 
them.

We’ve been fortunate in Utah, where we’re building a cen
ter, to start in that way. Right from the beginning we’ve 
been going to people’s homes and the contact with the indi
viduals has been very personal. We’re also holding cooking 
classes and everyone has become a friend. Also, the radio 
goes right into the homes with the philosophy.
IWR: Do you feel optimistic about the future of the 
movement?
Charu: Oh yes, actually I see the movement as one of 
humble devotees working cooperatively and respectfully 
together. I ’m sure that if we put Prabhupada in the center 
and work humbly together as insignificant servants, this 
movement will succeed gloriously.

You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week. 
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See  you there!

H a r e  K r i s h n a  T e m p l e  o f  S a n  D ie g o
1Ó 3Ó  G r a n d  A v e n u e ,  n e a r 1
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Hare Krishna People
B r a z ilia n  M o d e l A d o p t s  
H a r e  K r i s h n a  L i f e s t y l e

London Devotee a B B C  Regular

By Satyaraja dasa

For Maria Stella Splendore, the glam
orous life started when she was 16 years 
old. Her natural charm and talent took her to 
stardom, not only as a successful actress, 
but also as one of Brazil’s most sought-after 
fashion models. Her picture appeared in 
such magazines as Manchete, Status, 
Cruzeriro, and Vogue.

Now Maria is a Hare Krishna devotee and 
lives a life of piety at the Miami Beach tem
ple. Her story of conversion is frequently 
told in newspaper and magazine articles, and 
through TV appearances.

Before the curtain call of a recent Brazi
lian TV appearance, Maria became struck 
with the realization of what brought her to 
Krishna Consciousness.

“As my career sky-rocketed, so did my 
desire to find the Absolute Truth,” Maria 
said. “Years passed, and in 19811 met devo
tees of Krishna. This changed my life. I 
could see that they were living for some
thing that lasts, something eternal. They 
seemed to care less for material possessions, 
unless they could be used in the service of 

Krishna.
“Meeting my spiritual master [Srila Hri- 

dayananda Goswami] touched something 
deep inside,” Maria recalled. “I realized that 
this was what I was looking for. He taught

me how to use fame— my greatest commod
ity— in the service of Krishna.”

At initiation, Maria took the spiritual 
name Rupa-manjari-devi dasi, and the ser
vice of spreading Krishna’s teachings 
through the media. However, the change 
was drastic, and at first her fans were taken 
aback. The shift from the glamorous Ms. 
Splendore to the chaste Rupa-manjari 
became obvious in dozens of TV interviews 
and newspaper and magazine stories, where 
she appeared with sari and tilaka on her fore
head. Yet because her followers felt they 
knew her— because she was a celeb
rity— they listened.

Rupa-manjari dasi at the Miami temple

LONDON— British Hare Krishna devotee 
Ranchor dasa has become a media spokes
man for Hindus in this country, and has 
made repeated appearances on BBC radio. 
The British Broadcasting Company’s World 
Service asks him several times each year to 
appear on “Reflections,” a highly popular 
five-minute inspirational message assigned 
to clergymen, philosophers, and other opin
ion leaders. The BBC World Service reaches 
an audience of many millions worldwide on 
the short- and medium-wave bands.

Ranchor’s most recent broadcast was a ser
ies of three, covering Krishna’s appeal to 
him personally, people in general, and the 
relevance of the “ancient Indian god” in the 
world today. Ranchor’s reflections were 
broadcast consecutively around the time of 
Janmastami, Krishna’s appearance day.

“When I first began speaking over the 
BBC, they would introduce me in an anony
mous way— they would say ‘Ranchor dasa, 
a Hindu priest’ or ‘a Hindu monk from Lon
don,’ not alluding to my Hare Krishna 
geneology,” he reports.

“But now they introduce me as ‘Ranchor 
dasa of the London Hare Krishna Temple.’ 
This is a very significant develop
ment— that the BBC has acccptcd a Hare 
Krishna devotee as a Hindu spokesman.”

Ranchor began his devotional public 
speaking career by making presentations in 
the state school system of Manchester, 
England. In contrast to public schools in 
the U.S., British schools must include at 
least one hour of religious education in their 
weekly curriculum. Educators there have 
been reaching out to many non-Chrisuan 
faiths to provide students with a balanced 
vision of world religions. There Ranchor 
became an official Hindu tutor and appeared 
before many different school groups. From

that starting point he made contacts in the 
BBC, and began making radio and television 

appearances.
Ranchor’s first television spot was in 

1981, when London Weekend Television 
filmed a day in the life of a Hare Krishna 
devotee for its “Credo” life-style series. An 
estimated 10 million Britishers watched. “It 
created a tremendous impact on England 
overnight, and our movement became much 
more highly regarded,” Ranchor says. After 
his supporting role there, Ranchor has since 
appeared on his own three times on reli
gious panel discussions.

“I find live television broadcasting very 
exciting,” Ranchor says. “People are 
usually impressed with our philosophy. 
They get much more than they ever 
expected because they’ve always identified 
us as ‘crazy fanatics’ and never thought we 
could actually speak cogent philosophy.”

Ranchor dasa: media representative.

Children’s 
Krishna Book
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N e w  G o v a r d h a n a T a p e  M i n i s t r y  

P r e s e n t s :

A 12-tape lecture series 
on Origins magazine by 

Sadaputa dasa.
Great preaching material 
for the college campus. 
Order now—supply is 

limited. Unavailable from 
any other source.

Please send $35 + $2.50 postage 
(check or money order) to: 

Jivananda dasa, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109.
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Ratha-yatra 
Cart Rolls 
Through the 
Swiss Alps

ISKCON’s Gokula farming commun
ity in Sessa, Switzerland, played host to 
the Jagannatha Deities of Zurich and 
nearly 1,000 guests. Many of the guests 
came from Hare Krishna centers through
out Italy.

With the Swiss Alps as a backdrop, 
the Sept. 8 event was led by spiritual 
master Srila Harikesha. A cart parade 
through the fields ended at sunset, fol
lowed by a discourse, traditional Indian 
dance, and a vegetarian feast.

Near Lugano and the border with Italy, 
the Farm is home to 70 devotees. Using 
organic farming methods, they produce 
enough crops and dairy products to sup
ply not only themselves, but the 
ISKCON centers in Dudingcn and Zu
rich, and a surplus to put on the market.

Srila Harikesha leads chanting at the 
Swiss Ratha-yatra.

B O O K S  A R E  T H E  B A S I S

"W ithout books, what is the authority for our preaching?" - His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivcdanta Swami Prabhupada

NEW ARRIVAL:
§R IM A D -B H A G A V A T A M , TENTH C A N T O , VOLUM E SIX, 

FEATURING THE ESSENCE O F  TRANSCENDENTAL K N O W LED G E , THE BEAUTIFUL RASA-lTlA

"Anyone who faithfully hears or describes the Lord’s playful affairs with the young gopis of Vrndavana will attain the Lord's pure devotional service.
Thus he will quickly become sober and conquer lust, the disease of the heart." - S.B. 10.33.39

How to Make a Hare 
Krishna Puppet

By Richard Mende

His Divine Grace 
H ridayananda dasa G o sw am i A caryad eva  

and the Bhaktivedanta Book Tru st staff, 

following in the footsteps of 
Srila P rabhupada, 

are dedicated to presenting 
the authorized annotated translation 

of §nm ad-Bhagavatam , 
the cream  of all the Vedas.

"A nyo ne w ho seriously 
tries to understand 

SrTmad-Bhagavatam,
w ho properly hears and chants it 

with devotion, 

becom es com pletely liberated."

-  S .B . 12.13.18

Lokanatha dasa and his wife Maharani-devi dasi have been performing 
children’s puppet theater for more than 15 years. They recenUy completed 
a major U.S. tour, visiting ISKCON temples and Life Member’s homes 
with their hand-made marionettes. Logging more than 7,000 miles of 
travel nationwide and some 34 performances, Lokanatha and Maharani 
have found a wide audience for their art

The couple currendy lives in Berkeley, California, and joined in Seat- 
de, Washington. They had been traveling the U.S. with a puppet troupe 
when they met devotees of Krishna^and their spiritual master asked them 
to make puppets for Krishna. They began by reading books from the 
local library. Maharani, herself an artist, saw puppetry as a way of giv
ing new dimensions to her creativity, because puppets involve not only 
depth but motion and dialogue.

Maharani carved the couple’s first hand puppets. Instead of the vacuous 
dragons and hackneyed fairy tales of conventional puppetry, the devotees 
were delighted to present the Krishna conscious philosophy with transcen
dental artistry.

Building the marionettes involves a lot of work and great care for 
detail. Lokanatha has constructed several stock puppet bodies, each of 
which can accommodate three or four different characters’ faces. In some 
instances he changes the heads while the puppets are on stage.

Lokanatha writes the puppet shows himself, using stories from the 
Vedic literatures. Many of his scripts are taken verse-by-verse from the 

writings of Srila Prabhupada.
In 1983 Lokanatha published a children’s book entitled On the Road to 

Vrindavana—The Medieval Bengali History of Sri Chaitanya Maha- 
prabhu's Pilgrimage from Jagannatha Puri to Vrindavana. Utilizing sil
houette graphics, imagery from his previous involvement in shadow pup- 
pettry, the 24-page book tells the story of one of Lord Chaitanya’s pas
times. The text consists of Chaitanya-charitamrita verses.

C O N T I N U E  Y O U R  S T U D Y  A N D  D I S T R I B U T I O N  O F  Ö R I M A D  B H Ä G A V A T A M  !

ORDER TODAY
Contact Mahendra dasa at (213) 637-5283 or Sarva-satya dasa at (305) 673-3180
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Leading Distributors in Each Book Category

Cum ulative Book Distribution Scores Ja n u a ry  1 , 1 9 8 6 -O ctober 3 1 , 1 9 8 6

Maha-big Books (900 Pages+) Pocket Books
Italy 68,160 Costa Rica 24,447
Spain 34,997 USA, Los Angeles 10,143
France 28,179 USA, BBT SKP 9,306
USA, Denver 26,800 Spain 5,568
Daityastan 26,185 USA, Florida 4,630
England 20,134 USA, San Diego 2,765
USA, Los Angeles 17,028 USA, Philadelphia 2,160
Sweden 10,545 Sweden 1,774
India, Bombay 10,348 USA, Honolulu 1,680
USA, San Diego 8,845 Kuala Lumpur 1,517

Big Books Medium Books
Italy 84,340 USA, Los Angeles 143,219
Japan 70,466 Brazil 138,571
USA, Denver 30,077 USA, Denver 64,650
Belgium 29,286 USA, BBT SKP 62,271
France 25,734 USA, San Diego 52,648
USA, BBT SKP 20,622 Argentina 48,599
Daityastan
Sweden

18,699
18,569

England
France

46,296
21,587

England 12,136 USA, Florida 20,086
USA, San Diego 12,104 Spain 19,853

Semi-big Books Small Books
USA, BBT SKP 24,221 England 307,890
Brazil 20,250 Italy 303,868
USA, Los Angeles 10,475 Kashadesha 203,733
USA, Florida 7,479 Brazil 92,600
USA, San Diego 5,779 Japan 71,992
India, Bombay 4,524 Spain 69,405
France 4,340 Argentina 58,879
USA, Denver 3,916 USA, Los Angeles 54,843
Greece 3,427 Australia 48,131
Ireland 3,410 France 44,802

Back to Godhead Magazine/ 

Other Magazines

Japan 181,784
El Salvador 134,%5
USA, San Diego 111,068
USA, Philadelphia 57,728
Kashadesha 56,185
Spain 51,765
Ireland 49,078
India, Bombay 40,686
USA, Boston 38,541
USA, Washington, DC 33,882

ISKCON World Review 

Newspaper/ 

Other Newspapers and 

Pamphlets

England 435,239
USA, Los Angeles 220,172
Japan 141,220
Kashadesha 46,998
USA, Chicago 26,568
USA, Detroit 19,000
USA, Atlanta 17,000
USA, Dallas 13,137
USA, San Diego 10,583
USA, Denver 10,265

Total Cumulative Score for All 

Temples as of November 31, 

1986:

5,430,591 pieces of literature distributed worldwide.

How to Report Sankirtan Scores: Please phone the Sankirtan Hot Line: (7 1 4 ) 4 9 7 - 1 0 8 3  or send 
your monthly scores to: Sankirtan Report Editor, P.O. Box 7 0 3 0 , Laguna Niguel, C A  9 2 6 7 7 . At the end 
o f the year we will announce the top individuals in each category. If you wish to enter your top distribu
tors, please send their names and year-to-date book scores.

Sankirtan Story:
Superstar Joe Cocker 
Meets Devotees in Rome

The author of the following article is an 
announcer for Radio Krishna Centrale, 
ISKCON's Italian radio network. She has 
helped to develop the network and broad
casts daily from Rome.

By Mirabhai-devi dasi

Going to the Flaminio Stadium in Rome 
for the June 14 Joe Cocker concert was a 
top priority for me. I had met him in Eu
rope years ago, where 1 worked as a record
ing engineer before becoming a devotee. I 
thought it would be great to go see him 
again, this time as a Hare Krishna devotee, 
and give him spiritual food, books, and

possibly get an interview with him for 
Radio Krishna Centrale.

Just weeks before, I had interviewed 
singer Richie Havens at the same stadium, 
and a few months before that I had the 
opportunity to interview Amii Stewart at 
the Govinda restaurant in Rome. When I 
gave Amii the Bhagavad-gita, she was so 
happy she hugged me upon receiving it!

1 was a little dismayed that Joe’s manager 
was very cautious and protective, and did 
not immediately allow me to see him. The 
concert wasn’t supposed to start for at least 
another hour, so 1 took the opportunity to 
meet Yogi and Maxine (the women who 
sing in the chorus) and the other members

of the band. I gave them some sandesh 
sweets with strawberry topping, and they 
were very favorably impressed.

The musicians were interested in Krishna 
Consciousness, so they invited me to come 
to their super-deluxe traveling coach to 
speak further about spiritual life. By Lord 
Chaitanya’s mercy 1 had the opportunity to 
talk to them for about an hour before the 
concert.

From a material point of view, the show 
was a great success. Joe was in good shape 
and his voice was more powerful than ever. 
Later, Joe’s manager allowed me to speak 
with him, although I was not pcrmitteid to 
tape our encounter for radio.

Joe was surprised to see me dressed as a 
devotee, but he was not critical. Quite the 
contrary—he was friendly and thanked me 
for all the presents.

While the story ends here for me, for Joe 
Cocker and his band, a new chapter is just 
beginning. Once a person has tasted spiri
tual food and received Srila Prabhupada’s 
books, their Krishna conscious life has 
begun. Joe Cocker: World-famous singer.
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Ahmedabad, India 600 500 0 0 320 0 300 0
Argentina 3,078 6 120 127 48,599 58,879 0 0
Australia 0 1,017 0 1 4,488 48,131 14,945 5,245
Belgium 4,302 29,286 0 0 5,269 35,367 0 0
Brazil 662 5,972 20,250 0 138,571 92,600 6,000 1,000
Canada, Ottawa 108 100 120 28 14 768 3,438 135
Canada, Toronto 2 173 95 47 221 2,318 29,198 170
Canada, Vancouver 103 231 11 571 306 1,877 15,573 873
Chile 1 1 0 669 0 4,001 0 0
Colombia 0 0 0 35 0 50 4,000 0
Costa Rica 266 2,265 0 24,447 175 23,279 7,020 0
Dai ty as tan 26,185 18,699 0 0 0 9,284 3,400 450
E. Gaudadesha 1,337 414 514 192 1,010 3,420 4,514 910
El Salvador 0 0 0 0 0 0 134,965
England 20,134 12,136 911 803 46,296 307,890 1,671 435,239
Fiji 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400
Finland 2,372 1,297 0 0 0 0 0 0
France 28,179 25,734 4,340 0 21,587 44,802 0 0
Ghana 12 116 0 0 1,073 5,504 2,711 0
Gokula Dhama 506 100 0 0 45 60 0 540
Greece 22 1 3,427 298 16,542 2 0 0
Holland 8,463 5,303 0 0 370 13,078 465 0
India, Ahmedabad 1,828 1,415 11 0 1,893 950 450 0
India, Bombay 10,348 4,408 4,524 0 3,203 25,384 40,686 0
India, Gauhati 281 265 0 0 66 444 525 700
India, Goa 88 266 146 112 119 34 81 0
India, Gujarat 557 3,032 598 0 4,794 2,753 8,135 0
India, Madras 1,796 1,567 143 471 1,061 4,644 19,613 5,000
India, New Delhi 13,387 571 201 1,256 955 6,815 12,612 0
India, Orissa 1,102 296 0 0 0 108 12,660 0
India, Patna 655 783 0 226 388 2,364 1,663 0
Ireland 2,851 2,036 3,410 878 14,661 29,494 49,078 411
Israel 2,251 432 242 29 3,071 3,752 0 0
Italy 68,160 84,340 0 0 15,981 303,868 0 0
Japan 113 70,466 0 235 2 71,992 181,784 141,220
Kashadesha 160 1,515 0 0 445 203,733 56,185 46,998
Kuala Lumpur 1,489 5,213 1,044 1,517 10,916 18,806 19,201 0
Mauritius 142 308 852 154 1,070 2,395 4,338 3,829
Mexico 175 211 199 8 5,333 7,767 4,947 7,393
Nepal 89 84 145 1 1,415 1,698 311 0
Netherlands 994 592 0 0 28 1,444 72 0
New Zealand 7 45 19 7 0 25,499 16,445 110
Nigeria 0 862 19 7 2,650 4,217 3,305 0
Normark 991 9,697 0 0 0 50 0 0
Panama 0 20 0 50 0 0 13,000 0
Peru 0 0 0 0 0 25,000 0 0
Portugal 213 23 2 3 33 5,497 3 0
Puerto Rico 3,384 2,859 591 764 1,726 3,851 0 0
Pundarika Dhama 299 524 97 18 316 246 735 0
South Africa 0 818 0 14 1,464 24,808 0 0
Spain 34,997 1,083 0 5,568 19,853 69,405 51,765 2,256
Sweden 10,545 18,569 7 1,774 0 5 10,582 45
Trinidad 85 329 1,033 1,388 1,122 580 417 0
Uruguay 23 3 3 7 37 1,496 0 0
USA, Atlanta 11 3,881 204 238 8 7,195 109 17,000
USA, Baltimore 21 121 0 637 86 525 580 850
USA, BBT SKP 670 20,622 24,221 9,306 62,271 9,733 6,512 0
USA, Berkeley 0 0 0 0 0 240 0 100
USA, Boston 1,760 435 256 779 2,252 1,468 38,541 100
USA, Cape Cod 0 0 9 9 166 15 0 0
USA, Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 26,113 0 26,568
USA, Cincinnati 72 218 304 200 9,510 3,002 336 450
USA, Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 400
USA, Dallas 75 365 113 766 8,538 9,716 6,705 13,137
USA, Denver 26,800 30,077 3,916 0 64,650 16,478 21,682 10,265
USA, Detroit 0 210 0 0 1,690 11,000 2,450 19,(XX)
USA, E. Hanford 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 150
USA, Florida 38 2,409 7,479 4,630 20,086 11,270 304 3,420
USA, Fullerton 0 0 0 0 0 634 0 1,149
USA, Hillsborough 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,570
USA, Honolulu 0 82 0 1,680 10,533 5,299 0 600
USA, Houston 21 20 20 0 700 9,326 0 6,491
USA, KHQN Radio 29 17 80 158 1,322 1,407 2 1,468
USA, Laguna Beach 551 1,931 286 522 5,193 1,559 887 5,190
USA, Los Angeles 17,028 10,998 10,475 10,143 143,219 54,843 11,102 220,172
USA, New Orleans 0 0 0 0 0 150 0 450
USA, New Vrindaban 124 480 0 0 0 1,954 40 3,161
USA, New York State 121 52 178 900 5,400 1,341 12,269 1,340
USA, Philadelphia 4,507 2,508 1,071 2,160 894 2,009 57,728 1,100
USA, Port Royal 0 0 0 0 0 1,625 0 2,710
USA, San Diego 8,845 12,104 5,779 2,765 52,648 32,410 111,068 10,583
USA, SMI 0 0 846 0 1,483 0 0 1,960
USA, Thrce Rivers 0 0 2 55 2,957 1,055 978 0
USA, Towaco 0 0 0 0 0 2,200 0 2,000
USA, Vaishnava Academy 0 25 24 0 169 0 8,444 0
USA, Washington, DC 830 594 1,192 0 5,287 0 33,882 0
Venezuela 166 60 0 45 0 3,615 0 0

Total: 303,011 403,192 99,529 76,698 776,550 1,716,891 1,050,412 1,004,308



Janmastami Festivals 
Celebrate Krishna’s 

Birthday
The worldwide family of Hare Krishna devotees celebrated 

Lord Krishna’s appearance day on Aug. 27 this year. Tem
ples invite the public to observe the event with a festival of 
chanting, entertainment, and feasting. The evening’s festiv
ities culminate at midnight in the temple, where a special 
arati ceremony is performed. Krishna appeared at midnight 
and pilgrims believe that being before the Deity of Krishna 
at that time brings special benedictions.

It is the equivalent of Christmas on the Hindu calendar, 
and thousands of Indians flock to the ISKCON temples on 
this day. The following day is the appearance day of 
ISKCON Vom&cr-Acharya Srila Prabhupada, so devotees 
consider this a most important time of year for festivals and 
appreciation of the culture Srila Prabhupada introduced. 
While all centers celebrate with the same basic schedule, 
each has a unique quality. Following are some of the world
wide events that made this year’s Janmastami celebrations 
memorable.

N e w  D e lh i ,  I n d i a —

The mayor of New Delhi, Sri M.S. Saathi, joined the 
devotees on Janmastami day to lay the foundation for the 
Glory of India temple project. At the ceremony Mayor 
Saathi told the devotees, “You arc adding not only to the 
beauty, but to the holiness of this city,” and he suggested 
that ISKCON try to acquire the adjacent three-acre tract.

Plans for the Glory of India Cultural Center include a 
temple, restaurant, guest house, park, and multimedia 
museum. The planned temple replaces the one currently 
owned by ISKCON in the residential area of Greater Kai- 
lash, and a temporary structure on the new property will 
house the Deities Radha-Parathasarthi while the Glory of 
India is built. Coordinators estimate that the construction 
time will be five to 10 years.

Srila Lokanatha Swami, Srila Gopal Krishna Goswami, 
and others from the local temple patiently sought the par
cel, and it was purchased directly from the New Delhi Devel-

The Glory of India Cultural Center in Delhi.

opment Authority. Prominent Life Members and friends, 
including the Hinduja Foundation and Dalmia Charitable 
Trust, helped in the acquisition and will continue to assist 

in the project
At the Janmastami ceremony, Srila Gopal Krishna and 

the mayor performed the yajna [invocation] by placing a 
small Deity of Ananta Sesha in a havan kund [sacred pit] at 
the temple site. Ananta Sesha is a serpentine form of 
Krishna who holds all the universes on His hoods. Made of 
gold and with diamond eyes, the Deity has a different 
stone—ruby, emerald, blue sapphire, pearl, and coral—on 
each hood. Speeches, a fire sacrifice, and chanting followed, 
and about 400 Life Members and guests attended.

Known as Bhumi-puja, the ceremony literally translates 
as “Ground Worship,” rather than “Ground Breaking.” News 
correspondent Jayadvaita Swami noted that this wording 
shows a cultural difference between East and West. “While 
Western socicly ceremonially ‘breaks’ the ground, Vedic 

society worships it,” he stated.
The temple community, designed by ISKCON Munster 

of Architecture Surabhirabhipalayantam Swami, is planned 
on a thrce acre site in Kalkaji Park, east of Kailash. The 
neighborhood is considered one of the leading commercial 
centers in Delhi and Srila Prabhupada several times 
expressed his desire to someday build a temple there.

inter-schooi competition headed Madras celebrations.

M a d r a s ,  I n d i a —

A full week of celebrations marked the Janmastami festi
val in Madras. Focusing on the city’s youth, an inter
school competition with cash prizes was organized by 
ISKCON, and held at the Kasturi Srinivasan Auditorium.

A college-level debate on the topic, “Science is Based on 
Blind Faith, Whereas Spirituality is the Origin of True Wis
dom,” continued for four full hours before judges selected a 
winner. The Madras Indian Express, a prominent local 
paper, presented the main arguments for each side in a Sept
11 article.

Also on the agenda were competitions in Sanskrit and 
English Bhagavad-gita recitation. Children dressed as 
Krishna and His associates competed for prizes in a costume 
show. A devotional song [bhajana] competition lasted for 
10 hours, and students from 40 area high schools partici
pated in written and oral examinations on the Ramayana, 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, and Bhagavad-gita.

At the culmination of the week’s activities, an unpre
cedented crowd gathered for Janmastami ceremonies at the 
Madras Hare Krishna temple. Hon. Justice Sengottuvclan 
addressed the audience and Tamil cinema artist Mohan dis
tributed prizes to contestant winners. After the midnight 
ceremony, a feast was distributed to all. The celebration was 
covered on TV and All India Radio.

You Are Cordially Invited 
to Visit Denver’s 

Sri Sri Radha-Govinda Temple
Daily W orship  Schedule
Mangal Arati 
Sringara Arati 
Curtain Open 
Bhoga Arati 
Vaikali Arati 
Sundara Arati 
Sayana Arati 
Sunday only

4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m.
12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m. 
4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

. . .  And Come to Our 
Sunday Open House and 
Free Vegetarian 
Feast— 6:00 p.m. weekly.

ISKCON Denver, 1400 Cherry St., 
Denver, CO80220. Tel.: (303) 333-5461

V is it  t h e  B o u ld e r  Y o g a  C e n t e r

Just off the Univ. of Colorado at 917 Pleasant 
Free feast and mantra meditation
W e d .  &  S a t .  6 : 3 0  p . m .

Dear Colorado devotees and friends of Lord Krishna, 
You are cordially invited to join us for a special evening of feast

ing, films, and friendship, at the second bi-annual dinner for the 
Vegetarian Society of Colorado and our temple congregation. 

There will be a special vegetarian feast, a showing of the film 
Vegetarian World starring William Shatner, and free vegetarian 
cookbooks. This is an opportunity to get to know Colorado’s most 
active group in spreading the religious principles of non-violence 
and cow protection. Let's show our support for this most essential 
cause. 

Thursday, Jan. 29,1987,6:30 to 8 P.M. All free. 
Special reduced Vegetarian Society memberships will be avail

able at this time for our congregation and friends. Let’s help out! 
For more information call Anuttama at (303) 333-5461.



—Only in Laguna—

V i s i t  G a u r a n g a ' s  R e s t a u r a n t !
N atu ra l V eg etarian  D in in g  

K arm a  F ree-D iet
Monday— Saturday 

Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

A t the H are K rish n a C u ltu ral C enter
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 

(714) 494-7029

Enjoy the taste of 
Spiritual Life. Sing 

the Name of 
Gauranga. Worship 

Lord Gauranga!

Please come by any Sunday at 

5:30 p.m. for our weekend 

festival! Everyone 

invited— first-time visitors 

free! Experience the friendly 

atmosphere of the Laguna 

Beach temple. Come chant 

w ith us and savor a delicious 

spiritual feast. Every Sunday 

at the Hare Krishna C u ltu r^  

Center in Laguna Beach.

H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s -

six thousand attended the Deity installation and three-day 
festival held in Houston. The new Deities, Sri Sri Radha- 
Nila Madhava, stand six feet high and have jeweled eyes. 
They now stand on a seven-ton teakwood-and-brass altar in 
the main temple room.

The Deities come from Jaipur, India, and Surabhirabhi- 
palayantam Swami, ISKCON’s minister of architecture 
designed the altar. Master craftsman Ranchorbhai spent six 
months carving the elaborate throne in Bombay with his 
team of 30 craftsmen. Devotees completed the design in 
Houston, where Yasomatinandana dasa and others added hun
dreds of cast ornamental relief panels.

Brass, Italian marble, and chandeliers made of Austrian 
crystal decorate the altar, and Yasomatinandana designed 
ornamental iron gates which extend 12 feet high and 30 feet 
wide in front of the altar’s curtains to protect the Deities.

Gaura-kesava dasa and spiritual master Srila Tamal 
Krishna performed the installation ceremony, and after
wards, devotees bathed the Deities continuously for five 
hours. The bathing ceremony used 400 gallons of milk, 
yogurt, ghee, and scented water. Two hundred sponsoring 
congregational members also participated.

For Their midnight appearance, the Deities wore a silk 
outfit made in India. The elaborate hand embroidery and 
heavy beading took months to complete, and each dress 
weighed approximately 25 pounds.

C h a t s w o r t h ,  S .  A f r i c a -

Fifty thousand guests attended the festival at the Temple 
of Understanding, making this the most widely-celebrated 
Janmastami festival in the history of South Africa.

An outdoor tent, which accommodated 3,000 people, fea
tured continuous entertainment, and 15 smaller tents housed 
booths and exhibitions. Inside the temple room, the Deities 
Radha-Radhanatha wore new outfits, surrounded by a back
drop of flowers, greenery, swans, cows, and fountains.

As the altar door ascended into the ceiling for the mid
night ceremony, a shower of flower petals rained down in 
front of the Deities, continuing for five minutes.

Temple cooks prepared a feast of 150 offerings which 
priests offered to the Deities and then distributed to the 
crowd direcdy from the altar.

The following Sunday another festival featured children’s 
competitions. Prizes were awarded by Councilor and Mrs. 
Neil MacLennan, and prominent citizens Mr. L.M. Naidu, 
Mr. Ajit Bhika, and Mrs. Gita Bodasing. Councilor 
MacLennan is the former mayor of Durban.

I m p h a l ,  M a n i p u r ,  I n d i a —

Srila Bhaktisvanipa Damodara Swami organized an eight- 
day academic seminar at the Imphal, Manipur temple to 
coincide with Krishna’s appearance day. The program 
addressed the topic, “The Value of Moral and Spiritual Edu
cation in the Context of New National Policy on Educa
tion.” It came in the wake of a new governmental policy 
stressing the need for moral and spiritual education in the 
school system.

Gen. K.V. Krishna Rao, governor of Manipur and former 
chief of the Indian Army, inaugurated the program, which 
began Aug. 24. The schedule included a symposium on the 
ile and philosophy of Lord Chaitanya, hours of chanting 

and philosophical discourse each day, feasting, entertain
ment, and dramatic performances.

Delegates at the conference included distinguished civic 
leaders and citizens of Manipur, academic leaders, and 
devotees.

Z u r i c h ,  S w i t z e r l a n d —  M ia m i  B e a c h ,  F l o r i d a —

Celebrations in Zurich included Mysore dancers and Vedic 
I dramas, and the Swiss congregation turned out in great num- 
I bers for the event His Excellency Mr. Ashoke Sen Chib, 
( Indian Ambassador to Switzerland, gave the inaugural 
| speech before a crowd of 400. Following are excerpts.

‘The message and tradition which we are celebrating is 
I part of the history of all mankind. It is a spiritual expcr- 
I ience. Krishna’s message is not confined to India— it is uni- 
I versal. Therefore, we are happy to see that in this city of 
I wealth, Zurich, there is also a wealth of spiritual 

I experience.
‘The Krishna Consciousness movement is a movement 

I which does not conflict with any religion. The message of 
I Krishna does not exclude any religion. It is a philosophy 
I and a way of life which prevails all over the world, which 
I makes for the victory of good over evil, duty towards man, 
I development of one’s inner being, and elevation to new

I heights.
"Krishna was avatara and the avatara comes in many 

forms. There is the early life of Krishna— His childhood 
antics. There are His youthful pastimes—dallying with the 
maidens as the symbol of true love [for God], And then as 
friend, philosopher, and guide in His famous discourse with 
Arjuna at the Ume when Arjuna had the difficult choice of 
fighung his close relatives for the sake of good.

“This message is given in the Bhagavad-gita and this 
book is part of the cultural tradition not only of India, but 
of the whole world. With these few words I once again 
tliank all those who are devotees of Krishna for continuing 

this great movement.”

The Miami Beach temple installed new Jagannatha 
Deities from Jagannatha Puri, Orissa, on Janmastami day. 
The Deities, which were carved and painted in the exact 
style of original Puri Deities, are the largest in America.

It was a struggle for the devotees to claim Their Lord
ships when They arrived on the freighter, due to complica
tions with shipping documents. After working through red 
tape and numerous trips to the customs office, the devotees 
gained custody of the Deities in time for the festival.

Final authorization came through on Ratha-yatra day, the 
day the Deities mount Their Ratha-yatra carts and ride 
through the streets of Puri. Thus while being pulled on His 
cart by millions in India, Lord Jagannatha simultaneously 
made His fust appearance to the devotees in Miami Beach.

The voyage from Orissa to Miami was a difficult one, 
and the Deities sustained heavy damage during the three- 
month trip. Once at the Miami temple, Rudradcva dasa reno
vated the Deities.

Spiritual master Srila Hridayananda Goswami and 
visiting sannyasi Krishna-Balarama Swami performed the 
installation ceremony. Krishna-Balarama Swami is an 
ISKCON devotee bom in Vrindavan, India, of a Vaishnava 
family. Zonal secretary Ritadvaja Swami and Saunaka dasa, 
head pujari [priest] of the Miami temple, also assisted in 
the ceremony.

The Deities now stand in the seventh-floor temple room 
of the Vaikuntha Building, ISKCON’s beachfront hotel in 
Miami. The new Deities of Jagannatha, Subhadra and Bala
rama enjoy an eastern sunrise view of the sea, just as They 
do in Jagannatha Puri.

The Deities in Houston were bathed forfive hours with 400 gallons of milk, yogurt, ghee, and scented water.
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Greek Devotees Develop Book Distribution
ATHENS, Greece— Devotees here have man
aged to establish a highly effective program 
for book distribution, despite their pro

tracted battle to gain legal status.
For years, devotees have been fighting for 

their right to continue in Greece, where 
stringent anti-proselytizing statutes bar any 
religious group except the Greek Orthodox 
Catholics and others officially recognized by 

the government.
ISKCON originally applied for govern

ment recognition, but was denied. Severe 
court battles have characterized their pres
ence in Greece, and devotees are currently 
appealing a case in Athens.

In Greece, pure book distribution is the

primary sustenance for the temple. 
ISKCON has published five softbound 
Greek-language books, which the devotees 
distribute as a set. All 15 full-time devotees 
work in various ways to distribute these 
sets, and each has an individually-assigned 
weekly quota.

For several months. Temple President 
Gokulananda dasa studied the results of dif
ferent methods of developing contacts with 
the public. He developed the quotas based 
on the number of sets one can expect to dis
tribute each week by the different methods.

For example, simply gathering three con
tacts’ names and addresses per day for six 
days counts the same as one set distributed.

Bhaktivedanta Cultural Center restaurant in Athens.

P E T I T I O N
Dear Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou,

We, the undersigned, are concerned about the mis
treatment and apparent persecution of our Vaishnava 
godbrothers and godsisters in your country. The current 
law against proselytism that has been used to harass the 
Bhaktivedanta Cultural Organization (133 Solonos Street, 
Athens) contradicts your nation’s constitutional guaran
tees of religious freedom, and we deplore it.

Despite an appeal court’s non-guilty verdict in this 
case, the Greek government persists in persecuting these 
followers of the ancient Vedic religion and, without any 
legal grounds, has refused to grant them religious status.

We strongly condemn the course against freedom 
that your government appears to pursue in dealing with 
religious minorities. I request you to desist and allow 
those of different faith to practice their beliefs without fear 
of persecution in the courts or otherwise.

Name: 

Address: 

City: __ State: ZIP:

Country:

Mail your petition to:
The Prime Minister Mr. Andreas Papandreou
Kastri, Athens, Greece

Devotees try to log as many favorable con
tacts as possible; the information is recorded 
on index cards for filing both by name and 
by district This ever-growing resource 
(which will be computerized soon) serves 
the next steps of the book distribution pro
gram: phone calls and home visits.

Phoning a different contact each day and 
speaking to them about Krishna Conscious
ness counts the same as one set distributed 
per week. Visiting one person a week in 
their home also constitutes one set. Under 
this system the temple is actually distribut
ing about 80 sets per week.

The set of five softbound Greek books 
includes Bhagavad-gila As It Is, Sri Isopani- 
sad, The Perfection of Yoga, Beyond Birth 
and Death, and Coming Back. The first four 
tides are works of Srila Prabhupada.

Five of the temple’s 15 devotees are full
time bode distributors who specialize in 
traveling by bus and train all over Greece. 
When they visit a town, they try to stop in 
at every office, shop, and factory to meet 
interested people. Often they are able to dis
tribute sets of books on the spot The 
women go in traditional Indian saris, but 
because of the government-sponsored 

adverse publicity against the movement the 
men wear civilian clothes. (In most other 
European countries, the devotees are well- 
accepted and all wear traditional robes.)

Back in Athens a restaurant at the Bhakti
vedanta Cultural Center is building up an 
enthusiastic following. Daily, about 40 per
sons are served an array of eight vegetarian 
preparations that have been sanctified as an 
offering to Krishna.

Gokulananda compares Hare Krishna res
taurants to the Parisian cafes of the early 
20th century— a place for thinking people 
to congregate and share their ideas.

Gauranga’s Tape 
Ministry

Featuring Agnideva dasa 
Treasure of the Holy Name 
and Tribute to Prabhupada 
Also: Rare Bengali kirtanas, 

and more!

How to order:

1-4 tapes, S5 ea.

5-9 tapes, $4 ea.

10-20 tapes, S3 ea.

Please make your check or 
money order payable to ISKCON; 

add 10% for postage. Send to: 
Gauranga’s Tape Ministry 

285 Legion St.
Laguna Beach, CA 92651.

Soviet Devotees 
Miss Initiation 
Ceremony

Twenty-six seats were set for Soviets.

DISCOUNT! DISCOUNT! 
DISCOUNT!

Gour Travels 

7502 Greenville Ave. 

Suite 500 

Dallas, TX 75231 
Domestic & International 

Travelers 
India—Europe—Far East 

Prasannatma dasa 
(214) 750-7723; 
1-800-367-4313 

For Reservations Only

ISK CO N  World Review 's Subscriber 
Help Line: 1 -7 1 4 -494-0300

Customer Inquiries/Change of Address/Bulk Orders

At The ISKCON World Review you're a valued customer. 
Someone who deserves the best service.

Give us a call—we'll answer all your inquiries about ordering 
newspapers, payment plans, bulk mail to your congregation, 
deliveries, change-of-address, correct the spelling of your name, 
or adding an apartment number to your address.

All you need to do is pick up the phone and dial.
Of course, if you prefer doing business by mail you may write to 

us. Attach your mailing label, and send correspondence to: IWR, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Write or call The ISKCON World Review. Either way, we're at 

your service.

Twenty-six empty seats caught the atten
tion of those present at the initiation cere
monies at the 500th anniversary of Lord Cai- 
tanya’s appearance. Amid hundreds of 
ISKCON devotees from around the world 
gathered in Mayapur, India, to take sacred 
initiation vows, a long row of straw mats 
sat vacant.

The empty seats belonged to 26 Soviet 
initiates, who were unable to appear before 
their spiritual master, Srila Harikesha 
Swami. Some were imprisoned at the time 
of the ceremony; others were under investi
gation by the KGB; the rest could not attend 
due to the regulations restricting travel out
side the USSR. So Srila Harikesha accepted 
his disciples in absentia.

This unusual circumstance drew attention 
to the event, and a Calcutta newspaper ran a 
feature story entiUed ‘The 26 Who Could 
Not Attend.”

The 26 new devotees come from all areas 
of the Soviet Union, confirming the nation
wide spread of the movement there.
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ONCE. UPON A  TIME, THERE WK> A  M O U S *  ME W C  G R O W IN G  THIN DUE T£> L>CK O F  

W HO WAS B t lN ^  4*A R R A SSE P  B /  -A L A R ö i  5 L E E P  AND t >0 HE P E C I P E P  T O  V IS IT  

CAT W H O  LIVEP IM THE SAME VILLAGE. THE O L D  5A 5E  W H O  L IV E P  P>V THE RIVER.

f  rr i f m f j  THE SA G E  K jfZ tlD , AMP IN A MOMENT T H E  

"  x  "  M OUSE! J“>EOAME A fO R M  J I M  LIKE T H E  

OBTECT>-\OF H INCONSTANT M EP IT A T IO N .

Ö JT W H E N  HE r-OI  t W T  TO H lfT  V IL L A G E  

HE f c U N P  THEKE WAC> AkLTTHEK. T O R M E N T S  

WHICH ItC H APN T  KWOWM A P C U T ,,,

THE M O lC f  5A IR  O h ,(SK E*T  SAINT, VOU  A R E  

THE F R IE N D  (O f  THE P C T R E f f ^ E P  A M P  

A R E  ALWAVS S E E IN G  T O  THE WELFARE O F

o t h e r s .  p l e a s e  g r a n t  m e  a  F £ n e D£T|

- I  AM M lW ^ T O K M E W r r P W  AXJ EVIL C  

W H O  B  V E R Y  MEAN AND VILE. P L E A 5E 

C H AN G E ME INTO A C A T  50  THAT I  M A Y  

S T O P  UVll^S- IN CONSTANT FEAR O F  H IM /

50 HE R ET U RN EP  TO  THE 5A G E  A M P  £>UJ WHEN HE G O T  fW T K T O  HIS V IL L A G E , 

/¡6K E P  R D R  ANOTHER BENEDICTION AND HE FOUND HE HAP STILL ANOTHER E N E M Y  I 

O ' THE M D G l'S  M Y9T IC  P O W E X  H E  

B E C A M E  A  L A R G E  D C & .

ASAIKI HE WENT T O  THE S A jE  AND T H IS  THEN THE S A 3E , W H O  W A S NOT AT A U l_  

T IM E  HE D K A M E  S  FDW ERFUL T IO E K / A FRA ID , S A ip  f lM P L V ,,,

5LTT THIS TIME THE T IGER, FEELING V E R Y  

PUFFED-UPAND F R O U P  O F  H IS  NEW E O P Y, 
R C 3M0 T O  APPROACH THE 5>AGE L-ICKING- 

H &  LIPf~> A N P  Q H O W U N G  WITH HU N S E R /

v CAN £r£AWT ANV T*THE M O RA L  15 THAT WHILE THE SPIRITUAL MATTER CAN £rKAWT ANV E E N E P tT C M  IM T - f 

ERIAL C ^  SPIRITUAL, IF ON E  O FFEN DS O N E S  SP IR IT U A L M A S T E K O K  T R IE S  T O  

C O M E  G REATER THAW H IM , HE WILL. U S E  ALL H IS  O P P U L E N C E S . T H E R E F O R E  ONES 

SH O U L T ' ALWAYS R E M A IN  HUMELE IN THE P R E S E N C E  O P  HC> SPIRITUAL MASTEC.®

D e v o t e e s  a n d  Friends o f H a r e  Krishna 
N e e d e d  to  H e lp  Build th e  M a g n ific e n t 
G l o r y  o f In d ia  T e m p le  a n d  C u ltu ral 
C e n t e r  C o m p l e x  in N e w  D elhi.
E n g i n e e r s ,  D r a u g h t s m e n ,  A r t i s a n s  

a n d  C r a f t s m e n  o f  A l l  T y p e s .  

A l s o  N e e d e d :  S u p e r v i s o r s  a n d  

M a n a g e r s .

Your chance to participate in one of the greatest 
projects ever undertaken in the history of ISKCON. 
Preparations are now being made for extended 
Visas.

Please send your particulars to Kripanidhi dasa, c/o 
ISKCON,M-l 19GreaterKailash l,NewDelhi 110 048, 
INDIA.



I n f o r m a t i o n  E x c h a n g eW a n t e d F o r  S a l e

V a i s h n a v a  C a l e n d a r

Art Contest—
Win Cash 
Prizes!
Most original pen and ink 
drawing $100 
Best overall pen and ink 
drawing $100 
Send one photocopy of 
your pen and ink drawing 
(8-1/2x11 up to 9x12) 
with $2 to:
Frank Oliveri
156 Duncan  Ave. Apt. #7 (K) 
Jersey City. NJ 07306 
Deadline: Dec. 10,1986. Folded 
drawings accepted .

HRIDAYANANDA TAPE MINISTRY
Debates! Darsanas! Conversations with students,scientists, philosophers, by 

ffallQa ©sis ©oawaunD
plus classes on Bhagavat-gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam

Hridayananda Tape Ministry 
P.O. Box 403413 

Miami Beach, FL 33140 
(305) 534-7817

SPECIAL OFFER!
Send $2.50 for sample lecture 
Write today for free catalog

Nectarean Christmas Gifts. Send foi a list 

of prasadam sweets and prices. Cintamani 

Sweets. Write to Satyascna dasa, c/o ISKCON, 

1400 Cherry St., Denver, CO 80220.

“The Success Network,” a new mail order 

program you can work in your spare time. 

Wayne Hansen 964-67 St., Brooklyn, NY 
11219.

For Sali—Quality Vegan skin/hair care pro
ducts. 25 years in business Send SI (overseas 
$2) for samples. Patricia Allison, 4470 Monahan 

Rd., La Mesa. CA 92041.

Shrof Intense— India's best—Largest selec

tion of finest incense. Stationery, art, murtis. etc. 
Free catalog (stamp appreciated): Visoka. 5411 
Gurley Ave. — IWR 11, Dallas, TX 75223.

The Physiological Value of Celibacy 
Western doctors completely confirm Vedic state

ments about sex life— A must for every devotee! 

$ 10 bound, postpaid (overseas add $2). 3748 Wat- 

seka Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

November

2 New moon; Diwali

3 Govardhana-puja; Go-puja (worship of cows); 

app. Srila Rasikananda Prabhu; dis. Srila Vasu- 

deva Ghosa

5 Dis. Srila Prabhupada (fast till noon)

6 App. Srila Hridayananda dasa Goswami 

9 Gopastami and Gosthastami; dis. Srila 

Gadadhara dasa Gosvami; dis. Srila Dhananjaya 

Pandita; dis. Srila Srinivasa Acharva

12 Dis. Srila Gaurakisora dasa Babaji (fast till 

noon); Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)

15 Dis. Srila Bhugarbha Goswami; dis. Srila 

Kasisvara Pandita

16 Full moon; Rasa-yatra of Lord Krishna; app. 

Srila Nimbarkacharya; last day of Karttika-vrata; 

last day of Chaturmasya

28 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans); app. 

Srila Satsvarupa das Goswami Gurupada

29 Dis. Srila Kaliya Krishna dasa Thakura; dis. 

Srila Saranga Thakura

December

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 

1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 

jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens’. 

Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 

Badger, CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 

vegan recipes— send $1 and SASE to: Box 1463- 

HK, Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: / 

Love Animals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal 

rights activities book for children. Write for 

information.

Support the East Tennessee Vegetarian 

Society— a non-profit, all-volunteer organiza

tion. Membership SI0/year: you receive news

letter, recipe booklets, discounts, etc. Write to: 

ETVS, P.O. Box 1974, Knoxville, TN 37901.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras 

Waterproof chart S3 (S4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, P.O. 

Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Blank cassctte tapes— Minimum order 200. 

any assortment of the following: Denon top qual

ity 90 min. HD-7— S2.06 ea.. 60 min.— $1.70 

ea.; Denon standard 90 min. DX-1— SI.00 ea., 

60 min.— $.80 ea. Add 10% for domestic ship

ping; others please inquire. Call (714) 494-0300 

or send your order to P.O. Box 7030, Laguna 

Niguel, CA 92677. Prepayment or COD only.

Attention cooks: Save time and aggrava

tion— for a limited time only, send for your 

samosa press (can also make other molded dough 

foods) and cut your quantity preparation time in 

half. Recommended by Kalachandji's Restaurant 

chefs. Each press makes one samosa at a time. 

$4 each, postpaid to: Samosa Press, c/o Kala- 
chandji’s, 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223.

Wear non-leather shoes. Join the thousands 

of men and women who want to make the world 

better for animals. Free catalog; Heartland Pro

ducts Limited, Box 218, Dakota City, IA 50529.

Male devotee wanted to assist paralyzed 16- 
year-old boy four to five hours a day in Gita- 
nagari, Pennsylvania. Contact Laxmimoni dasi, 

his mother, at 1610 W. College Ave., Slate Col
lege, PA 16801 or call (814) 231-8129.

I New moon

6 App. Srila Bhaktisvarupa Damodara Swami 

Sripada; Odana-sasthi (offering Lord Jagannatha a 
winter garment)

II Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
16 Full moon

20 Dis Srila Bhakdsiddhanta Sarasvati (fast till 

noon)

27 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans); dis. of 
Srila Devananda Pandita

Vegetarian Information Service of Minne 

sota. Basic literatures, monthly vegan meetings. 

Write to: VIS, 5049 Thomas Ave. S., Minne

apolis, MN 55410. Tel.; (612) 920-6412.

Help ban veal— For information, contact 

Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 

Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 

DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 

Farming Association (HFA), 1550 California 

St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 

(415) 485-1495

Salaried positions available: Management,

secretarial, clerical, sales, plant nursery work. 

We offer the topmost employee benefit— work

ing with devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa, Bonsai 

Designs, 1862 Newbridge Rd., N Bellmorc, NY

11710 Tel. (516) 785-1330.

Stories wanted for The ISKCON World 

Review We need news from your temple and 
/one. Please send stones and photos to: P.O. 
Box 7030. Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. Call 

(714) 494-0300 to report news.

Interested in opening a Knshna conscious res

taurant., Perfect site available in Santa Barbara, 

Calif Call Rose, (805) 684-1048, for more 

information

Vegetarian Hot Line— Call (213) 820-1559 

for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 

events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 

Information Services.

The ISKCON Information Exchange is a forum 

meant to help ISKCON members cany out 

Krishna conscious projects. The Exchange can 

help you network with others worldwide, locate 

information, etc. The Classified Section of paid 

ads will remain as the marketplace for goods and 

services. To get your Information Exchange 

notice published, send brief, typewritten copy to 

The ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 7030, 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Rama Hhajanas: Sung by Pandit Shiv Dayal 

Batish and family. Beautifully rendered with sitar, 
harmonium, tabla, bells, tamboura, dholak. $10 

($11 non U.S.). Plus many other tides. Batish 

Records. 1310 Mission, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 

Tel: (408) 423-1699.

Anti-meat stickers. “Animals Suffered to 

Make this Product. Please Don't Buy Meat”— 25 

for $1. Also available: T-shirts, books, cook

books, buttons, posters, window decals, etc. Peo

ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, P.O. 

Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015.

Vegetarian weight loss— Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 

Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti

more, MD 21203.

VaLshnava publications: touring the Land 
of Krishna $15; Sri ChanakyaNiti-shastra $7.50; 

Journal of Indology (Vol. 1) $3; "The Devotee 

Sikh Gurus" (Journal Vol. 2) $3; Patua-pavana 
dasa—50 Published Articles (velo-bound) $20; 

Srimad-Bhagavatam in one volume (Singapore 

edition) $45. Tel.: (415) 23-PAVAN. 2441 Clare 

St., San Pablo, CA 94806.

J J .  Rama is now offering a nice selection of 

high quality incense, children's books, Indian 

gifts, puja items, and more for your devotional 

and social needs. Send a large SASE to: J.J. 

Rama, P.O. Box 146 dept. I, Weed, CA 96094.

Reader’s Guide to Prabhupada’s Books 

Researchers/ writers/ interested devotees needed 
for reader’s guide to The Great Classics of India 
(new “full set” for Contact Sankirtana.) Will 

include summaries of prominent topics, persons, 
and places with major text references. Also 
15-50 page summaries of the books, and a 
detailed and referenced glossary. If you want to 

participate, or already have relevant matenai, 
contact Mahatma dasa c/o North Amencan Min
istry for Book Distribution, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109. Tel.: (619) 581-1304.

History of Christ In India—

Devotees are invited to correspond regarding 

research (in progress) on Jesus’ travels in India 

Project intended to open up dialogue with Chris

tians. Other research includes “return” of Chnst, 

research on burial site of Arjuna, and a possible 

future World Congress for the Synthesis of Reli

gious Traditions. These projects under the aus- 

picesofSrila Bhaktisvarupa Damodara. Mahatma 

dasa. 8346 McCue Ct„ Canoga Park, CA 

91306. Tel.: (818) 700-8124.

Thanks to the devotees in India, especially 

the ones in Delhi, for their kind assistance while 

I was doing research on the life of Christ in 

India. Sincerely, Mahatma dasa

Wanted— Any photographs of the Mayapur pro

ject. Especially from the very beginning.These 

photos are essential for the worldwide multi- 

media presentation of “Sridhama Maya

pur— ISKCON World Headquarters.” Slides, 

pnnts, negatives. Please contact Adi-purusadas%. 

P.O. Box 133, Line Lexington, PA 18932, or 

call (215) 822-0787.

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan 

natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 

Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. We fix 

cracks, bubbles, chips, and paint. They will love 

you for it.
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FARM Leads
For those of you who haven’t heard from 

the Farm Animal Reform Movement 
(FARM) lately, don’t dispare! They are esca
lating the war against farm animal abuse at 
an unprecedented rate.

World Food Animals Day

On Oct. 2, the birthday of Mohandas Gan
dhi, FARM organized thousands of demon
strators in America and 10 other countries 
to observe World Food Animals Day. The 
purpose of the event is not only to memo
rialize the suffering of the animals that are 
abused and slaughtered for food, but to call 
public attention to the grave threat posed by 
factory farming to public health, world food 
supplies, agricultural resources, and the qual
ity of the environment

In Washington, D.C. exhibits of factory 
fanning practices were erected in Lafayette 
Park, directly across from the White House, 
and members of Congress addressed the 
crowds. In New York, the World Farm Ani
mals Day observance tied in with the dedi
cation of a monument to Gandhi, one of his
tory’s greatest exponents of nonviolent pro
test. Candlelight vigils were held in Los 
Angeles and Philadelphia, and in Chicago 
activists protested at Union Stockyards, 
where millions of farm animals have suf

fered and perished.
Spokesperson Melinda Marks said Gan

dhi’s birthday was chosen because he is “the 
most prominent protector of farm animals 
and advocate of a simple vegetarian diet.”

Action for Life Conference

Two hundred animal activists joined 
FARM in Chicago for the sixth annual 
Action for Life Conference. Participants in

a

Sunday at the Dallas Temple, Kalachandji’s:
Com e by and visit us any Sunday night. The  program begins with arati at 5:15 in the temple room, and next is a lecture on the 

philosophy of Bhagavad-gita As It Is. Members and community friends are invited to our free feast of krishna-prasadam, vegetarian 
food offered to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are welcome to join us for an all-you-can eat buffet in Kalachandji’s restaurant 
from 5:30 through 8:30.

Experience the transcendental atmosphere of spiritual India— bring your whole family this weekend.
For more information call (214) 827-6330. Kalachandji’s Restaurant and Palace is at 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, T X  75223.

Attend an Evening of Spirituality
G i t a  D i s c o u r s e  b y  S r i l a T a m a l  K r i s h n a  G o s w a m i  M a h a r a j a ,  

D e v o t i o n a l  M u s i c ,  A r a t i ,  S p i r i t u a l  F o o d .

S a t u r d a y ,  N o v .  2 2 , 1 9 8 6  * 5 - 7  P . M .  * S y c a m o r e  E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l ,  1 6 0 1  C o u n t r y  

M a n o r  R d . ,  F o r t  W o r t h ,  T e x a s

Meatless Thanksgiving 
at Kalachandji’s Temple
N o v .  2 7 * 5 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0  P . M .

L i v e  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  

D e l i c i o u s  H o l i d a y  F e a s t
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Sycamore Elementary School

Prof. Regan (center) receives 
an award from Alex Hershaft 

and Melinda Marks of the Farm 
Animal Reform Movement 

(FA R M ). Below: Activists from 
the Action for Life Conference 

picket in Chicago.

Animal Rights Activities
the Aug. 29— Sept 1 seminar received 
intensive training in organizational and prac
tical skills to pursue Animal Rights activ
ities. The weekend included two days of 
picketing in front of the La Strada veal 
restaurant and Evans fur shop in Chicago.

The national coordinator is Dr. Tom 
Regan, a professor of philosophy at N. 
Carolina State Univ. He is a Pulitzer Prize 
nominee for his latest book, The Case for 
Animal Rights. Prof. Regan stated, “So 
you think things don’t change? At the 1977 
Animal Rights Conference in Cambridge, 
England, the banquet was veal. Tonight we 
picketed a veal restaurant Are we frustrated? 
Yes. But optimistic? You bet!”

Newspaper columnist Carla Bennett from 
The Northwest Herald attended the Action 
for Life Conference and wrote of her exper
ience in her Sept 6 column. Ms. Bennett 
told her readers, “I had a great Labor Day 
weekend attending the Action for Life Con
vention in Chicago and picketing a veal res
taurant and a furrier.” She commented that 
the public eats meat out of habit only, and 
said that “each day more and more [people] 
are breaking the meat habit as they learn 
meat is unnecessary, unhealthy, and inhu
manely produced.”

in accordance with their natural needs; and 
to inculcate a sense of responsibility in the 
public’s mind to select cruelty-free products 
for food, health care, and clothing.

They have set a goal to phase out the 
veal crate and battery cage, wherein calves 
and chickens are restrained for food produc
tion. Also on the agenda are the phasing out 
of the Draise and LD-50 tests, in which 
laboratory animals are used to test the tox
icity of commercial products.

Prof. Tom Regan has been named as the 
national coordinator for the campaign. 
Because so many prominent Animal Rights 
groups are banding together in the effort, 
Prof. Regan said, “This sign'of unity and 
cooperation is a welcome development that 
demonstrates the growing strength of the 
Animal Rights movement.”

Animal Rights Year

During the Action for Life Conference, £
FARM announced “Animal Rights Year,” I
beginning Oct. 4, the Feast of St. Francis E
of Assisi. Many leading Animal Rights |
groups are joining forces to end all animal |
exploitation. The activists hope to increase |
public awareness of animal exploitation in *
factory farms; advance public recognition of i
the rights of animals to adequate space, exer- J
cise, diet, environment, and veterinary care, 0
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Los Angeles’ Rukmini-Dvarakadhisa Temple
Invites you to:

—Become an ISKCON Life Member by
giving contributions as you are able, when 
you are able, regularly or irregularly.

—Attend Open House every Sunday at 6 P.M.

—Contact Charu dasa, Life Membership Director 
at (213) 838-3614. ISKCON, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034 USA

—Join the Krishna Video Club which loans out all of 
the dharmic films like Bhajran Bali, Krishna Krishna, 
Sati Naag, Bhakta Druva, Nastik, Veer Bhimsen, and 
dozens more.

—Inquire about Religious Ceremonies, including 
weddings, Mundans (haircutting), havans and all 
types of ceremonies.
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Bala Books Lands 
Publishing Contract 
With Dutton Books

E.P. Dutton, one of America’s top 10 
publishing firms, and Bala Books, publish
ers of Krishna conscious books for children, 
have signed a publishing and distribution 
agreement for Lord Krishna's Cuisine: The 
Art of Indian Vegetarian Cooking. Ten 
years in the making, the book is the defini
tive public work on this subject, and the 
only cookbook to present the spiritual side 
of India’s vegetarian cuisine.

Yamuna devi, the author, was ably 
assisted throughout the project by Dinatar- 
ine-devi dasi. They teamed up with Bala 
Books in Nov. 1984.

All 600 recipes were tested and retested, 
and the 330 line illustrations by David 
Baird, widely known for his drawings in the 
Good Housekeeping and Readers’ Digest 
cookbooks, add considerable impact to the 
presentation. The 7" x 10" volume contains 
900 pages, a foreword by Subhananda dasa, 
and numerous anecdotes about Srila Prabhu- 
pada by Yamuna.

According to Yogesvara dasa, director of 
Bala Books, “Dutton has agreed to a ‘Dut
ton/Bala’ split imprint on the book, and has 
engaged their artists in designing the cover.

“Over the past two years, Vrinda-devi dasi 
and Mayapur dasa have labored constantly in 
the layout and paste-up departments, and 
Prahlada-priya dasa has functioned as pro
duction manager and editor for metric conver
sion. Metric weight and measurement con
versions are given with each recipe. 
Prahlada-priya will be handling the market
ing and sales of Lord Krishna's Cuisine for 
Bala Books.”

Dutton is planning a presentation by 
Yamuna and company at its national sales 
conference in April. This, says Yogesvara, 
is indicative of the company’s growing 
enthusiasm for the publication. According 
to Yogesvara, Lord Krishna’s Cuisine will 
be available at bookstores throughout the 
United States in Oct 1987. He said Bala 
Books expects to begin its distribution in 
the early months of the year.

A similar contract is being made with a 
Commonwealth distributor. Readers may 
obtain more information by contacting Bala 
Books, 268 W. 23rd St., New York, NY 
10011, or calling (212) 929-8073.

Anti-Hunting Conference Held at Villa Vrindavan
A national conference to ban hunting in 

Italy convened on Sept. 15 at Villa Vrinda
van, ISKCON’s rural community near 
Florence.

Proponents of animal rights and vegetar
ianism from all over the country attended 
“The Day of Life” (La Giomatta della Vita), 
coinciding with the first day of hunting sea
son. Their objective: final plans for a natio
nal referendum to abolish or at least greatly 
limit the “sport.”

Earlier in the year ISKCON devotees had 
attended the Amici della Terra (Friends of 
the Earth) conference in Rome, where the 
national referendum against hunting was

first proposed. In the following three 
months, ISKCON Public Affairs representa
tive Gaurakrishna dasa and other devotees 
organized a campaign gathering nearly a mil
lion signatures to endorse the referendum.

The Italian Hare Krishna radio network, 
Radio Krishna Centrale (RKC), played a cen
tral role in marshaling public support. 
From April 7 to July 7, every evening 
between 7:30 and 8 p.m., RKC broadcast a 
spécial show, “Dalla Parte Degli Animali” 
(On Behalf of the Animals) to its nation
wide listening audience of 700,000.

Originating from studios in Villa Vrinda
van and Rome, the programming is distri-

buted to 19 RKC repeater stations, whose 
signals can be received in 46 major cities.

These broadcasts culminated in a 24-hour 
marathon on May 31-June 1, when more 
than 30 nationally-famous special guests, 
including entertainers, politicians, intellec
tuals, and journalists spoke out against 
hunting. In the 24-hour period, more than 
200 calls were received from the radio listen
ing audience.

Italian ISKCON members work closely 
with many animal rights groups. The Ital
ian animal rights movement is so powerful 
that it has successfully closed two major 
zoos for their cruelty to animals.

Devotees Plead for Freedom 
During Gorbachev’s Visit to India

While Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
proclaimed peaceful intentions to Indian 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, devotees 
chanted and protested for freedom of religion 
in the USSR. Currently, 29 Soviet-born 
Hare Krishna members are being held in 
labor camps and psychiatric hospitals.

Before Gorbachev’s arrival, on Nov. 22, 
the Hare Krishna Movement held a press 
conference in the Press Club of India build
ing. Four Hare Krishna members, all Indian 
citizens, made statements and answered ques
tions about the Soviet devotees’ situation. 
Three major Delhi newspapers carried the 
story, and it was picked up by numerous 
others throughout the country.

On Nov. 24, one day before Gorbachev’s 
arrival, the Soviets held a press conference 
at the Ashoka Hotel. During the conference 
a doctor from the All-India Institute of Medi- J 
cal Science (Purushottama dasa, an initiated | 
member of the Krishna Consciousness 
movement) raised a question about treat
ment of Hare Krishna devotees.

The question was answered by Mr. Valen
tin Falin, chief of Novosti Press. He 
declared that there is freedom of religion in 
the Soviet Union, and that everyone in their 
labor camps was a criminal and everyone in 
their psychiatric hospitals was insane.

The question-and-answers resulted in a 
front page story in two large Delhi papers.

The next day, devotees displayed a banner

in front of the Ashoka Hotel, welcoming 
Mr. Gorbachev to the land of Krishna. The 
hotel security confiscated the banner and 
called the police. When officials understood 
the situation, no arrests were made.

The Committee to Free Soviet Hare 
Krishnas organized activities in New Delhi, 
and similar events were held in Stockholm,

Sweden, Reykjavik, Finland, and Vienna, 
Austria, (see page 15 for stories).

Before Gorbachev left India, a one-third- 
page paid advertisement bidding him fare
well was printed in The limes of India.The 
ad stated, “In the spirit of friendship and 
peace, we pray for the Soviet Hare Krish
na’s release.”

MR. G O R B A C H Y O V
W e l c o m e  t o  t h e ^ l a n d  o f  k r i s h k  

p i e a s e  f r e e  t h e  s t M t ir  h a r e  k r is h n /
tNTIEKNATIONAL S O r / f T V  t OB KRISHNA COMCIWSMt

At a press conference in New Delhi, (left to right ) Rupavati dasi, Radha-partha- 
sarathi, Bhakti-charu Swami, and Yashomatinandana answered questions about 
persecution of Soviet-born Hare Krishnas.

Yamuna-devi dasi, author of the book. This poster publicized the anti-hunting petition drive that gathered 900,000 signatures.
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Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa, at the New Delhi airport.

A Curious Sight to the Committee 
to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas

On their diplomatic mission to India, Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba

chev and his wife, Raisa, learned how to offer the traditional Indian 

greeting, namaste. This ancient Vedic custom of pressing the hands 

together and bowing slightly is meant as an offering of respect. Accord

ing to Vedic tradition, when one offers this namaste greeting, it is 

actually an offering of respect to God, situated within the heart of 

every living being.

The adoption of this practice by Mr. and Mrs. Gorbachev is a sur

prise. About as big a surprise as Mrs. Gorbachev’s attendance of a 

church service during the summit talks at Reykjavik, Iceland. She was 

not a believer, she said then, but she respected the beliefs of others.

That act by the first lady of the Soviet Union is but a-part of a'new, 

sophisticated effort of the world’s most vociferous proponent of athe

ism to court public opinion.

The General Secretary of the Communist Party may perform a ges

ture of respect to God, but considering the lengths to which his govern

ment goes to persecute followers of Krishna Consciousness, we 

wonder if his heart is in it.

ISKCON Newspaper Expands Coverage
When we began The ISKCON World Review six years ago and 

dubbed it “The Newspaper of the Hare Krishna Movement,” we had 

only begun the transition from what was then a simple monthly news

letter to a fully-newspaper-style publication.

Functioning as a newspaper, IWR now serves the ISKCON com

munity of devotees, ISKCON’s greater worldwide congregation, and 

a variety of other publics, including journalists, government officials, 

religionists, academicians, vegetarian groups, and animal rights 

activists.

In recent months we have reported, with increasing frequency, news 

which at one time would have been thought inappropriate and too 

controversial. However a newspaper’s primary duty is to report the 

news, and we may define news as events that interest and concern our 

readers.
For example, in this issue we present Satsvarupa dasa Goswami’s 

views on the position of the guru in ISKCON. We also felt it would 

be useful to report the significant results of this month’s North Ameri

can GBC and BBT meetings.

We hope our expanded editorial policy will strengthen communica

tions, provide a vital forum for the exchange of important informa

tion, and present a more accurate, realistic picture of ISKCON to the 

public at large.

To The ISKCON World Review,
As a former full-time book distributor, I 

read with interest the interview with Hriday- 
ananda Goswami and accompanying articles. 
I had several reactions which 1 would like to 
share with him and the rest of the devotees.

My thoughts are that alongside book dis
tribution, long-term preaching programs 
should be developed with just as much 
enthusiasm and focus. So far, essentially all 
our sankirtan activities have been directed 
toward book distribution per se, without tak
ing any time to develop support programs.

We just can’t hope that magically by 
Krishna’s mercy all these people will 
immediately take up full-time devotional ser
vice. Devotees in America have to start 
addressing more compassionately the major
ity of people who most likely can’t fully 
sunender, but do appreciate the philosophy 
and culture of Krishna Consciousness.

We have to reconceptualize the purpose 
of book distribution. Is it simply to distri
bute books, or is it to give others a chance 
to associate with Prabhupada in his books? 
They must be given a chancc to begin put
ting Krishna in their lives and not simply 
on their book shelves.

Please don’t let this new enthusiasm for 
book distribution just become a numbers 
game. We can’t simply measure our success 
in terms of numbers. To make book distri
bution mature, we have to take responsibil
ity for the books we distribute.

It would be interesting to hear the realiza
tions of other book distributors. In fact, I 
would like to suggest that the leaders of the 
BBT put out a call to all the book distribu
tors in America to send in their observa
tions, realizations, and suggestions about 
how we can make book distribution better. 
It would help inspire us all.
Hare Krishna,
Kelilalita-devi dasi, Berkeley, Calif.

The ISKCON World Review welcomes com
ments on this subject.

Dear Prabhus,

Please cancel my order of 50 per month. 
The IWR is not really appropriate for the 
kind of guest we get here.

Yours, Srutadeva dasa 
ISKCON Cincinnati, Ohio

C o m p u l s i v e n e s s

W i t h o u t

A p o l o g i e s .

The original b lack and  white poster m easures  12" x 14".

A surprise poster appeared in our mailbox recently. Accompanying it was a handwritten 
note that read as follows: “We had this on the wall of our office (advertising art department 
of The Omaha World-llerald newspaper). . . but I think you’re more deserving of it than 
we. Hare Krishna, Bill Simons.”

We think it was in response to an interview published in IWR 6.4 with Dr. Arnold 
Weiss on the psychological makeup of Hare Krishna devotees. In the interview, Dr. Weiss 
stressed that the hallmark trait of devotees’ is their high degree of compulsivity, as 
measured on the Comrey Personality Scales. Dr. Comrey attributes this quality to meticu
lous, highly organized, conscientious, and punctual people.

We appreciate the gift Bill, and have ceremoniously presented it to Dr. Weiss, the most 
compulsive of all. This is exemplified by his undertaking the study in the first place.
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Satsvarupa Dasa Goswami Airs Views on ISKCON Guru Worship
The following is an interview with Satsvarupa dasa 

Goswami, one of the original 11 ISKCON spiritual masters 
who began initiating disciples when Srila Prabhupada 
passed away. Satsvarupa Goswami oversees the develop
ment of temples in the Carribean, Mid-Atlantic (Boston, 
Philadelphia, Gita-nagari Farm, Baltimore, and Washing
ton, DC), and Ireland. He is also the author of the six-vol- 
ume definitive biography of Srila Prabhupada, and nume
rous other books on Prabhupada and the Krishna Conscious
ness movement. His latest book, about to be released by 
the Gita-nagari Press, The Guru Reform Notebook, 
addresses the issues he talks about in this interview.

Mukunda Goswami: At your appearance day 
festival, November 28th, you announced some 
changes in policies for your zone, on how guru 
worship is to take place. Could you tell our 
readers about those changes?
Satsvarupa dasa Goswami: Yes. Most of them are 
what you would call external—changes in the temple cere
monies and procedures—but there’s also a change in realiza
tion that goes with it 

The changes involve all the initiating gurus in our zone, 
not just myself. First we no longer keep a special vyasa- 
sana} which is reserved for gurus. Rather, all speakers who 
give class sit on a low asana. So that, of course, is a 
change from the previous policy where the diksha2 guru had 

a special vyasasana.
In addition, we no longer use words like “paramahamsa" 

as it is chanted in the Jaya Om prayers3 and other devotional 
songs, to describe myself or the other diksha gurus. We no 
longer use that, but reserve it for describing Srila 

Prabhupada.
Also we no longer have a policy of keeping guru’s pic

tures on a special table or asana in the temple room. I also 
told them I no longer wish to be addressed by the name 
“Gurupada.”4 Those were the main external changes.

Mukunda: Quite a while ago you stopped having 
a daily puja$ in the temples in your zone, is 
that correct?
Satsvarupa: We have already been operating for a year 
without having a daily guru-puja, which they still have in 
some zones.

Mukunda: Why at this particular time did it 
occur to you to make these changes? We know 
our society is already in a state of transition, 
but what was the driving force that compelled 
you to make these necessary changes?
Satsvarupa: The driving force was hearing from my god- 
brothers. I had the fortune to spend November in Vrinda- 
vana, India, and there I associated with many different god- 
brothers. Although the godbrothers, especially those who 
are not initiating gurus or are not on the GBC, have been 
voicing a discontent about the way we’ve been operating 
the guru system for years, I was not able to hear it or fully 
appreciate it But I began to hear and be convinced by my 
godbrothers’ presentations, which they based on sadhu, shas- 
tra and guru.6

To put it in my own words, I see it as a mistake of 
imitating Prabhupada. After his disappearance [Nov. 1977], 
we had two basic choices as to how to worship and conduct 
the guru-disciple relationship. One choice was to follow the 
tradition of the Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya.7

In that tradition, gurus are commonly offered a very low 
seat. Even the great acharyas  ̂at the time of Lord Chaitanya 
[15th Century] also used to accept that. They did not accept 
very opulent worship, so that was already established in our 
line. At the time of Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance, some 
of the godbrothers suggested this be the standard, but we 
opted for the more opulent worship Prabhupada had been 
accepting in ISKCON.

We tried doing exactly what Prabhupada did. Accepting 
almost the same level of worship that he did, including 
being addressed as maha-bhagavata or paramahamsa, and hav
ing a very special, large vyasasana in the temple. Actually 
this is an extraordinary standard.

Now I ’ve come to realize that our following was actually 
imitating, and that we weren’t actually up to it. In this sit
uation, change begins by admitting we made a mistake. It 
also includes sincerely apologizing to devotees for conduct
ing things in this wrong way.

You ask me what was the driving force. In addition to 
hearing from the godbrothers. I ’ve been affected by the fall

c mirus. which has happened even in recent
downs ui u u i«— o- 1 *■—» <ivir sDiri-
months. Very prominent leaders have taueii no... ~—  . 
tual standing, and I began to conclude that the system is 
just not right— we have overstressed the prominence of the 
diksha guru as the only guru.

Under the system we created, no one was allowed to 
approach any new devotee to instruct them or teach them. 
Rather, they had to direct them to those appointed as the dik
sha guru. But from these papers and from reading Srila 
Prabhupada’s books, I understand that the shiksha and the 
diksha guru are equal. So even though we hadn’t given the 
powers to initiate to all devotees, we should have respected 
that some of them would inevitably become leaders. We 
should have encouraged them in their leadership and allowed 
others to follow them as shiksha gurus.

As a result of the formalities we created, many god
brothers felt constrained, even persecuted to operate in 
Prabhupada’s temples. Amazingly in some cases, they were 
told that they could only go to Prabhupada through the 
appointed diksha guru—their own godbrother!

Another force was that I consulted some sadhus Prabhu
pada recommended, such as Narayana Maharaja and Vish- 
vambhara Goswami in Vrindavana.9 They confirmed that as 
a principle, for someone to accept worship in the presence 
of his godbrothers, is very poor etiquette.

We’ve been doing that for years— sitting several feet 
above our godbrothers whenever we lectured. They had to 
sit on the floor as if we were, in so many ways, much, 
much better than them, due to having disciples. This was 
demonstrated by the food we were served, by the residences 
we were given, by the conveyances, everything. So that dis
tinction, I feel has to be changed.

Mukunda: Throughout our scriptures, there are 
many references to the guru, and songs explain
ing the position of the guru. Do you think 
these could also be referring to the shiksha 
guru, as well as the diksha guru?
Satsvarupa: Yes, I’m convinced of that. As I say, we’ve 
made a false case that the diksha guru is the only guru. This 
has to be discussed in fine detail now by the learned devo
tees of our society, but I feel that basically the two types of 
gurus have equal importance.

The guru, whether he formally gives initiation, or 
whether he gives the teachings without the formal diksha, 
is giving the holy name. So a devotee can perform the work 
of a guru, but he should make it clear that he is just assist
ing, or serving under the direction of Srila Prabhupada. That 
way he can be a gum.

Mukunda: Do you agree that Srila Prabhupada, 
through his writings, letters, and lectures, can 
be a shiksha guru for anyone in this movement? 
Satsvarupa: I think that the fact that this has to be 
answered as if it is a controversial question, shows how 
much we’ve deviated. That it becomes difficult for some per
sons to say, “Yes, Prabhupada can be shiksha gum,” shows 
that we’ve missed the point.

There should be no question that Prabhupada is the shik
sha gum. Anyone who is gum now, shiksha or diksha.

Satsvarupa Goswami: One of the original 11 gurus.

should encourage his disciples to see Prabhupada as their 
instructing spiritual master.

* * • TPL ..
Mukunda: We also learn that Ilhaktivinoaa ■ im- 
kura accepted a shiksha guru as his main guru; 
that the shiksha guru became even more impor
tant to him than his diksha guru.
Satsvarupa: This is the fault that 1 have had to admit and 
make apologies to my godbrothers about. That on some 
occasions, devotees would become attracted to one of my 
godbrothers, and I or my representatives would instruct 
them that this was an “illicit” or “unchaste” relationship on 
their pari. I tried to propound that this person was not '-heir 
guru, and that 1 was their only gum.

The so-called philosophy, the basis of this, was that 
since I gave diksha, I had to be the main gum. Now ] can 
understand that these matters depend on the heart of the dis
ciple. Although the disciple should never disrespect his dik
sha gum, there is complete freedom to be inspired by any 
number of different gums.

Perhaps our mistake was that these things were decided 
sometimes blindly while carrying out our gum policy. Per
haps it was done in a motivated way to try to bring follow
ers into our zones. We should really consider whether this 
policy (rather than philsophy), that the diksha gum is the 

only gum, is valid.

Mukunda: How do you think the changes you 
have made will impact on the other devotees? 
Satsvarupa: Well, especially the godbrothers have come 
forward and expressed relief and enthusiasm, and encouraged 
me that I’ve done the right thing. They’ve been very open 

about this.
For the disciples, I don’t see any real difficulty either. I 

think that they will accept it, so long as I don’t commit 
any mistake in the sense of falling down from my 
sadhana,10 They should be able to understand that it is possi

ble to make a mistake.
Even if one is a spiritual master, if he repents for his 

mistakes and corrects his actions, then there is no cause for 
losing faith in him. The disciple can be even encouraged by 
the spiritual master’s humility—by his actions.

It is much more detrimental if the spiritual master 
doesn’t admit the mistake and the disciple detects it himself 
later. In such a case, their faith may be hurt. I ’m concerned 
that I don’t take some action that will destroy the faith of 
my disciples, but I think this was the only action 1 could 
take once I came to these understandings of the mistake I 
was involved in.

Mukunda: How do you feel this will impact on 
the movement outside of your zone, and what 
effect do you hope it will have?
Satsvarupa: I can’t predict the outcome. Of course I’m 
not alone. These policies arc already being carried out in 
temples like Vrindavana, Vancouver, and Berkeley. A few 
days before I did it, Tamal Krishna Maharaja introduced all 
these changes in his temples, and in Southern California, 
parts of Europe, and Great Britain these changes are there.

1 don’t consider myself a trailblazcr; it iooks like there is 
definite reform in this direction, and I hope that it will be 
taken up by the other gum-godbrothers. If they can’t accept 
it, I think they risk looking arrogant and being stranded in a 
system that will soon become an anomaly.

1 A vyasasana is a special seat in the temple room resembling a throne, 

reserved for liberated souls to speak the message of Vyasa, author of the 

Vedas.
JDiksha is the process o f formal initiation. The diksha guru is ihe initia

tor guru; the shiksha guru is one who instiucts, but did not give formal 

initiation.

3 The Jaya O m , or Prema-dhvani prayers, are chanted at the end of a 

ceremony. In the prayers, words such as paramahamsa describe the 

spiriutal m?ster as being on the highest platform of spiritual realization.

4 Many disciples adopted a name ending in “1‘ada," as in "Prabhupada,” 

when they became gurus.

sPuja and guru-puja describe the worship ceremony performed to honor 

the guru.

6 Sadhu, shastra and guru are a checks-and balance system for verifying

spintual theories. The words literally translate as “saintly persons, scrip- 

.  tures, and one’s spiritual master."

g 7 The Gaudiya Vaishnava Sampradaya is the lineage of the Vaishnava 

g  religion handed down to ISK C O N  by Srila Prabhupada. 

n 8 An acharya is i  great spintual leader who teaches God consciousness.

J  9 Narayana Maharaja and Vishvambara Goswami are two contemporaries 

J  of Srila Prabhupada, still living in India.

i0Sadhana refers to the daily spiritual practices of a devotee, such as ris

ing earty, chanting, meditating, and reading.
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What’s the Best Way to Dress a Turkey?

Which turkey is the best looking? New Vrindaban's (left) or Philadelphia's (right)?

Two Centers Celebrate 
the American Tradition
bv Havinn * T . J ^  ;or

Dinner—and Inviting the 
Press Over to Meet Him
New Vrindaban
By Gadadhara dasa

Serving turkey this Thanksgiving at New 
Vrindaban meant just that. His name is Jiva 
(“soul” or “child of God”) and he weighs 30 
lbs. He was served tomato soup, salad, 
stuffed potato, whole-grain rolls, mixed 
vegetables, and pie for desert.

To promote vegetarianism and bring atten
tion to the injustices committed against the 
turkey population every Thanksgiving, the 
media event was sponsored by the New Vrin
daban community’s Palace Charities food 
relief program. The group’s president, 
Hrishikesh dasa, also announced the submis
sion of a right-to-life proposal on behalf of 
Jiva Turkey to the West Virginia State 
Commissioner for Equal Rights.

Palace Charities, now in its third year of 
operation, provides 150 vegetarian meals 
three times each week to needy persons in 
the Moundsville-Wheeling area.

“Most of our customers are elderly and 
one-parent families who simply would not 
have enough to eat without our free supple
ment,” Hrishikesh said.

Alongside photos of Jiva pecking at his 
meal, local newspapers published Hrishi- 
kcsh’s explanations of the health benefits of 
a vegetarian diet and the spiritual profit of 
eating food offered to Krishna.

Philadelphia
By Kapila dasa

Traditionally, holidays in America are 
accompanied by a mass slaughter of inno
cent animals. On Thanksgiving, tens of mil
lions of turkeys are heartlessly killed with
out a qualm. However, on Nov. 27th, while 
mainstream America celebrated in a different 
way, devotees in Philadelphia served a vege
tarian Thanksgiving feast to 250 people at 
the Hare Krishna Food for Life shelter and 
soup kitchen.

What was on the menu? The same as 
everywhere else: stuffing, gravy, a “curd 
bird,” succotash, cranberry sauce, and pump
kin pie—everything except feathers!

Rich and poor came together as a spiri
tual family, hosted by the devotees. Home
less people sat down to eat next to well-to- 
do professionals, and some drove two hours 
just to take part. The guests of honor came

from even further— Fred the Turkey drove 
out from the farm where he lives in New Jer
sey, and Bhava the Calf came down with 
Gaura-hari dasa from the Gita-nagari “ Adopt- 
a-Cow” Farm.

The press showed up in number, attracted 
by the novelty of seeing the farm animals 
honored instead of slaughtered. Indeed, the 
TV stations and newspaper reporters gave it 
lavish coverage.

The festival also marks increased Hare 
Krishna Food for Life distribution. Begin
ning Thanksgiving weekend, Philadelphia’s 
Food for Life shelter will serve 1,000 din
ners a week to the poor and homeless.

Many thanks to everyone who helped 
make the Thanksgiving dinner a success: 
Kusha-devi dasi, who donated time, money 
and creative cooking to make the curd tur
key and gravy; Gaura-hari for bring Bhava, 
and our friends Kim and Doug for bringing 
Fred, the only turkey this Thanksgiving 
who got in some gobbling of his own.

Committee
A r r o l « " ' * *  - ,..CCt.ciaies cnorts 

to Complete
S a m a d h i

A committee has been formed to com
plete Srila Prabhupada’s samadhi (resting 
place) in Vrindavana, India, where he passed 
away in 1977.

DamodaraPandita dasa, leader of the Com
mittee for the Completion of Srila Prabhu- 

* pada’s Samadhi, is on a world tour to solicit
1 pledges and funds for the project He is tcm-
2  pie president of ISKCON’s Krishna-Balaram 

Mandir in Vrindavana.
A full-color brochure asking for assis

tance includes several photos of the un
finished shrine along with a short history of 
the project. In the brochure, committee 
members make the following appeal:

“Work on the samadhi started in 1978, 
the design was modified, and finally 
approved in 1981. Till now, we were rely
ing on funds from BBTs [Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust branches] around the world. 
Unfortunately, the BBTs have not been able 
to maintain their financial commitment, and 
as a result, the work has been slow, inter
rupted, and presently come to a standstill.” 

The committee guarantees that all dona
tions will be used exclusively for the 
samadhi. They plan to install a plaque in 
the samadhi listing the names of all who 
donate more than $200/ or Rs 2500.

Interested readers may send contributions 
or inquiries to: Srila Prabhupada’s Samadhi 
Fund, Shri Krishna Balaram Mandir, Bhakti
vedanta Swami Marg, Vrindavana, Dist. 
Mathura, India.

E n h a n c e  Y o u r  S p i r i t u a l  L i f e
a t  } 4 o m e

W i t h  a n  E le g a n t  M a n d i r  
b y

R.A-M-A-, Inc.

R a d i a n t  A l t a r  M a k e r s  
o f  A m e r i c a ,  I n c .

Triced Trom $ 195.00

These beautiftdh/ handcrafted 

temples are made from the finest 

selection of woods, artfidh/ 

comhininq qenuine oak. birch,

California redwood, douq/as fir 

and pine.

They are available in a variety

of colors to match the decor of your home.

These temples help create an 

atmosphere of peace and tranquillity for you and 

your children by revivinq the ancient tradition of 

temple worship at home.

You are also invited to visit our workshop & showroom at 

The Country d u b  Industrial Park. 2970 Saturn St., Unit B, Brea. CA 92621.

For more information includ
ing free color photos, send 
this coupon or call us at 
(714) 996-0131.

Name:
Address:
City:____

ZIP:____
State:

Country:

Mail to:
R.A.M .A., Inc.
2970 Saturn Unit B 
Brea, C A  92621
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Study Reveals Worldwide Abortion Statistics
The Alan Gutlmacher Institute reports 

that between 40 and 60 million abortions 
are performed in the world each year. Of 
those, approximately 33 million are legal.

The United Nations estimates that 131 
million babies will be bom in the world 
this year, and the Guttmacher report says 
that the worldwide abortion rate, including 
illegal abortions, is between 37 and 55 abor
tions per 1,000 women of childbearing age.

The United States average is about 27 abor
tions per 1,000 women.

More than half the world’s people now 
live in countries where abortion is available 
on request, and another fourth live in coun
tries where abortion is permitted to protect a 
woman’s health. Fundamentalist Islamic 
countries, sub-Saharan Africa, and Latin 
American countries have the most restric
tive abortion laws.

G B C  M e e t in g  R a i s e s  
V ita l  I s s u e s  f o r  I S K C O N
DALLAS, Texas— The North American 
Governing Body Commission met here 
Dec. 3-4. This was the second scheduled 
meeting to take place before the full Inter
national GBC meetings held every March in 
Mayapur, India.

A unanimous recommendation to the 
International GBC stated that all GBC mem
bers submit themselves to a process of 
reconfirmation. The recommendation pro
vided that a suitable, equitable mechanism 
would be established to achieve this. If 
accepted by the International GBC body, the 
reconfirmations will take place in Mayapur 
after the Gaur-pumima Festival, but before 
the GBC meeting.

The proposed system for reconstitution 
would include the creation of an electoral 
assembly of 50 devotees, guided by specific 
criteria. The voted purpose of the group is 
“to discuss the reconstitution of the member
ship of the International GBC body, and the 
recommendations for the appointment of 
new members.

On the last day of meetings, Devamrita
S wami, current New Vrindaban temple presi

dent, reported that Kirtanananda Swami had 
tendered his resignation from the GBC 
body. Based on Devamrita’s report, the 
executive officers of the International body 
appointed him as a provisional GBC rep
resentative for Kirtanananda Swami’s zone 
until the annual GBC meeting next March. 
Devamrita Swami agreed to abide by and 
carry out the resolutions passed by both the 
North American GBC body and the Inter
national GBC body.

Badri-narayanadasa, representing the U.S. 
Southwestern Regional Council, made a pre
sentation to the GBC about management of 
the zone. He was granted his request that he 
and the other council members continue 
managing the zone without having to 
choose a GBC for the time being.

Before the GBC meetings convened, the 
North America BBT Council met Dec.1-2. 
This council manages Bhaktivedanta Book 
Tmst business and publication. The BBT 
Trustees voted to expand their number from 
six to 14. Five of the new members will 
be selected by the North American temple 
presidents.

“He’s in a meeting.”

How Much Do 
People Trust the 
Government?

According to a recent New York Times/ 
CBS News poll, Americans think the gov
ernment often lies, and they object to it.

Only 1% thought the administration 
always tells the truth, 34% felt it tells the 
uutli most of the time, 53% said some of 
the time, and 9% said hardly ever.

The survey of 2,016 adults was conducted 
during the recent White House controversy, 
and respondents were asked: “Suppose the 
Administration in Washington thinks it 
must lie to the American people in order to 
achieve a foreign policy goal. Under those 
circumstances, is it right for the Administra
tion to lie to the American people, or isn’t 
it?”

Only 18% said it was all right to lie, 
while 73% said it was not. Seven percent 
said that it depended on the circumstances, 
and the rest were undecided.

West Virginia Jury Convicts Drescher
KINGWOOD, W. Va— A jury here has convicted Thomas Drescher of the 1983 mur
der of Charles Saint Denis. Both men are former members of the New Vrindaban com

munity in West Virginia.
Drescher, 37, faces life imprisonment, with sentencing scheduled for Dec. 15. In a 

separate case he is also charged with the May 22, 1986 murder of Steven Bryant in 
Los Angeles; that slaying is currently being investigated by a federal grand jury.

The Kingwood jury deliberated nearly four hours before announcing its verdict. 
Jury foreman Timothy Shrout, county prosecutor Thomas White, and defense attor
ney Robert McWilliams agreed that the key testimony came from four people who 
said Drescher told them of commiting the murder.

Audio-Cassette Recording with Background Music
by Amala-bhakta dasa

Dear Devotees and Friends of Krishna,
Many of us have already read the Krishna book. And we know it 

contains not only Lord Krishna’s delightful pastimes and elevating 
philosophy, but also Srila Prabhupada’s ecstatic interwoven pur
ports, which provide us with the highest understanding and realiza
tion of Vaishnava culture. It also provides us with the opportunity of 
associating with the Lord and His pure devotee, thereby enabling 
us to draw closer to Them in bonds of love, friendship, and 
reverence.

However, some of us may be finding it difficult to read the 
Krishna book regularly or at all—even though we would like 
to—because we lack either the time, energy, enthusiasm, 
concentration, or discipline. To solve this problem, I have recorded 
Volume One on 10 high-quality, 92-minute BASF cassettes—with 
Indian mood music. That’s 15 hours of playing time, beginning with 
‘The Advent of Lord Krishna” and ending with “The Gopi’s 
Feelings of Separation.”

This means that when we’re otherwise preoccupied with such 
activities as driving, walking, working, housekeeping, exercising, or 
just relaxing, we can still stay close to Lord Krishna and His pure 
devotee—by just hearing. And of course, from this, we can 
increase our knowledge, satisfaction, joy, and happiness—our 
Krishna Consciousness.

I hope you will give me the chance and pleasure of sharing this 
recording with you. As I guarantee your satisfaction, I eagerly look 
forward to serving you in this way.
Your servant,
Amala-bhakta dasa

Vol. 1

Com plete and 
Unabridged

Krishna Productions
3305 Cardiff Ave., Dept. IWR-13
Los Angeles, CA 90034
Yes, please send me Krishna—satisfaction guaranteed! 
___set(s) of 10 cassettes @$40 ea. $_____
Plus 6-112% sales tax (Calif, only). $_____
Postage and handling in U.S. $2.00
Non-U.S. airmail—add 30%; surface—
add 15% (U.S. funds only). $_____
Enclosed is my check__ M .0 .__
Total $_____

Nam e: ______________________________________

Address:

City: State: ZIP:

( ) Please send catalog of other recordings.
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HRIDAYANANDATAPE MINISTRY
Debates! Darsanas! Conversations with students,scientists, philosophers, by

plus classes on Bhagavat-gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam

SPECIAL OFFER!
Send $2.50 for sample lecture 
Write today for free catalog

Hridayananda Tape Ministry 
P.O. Box 403413 

Miami Beach, FL 33140 
(305) 534-7817

Kalad>ai?dji’s
Restaurant and Palace in Dallas

Come by and visit us any Sunday night. The 
program begins with arati at 5 : 1 5  in the temple 
room, and next is a lecture on the philosophy 
of B h a g a v a d - g i ta  A s  I t  Is .  Members and 
community friends are invited to our free feast 
of k r is h n a - p r a s a d a m ,  vegetarian food offered 
to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are 
welcome to join us for an all-you-can-eat 
buffet in Kalachandji’ s Restaurant from 5 :3 0  

through 8 :3 0 .

Experience the transcendental atmosphere of 
spiritual India— bring your whole family this 
weekend.

Kalachandji's Restaurant and Palace: 5 4 3 0  Gurley Ave., Dallas, T X  7 5 2 2 3  U SA
For more information call (2 1 4 ) 8 2 7 - 6 3 3 0
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Governor’s Fat in the Fire over Animal Rights
It seemed simple enough. All Governor Lamar Alexander had to do was sign a proclama- to Debbie Wolk, assistant to the governor,

tion promoting reduced consumption of animal fat. So he signed it. Weill said he was surprised and disappointed with Alexander’s actions. “We thought he
But the fat was really in the fire then, because when the meat interests got news of it the did read it and did agree with what it said,” Weill said. “I guess he’s under political pressure

next day, they didn’t take it with a light humor. from the meat people.”
The only thing the governor overlooked was that a lot of powerful people make their liv- The chain of events received wide coverage, hitting major papers in Knoxville, Mem-

ing in the meat industry. Rep. Rob Stallings, chairman of the House Agriculture Commit- phis, Chattanooga, Nashville, and one national newspaper, USA Today.
tee, called the proclamation “a cmel slap in the face to Tennessee fanners.” The Tennessean of Nashville, stated in an Oct. 8 editorial that the governor’s actions indi-

“I want Gov. Alexander to either explain his position or apologize,” Stallings said, not- cate that he “just wishes he had not oftended a red-blooded political force like the state's
ing that Tennessee farmers produce much of America’s beef, pork, and poultry. $670 million-a-year livestock industry.”

Rep. C.E. DePriest, House Committee vice-chairman said the governor “must be out of The editorial concluded, “Issuing proclamations is a routine part of life in the governor’s
touch” with the problems of the already hard-pressed factory fanners in Tennessee and has office and nobody pays much attention to what the statements say until one steps on some

forgotten whom he represents. political toes.”
Gov. Alexander’s press secretary John Parish called the episode a “mistake,” and said the Tennessean editors stated that “it may leave some wondering whether a substantive state

signature did not look like the governor’s. State Agriculture Commissioner Bill Walker question on the vegctable-meat controversy would be decided on the basis of scientific mcdi-
was called to help draft a proclamation urging Tennesseans to eat more meat. cal evidence or the political power of the contending sides.”

“This one will be personally written, personally signed, and personally delivered [to rep- Winston Miller, a spokesman for the East Tennessee Vegetarian Society, told newspaper
resentatives of the cattle industry]—as opposed to some ghostwritten thing,” Parish said. reporters, “Everybody is concerned that the meat industry has fallen on hard times, but that

Alexander is “very much” a meat-eater. Parish added. “He’s a hamburger man.” doesn’t mean we all have an obligation to sacrifice our health.
The vegetarians’ proclamation was introduced by Lige Weill, president of the East Ten- “I’d like to challenge Bob Coley [Tennessee Cattleman’s Association president) to

nessee Vegetarian Society. Last year they sought endorsement for “Great American Meat- undergo the kind of pain produced by dcbeaking, dehorning, taildocking, electric prod
Out Day,” but were rejected. Wording for the proclamation suggested by the Vegetarian handling, castration, rumpbranding and even sometimes face branding, and then stand up
Society was typed on a formal proclamation form and submitted for endorsement, according and tell all of Tennessee that it was a humane experience.”

STATE OF TENNESSEEP R O C L A M A T I O N
BY THE GOVERNOR

WHEREAS, leading health authorities have linked excessive con

sumption of animal fat and  m eat with the incidence of heart disease, 

stroke, cancer, and  other chronic disorders that cripple and  kill 1.5 mil

lion Americans annually; and

WHEREAS, raiding of animals for food wastes valuable foodstuffs that 

could be used to relieve world hunger a nd  destroys our irreplaceable 

agricultural and  other natural resources; and

WHEREAS, today's "factory farm ing' methods cause intense 

unnecessary suffering to billions of farm animals; and

WHEREAS, the citizens of Tennessee would clearly benefit from 

exploring an  alternative, more healthful diet;

NOW, THEREFORE, I Lamar Alexander, Governor of the State of Ten

nessee, do  hearby proclaim October 1,1986, as

WORLD VEGETARIAN DAY

in Tennessee and  do urge all our citizens to join m e in this 

observance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand  and  caused the 

Great Seal of the State of Tennessee to be affixed at Nashville on this

Visions of Violence
The ISKCON World Review editors 

would like to submit the following story 
for the benefit of Lamar Alexander, Ten
nessee governor; John Parish, the gover

nor’s press secretary; Rob Stallings, House 
Agriculture Committee chairman; C.E. 
DePriest, House Committee vice-chairman; 
and Bob Coley, Tennessee Cattleman’s 
Association president.

This article, written by Jack Dunn Trop, 
originally appeared in PET A News. Vol. 1, 
No. 9, published by the People for the Ethi
cal Treatment of Animals.

By Jack Dunn Trop

Many years ago I was planning to make a 
certain documentary movie. As part of my 
research I had to learn about how animals 
are prepared for the meal markets. I visited 
slaughterhouses in Chicago and Omaha. 
May I say simply that my observation of 
what goes on behind the closed doors at 
these citadels of murder was one of the most 
terrifying experiences of my life.

I saw baby piglets and lambs being led or 
canied in, crying and screaming just like 
human babies, because they knew they were 
going to be killed. Is that surprising? I saw 
and heard it with my own eyes and ears.

Yes, animals know when they are in the 
presence of death and they know what is 
going to happen. Grown cattle arc pushed 
onward and forced forward with electric 
prods. Their eyes plead and beg, and they 
moo, but there is no escape.

They are herded up the ramps to the

decapitation headquarters. This last sad jour
ney is upward, because the mass executions 
take place with lightening speed, and the 
“remains” are hurtled downwards, on escala
tors, on troughs, and on elevators.

Every part of the dead animal is put to 
use, and is exploited, each in its own 
specialized way. Hooves go one way, homs 
glide down on another sliding pond; rivers 
of blood flow separately in a never-ending 
stream; the hides have their own ingenious 
escorting contraption. Don’t think for a 
moment that they waste the manure (fertili
zer is big business, you know).

The noise is deafening, the stench is sick
ening and overwhelming, and the cash regis
ters are jingling with profits.

Aha, you ask, what about the flesh, the 
meat? The “sides of beef’ come gliding 
down, strung up on large hooks attached u> 
conveyor belts. Personally escorted by 
sweating, indefatigable humans, the “soft 
stuff’— the hearts, the lungs, the kidneys, 
livers, etc.—are piled up in big steel bar
rels, and hurtled on their way.

On their way? Yes! To the butchers, the 
international dining spots, in the form of 
food to find their way down the gullets of 
millions of Johns and Bills, and Joes, and 
Marys, Sallys, and Janes.

All the parts are skillfully preserved, and 
sometimes wrapped in plastic, but it is 
vastly different from the way nature pack
ages her mangoes and all of the wonderful 
fruits and vegetables, which arc prepared so 
lovingly and lavishly for that branch of life 
known as human beings.

C o n t r o v e r s ia l V iv is e c t io n  P r a c t ic e s
Cosmetic Testing— O ven cleaner, shampoo, nail polish, aftershave, etc., are force-fed to 
or dropped into the eyes of experimental animals. Tests are meant to protect the company 
in case of legal difficulties.
Cancer Research— Billions have been spent on vivisection, but animal activists feel 
these dollars should be redirected to clinical studies, patient care, education, and cancer 
prevention.
Bum Studies— Pigs are subjected to blow torch experiments, where they are burned to 
the muscle while fully conscious. Th e  live pigs are then studied for fluid deficiencies. 
Behavioral Studies— Experimenters pull baby monkeys from their mothers at birth and 
put them with phony “monster mothers." These surrogate mothers become red hot, eject 
spikes, turn into a variety of horrifying creatures, etc., all created by Ph.D. scientists. While 
the baby monkeys try to cling to the mothers, scientists monitor their behavior. 
Experimental Surgery— American and Russian researchers’ greatest achievement was 
the creation of a dog with two heads. Th e  creature lasted less than a month. Head trans
plants are also conducted using monkeys.
Brain Implants— Electrodes and other devices are plugged into exposed portions of 
experimental animals’ brains. Th e  implants control animals’ hunger, sleep, and sanity. Often 
animals die of infection caused by the implants.

L e g is la t io n  A le r t

W on’t you help the Animal Rights Movement by being counted? 
Please write to your Congressm an, and ask him to sponsor legis
lation similar to H R  4535, introduced to the House of Representa
tives last year by Charles Rose (D -N C ) and Rod Chandler (R -W A ), 
and H R  5486 introduced by Robert Torriceli (D -N J).

HR 4535 would have granted individual citizens and animal pro
tection groups legal standing to defend animals, should their rights 
be violated. H R  5486, the Dissemination and Research Accountabil
ity Act, was designed to eliminate duplicative animal research by 
establishing a central data bank.

(Information originally printed in The PETA News, was supplied 
by the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, Washington,
D C , and Rusty Mueller of Millburn, New Jersey.)
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— O n l y  i n  L a g u n a —

Enjoy the taste of Spiritual Life. Sing the Sweet Name of Gauranga. Worship Lord Gauranga! Visit Gauranga's Restaurant!
Natural Vegetarian 

Dining— Karma-Free!

Monday— Saturday 
Lunch 11:30 a.m. -  2 p.m. 
Dinner 5:30 p.m. -  9 p.m.

Visit the Hare Krishna 
Cultural Center

285 Legion St., Laguna Beach 
(714) 494-7029

Every Sunday at 5:30 p.m ., stop in for the weekly 

feast and  festival. Enjoy spiritual food, chanting, 

dancing , and  lecture. Minimum $2 donation 

requested.

The Hare Krishna Cultural Center is located near 

Main Beach in Laguna Beach. Follow Pacific 

Coast Highway to Legion St. a n d  go  one block 

west, the tem ple is 285 Legion St., on the comer 

of Legion and  Glenneyre.
T h e  D e i t i e s  o f  t h e  L a g u n a  B e a c h  t e m p l e .

B B T  Book Booths
Join Exhibitors at 
Recent Academic 

Conferences

The Bhaktivcdanta Book Trust (BBT) was again rep
resented this year at academic conferences and book fairs 
around the world. Decorated with Indian artifacts, the BBT 
displays feature full sets of Srila Prabhupada’s books in 
various languages, and distribute books, leaflets, and spiri

tual food.
This year, the BBT was present at the 38th annual Inter

national Book Fair in Frankfurt, West Germany, and at the 
International Association of the History of Religions 
(IAHR) conference at the Univ. of Sydney.

With 50 titles in print in 42 languages, the BBT has dis
tributed more than 200 million books worldwide. This 
makes the BBT one of the world’s most prominent publish
ers of India’s spiritual classics in the world.

Devotees catered one meal for the conference at the request of a Life K

BBT Booth
the Sydney

Chancellor Kohl leafs through the Bhagavad-gita as Gaura-lila dasa and Chancellor’s body guard look on.

German Book Fair: A Forum for BBT Publications
The 38th annual international book fair in Frankfurt 

atuactcd scholars and publishers from all over the world. 
There, in the “Book World of India” patio, Gaura-lila dasa 
of Switzerland and several German devotees distributed fliers 
and books to publishers from various countries.

Held Oct. 1—6, the book fair was visited by Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chancellor, and Gaura-lila gave him 
a Gcrman-languagc edition of Bhagavad-gita.

During the presentation, newspaper reporters snapped pho
tos as Kohl thanked Gaura-lila for the book. Afterwards, the 
media interviewed the devotee to find out what the book

was about. The following day headlines in local papers read, 
“Kohl Receives Indian Bible from Hare Krishna Member.”

Each day of the fair, an estimated 4,000 people visited 
the various booths. Gaura-lila reported that publishers from 
other countries were pleased to find BBT books available in 
such a variety of languages.

After seeing 80 publishers of Indian literature displaying 
more than 8,000 tides at the book fair, Gaura-lila noted, 
"The BBT books were the only Vedic literatures propound
ing the Vaishnava, or personalist, viewpoint of the Abso
lute Truth.”

The International Association of the History of Religions 
(IAHR) conference is held every five years, and this year 
they met in Sydney, Australia. Hundreds of professors, rep
resenting 52 countries, traveled to Australia for the event.

The devotees set up a book booth at the publishers’ expo
sition and were invited to cater one meal with Indian vegetar
ian food. Dr. Raman, a lecturer at the Univ. of New 
England and Life Member of ISKCON, requested devotees 
to make the offering as a religious gesture of good will.

At the booth, Tripadi dasa of Hare Krishna Public Rela
tions in Sydney, and others manning the booth, had a lot of 
interesting encounters. It seemed to them that everyone had 
met Prabhupada or had some previous contact with the 
movement. “Even the man in the booth next-door, Harper
& Row Australasia publishers, had seen Prabhupada,” Tri

padi said. The Harper and Row representative, Andrew 
Allen, told Tripadi that he had heard Prabhupada speak at 
the Sydney Grammar School in 1972.

Juha Y. Pentikainen, Chairman of the Dept of Compara
tive Religions at the Univ. of Helsinki, Finland, also 
approached the BBT booth and introduced himself. More 
than 10 years ago, he hosted Srila Prabhupada for a lecture 
at the university and also ate a meal with him. He com
mented that he was “pleased to have figured in the historical 
beginnings of Krishna Consciousness.”

Dr. Ustahausen of the Univ. of Durban and the Univ. of 
Zululand, Republic of South Africa, also arranged for 
Prabhupada to speak at the Univ. of Durban in 1975. He 
requested a tape of the lecture and complimented the devo
tees for their Temple of Understanding in Chatsworth, 
South Africa One of his students is conducting a study of 
the Hare Krishna Movement, which Dr. Ustahausen com
mented was “extremely good work,” and insisted on sending 
a copy when the thesis is complete.

Another visitor to the booth was Dr. Ursula King, from
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A u th o r Visits the IA H R  B B T  Booth

jest of a Life Member-professor.

raws Crowds at 
WR Conference

the Dept, of Theology and Religious Studies at the Univ. 
of Leeds. She presented a paper at the IAHR Congress on 
Hindu poster art and its relevance to Bhagavad-gita.

One woman professor, who gave a presentation on Vaish- 
navite bhakti, came to the BBT booth and expressed her dis
appointment that the Hare Krishna Movement had not pub
lished any of the works of the Six Gosvamis of Vrindavana. 
Tripadai dasa then showed her the 17-volume set, Chaitanya- 
charitamrla, written by a principal disciple of the Six Gosva
mis, Krishnadasa Kaviraja. He also presented her the hard
bound volume of The Nectar of Devotion (Bhakti-rasamrta- 
sindhu) by Rupa Gosvami, one of the six.

Prof. Peter Connoly, of the religious studies department 
at the West Sussex Institute of Higher Education in 
England, presented a paper discussing one part of the Vedic 
literatures which he felt had never been translated accurately. 

He introduced himself at the BBT booth and said he had pre
viously visited the ISKCON temple in Bombay.

Dr. Staal, a professor of philosophy and South Asian lan
guages at the Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, came to the BBT 
booth. Dr. Staal is well known to most ISKCON devotees 
for his correspondence with Prabhupada, published in The 
Science of Self-Realization (BBT 1977, Los Angeles).

In 1970 a Los Angeles Times article stated that Dr. 
Staal had declined to accredit an experimental course in 
Bhagavad-gita to be taught by devotees. In rejecting the pro
posed course, the article stated, Dr. Staal suggested that the 
devotees “spent too much time chanting to develop a 

philosophy.”
When the article came to the attention of Srila Prabhu

pada, he wrote a letter to the Times, which was published, 
and also initiated correspondence directly with the professor. 
After an exchange of letters with Prabhupada, Dr. Staal 
changed his mind and gave his blessings to the course.

Tripadi reports that Dr. Staal was delighted to learn that 
his correspondence with Prabhupada is in print in The 
Science of Self-Realization.

Devotee-Business Buy Out
Own a fully-operating mini- 
store. Sell paintings in a busy 

Riverside, Calif, shopping mall. 
One hour from Laguna Beach 
and Fullerton temples. Perfect 
for married couple ready to go 

into business. Inquire through 
The ISKCON World Review, 

P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, 
CA 92677.

Tel.: (714) 494-0300.

Dr. Kim Knott, who recently wrote My Sweet Lord, was 
in Sydney for the IAHR conference. The book is about the 

Hare Krishna Movement.
Unlike most scholars who maintain a scientific distance 

from their subjects, Dr. Knott became deeply involved. She 
explains her relationship with Krishna Consciousness as a 

“worthwhile lifelong experiment.”
Dr. Knott’s specific area of scholastic interest lies in the 

union of phenomenology and the sociology of religion. She 
believes that every religion should be studied impartially 
before slotting it as a sociological crutch or merely dismiss
ing it as a belief system. Her approach entails extensive 
field research and personal interviews, along with clinical 
research.

Although originally planning to study English history, 
she became interested in religious studies early in her col
lege career. Dr. Knott never characterized herself as a 
“seeker,” but began investigating Eastern religions, 
especially Hinduism, for scholastic reasons. Her M.A. stu
dies included an investigation of the arati ceremony, as con
ducted by the local Hindu temple in Leeds.

At age 27 she completed her 90,000-word Ph.D. thesis, 

Hinduism in Leeds: A Study of Religious Practice in the 
Indian Hindu Community and in Hindu-Related Groups. It 
is an exhaustive analysis of the Hindu population of Leeds.

Although two-thirds of the paper is dedicated to the ortho
dox Gujarati religion, “Sanatani Hinduism,” one-third ana
lyzes “new religions” practiced by area Hindus. ISKCON 
was not included in the analysis, since no prominent group 
of Hindus propounded Hare Krishna as their religion at that 

time.
By the time she completed her Ph.D., Dr. Knott already 

held a position as a research fellow in the sociology depart
ment at Leeds. Her topic of inquiry, sponsored by the Brit
ish Social Science Research Council, dealt with religion in 
the media. This was a section of a broader project. Conven
tional and Common Religion, analyzing the belief systems 
of ordinary people.

Because her Ph.D. studies involved Hinduism and new 
religious movements, in 1983 Dr. Knott was invited to 
give a paper at the Center for the Study of New Religions

at Kings College, London Univ. Her paper, Indian-Related 
New Religious Movements, included a section on the Hare 
Krishna Movement. The paper presented the varieties of 
practices and beliefs among new Indian movements.

By coincidence, the conference coordinator was preparing 

a series of books on new religious movements and sub
sequently asked her to write a book on the Hare Krishna 
Movement. She look up the offer bccause it involved exten
sive field work, which she says she enjoys, and began con
tacting devotees from Bhaktivedanta Manor, ISKCON’s Brit
ish headquarters near London.

The resulting work. My Sweet Lord, was published by 
Sources Publishing on Aquarian Press. A concise presenta
tion of the beliefs and practices of ISKCON, the book docu
ments the growth of the movement in Great Britain, and its 
interface with British society. Because of her interest in the 
philosophy. Dr. Knott eventually became an initiated dis
ciple, Kausalya-dcvi dasi.

For information on obtaining My Sweet Lord, contact 
your bookseller or write to: BBT Temple Services, Croome 
House, Sandown Rd., Watford, Herts. WD2 4XA, England.
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Dr. Kim Knott, author of My Sweet Lord.

S c h o la r s !
Now you can  order the last three issues of The ISKCON World 

Review and see what yo u’ve  been missing:

* Dr. A.S. Weiss Analyzes 226 Devotees Using the Comrey Personality Scale and 
the Rand Corp.'s Mental Health Inventory

* Hare Krishna in the Soviet Union—What the KGB Wants to Know About Us
* Book Distribution: Why it Has Declined in Srila Prabhupada's Absence
* News About the Grand Jury Investigation of New Vrindaban, ISKCON's Land

mark Temple in West Virginia
* Did ISKCON Brainwash Robin George? Was it Worth $9.7 Million?
* CBS and ABC Network News Focus on the Hare Krishna Movement
* The ISKCON Reformation—Developments and Change in the Movement's 

Internal Management Structure

___Yes! Please send me three back  issues of IWR. I have enclosed $5 to cover postage and

handling.

___I would like to  continue receiving IWR. I have enclosed $ 10 for the back  issues and  a  one

year subscription (12 issues).

___Thank you. but please delete my nam e from your mailing list.

Name:

College:

Address:

City:
Mail coupon to: P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, C A  92677.

State: 2P:



W o r ld  S a n k ir t a n  R e p o n t
Decem ber is sure to be  the 

biggest month for book distribution, 
and  /IV/? urges every temple to 
report their year-end scores as 
soon as possible in January. Please 
verify your accum ula ted  book 
distribution results in this issue to 
make sure you are up-to-date. The 
1986 totals will be announced  in the

IWR at the end of January. 1987; any 
scores received after this deadline 
will not be published.

If there is an  outstanding book 
distributor in your tem p le . you may 
enter them in the worldwide 
competitions. Simply send their 
nam e a n d  year-long cumulative 
totals in e ach  book category.

Entries must be signed by the 
temple president. Written entries 
only; no entries will be  accep ted  
over the phone. They must be 
received on or before Jan. 31.1987 
to qualify.

Send scores to: Sankirtan Report. 
P.O. Box 7030. Laguna Niguel, CA 
92677. Hotline number: (714) 497-1083.

Book Distribution Totals By Temple
Tempio Maha-blg Big Semi-big Pocket Medium Srnol Magazine Newtpapea
Argentina 3,078 6 120 127 48599 58.879 0 0
Australia 0 1.017 0 1 4488 48.131 14,945 5.365
Barbados 0 16 825 1524 3.043 1.117 490 0
Belgium 4.302 29.286 0 0 5.269 35.367 0 0
Brazil 662 5.972 20,250 0 138571 92.600 6X300 1.000
C a n a d a . Ottawa 108 100 120 28 14 768 3438 160
C a n a d a . Toronto 2 173 95 47 221 2318 29.198 170
C a n a d a . Vancouver 103 231 11 571 306 1.877 15573 923
Chile 1 1 0 669 0 4,001 0 0
Colombia 0 0 0 35 0 50 4X300 0
Costa Rica 266 2.265 0 24.447 175 23,279 7X320 0
Daityastan 33.065 22.616 0 0 0 10,939 0 500
E. Gaudadesha 1559 961 514 259 1.217 4.296 5.922 910
El Salvador 0 0 0 0 0 0 152X313 0
England 20.779 12.975 1,001 803 59.248 329.148 2.192 500
Fiji 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500
Finlana 2.372 1.297 0 0 0 0 0 0
France 28.179 25.734 4340 0 21587 44.802 0 0
G hana 12 116 0 0 1X373 5.504 2.711 0
Gokula Dham a 506 100 0 0 45 60 0 540
G reece 22 1 3427 298 16542 2 0 0
Holland 9.243 5.647 0 0 2,295 13.748 471 0
India. A hm edabad 8.831 5.202 47 0 7X363 950 7X316 0
India. Bombay 10.348 4.408 4524 0 3,203 25.384 40586 0
India. Gauhatl 281 265 0 0 66 444 525 700
India. G oa 88 266 146 112 119 34 81 0
India. Gujarat 557 3.032 598 0 4,794 2.753 8.135 0
India. Madras 2.231 2.266 143 677 1,973 5.726 19.909 10.150
India. New Delhi 1.387 571 201 1.256 955 6.815 12512 0
Inda. Orissa 1.102 296 0 0 0 108 12560 0
India. Patna 655 783 0 226 388 2.364 1563 0
India. Vrlndavana 13.067 6.533 3.266 13.067 9,800 6533 13X367 0
Irelana 2.851 2.036 3451 880 14561 29,494 57,207 426
Israel 2.251 432 242 29 3X371 3.752 0 0
Italy 68,160 84.340 0 0 15,981 303.868 0 0
Ja p a n  _ 150 78.235 1.491— 775 2 78.428 182.478 175576
Kashadesha 160 1.515 0 0 445 203,733 56.185 47.003
Kuala Lumpur 1501 7.048 1.101 1.658 11,967 20.751 20.543 2.000
Mauritius 142 308 852 154 1,070 2.395 4.338 3.829
Mexico 175 211 199 8 5.333 7.767 4,947 7.393
Nepal 89 84 145 1 1.415 1.698 311 0
Netherlands 994 592 0 0 28 1,444 72 0
New Zealand 7 45 19 7 0 25,499 16,445 115
Nigeria 0 862 19 7 2.650 4,217 3,305 0
Normark 991 9.697 0 0 0 50 0 0
Panama 0 20 0 50 0 0 13.000 0
Peru 0 0 0 0 0 25.000 0 0
Portugal 213 45 2 3 43 5.614 3 0
Puerto Rico 3.384 2,859 591 764 1.726 3.851 0 0
Pundarika Dham a 299 524 97 18 316 246 735 0
South Africa 0 818 0 14 1464 24.808 0 0
Spain 34.997 1.083 0 5.568 19.853 69.405 51.765 2.256
Sweden 10545 18.569 7 1.774 0 5 10582 60
Trinidad 85 351 1.038 1.419 1.249 618 494 0
Uruguay 23 3 3 7 37 1.496 0 0
USA. Atlanta 11 3.881 204 238 8 7.195 109 17.100
USA. Baltimore 21 121 0 637 86 525 580 900
USA. BBT SKP 670 20.622 24.221 9.306 62.271 9.733 6.512 0
USA. Berkeley 0 0 0 0 0 240 0 110
USA. Boston 1.760 435 256 779 2.252 1.468 38,541 110
USA. C a p e  C o d 0 0 9 9 166 15 0 0
USA, Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 26.113 0 26.705
USA. Cincinnati 72 218 304 200 9510 3,002 336 500
USA. Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 400
USA. Dallas 222 370 113 938 14.992 10529 7573 14.599
USA. Denver 26.800 30X177 3.916 0 64.650 16,478 21.682 11.310
USA. Detroit 0 210 0 0 1.690 11,000 2.450 21.000
USA, E. Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 175
USA. Fiori da 38 2.409 7.479 4.630 20,086 11.270 304 3.620
USA, Fullerton 0 0 0 0 0 634 0 1.275
USA. Hillsborough 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.046
USA, Honolulu 0 82 0 1.680 10,533 5.299 0 600
USA. Houston 21 20 20 0 700 9.326 0 6591
USA.KHQN Radio 34 21 80 239 1.594 1.407 175 1.741
USA. Laguna Beach 582 1.981 394 542 6,967 1.822 1.278 5,884
USA. Los Angeles 17J028 10.998 10475 10.143 143.219 54.843 11.102 220,438
USA, N ew Orleans 0 0 0 0 0 150 0 550
USA, N ew  Vrindaban 124 480 0 0 0 1.954 40 3.404
USA, N ew  York State 121 52 178 900 5.400 1.341 12.269 1.450
USA. Philadelphia 4,940 2,637 1.112 2525 908 2,030 62,464 1.100
USA. Port Royal 0 0 0 0 0 1,625 0 2.745
USA, San Diego 8.845 12,104 5.779 2.765 52,648 32,410 111.068 11,681
USA, SMI 0 0 846 0 1,483 0 0 2,185
USA. Three Rivers 0 0 2 55 2.957 1,055 978 0
USA.Towaco 0 0 0 0 0 2,200 0 2.000
USA, Vaishnava A cadem y 0 25 24 0 169 0 8,444 0
USA. Washington. DC 830 594 1.192 0 5,287 0 33.882 0
Venezuela 166 60 0 45 0 3,615 0 0

Total: 332,208 429,210 105.479 92.414 819.941 1,759,715 1,102.524 620,295

Leading Distributors 
in Each Category
January 1 - December 1
Total Cumulative Score: 5,261,789

M aha-blg Books (900 Pages*)
Italy 68.160
Spain 34.997
Daityastan 33X365
France 28,179
USA. Denver 26.800
England 20.779
USA. Los Angeles 17X328
India. Vrindavana 13X367
Sweden 10.545
India. Bombay 10.348

Big Books
Italy 84.340
Japan 78.235
USA. Denver 30X377
Belgium 29.286
France 25.734
Daityastan 22.616
USA. BBTSKP 20.622
Sweden 18569
England 12.975
USA. San Diego 12.104

Semi-big Books
USA. BBT SKP 24.221
Brazil 20.250
USA. Los Angeles 10475
USA. Florida 7.479
USA. San Diego 5.779
India. Bombay 4524
France 4.340
USA. Denver 3.916
Ireland 3451
G reece 3.427

Pocket Books
Costa Rica 24.447
Inda. Vrlndavana 13.067
USA. Los Angeles 10.143
USA. BBTSKP 9.306
Spain 5.568
USA. Florida 4530
USA. San Diego 2.765
USA. Philadelphia 2525
Sweden 1,774
USA, Honolulu 1580

Medium Books
USA. Los Angeles 143219
Brazil 138571
USA, Denver 64550
USA. BBT SKP 62271
England 59248
USA. San Diego 52548
Argentina 48599
France 21587
USA. Florida 20X386
Spain 19353

Small Books
England 329.148
Italy 303,868
Kashadesha 203,733
Brazil 92500
Japan 78428
Spain 69405
Argentina 58.879
USA. Los Angeles 54.843
Australia 48,131
France 44,802

Back to Godhead Magazine/
Other Magazines
Ja p a n 182478
El Salvador 152X313
USA. San Diego 111X368
USA. Philadelphld 62464
Ireland 57207
Kashadesha 56,185
Spain 51.765
India. Bombay 40586
USA, Boston 38541
USA, Washington. DC 33382

ISKCON World Review/
Other Newspapers and Pamphlets
USA. Los Angeles 220438
Ja p a n  175576
Kashadesha 47.003
USA. Chicago 26.705
USA. Detroit 21,000
USA, Atlanta 17,100
USA, Dallas 14599
USA, San Diego 11,681
USA. Denver 11,310
India, Madras 10,150



I S K C O N  W o r ld  N e w s  B rie fs
N e w  D e lh i, In d ia  A la c h u a , F lo r id a

Restaurant-goers enjoy Govinda’s vege
tarian cooking in Guatemala.

Farming with oxen caught the attention 
of the American small farmers when a 
popular magazine Small Farmers Journal, 
ran a photo story on ISKCON’s New 
Ramana Reti Farm in Florida. The three- 
page article in Vol. 10, No. 3, has seven 
large photos of devotee-led oxen teams work
ing the fields.

To many, this sight is something of 
bygone ages, but ISKCON is reviving the 
tradition on many of its farms. In the article 
accompanying the photos, Small Farmer’s 
Journal writers quote devotee Stanley Gren- 
ham, “We feel that life is meant to be sim
ple rural and agrarian with free time being 
utilized in the pursuit of self-realization. We 
believe that human beings are not meant to 
exist within polluted, over-industrialized, 
high-anxiety societies. We are trying to pre
sent an alternative culture for thoughtful 
persons.”

Grecnham stated that they farm 100 of 
their 120 acres with four teams of oxen. 
The New Ramana Reti farm is located north
east of Alachua, Florida, and is home to 
about 100 Hare Krishna devotees.

In the same issue, devotees placed an ad 
for their new animal farming equipment 
dealership.

As a result of the article and ad, Jatayu 
dasa of New Ramana Reti reports that the 
community receives 15-20 letters a week 
asking for information on horse and oxen 
equipment.

U tta r P ra d e s h , In d ia

The Indonesian Bhagavad-gita:Ncm available in Malaysia and Indonesia.

ISKCON’s traveling festival in India, 
Pada-yatra, is on the road again in Uttar Pra
desh. The parade began traversing the sub
continent as the “Shri Chaitanya Maha- 
prabhu Sankirtan Pada-yatra,” to celebrate 

the 500th appearance day of Lord Chaitanya. 
One hundred devotees walked from village 
to village for 18 months, tracing Lord Chai- 
tanya’s route through south India.

The program was so successful, that even 
though the event has passed, the Pada-yatra 
continues with a new theme: “Srila Prabhu- 
pada’s Pada-yatra—For Every Town and Vil
lage.” According to festival organizers Loka- 
natha Swami and Jayadvaita Swami, the bud
get for the project ended in March, but they 
hope to continue by seeking private dona
tions and cutting costs.

‘The most costly thing to maintain on 
Pada-yatra is motor-driven vehicles,” Jay
advaita Swami notes. “In India especially, 
using trucks and vans is expensive— it’s 
cheaper to take care of an elephant!”

Pada-yatra organizers plan to sell many of 
the motorized vehicles used to carry electri
cal gear, books, and supplies, and substitute 
more economical camel carts.

For more information please write to: 
Pada-yatra, c/o ISKCON, M-119 Greater 
Kailash I, New Delhi 110 048, India.

Entrance of the newly-opened ISKCON 
temple in Punjabi Bhag, India.

J a k a rt a ,  In d o n e s ia

The Indonesian translation of Bhagavod- 
gita As It Is is now in print and available to 
the 200 million people who speak this 
language. The book was printed here with 
financial aid from the Australian BBT, 
despite opposition by Islamic government 
authorities and local Tantric Hindus.

Showing great perserverance in the face 
of government agents who objected to his 
preaching work, Gaura-mandala-bhumi dasa 
translated the text, established a publishing 
facility, and supervised production. After the 
Gita publication, government officials 
arrested Gaura-mandala-bhumi and deported 
him from the country.

N e w  D e lh i, In d ia

A new ISKCON temple recently opened 
in New Delhi’s Punjabi Bagh district. The 
reconstruction by Surabhirabhipalayantam 
Swami, ISKCON’s Minister of Architec
ture, transformed a large house into a 
temple.

The temple includes a 50-foot marble- 
paved walkway surrounded with arches ovcr- 

| grown with jasmine, champaka, and malati
* flowers. Inside, the Deities of Sri Sri 
| Radhika Radhika-ramana reside on a silver- 
5 plated altar, inlaycd with mother-of-pearl.
I  The room has more marble arches and the 
8 floor is marble inlayed with brass.

The house and property were donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Krishan Khanna, residents of 
Newark, Delaware, USA.

B o m b a y ,  In d ia

A new temple in Bombay—The Radha- 
Giridhari Temple at Bhayandcr—has opened 
as a place of worship for the Vaishnavas in 
this area. Bhayandcr has many temples of 
demigods, but ISKCON’s is the first 
Krishna temple in that town of 70,000 peo
ple. It is 15 km. from the large ISKCON 
projcct at Hare Krishna Land in Juhu, on 
the outskirts of Bombay.

Mr. Haribox Garodiya, an established salt 
merchant of the area, built the temple in 
memory of his departed son and donated it 
to ISKCON. His son, Sri Ajay Garodiya, 
died in a car accident several years before, 
ending his successful career as an actor.

IWR correspondent Shankarshan dasa 
questioned Mr. Garodiya about his desire to 
donate the temple to ISKCON.

“The essence of life is to serve Krishna,” 
Mr. Garodiya replied. “We can snap the tic 
with this material world permanently if we 
serve Lord Krishna with utmost devotion.” 
Mr. Garodiya became convinced of 
ISKCON’s purpose by studying Srila 
Prabhupada’s books.

The inauguration ceremony, held on 
Sept. 11 (Radhastami), was led by Gopal 
Krishna Goswami, who addressed the crowd 
on the importance of Krishna worship. Also 
speaking at the ceremony were ex-minister 
of Maharashtra, Mr. Tripati, and Mr. Garo
diya. The Deities were brought from Jaipur 
and installed in an elaborate ceremony that 
included chanting and an agnihotra fire cere
mony. In the evening, world famous singer 
Han Om Sharan led devotional chanting.

One hundred thousand papaya seeds were 
blessed at the Hare Krishna temple in New 
Delhi this summer, to be distributed in the 
Trees for Life campaign. This innovative 
food program was started by 50-year-old 
Indian-bom Balbir Mathur who has been liv
ing in the U.S. for 30 years.

Mathur heads a non-profit U.S.-based 
organization that distributes and plants fruit- 
bearing trees in developing countries. Trees 
for Life has planted 20,000 trees in India to 
date, and a goal of five million worldwide.

ISKCON became involved when Mathur 
traveled to India and spoke to Radha-Partha- 
sarathi dasa (Nalin Nirula) of New Delhi 
ISKCON, expressing his desire to distribute 
seeds at religious festivals. At a subsequent 
meeting, Kripanidhi dasa, New Delhi tem
ple president, suggested that mass distribu
tion of seeds to India’s rural population 
could be accomplished on the traveling Pada- 
yatra festival.

Mathur and Radha-Parthasarathi traveled 
to Aurai (near Varanasi), where the traveling 
festival was stationed, to assess the poten
tial and mechanics of the distribution 
program.

Returning to Delhi, they initiated design 
and production of a Hindi-language brochure- 
and-seed packet. The brochure was written 
by Jitendra Mehta, a Kanpur journalist, and 
Pusa Institute Senior Scientist Dr. Dinesh 
Kumar, who provided technical details about 
the trees. The design was executed by Gita 
Agarwal, a commercial marketing control
ler, and her production team headed by Srm. 
Harveen.

Each folder comes with a polypack of 10 
or more papaya seeds, instructions on how 
to plant and care for the trees, and an inspira
tional message about chanting Hare 
Krishna. A full-color picture of the 
ISKCON New Delhi Deities, Sri Sri Radha- 
Parthasarathi, appears on the cover.

Ten thousand folders were printed and 
offered on the altar, along with the papaya 
seeds, by Bhakticharu Swami on the auspi
cious disappearance day of Srila Bhakti- 
vinoda Thakura and Sri Gadadhara, July 7.

P a n a ja c h e l, G u a te m a la

The chanting of Hare Krishna is gradually 
spreading to every town and village in the 
world, and so are the popular Govinda’s 
chain of vegetarian restaurants. Now in 
Panajachel, Guatemala, devotees have 
opened a new Govinda’s that is frequented 
by both local residents and the numerous 
tourists to this tropical country.

“Many of our customers from other parts 
of the world tell us that they enjoy visiting 
Govinda’s restaurants in their own coun
tries,” says restaurant manager Lokanatha 
dasa.

A Hare Krishna Food for Life program is 
also underway in Guatemala, serving finan
cially disabled people.
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C h i l d r e n ’s  
K r is h n a  B o o k

S h i p m e n t —  j U 3 ®  
J u s t  A r r i v e d  
F r o m  H o n g  K o n g !
Wholesale inquiries invited.
Call Parvati-devi da si (214) 827-7164 
or (800) 367-4313.

You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week. 
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See  you there!

H a r e  K r i s h n a  T e m p l e  o f  S a n  D ie g omum s s mmsssmmm mmrnmmmmmmmmm 
1030 Grand Avenue, near Cass, in Pacific Beach

C a p e to w n , S o u th  A fr ic a

The Capetown, South Africa student pop
ulation now has its own Hare Krishna Cen
ter. The new center was started by Bimala 
Prasada dasa and Guruvani-devi dasi. Devo
tees have full permission to set up a table 
for daily book distribution on campus at the 
Univ. of Cape Town. A formal application 
to start an on-campus Hare Krishna Society 
has been submitted with 20 signatures, and 
a similar campus club will also be incor
porated at the Univ. of Stellenbosch. The 
club will hold weekly classes in the philoso
phy of Bhagavad-gita on campus and at their 
nearby center.

D e tro it, M ic h ig a n

The devotees of ISKCON Detroit recently 
launched this city’s first Ratha-yatra parade 
and festival. The event was very well- 
received because ISKCON is already known 
for restoring the Fisher Mansion and 
opening it as the Bhaktivedanta Cultural 
Center.

Festival organizer Bhusaya dasa attributed 
city officials’ assistance to the popularity of 
the Fisher Mansion project.

Rolling through the heart of the Motor 
City, the colorful parade attracted tens of 
thousands of onlookers and received cov
erage on local affiliates of CBS and ABC, 
and articles in the major Detroit papers.

The parade went smoothly, but not with
out some behind-the-scenes drama. Devi- 
dcva dasa, the key figure in keeping the char
iots functioning, fell from the top of the 
cart while making a repair.

Although he was injured upon impacting 
the knee of a devotee attempting to break 
his fall, he continued working until the 
parade’s conclusion. After the event, a medi
cal examination revealed fractured ribs and a 
bruised spleen and kidney.

K a th m a n d u , N e p a l

Local brahmin priests are currently trying 
to block the legal registration of ISKCON 
in Nepal, “the world’s only Hindu 
Kingdom.”

Mahavishnu Swami, ISKCON regional 
secretary for Nepal and North Bihar, India, 
attributes the opposition to “a fear that the 
priest’s monopoly on brahminism would be 
threatened by the flourishing of our Gaudiya 
Vaishnava Sampradaya.”

Mahavishnu Swami stated that although 
unpopular in Nepal, the caste brahmins are 
“firmly entrcnchcd in the Palace” and the 
Royal family feels obliged to them.

Advisors among the liberal brahmin com
munity are encouraging ISKCON to present 
an appeal, using testimony from leading 
sannyasis and scholars, both Vaishnava and 
Mayavadi. Mahavishnu Swami is presently 
preparing an appeal to submit to the Royal 

Family.

L o s  A n g e le s , C a lifo rn ia

ITV, the ISKCON Television Network 
and video production company, has 
announced the results of the first eight 
weeks of Video Sankirtan.

During the initial period of less than two 
months they sold 1,275 video-and-book 
packages to temples, and based on a Nov. 1 
telephone survey, the temples have distri
buted 1,150 of those to the public.

ITV representative Tom Alexander esti
mates that the average Sankirtan Video is 
viewed by 12 people during its lifetime. 
Thus far, Video Sankirtan distribution has 
reached a potential 13,800 viewers.

For more information, write to: ITV 
Video Sankirtan, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

M a d ra s , In d ia

ISKCON Madras recently opened a vege
tarian cafeteria on the campus of D.G. 
Vaishnava College. ISKCON Life Member 
and noted lawyer Mr. P. Haridas is the man
aging trustee of the Vaishnava college, 
which has 2,000 students. Being a pure 
vegetarian, and coming in the Sri Vallabha- 
charya lineage, Mr. Haridas wants his stu
dents to learn spiritual values.

Earlier this year he invited ISKCON devo
tees to begin management of the cafeteria, 
and it officially opened as “Govinda’s Can
teen.” The vegetarian cuisine is served in a 
room decorated with verses from Bhagavad- 
gita, and the chanting of Hare Krishna is 
played constantly over a public address sys
tem. Srila Prabhupada’s books are available 
to students in both English and Tamil.

Mr. Ganeshram, a lifelong devotee and 
former civil engineer, offered to manage the 
canteen. After returning from an assignment 
in west Asia, he gave up his plans to 
launch his own business in Coimbatore, 
rented a house behind the campus, and 
began managing the canteen.

The Govinda’s Canteen serves 2,000 
meals daily and proceeds not only support a 
staff of 15 employees, but also help other 
ISKCON-related projects.

Students line up daily at this school 
cafeteria staffed by devotees in Madras.

F re e to w n , S ie rra  L e o n e

The former Russian Language Institute of 
Freedom in the West African nation of 

Sierra Leone has become a Hare Krishna 
temple. ISKCON acquired the property in 
mid-January, 1986.

After just one year in this English speak
ing nation of seven million, ISKCON devo
tees have also established programs of book 
distribution and street chanting.

The people of Sierra Leone are character
ized as “highly religious,” with churches 
and mosques clustered all over the cities and 

towns.
“The maha-mantra has been received 

enthusiastically by the people of Sierra 
Leone and devotees around the country are 
frequenty greeted with a bright ‘Hare Krish
na!”’ says Jyotir dasa, who coordinates 
ISKCON programs there.

After thousands of locals joined voices 
with the chanting party one day, an article 
appeared in Freetown’s leading newspaper 
with the headline “Hare Krishna Enlivens 
City.”

Devotees of Sierra Leone recently 
acquired this new temple building.
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^ M a n ila , P h il ip p in e s

While Corazon Aquino is working dili
gently to prop up the sagging Philippine 
economy, the Krishna devotees are working 
to improve the karma of the archipelago’s 
residents— by teaching vegetarianism.

To introduce the vegetarian diet, Rama- 
chandra dasa and Murari Chaitanya dasa per
formed a series of well-attended cooking 
demonstrations at major shopping centers in 
Manila. The demonstrations included a 
screening of ISKCON TV’s vegetarian 
show, Healthy, Wealthy, and Wise, and dis
tribution of Krishna conscious brochures, 

g, A local vegetable cooking oil company 
g provided all ingredients for the exhibition, 
I  and a nutritionist who is a local FOLK

------ —  --- - -------------------------- ------------ — m Member of ISKCON joined the series to
A delicious Thanksgiving dinner was was served at the Toronto temple dining hall, explain health advantages of vegetarianism.

G u r a b o ,  P u e rto  R ic o

Murari-devi dasi, a 60-year-old devotee 
from Gurabo, Puerto Rico submits the fol
lowing devotee profile:

“Shyama-devi dasi joined the Hare 
Krishna Movement with her husband, sis
ter, and brother-in-law. For the two sisters 
it was a difficult change, being newly mar
ried and attached to the idea of becoming 
social workers.

“Fortunately their husbands were very 
attached to Krishna. Finally the women 
decided to give it a try and began to enjoy 
chanting and book distribution. For 
Shyama, book distribution was the solution 
to all her problems. She quickly bccame 
one of the temple’s biggest distributors, tak
ing her baby, Sacinandana, out with her.

“Four years later she bccame pregnant 
again, but never stopped going out. She 
almost had her child on sankirtan. When her 
son was bom she took him out with her, 
leaving her oldest son at the temple to pre
pare for attending the temple school.” 

Murari said she derives her inspiration 
from Shyama dasi, and although 60 years 
old, Murari goes out to distribute books on 

a daily basis.

Shyama dasi: An inspiration to the devo
tees in Puerto Rico.

T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
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.„viuuc Misnna temple here has opened 
its dining hall to the public, and celebrated 
Thanksgiving with the Toronto Vegetarian 
Association. Vegetarians, devotees, and 
friends crowded temple for dinner Nov. 27, 
to partake in a Thanksgiving meal prepared 
by the devotees.

One of the oldest vegetarian groups in 
North America, the TV A chose the Hare 
Krishna dining hall for their annual Thanks
giving Day event. TV A held their annual 
administrative elections and discussed its 
upcoming Regional Congress of Internatio
nal Vegetarianism for North America. The 
proposed meeting place for the congress 
will be the Toronto Krishna temple.

Mrs. Barbara Jackson, a founding director

of the TVA, spoke at the dinner anH J
* ____ . « . . v a - v i v C U

.^wgiuiiun tor years on the board. She 
turned 90 this year, and has been active in 
animal rights since the founding of the 
TVA in 1948.

The Hare Krishna dining hall has received 
several newspaper reviews and endorsements 
since it opened last year. One letter of praise 
came from a Catholic priest, Dr. Jonathon 
V. Zotique. In an Oct. 2, 1986 letter, Dr. 
Zotique confirms the sanctity of the food 
prepared by ISKCON members, and the 
authenticity of the religion. He stated:

“At the temple. . . all foods are offered, 
in an elaborate ritual, to the statues or 
shrines of God, not unlike the Catholic 
mass, where bread and wine are offered at an 
altar before a crucifix or statue. These foods 
become the Sacred Meal of Lord Sri

Krishna, and are held by His followers to be 
thereby endowed, or energized, so to speak, 
with a sacred or holy quality that feeds the 

soul.. . .
“This is a valid religion; the founder of 

this order of devotees, Lord Chaitanya, was 
recently honored by the Republic of India 
on a special postage stamp in association 
with the 500th anniversary of His birth. 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi spoke highly 
of His ministry and mission on a televised 
address. Indeed, a member of his parliament, 
Tarun Kanti Ghosh, is an outspoken partici
pant in devotion to Lord Krishna.

“Representatives of the Toronto temple 
were invited guests at the Ecumenical ser
vice for Pope John-Paul II at St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church (Bloor Si), and the pres
ent Pontiff has received Krishna devotees on 
at least two occasions.”

Dr. Zotique defeats the notion that distri
bution of prasadam (spiritual food) by devo
tees is a for-profit venture, because it is a 
fundamental practice of the religion.

Visit Denver’s Sri Sri Radha-Govinda Temple
Daily W o rsh ip  Sche dule
Mangal Arati 
Sringara Arati 
Curtain Open 
Bhoga Arati 
Vaikali Arati 
Sundara Arati 
Sayana Arati 
Sunday only

4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m. 
12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m. 
4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

And Come to Our Sunday Open 
House and Free Vegetarian 

Feast— 6:00 p.m. weekly.

Visit the Boulder Yoga Center
Just off the Univ. of Colorado at 917 Pleasant 

Free feast and mantra meditation
Wed. & Sat. 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 29,1987 
6:30 to 8 P.M.—Free

Dear Colorado Devotees and Friends of Lord Krishna,
You are cordially invited to join us for a special eve

ning of feasting, films, and friendship, at the second bi
annual dinner for the Vegetarian Society of Colorado 
and our temple congregation.

There will be a special vegetarian feast, a showing 
of the film Vegetarian World starring William Shatner, 
and free vegetarian cookbooks. This is an opportunity to 
get to know and show our support for Colorado’s most 
active group in spreading the religious principles of non
violence and cow protection. Let’s show our support for 
this most essential cause.

Special reduced Vegetarian Society memberships 
will be available at this time for our congregation and 
friends. Let’s help out! For more information call (303) 
333-5461.
Hare Krishna, Anuttama dasa
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C a p e to w n , S o u th  A fric a

The Capetown, South Africa student pop
ulation now has its own Hare Krishna Cen
ter. The new center was started by Bimala 
Prasada dasa and Guruvani-devi dasi. Devo
tees have full permission to set up a table 
for daily book distribution on campus at the 
Univ. of Cape Town. A formal application 
to start an on-campus Hare Krishna Society 
has been submiued with 20 signatures, and 
a similar campus club will also be incor
porated at the Univ. of Stellenbosch. The 
club will hold weekly classes in the philoso
phy of Bhagavad-gita on campus and at their 
nearby center.

D e tro it, M ic h ig a n

The devotees of ISKCON Detroit recently 
launched this city’s first Ratha-yatra parade 
and festival. The event was very well- 
received because ISKCON is already known 
for restoring the Fisher Mansion and 
opening it as the Bhaktivedanta Cultural 
Center.

Festival organizer Bhusaya dasa attributed 
city officials’ assistance to the popularity of 
the Fisher Mansion project.

Rolling through the heart of the Motor 
City, the colorful parade attracted tens of 
thousands of onlookers and received cov
erage on local affiliates of CBS and ABC, 
and articles in the major Detroit papers.

The parade went smoothly, but not with
out some behind-the-scenes drama. Devi- 
deva dasa, the key figure in keeping the char
iots functioning, fell from the top of the 
cart while making a repair.

Although he was injured upon impacting 
the knee of a devotee attempting to break 
his fall, he continued working until the 
parade’s conclusion. After the event, a medi
cal examination revealed fractured ribs and a 
bruised spleen and kidney.

K a th m a n d u , N e p a l

Local brahmin priests are currently trying 
to block the legal registration of ISKCON 
in Nepal, “the world’s only Hindu 
Kingdom.”

Mahavishnu Swami, ISKCON regional 
secretary for Nepal and North Bihar, India, 
attributes the opposition to “a fear that the 
priest’s monopoly on brahminism would be 
threatened by the flourishing of our Gaudiya 
Vaishnava Sampradaya.”

Mahavishnu Swami stated that although 
unpopular in Nepal, the caste brahmins are 
“firmly entrenched in the Palace” and the 
Royal family feels obliged to them.

Advisors among the liberal brahmin com
munity are encouraging ISKCON to present 
an appeal, using testimony from leading 
sannyasis and scholars, both Vaishnava and 
Mayavadi. Mahavishnu Swami is presently 
preparing an appeal to submit to the Royal 
Family.

L o s  A n g e le s , C a lifo rn ia

ITV, the ISKCON Television Network 
and video production company, has 
announced the results of the first eight 
weeks of Video Sankirtan.

During the initial period of less than two 
months they sold 1,275 video-and-book 
packages to temples, and based on a Nov. 1 
telephone survey, the temples have distri
buted 1,150 of those to the public.

ITV representative Tom Alexander esti
mates that the average Sankirtan Video is 
viewed by 12 people during its lifetime. 
Thus far, Video Sankirtan distribution has 
reached a potential 13,800 viewers.

For more information, write to: ITV 
Video Sankirtan, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

M a d ra s , In d ia

ISKCON Madras recently opened a vege
tarian cafeteria on the campus of D.G. 
Vaishnava College. ISKCON Life Member 
and noted lawyer Mr. P. Haridas is the man
aging trustee of the Vaishnava college, 
which has 2,000 students. Being a pure 
vegetarian, and coming in the Sri Vallabha- 
charya lineage, Mr. Haridas wants his stu
dents to learn spiritual values.

Earlier this year he invited ISKCON devo
tees to begin management of the cafeteria, 
and it officially opened as “Govinda’s Can
teen.” The vegetarian cuisine is served in a 
room decorated with verses from Bhagavad- 
gita, and the chanting of Hare Krishna is 
played constantly over a public address sys
tem. Srila Prabhupada’s books are available 
to students in both English and Tamil.

Mr. Ganeshram, a lifelong devotee and 
former civil engineer, offered to manage the 
canteen. After reluming from an assignment 
in west Asia, he gave up his plans to 
launch his own business in Coimbatore, 
rented a house behind the campus, and 
began managing the canteen.

The Govinda’s Canteen serves 2,000 
meals daily and proceeds not only support a 
staff of 15 employees, but also help other 
ISKCON-related projects.

F re e to w n , S ie rra  L e o n e

The former Russian Language Institute of 
Freedom in the West African nation of 
Sierra Leone has become a Hare Krishna 
temple. ISKCON acquired the property in 

mid-January, 1986.
After just one year in this English speak

ing nation of seven million, ISKCON devo
tees have also established programs of book 
distribution and street chanting.

The people of Sierra Leone arc character
ized as “highly religious,” with churches 
and mosques clustered all over the cities and 
towns.

“The maka-mantra has been received 
enthusiastically by the people of Sierra 
Leone and devotees around the country are 
frequenty greeted with a bright ‘Hare Krish
na!’” says Jyotir dasa, who coordinates 
ISKCON programs there.

After thousands of locals joined voices 
with the chanting party one day, an article 
appeared in Freetown’s leading newspaper 
with the headline “Hare Krishna Enlivens 
City.”

Students line up daily at this school 
cafeteria staffed by devotees in Madras.

Devotees of Sierra Leone recently 
acquired this new temple building.

C h i l d r e n ’s  
K r is h n a  B o o k

N e w  w; I  f f r

S h i p m e n t —
J u s t  A r r i v e d  
F r o m  H o n g  K o n g !
Wholesale inquiries invited. 
Call Parvati-devi dasi (214) 827-7164 
or (800) 367-4313.H a r e  K r i s h n a  T e m p l e q f  S a n  D ie g o

1030 Grand Avenue, near Cass, in Pacific Beach (615

You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week. 
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See  you there!
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T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
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...v muc isjisnna temple here has opened 

its dining hall to the public, and celebrated 
Thanksgiving with the Toronto Vegetarian 
Association. Vegetarians, devotees, and 
friends crowded temple for dinner Nov. 27, 
to partake in a Thanksgiving meal prepared 
by the devotees.

One of the oldest vegetarian groups in 
North America, the TV A chose the Hare 
Krishna dining hall for their annual Thanks
giving Day event. TVA held their annual 
administrative elections and discussed its 
upcoming Regional Congress of Internatio
nal Vegetarianism for North America. The 
proposed meeting place for the congress 
will be the Toronto Krishna temple.

Mrs. Barbara Jackson, a founding director

of the TVA, spoke at the dinner anH r~— J
t v v U V C U

.«~wgiuuon tor years on the board. She 
turned 90 this year, and has been active in 
animal rights since the founding of the 
TVA in 1948.

The Hare Krishna dining hall has received 
several newspaper reviews and endorsements 
since it opened last year. One letter of praise 
came from a Catholic priest. Dr. Jonathon 
V. Zotique. In an Oct. 2, 1986 letter, Dr. 
Zotiquc confirms the sanctity of the food 
prepared by ISKCON members, and the 
authenticity of the religion. He stated:

“At the temple. . . all foods arc offered, 
in an elaborate ritual, to the statues or 
shrines of God, not unlike the Catholic 
mass, where bread and wine are offered at an 
altar before a crucifix or statue. These foods 
become the Sacred Meal of Lord Sri

A delicious Thanksgiving dinner was was served at the Toronto temple dining hall.

Krishna, and are held by His followers to be 
thereby endowed, or energized, so to speak, 
with a sacred or holy quality that feeds the 

soul___
“This is a valid religion; the founder of 

this order of devotees, Lord Chaitanya, was 
recently honored by the Republic of India 
on a special postage stamp in association 
with the 500th anniversary of His birth. 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi spoke highly 
of His ministry and mission on a televised 
address. Indeed, a member of his parliament, 
Tarun Kanti Ghosh, is an outspoken partici
pant in devotion to Lord Krishna.

“Representatives of the Toronto temple 
were invited guests at the Ecumenical ser
vice for Pope John-Paul II at St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church (Bloor St.), and the pres
ent Pontiff has received Krishna devotees on 
at least two occasions.”

Dr. Zotique defeats the notion that distri
bution of prasadam (spiritual food) by devo
tees is a for-profit venture, because it is a 
fundamental practice of the religion.

M a n ila , P h il ip p in e s

While Corazon Aquino is working dili
gently to prop up the sagging Philippine 
economy, the Krishna devotees arc working 
to improve the karma of the archipelago’s 
residents— by teaching vegetarianism.

To introduce the vegetarian diet, Rama- 
chandra dasa and Murari Chaitanya dasa per
formed a series of well-attended cooking 
demonstrations at major shopping centers in 

Manila. The demonstrations included a 
screening of ISKCON TV’s vegetarian 
show, Healthy, Wealthy, and Wise, and dis
tribution of Krishna conscious brochures.

A local vegetable cooking oil company 
provided all ingredients for the exhibition, 
and a nutritionist who is a local FOLK 
Member of ISKCON joined the series to 
explain health advantages of vegetarianism.

G u r a b o ,  P u e rto  R ic o

Murari-devi dasi, a 60-year-old devotee 
from Gurabo, Puerto Rico submits the fol
lowing devotee profile:

“Shyama-devi dasi joined the Hare 
Krishna Movement with her husband, sis
ter, and brother-in-law. For the two sisters 
it was a difficult change, being newly mar
ried and attached to the idea of becoming 
social workers.

“Fortunately their husbands were very 
attached to Krishna. Finally the women 
decidcd to give it a try and began to enjoy 
chanting and book distribution. For 
Shyama, book distribution was the solution 
to all her problems. She quickly became 
one of the temple’s biggest distributors, tak
ing her baby, Sacinandana, out with her.

“Four years later she became pregnant 
again, but never stopped going out. She 
almost had her child on sankirtan. When her 
son was bom she took him out with her, 
leaving her oldest son at the temple to pre
pare for attending the temple school.” 

Murari said she derives her inspiration 
from Shyama dasi, and although 60 years 
old, Murari goes out to distribute books on 
a daily basis.

m /. K.f

Shyama dasi: An inspiration to the devo
tees in Puerto Rico.

Visit Denver’s Sri Sri Radha-Govinda Temple
Daily Worship Schedule
Mangal Arati 
Sringara Arati 
Curtain Open 
Bhoga Arati 
Vaikali Arati 
Sundara Arati 
Sayana Arati 
Sunday only

4:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 7:55 a.m. 
7:20 a.m. to 11:05 a.m. 
12:00 noon to 12:30 p.m. 
4:20 p.m. to 5:05 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
8:20 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

And Come to Our Sunday Open 
House and Free Vegetarian 

Feast— 6:00 p.m. weekly.

Visit the Boulder Yoga Center
Just off the Univ. of Colorado at 917 Pleasant 

Free feast and mantra meditation
Wed. & Sat. 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 29,1987 
6:30 to 8 P.M.—Free

Dear Colorado Devotees and Friends of Lord Krishna,
You are cordially invited to join us for a special eve

ning of feasting, films, and friendship, at the second bi
annual dinner for the Vegetarian Society of Colorado 
and our temple congregation.

There will be a special vegetarian feast, a showing 
of the film Vegetarian World starring William Shatner, 
and free vegetarian cookbooks. This is an opportunity to 
get to know and show our support for Colorado’s most 
active group in spreading the religious principles of non
violence and cow protection. Let’s show our support for 
this most essential cause.

Special reduced Vegetarian Society memberships 
will be available at this time for our congregation and 
friends. Let’s help out! For more information call (303) 
333-5461.
Hare Krishna, Anuttama dasa
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C L A S S I F I E D
Price:

$.25Awora 
Deadline:

15th of the month

W a n t e d

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 

natha Deities to: Jagannatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. We fix 
cracks, bubbles, chips, and paint. They will love 

you for it.

Help ban veal— For information, contact 
Melinda Marks at the Farm Animal Reform 
Movement (FARM), Box 70123, Washington, 
DC 20088, tel.: (301) 530-1737, or the Humane 

Farming Association (HFA), 1550 California 
St., Suite 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, tel.: 
(415) 485-1495

Salaried positions available: Management, 

secretarial, clerical, sales, plant nursery work. 
We offer the topmost employee benefit— work

ing with devotees. Contact Adarsi dasa. Bonsai 
Designs, 1862 Newbridge Rd., N. Bellmore, NY 
11710. Tel.: (516) 785-1330.

Stories wanted for The ISKCON World 
Review. We need news from your temple and 

zone. Please send stories and photos to: P.O. 

Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. Call 
(714) 494-0300 to report news.

Vegetarian Hot Line—Call (213) 820-1559 
for a recorded listing of vegetarian news and 

events. Sponsored by Tony Shale of Vegetarian 

Information Services.

Please chant: Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, 
Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Your life will be
sublime.

F o r  S a l e

Transcendental Cassettes! Over 208 pre- 
1977 rare kirtana tapes, specializing in Visnu- 

jana, music from India, New Age, and childrens’. 
Send for free list: Mahi Barta, P.O. Box 228, 

Badger, CA 93603.

Jewish Vegetarian Newsletter includes 

vegan recipes— send $1 and SASE to: Box 1463- 
HK, Baltimore, MD 21203. Also available: 
Love Arumals and Broccoli, a vegetarian/animal 

rights activities book for children. Write for 

information.

Christ’s travels in India: a new, hody 
debated field of Biblical research. Your contribu
tion of $50 or more will fund our continuing 

efforts and you will receive six bi-monthly news
letters documenting the work, including photos 
and many details. Please make checks payable to 

Bhaklivedanta Institute. Send to: Mahatma dasa, 

8346 McCue Ct., Canoga Park, CA 91306. 
Tel. (818) 700-8124 for further information.

Meatless menus and vegetarian information 
available for $2 from the Vegetarian Society of 
San Francisco, 1450 Broadway, San Francisco, 

CA 94109.

Attention cooks: Save time and aggrava

tion— for a limited time only, send for your 
samosa press (can also make other molded dough 
foods) and cut your quantity preparation time in 

half. Recommended by Kalachandji’s Restaurant 
chefs. Each press makes one samosa at a time. $4 
each, postpaid to: Samosa Press, c/o Kalachand

ji’s, 5430 Gurley Ave., Dallas, TX 75223.
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New Govardhana Tape Ministry 

Presents:

12-tape lecture series 
on Origins magazine 

by Sadaputa dasa. 
Great preaching 
material for the 

college campus. 
Order now— supply is 

limited. Unavailable 
from any other 

source.

Please send $35 + $2.50 
postage check or money 
order to: Jivananda dasa, 

1030 Grand Ave., San 
Diego, C A  92109.
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Anti-meat stickers: “Animals Suffered to 

Make this Product Please Don’t Buy Meat”—25 

for $1. Also available: T-shirts, books, cook
books, buttons, posters, window decals, etc. Peo
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, P.O. 

Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015.

Vegetarian weight loss— Send for the Com
mon Sense Weight Loss Guide. Only $1.50. 
Baltimore Vegetarians, Box 1463 (HK), Balti
more, MD 21203.

J J .  Rama ofTers a nice selection of high 
quality incense, children's books, Indian gift 
items, puja items, and more for your devotional 
and social needs. Send a large SASE to: J.J. 

Rama, P.O. Box 146 Dept. I  Weed, CA 96094.

Male devotee wanted to assist paralyzed 16- 

year-old boy four to Five hours a day in Gita- 
nagari, Pennsylvania. Contact Laxmimoni dasi, 

his mother, at 1610 W. College Ave., State 

College, PA 16801 or call (814) 231-8129.

Deities, paraphernalia, Prabhupada letters, 

clothes, memorabilia, original Bhagavalams, 

sets of Prabhupada’s books, more. Request 
details. Ram Bole, 10696 N. Perry Rd., Blue 

Mounds, WI 53517; tel.: (608) 437-4555.

Saranagati Village Holdings, Inc. is selling 
shares for 5-acre lots on its 1,700-acre farm in 

the heart of beautiful British Columbia. Only 

20 shares out of 60 left. Act now! Contact 
Dadhi, 5462 S.E. Marine Dr., Bumaby, BC, 

V5J 3G8 Canada.

Festival of the Holy Name— 90 ecstatic 
minutes of the eternal Holy Name in flowing 
melodies, accompanied by traditional and con

temporary instruments. Stereo, $4.95 ($5.45 
for chrome). Touchstone Productions, 103 East 
Hamilton, State College, PA 16801.

Royal Road to Wealth— Now 125,000 mil
lionaires from multilevel marketing. Hot 
ground-floor big opportunities. 14-kt Italian 
gold jewelry, no-run ladies hose, vacation Amer

ica, silver merchants. No investment No inven
tory. Full or part-time. Exploding! We are full
time ISKCON devotees for 17 years. Free infor
mation: (305) 672-3939. Lakshmi $ is meant 

to serve Lord Krishna.

Sankirtan Leaders, Attention: Fire your 
sankirtan devotees up for this year's marathon 

with wonderful lectures given by Hridayananda 
dasa Goswami. Send $10 for ecstatic lecture 
series (four tapes from 1986, Miami Beach). 

Other series available. Write or call for more 
information. Hridayananda Tape Ministry, 2445 
Collins Ave., Miami Beach, FL 33140. Tel.: 

(305) 534-7817. Free catalog upon requesL

DISCOUNT» d isc o u n t ; 
DISCOUNT!

G o u r  T r a v e ls  

7502 Greenville Ave. 

Suite 500 

Dallas, TX 75231
Domestic & International 

Travelers 
India—Europe—Far East 

Prasannatma dasa 
(214)750-7723; 
1-800-367-4313 

For Reservations Only

I n f o r m a t i o n  E x c h a n g e

The ISKCON Information Exchange is a forum 

meant to help ISKCON members carry out 
Krishna conscious projects. The Exchange can 

help you network with others worldwide, locate 

information, etc. The Classified Section of paid 
ads will remain as the marketplace for goods 
and services. To get your Information Exchange 

notice published, send brief, typewritten copy 
to The ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 
7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Reader’s Guide to Prabhupada’s Books-
Researchers/ writers/ interested devotees needed 
for reader's guide to The Great Classics of India 
(new “full set” for Contact Sankirtana.) Will 

include summaries of prominent topics, per

sons, and places with text references. Also 
15-50 page summaries of the books, and a 

detailed and referenced glossary. If you want to 
participate, or already have relevant material, 

contact Mahatma dasa c/o N. American Min

istry for Book Distribution, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109. Tel: (619) 581-1304.

History of Christ in India— Devotees are 
invited to correspond regarding research (in pro

gress) on Jesus’ travels in India. Project 

intended to open up dialogue with Christians. 
Other research includes “return” of Christ, 
research on burial site of Arjuna, and a possible 

future World Congress for the Synthesis of Reli
gious Traditions. These projects under the aus
pices of Bhaktisvarupa Damodara Swami. Ma
hatma dasa, 8346 McCue Ct., Canoga Park, 
CA 91306. Tel.: (818) 700-8124.

Wanted—Any photographs of the Mayapur 
project Especially from the very 
beginning.These photos are essential for the 
worldwide multimedia presentation of “Sri- 
dhama Mayapur—ISKCON World Head

quarters.” Slides, prints, negatives. Please con
tact Adi-purusa dasa, P.O. Box 133, Line Lex
ington, PA 18932, or call (215) 822-0787.

V a i s h n a v a  C a l e n d a r

December

16 Full moon

20 Dis.Snla Bhaktisiddhanta Saras van (fast till 

noon)
27 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
29 Dis. Srila Mahesa Pandita; dis. Srila 
Uddharana Datta Thakura

January

1 New moon; app. Srila Locana dasa Thakura; 

dis. Srila Jiva Gosvami prabhu; dis. Srila 
Jagadisa Pandita

10 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
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Hare Krishnas Protest 
at Gates of Soviet 

Embassy in Sweden
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Nuclear disarmament and human rights were on the On the last day of Gorbachev’s visit, Janesvara and Par- at their exhibition. Many foreign delegates, journalists, and
agenda when the world superpowers met in Reykjavik, Fin- vata Muni held protest banners near a Soviet luxury liner human rights activists had a chance to lcam about the pcr-
land Oct. 10-11. docked in Reykjavik harbor, which served as Gorbachev’s secution Hare Krishnas suffer behind the Iron Curtain.

Intending to draw attention to the mistreatment of Soviet residence. The banner was displayed as he went to his final While the Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Hare Krishnas, Janesvara dasa and Parvata Muni dasa staged meeting with Reagan, and again when he returned from a Europe (CSCE) peace talks were in session, 25 Austrian
a 72-hour hunger strike vigil. The vigil was held outside press conference. devotees held picket signs and chanted in front for three or
the Saga Hotel, where members of the Soviet delegation Apparently Gorbachev received a Bhagavad-gita that day four hours.
and Soviet media stayed during Gorbachev’s meetings with from a journalist at the Saga Hotel. This report came from A photo of the devotees’ demonstration appeared in the
President Reagan. his official translator, who told Kirtiraja. international edition of Newsweek magazine on Nov. 17.

While the hunger vigil was going on, other devotees dis- The caption read: “Human rights: Hare Krishnas protest
tributed free copies of the Russian-language Bhagavad-gita On to Vienna alleged Soviet persecution.” In the article, Newsweek said
to the Soviet delegation. Many Soviets requested an extra that the Soviets had announced new streamlined procedures

copy for a friend. Kirtiraja dasa, leader of the Committee to when peace talks resumed in Vienna, Austria, between for emigration.
Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, spoke to Georgi Arbatov, direc- America’s George Shultz and the USSR’s Eduard At the CSCE, Kirtiraja dasa met Soviet Foreign Minister
tor of the American and Canadian Studies Institute of the Shevardnadze, Hare Krishnas were there again. This time, Shevamadze and gave him the Russian Bhagavad-gita. More
USSR Academy of Sciences; and Gennady I. Gerasimov, Resistance International, a Paris-based organization, invited books were given to other Soviet delegates and media

spokesman for the Soviet Foreign Ministry, and gave them thcm to be one of 30 human rights groups to have a booth officials, 
books.

A protest against Soviet persecution of Hare Krishna fol
lowers took place outside the gates of the Soviet embassy 
in Stockholm, Sweden, on Oct. 24— United Nations Day.

A 20-minute march began at the Hare Krishna Center for 
Higher Education, where 250 devotees, escorted by police, 
held banners in English, Swedish, and Russian, along with 
torches, signs, and flags. At the gates of the Soviet 
embassy, Mr. S. L. Sharma, president of the Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad (Denmark) and chairman of the Friends of India 
Society International (Scandanavia Division) addressed 
newspaper reporters and radio journalists.

‘There is much political, economic, social, and cultural 
exchange between our two nations,” Mr. Sharma said. “We 
have experience that the people of the Soviet Union are 
keenly interested in the cultural resources available in India. 
Our country, we are proud to say, represents one of the old
est civilizations known to man. There are vast amounts of 
wisdom in the Indian heritage that would do anyone good to 
investigate. And it appears that some Soviet citizens have 
investigated and found the ancient knowledge that is the 
basis of Indian culture.. . .

“The Soviet Government’s present policy of prosecution 
of anyone following [Krishna Consciousness] is an insult 
to the Indian population. We are very concerned about this 
situation and must demand that this stop immediately. All 
those arrested and imprisoned must be released and all other 
forms of suppression of Indian culture and religion must be 
curtailed as soon as possible. If you do not want to allow 
your citizens to adopt our Indian way of life then they 
should be allowed to leave the Soviet Union in order to prac
tice the life they choose.”

Mr. Sharma intended to deliver a memorandum to the 
Soviet ambassador, but when he requested permission to 
enter the embassy grounds, a voice issuing from a loud
speaker at the gate told him to “put the memo in the mail.” 

Following this encounter, an international children’s 
choir from the Almviks Gard Hare Krishna school sang a 
song, its Swedish lyrics requesting that Soviet leaders 

release the devotees.
Then, as Adi-deva dasa from Denmark read an individual 

account of each imprisoned Soviet devotee’s treatment, flow
ers of sympathy were offered on an altar to Lord Nrisingha- 
deva, the Deity-protector of devotees. As the demonstration 
ended at dusk, two children took the flowers from the altar 

and placed them on the gate to the embassy.
Media coverage of the protest included a front page story 

and photos in Svenska Dagbladet, the top Swedish news
paper. Radio Sweden and the BBC aired interviews, and 
Radio Liberty and the Voice of America broadcast the story 
behind the Iron Curtain.

Krishna devotees demonstrate in Reykjavik, Finland (above, left), in 
Vienna, Austria (above right), and in Stockholm, Sweden (below).
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P e t i t i o n
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail 
Gorbachev, and to the Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Mr. Eduard Shevamadze:

We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that members 

of the Hare Krishna Movement in the USSR are being subjected to. They 
are being denied the basic human rights to which they are entitled under 
the provisions of the Soviet Constitution, as well as all the international 
agreements and treaties that the Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to 
immediately rectify this situation. We implore the General Secretary, Mr. 
Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate release of the following Hare 
Krishna devotees, who are imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, prisons, 
and labor camps, and following their release, permit their emigration 

from the Soviet Union along with their immediate family members:
Ara G. Akopyan, Agvan K. Arutyunan, Aleksei M. Baida, Gagik S. 
Buniatyan, Jakov E. Dzhidzhevadze, Yevgeni E. Emanuilovich, Yuri A. 
Fedchenko, Rafael Janashviili, Suren G. Karapetyan, Sergei M. Kasyan, 
Mikhail M. Koltashev Vladimir G. Kritski, Vladimir A. Kustrya,
Yevgeni E. Lemer, Alexander V. Levin, Yevgeny N. Lyubinsky, Alexei 
A. Musatov, Natalya A. Nosatsova, Sarkis R. Ogadzhanyan, Alexander 
P. Olshevskiy, Anatoli F. Pinyayev, Sergei A. Priborov, Karen V.

Saakyan (Mr.), Armen V. Saakyan, Valentina P. Samoilova (Mrs.), 
Armen L. Sarkisyan, Oleg A. Stepanyan, and Konstantin G. Streltsov.

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City:____________________________ State:_________ZIP:_____________

What You Can Do to Help Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas!
ISKCON’s Commiuec to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas has established a membership 

program that helps publicize the plight of the imprisoned devotees. From the privacy of 
your own home here in the Free World, you can help levy international pressure against the 
injustices endured by Soviet Hare Krishna followers.

Plan A— Send $21. You'll receive the famous Hare Krishna in the USSR tape, a 2-1/2" 
“Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, and two photos of the Soviet devotees. You may 
order protest postcards for you and your friends to mail to the Soviet authorities.

Plan B— Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, You will sponsor one of the 
imprisoned devotees. Information on the case will be assigned to you and you’ll receive 
regular updated information on the imprisoned devotee. You'll have the chance to 
correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, and possibly the devotee 

himself.

Please join The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.
Send your name and address, along with your pledge to: The Committee 
to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
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Send your petitions to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, USA, and they will be for

warded to the proper officials.



Georges Miss 
Another 
Deadline

New Govinda Restaurant Opens in Rome

Ten devotees, headed by Purusha-shukta dasa, are 
assisted by friends of the Rome temple in operating the 
restaurant. Designed by Matsya-avatara dasa, an Italian 
furniture manufacturer, the interior took one year to 
construct.

Vol. 6, No. 8 The Newspaper of the Hare Krishna Movement Ja n u a ry -F e b ru a ry , 1987

ISKCON’s Rome restaurant, Govinda, is named after the 
black-marble Deity of Krishna who smiles upon guests 
from His central altar. Open 8-11 p.m., the exquisitely- 
appointed dining room serves about 80 customers a day; 
120 on Friday.

The George vs. ISKCON case has met 
further delays already in ’87. Although the 
various ISKCON defendants filed their open
ing appeal briefs in June, 1986, the Georges 
have yet to file their reply. The Georges’ 
original deadline was Sept. 2, 1986, which 
was extended to Jan. 2. Having failed to 
meet this deadline, the Georges have been 
granted a filing date extension to March 2, 
1987. The case between the Georges and 
ISKCON is now nearly a decade old.

When ISKCON lost the case in 1983, the 
jury awarded the Georges $32.5 million for 
a variety of charges centered around “brain
washing” and “mind control.” The judgment 
is unprecedented both in terms of the basis 
of liability and the size of the award, which, 
although reduced on new trial motion by 
over $22 million, still represents millions 
more in punitive damages than ever before 
approved in California.

“Many people believed this could never 
happen in the United States,” ISKCON’s 
appeal brief begins, but the facts speak for 
themselves. The events leading to Robin’s 
conversion prove that there was no brain
washing. The following story was docu
mented by the court and appears in the 
appeal brief.

Facts of the Case

The plaintiffs in this case are Robin 
George and her mother, Marcia George. On 
Nov. 16, 1974, Robin, then still a minor, 
ran away from home after her parents forbid 
her practice of Krishna Consciousness.

Robin’s decision to run away came seve
ral months after she began an intensive 
investigation of alternative religions. In 
May, 1974, Jim George, Robin’s father, 
had suffered a heart attack. Searching for 
answers to her father’s health problem, 
Robin happened to read Autobiography of a 
Yogi, in one aspect the story of a man who 
overcame a serious heart problem by practic
ing yoga and meditation.

Robin also read books on diet and nutri
tion and became a vegetarian; she enrolled 
herself and her father in a yoga class. Her 
desire to help her father gradually exposed 
her to many of the beliefs and practices that 
she ultimately embraced in the Krishna Con
sciousness religion.

Religious Upbringing

Robin’s family was religious and her 
mother, Marcia, taught Sunday School for 
10 years. Robin read the Bible at home and 
often discussed religious matters with her 
parents, who encouraged her to be an inde
pendent thinker.

Robin had been confirmed in the Luthe
ran Church at the age of 14 years. Prior to 
confirmation, however, she had expressed a 
desire to investigate religions other than 
Lutheranism. Marcia and Jim George prom
ised that after confirmation, Robin could

Please turn to page 11

Hare Krishna Food and Chanting Add Spirit 
to U .S . and German Peace Demonstrations

Hare Krishna devotees were active in 
recent peace demonstrations in the U.S. and 
Germany, chanting and distributing spiritual 
food to participants.

In Philadelphia, a thousand peace march
ers lined up for a feast of chili, rice, com- 
bread, and nectar on their way to Washing
ton, D.C. The Great Peace March started in 
April, 1986 in California, and demonstra
tors walked across the entire United States. 
The 3,000 mile journey was intended to 
focus on the need for disarmament and world 
peace. Marchers joined in chanting Hare 
Krishna before and after the feast. Many of 
them helped in the feast preparation, includ
ing former LSD “guru” Baba Ram Das, 
who rolled chapatis [whole wheat bread].

At another rally protesting nuclear wea
pons and atomic power plants in West Ger
many, devotees distributed spiritual food and 
chanted Hare Krishna for five continuous 
hours. They distributed thousands of copies 
of Friedensformel [The Peace Formula], 
which explains how the universal law of 
karma is of prime importance to the estab
lishment of world peace.

Nearly 200 pounds of halavah was distri
buted, and according to devotee Rati-devi 
dasi, “First they continued biting their sau-

The Mataji’s Gauranga Bhajana group chanted for five hours at the W. German rally.
sages, but as soon as they got our halavah, that most of the rally participants sat peacc- 
a smile went over their faces and they nod- fully to enjoy the company and join the 
ded, ‘Yes, yes, very good.’ ” Rati reports chanting.
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Networking:
Invaluable to IS K C O N

Networking has played a key role in helping to fulfill one of 

ISKCON’s primary purposes mandated by its Founder-Ac/uz/ya 

Srila Prabhupada: to establish spiritual values in an increasingly 

secular world.

Today devotees in many countries participate regularly with 

vegetarian and animal rights activists. They are present at events 

like the World Wildlife Fund’s recent conference in Assisi, Italy, 

and peace demonstrations like the Great Peace March and the rally 

in West Germany. ISKCON also works cooperatively with anti- 

abortion groups, government agencies, welfare organizations, 

and tour operators.

When an organization networks, it systematically develops con

tacts with other groups across a wide geographic region. The tech

nique involves finding common ground and sharing resources so 

that networking groups can benefit and move more effectively 

toward stated goals.

As a result of ISKCON’s work with these groups, many gov

ernment officials, established businesses, and interest groups 

have used their influence and resources to assist many of the 

movement’s projects around the world.

In appealing the Robin George case, ISKCON attorneys have 

interfaced with other organizations to obtain amicus curiae briefs 

(other groups' briefs in support of our position on the appeal).

This and other achievements have prompted ISKCON to plan 

improvements in its current networking and to add many new 

organizations to its network in preparation for a future that is cer

tain to bring with it many new and exciting challenges for the 

Hare Krishna Movement.

Errata: In a footnote to the interview with Satsvarupa dasa 

Goswami last month, editors referred to the vyasasana as a 

seat for liberated souls to speak the message of Vyasa, author 

of the Vedas. However, as it has been pointed out, any sincere 

follower of Vyasa can sit on the vyasasana and speak the 

Vedic message. The speaker may not necessarily be a 

completely liberated soul.

The ISKCON World Review 
is the monthly newspaper of the 
worldwide Hare Krishna Move
ment, organized as the Interna
tional Society for Krishna Con
sciousness.

The primary purpose of the 
Society is to distribute the mes
sage of Lord Sri Krishna, as 
conveyed by its Founder- 
Acharya (spiritual master), His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti- 
vedanta Swami Prabhupada 

This newspaper is a forum 
for the presentation of 

ISKCON’s activities and global 
mission, as well as announcements and advertisements related to its 

temples, cultural centers, and individual members and supporters.
To receive a one-year subscription to The ISKCON World Review, 

send $8 ($16 outside USA). Please address all correspondence and 
subscription requests to: The ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 
7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

ISKCON Founder-Acharya Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

Readers Speak Out
Dear Editors,

I just wanted to make a quick comment 
that I thought the last IWR was very 
enlivening to read. It’s always helpful to 
remember that we as devotees shouldn’t do 
the same thing the media does, by concen
trating our attention on a few mistakes, 
which we all make occasionally, overlook
ing all of the positive preaching that is 
going on. Han bol.
Yours,
Anadi dasa, Los Angeles, Calif.

Hare Krishna,
Please send me a one-year subscription to 

The ISKCON World Review. It was a real 
pleasure to find the November 1986 issue in 
my post office box. I’ll tell you, this isn’t 
an ordinary newspaper you’ve got here. I ’ve 
read and re-read it a number of times and I 
still can't get enough. Thanks for the glor
ious sanJartan 
Yours truly,
George Panagos, Portland, Oregon

Dear Devotees,
Hare Knshna. I am a Life Member of 

ISKCON Chicago. I am a regular reader of 

Bhagavad-gitaAsItls, Snmad-Bhagavatam, 
and Chaitanyc-chantamrita. I have com
pleted Bhaga\ad-giia and Srimad-Bhagava- 
tam. and have just started reading Chaitanya- 
charuamrua. I am unable to describe my 
feelings and joy in reading these incompar
able scriptures by Srila Prabhupada.

I am an M.D. and working as a researcher 
in life science in Chicago. Please enroll me 
as a subscriber to The ISKCON World 
Review. Thank you.
Sincerely yours, Atul C. Shah, M.D.

To The ISKCON World Review,
I’m a 9th grader in Gurukula, State Col

lege, Penn., a branch of the Vaishnava 
Academy. In class we read with interest 
your article of the Anti-Hunting Conference 
in Italy and we’re very surprised to hear that 
so many people signed the petition. It was 
also nice to hear that two zoos were closed.

I hope you will have a lot of success. It 
would be nice if we could do the same thing 
in America. In our day animals are consid
ered to be just things there for our 
enjoyment.

During hunting season we looked out of 
our window and saw a deer tied on a truck, 
slit open. Most people don’t even take a 
minute to slop and think about what they 
are doing to these innocent animals. Every
one is just running after their senses and try
ing to satisfy them, not realizing that it is 
like feeding a fire.

If everyone in the world would be kind- 
hearted, then there would be a much more 
peaceful society.

Our next step should be to close down 
some of the slaughterhouses.
Yours,
Anasuya dasi (age 15), State College, Penn.

Dear Anasuya,
You can thank the Italian devotees of 

Radio Krishna Centrale for working so 
closely with the World Wildlife Fund and 
Friends of the Earth in the anti-hunting cam
paign. Also, turn to the article on page 
four, giving updated information on their 
petition drive.
Yours in the service of Krishna,
The ISKCON World Review

The editors wish to thank Anuttama dasa, president of ISKCON’s cen

ters in Colorado, for his encouragement and support of The ISKCON 
World Review. Anuttama has volunteered to finance monthly IWR distri

bution to the religion editors of every major U.S. daily newspaper, as 

well as the most prominent scholars of religion at American colleges and 

universities. Two thousand of these journalists and educators now 

receive the newspaper of the Hare Krishna Movement.
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Researcher Probes Possibility That 
Jesus Died in India

New Jersey Judge Dismisses 
Zoning Case Against ISKCON

Yamuna-devi dasi wraps presents for the Philadelphia Rupa-manohara dasa and Kapila dasa hosted the party,
Food For Lite shelter Christmas party. Two hundred home- dressed respectively as Santa and Rudolph the Red-
less were treated to vegetarian tofu-ham with pineapple nosed Reindeer. This picture, taken by Bali Maharaja dasa
glaze sauce, and a feast including mashed potatoes, of Back to Godhead magazine, was picked up by the Asso-
salad, bread, vegetable entrees, and cake and ice cream, ciated Press and printed in The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Shelter Holds Christmas Party for Homeless

MONTVALE, New Jersey—A zoning case 

against the ISKCON temple here ended 

amicably out of court after the prosecution 

agreed that the city ordinance was 

unconstitutional.

Controversy erupted Nov. 2 when neigh

bors of ISKCON’s Towaco, N J. temple 

complained of loud chanting to police. 

About a hundred guests were attending a ser

vice for the Indian New Year, Diwali.

The city issued a citation to Temple Presi

dent Vishnu-gada dasa for holding a church 

service without approval. The Montvale zon

ing code stated that any house of worship or 

religious insititution in a residential zone 

must be granted a variance before it can ope

rate. The matter reached the State Supreme 

Court on Dec. 8.

On one side of the courtroom stood the 

prosecuting attorney for the City of Mont

vale, aligned with neighbors and city zoning 

officials. On the other side stood W. H. 

Ogle, a practicing attorney who is better 

known to devotees as Balavanta dasa, 

ISKCON’s GBC Minister of Legal Affairs. 

Also present were Suresh Dalai, a member 

of the New Jersey bar and past attorney gene

ral of Uganda, and Vishnu-gada dasa.

Out of Court Meeting

As the time for the trial neared. Ogle, 

Dalai and the prosecuting attorney met in 

the hall outside for a pre-trial conference.

The ISKCON attorneys pointed out that 

the mode of worship was not a weekly spiri

tual recreation, but rather an essential part 

of the devotees’ lifestyle. They argued that 

to prohibit the performance of devotional 

service in the devotees’ residence would 

effectively evict the devotees from their law

ful home.

As discussions continued, the prosecution 

agreed that it would be unconstitutional to 

prohibit the private worship of the devotees 

in their home. Moreover, with the under

standing that the guests at the Sunday feast 

were there by private invitation rather than 

by public announcement, it became clear 

that the entire prosecution was 

unconstitutional.

Previously, Vishnu-gada had contacted 

his congregation to advise them that all pub

lic services were cancelled due to a court rul

ing, and that henceforward all activities 

would be by private invitation only. He had 

even sent copies of his correspondence to 

city officials.

When the case was later called, the pro

secution announced that it could not go for

ward with the case in its current status and 
accordingly moved for dismissal. The court 

then advised ISKCON attorneys of some of 

\ the neighbors’ concerns. ISKCON represen

tatives agreed to meet with city officials to 

discuss the matter further and take any 

reasonable steps they recommended.

Judge’s Compliments

Judge Robert Fogelson publicly compli

mented attorneys from both sides for reach

ing a “wise and practical settlement” out of 

court. He noted that Montvale is famous for 

the quality of its citizenry and their willing

ness to work together to solve community

problems. He stated that ISKCON was wel

come in Montvale and that the settlement 

indicated that the relationship between devo

tees and the community would be long and 

amicable.

ISKCON of New Jersey presently occu

pies a three-story mansion on three acres of 

land. The home was built in the last century 

by a New Jersey state senator. Neighbors 

who had previously opposed the presence of 

the temple conceded that ISKCON repre

sentatives had acted reasonably, and 
expressed appreciation that ISKCON had 

saved and developed a valued piece of histori

cal property in the community.

Devotee-attorney Balavanta dasa.

M ina Ghulam Ahmed Qadiyani founded the Ahmediya 
sect in India in the 1900s. They worship Lord Jesus 

and claim that he journeyed to India after surviving the 
Crucifixion. While ISKCON takes no official stand in 
this controversy, one devotee is currently researching 

the possibilty that Jesus died in India.

Mahatma dasa, an ISKCON devotee from 
Los Angeles, recently traveled to Kashmir, 
India, to research claims that Lord Jesus 
Christ died there. Mahatma visited the Rau- 
zabal Mausoleum in Srinagar, which local 
residents worship as the tomb of Jesus.

The notion that Jesus traveled to India 
after surviving the Crucifixion has been 
debated by scholars for nearly a century. 
Although ISKCON holds no official stand 
on the issue, Mahatma is investigating 
under the direction of his spiritual master, 
Bhakti-svarupa Damodara Swami.

The idea was introduced by Mirza Ghu
lam Ahmed Qadiyani (1835-1908), who 
founded the Ahmediya sect in India. He 
wrote Maseeh Hindustan Main (Jesus in 
India) in 1899, and his followers continued 
the belief. Books by Qadiyani’s followers 
include: The Grave of Jesus, by Mufti 
Sadiq, 1936; Jesus in the Heaven of Earth, 
by Khwaja Nazir Ahmed 1951; and Where 
Did Jesus Die?, Jalauddin Shams, 1959.

The late German scholar Andreas Faber- 
Kaiser, author of Jesus Died in Kashmir,

substantiated the theory with field research 
and translations of manuscripts and scrip
tures. Faber-Kaiser asserts that after the 
Crucifixion, Jesus’ wounds healed, and he 
traveled east with his mother Mary and dis
ciple Thomas. Faber-Kaiser states that Mary 
could not survive the rigors of the journey 
and died at Murree, near Islamabad, on the 
Rawalpindi-Srinagar route. According to 
the scholar, Murree derives its name from 
Mary, as it was spelled until the turn of the 
last century.

Mahatma trav
eled to Kashmir 
twice between 
June and October 
of 1986 and vis
ited the Ahme
diya sect’s holy 
sites.

There he ex
amined scriptural 
material and con
ducted dozens of 
interviews. Mahatma dasa.
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B o o ks

Let us take, care o f a it your typesetting 
needs, f o r  information, send an S%S‘E  
to: 1‘W ^jTypesetting, fP.O. “Bo?i 7030, 

Laguna 9{igue[, C&  92677.

D a l l a s ,  T e x a s D u r b a n ,  S .  A f r i c a

L o n d o n ,  E n g l a n d F l o r e n c e ,  I t a l y

Dcvotcc-childrcn now have a Krishna 
Book of their own—a 90-page volume with 
60 color illustrations of Krishna’s childhood 
pastimes. Parvati-dcvi dasi adapted Srila 
Prabhupada’s book, Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, to the language and 
conceptual level of smaller children.

Urged on by her daughter, Radhika-priya, 
Parvati’s book is truly a labor of love. She 
prepared the text, commissioned and fi
nanced special artwork, did the layout and 
proofreading, and raised funds for printing.

“Srila Prabhupada wrote in a letter that 
all children in India grew up on famous 
folktales and that we should make it our 
goal that children all over the world grow 
up with the Krishna Book,” Parvati said.

“Children become very close to their fa
vorite books and since Krishna is so attrac
tive, this book will be like a best friend.” 

Praising the book, BBT Trustee Tamal 
Krishna Goswami wrote, “It’s extremely im
portant for our pre-school devotee children 
as well as for the general public and their 
children of all ages.”

Sevanandi-devi dasi (Priscilla Moodley), 
of the Durban, South Africa temple, gave 
birth to a “miracle” baby girl on Sept. 14. 
It was the same date she gave birth to her 
two other children in years past. The Sun
day Tribune Herald, The Star, and The Natal 
Witness newspapers carried front page arti
cles of the mysterious birth.

Sevanandi’s gynecologist told the press 
that after seeing her through a troubled preg
nancy, he was convinced there was a “higher 
force at work which ensured she did not lose 
the baby.”

The doctor further stated that it must have 
been the “will of God” that caused the third 
child to be bom four weeks early, on the 
same day as her brothers Ambarish, aged 
three, and Dhruva, aged two.

Her first pregnancy was also troubled, and 
the doctor said that “the baby was in a 
breech position [usually requiring a Cae
sarean section] until the 11th hour. Two 
days before the expected date of delivery, the 
baby turned into the normal birth position. 
This was remarkable and most unusual.”

K R S N A  B O O K
•  •  •

A u d io -C assette  R e c o rd in g  w ith  
B ack gro u n d  M u sic

bv Amala-bhakta dasa 

—Vol. 1, Complete and Unabridged—

Dear Devotees and Friends of Krishna,
Many of as have already read the Krishna Book. And we know it contains not only Lord 

Krishna's delightful pastimes and elevating philosophy, but also Srila I’rabhupada's ecstatic 
interwoven purports, which provide us with the highest understanding and realization of 
Vaishnava culture. It also provides us with the opportunity of associating with the Lord and 
1 lis pure devotee, thereby enabling us to draw closer to Them in bonds of love, friendship, and
reverence.

1 Iowever, some of us may be finding it difficult to read the Krishna book regularly or at 
all—even though we would like to—because we lack either the time, energy, enthusiasm, 
concentration, or discipline. To solve this problem, 1 have recorded Volume One on 10 high- 
quality, 92-minute BASF cassettes—with Indian mood music. That's 15 hours of playing time, 
beginning with "The Advent of Lord Krishna" and ending with "The Gopi's Feelings of 
Separation."

This means that when we're otherwise preoccupied with such activities as driving, walk
ing, working, housekeeping, exercising, or just relaxing, we can still stay close to Lord Krishna 
and 1 lis pure devotee—by just hearing. And of course, from this, we can increase our knowledge, 
satisfaction, joy, and happiness—our Krishna Consciousness.

I hope you will give me the chance and pleasure of sharing this recording with you. As I guar
antee your satisfaction, I eagerly look forward to serving you in this way.

Your servant, Amala-bhakta dasa

Krishna Productions, 3305 Cardiff Ave., Dept. IWR-14, Los Angeles, CA 90034 

Yes, please send me Krishna— satisfaction guaranteed!

___set(s) of 10 cassettes @ S40 ea.

Plus 6-1 /2% sales tax (Calif, only).
Postage and handling in U.S.
Non-U.S. airmail—add 30%; surface—add 15% (U.S. funds only).

Enclosed is my check __ M .O .__ Total

Name: ................................................................................................. .........

Address:------------------------------------------------

City: ____________________________ State:

Please send catalog of other recordings.

British singer, songwriter, and actress 
Hazel O ’Connor offered her countrymen a 
penetrating new outlook on some of their 
oldest and dearest traditions in an interview 
in London’s Sunday Telegraph Magazine.

“Anyone can see there’s this game played 
in this country about being British—and its 
totally tosspot,” she said. “I’m not British; 
I ’m a soul; an entity that is walking around 
in a body that happens to be bom in Coven
try in England. When our leaders try to 
make us bodily-conscious— ‘Be proud to be 
British!’—the spiritual side of life suffers.” 

Hazel also discusses her spiritual life. 
“I ’m involved in the Hare Krishna Move
ment, and the first thing I do in the morn
ing is say hello to God, in my own way.” 

People who experiment on animals do 
not rate highly with Miss O ’Connor. “We 
in the Krishna Consciousness movement 
know what will happen to these people,” 
she explains. “They will return in the body 
of their desires—probably to be similarly 
poked about and electrocuted.”

The provocative interview also touched 
on television, police, nuclear weapons, poli
tics, royalty, and the future of England.

“What we need to do is forget about this 
country’s former glory and do something 
with the fiber we have; and most important, 
get into God,” she said.

* * *

British singer Poly Styrene, initiated as 
Maharani-devi dasi, has released her latest 
LP on the British label Awesome. Entitled 
Gods and Goddesses, the record was pro
duced by Falcon Stewart of Adam Ant pro
ductions. Tracks include “Paramatma,” 
“Sacred Temple,” and ‘Trick of the Witch.”

A recent report from Radio Krishna Cen- 
trale, ISKCON’s national radio network in 
Italy, announced that the campaign for a refe
rendum against hunting has now gathered 
nearly two million signatures.

The campaign, headed by animal rights 
activists and Hare Krishna devotees, has gar
nered international attention, including a 
front page article in the Dec. 19 edition of 
The Los Angeles Times. Entitled “Italy 
Begins Stalking the Wild Hunter,” the arti
cle begins with a story of an American visi
tor in the medieval village of Baschi, Italy, 
who “stepped out of the front door of his 
host’s rural home and found a shotgun
armed hunter silently tracking one of the 
host family’s dachshunds across the lawn.”

Under Italian law, hunters are permitted 
to shoot any species, including migratory 
songbirds, although this violates a directive 
issued by the European Community (EC) in 
1979.

The article describes the “cacophony of 
popping sounds, some of them distant but 
many alarmingly close,” in the normally 
placid Tiber River valley. The author states, 
“To the residents of the area, this steady 
drumbeat of shotgun blasts and the occa
sional peril to family pets, not to mention 
songbirds, are unavoidable elements of coun
try life in Italy.” There are an estimated 5.1 
hunters for every square kilometer of Italian 
countryside.

According to Roberto Smeraldi, secretary 
of the Friends of the Earth, a main promoter 
of the referendum, a survey in Italy showed 
that 56% of those interviewed were opposed 
to hunting.

The petition drive supports a move to 
ban all hunting for two to three years while 
more reasonable laws are drafted.
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Pro-life activists are outraged at the new 
“Month-After Pill,” heralded by the scien
tific world as the most convenient method 
of birth control. Taken within 10 days of a 
missed menstruation period, the chemical 

aborts the fetus.
Deemed “chemical warfare against the 

unborn” by John Wilke, president of the 
national Right to Life Committee, RU 486 
is expected to be approved for use in France 
and Sweden this spring.

N e w  Y o r k ,  N . Y .

If you want to meet famous people. New 
York is probably the best place to do it. 
Just ask devotee Nayanabhirama dasa, who 
keeps a busy schedule there meeting celeb
rities. It’s not for autographs or personal 
thrills however, but rather to help spread the 
teachings of Krishna Consciousness.

Looking back on 1986, Nayanabhirama 
recounts meetings with Brooke Shields, 
Michael Jackson, Grace Jones, Andy War
hol, Franco Zefferelli, Joan Rivers, Steven 
Spielberg, Martin Scorsese, Billy Crystal, 

and Woody Allen.
He not only met with Woody Allen, but 

had a part in his popular film, Hannah and 
Her Sisters. In the movie, Woody plays a 
fellow on a personal search who meets devo
tees in Central Park. He inquires about life 
and death and Nayanabhirama gives him a 
brief explanation about reincarnation and a 
copy of the book Coming Back, the Science 
of Self-Realization.

E a s t  L a n s i n g ,  M i c h .

The East Lansing, Michigan Hare 
Krishna temple recently reopened at a new 
location. A celebration was held and Deities 
of Lord Chaitanya and Lord Nityananda were 
installed with a Vedic ceremony.

Shortly after that, the local newspaper, 
The State News, published a full-page 
photo-feature on the new center entitled 
“Devotion.” The Dec. 4 article describes the 
temple and a day in the life of the devotees.

TTie East Lansing devotees also produce a 
weekly cable TV show, taking the tech
niques of bhakti-yoga into viewer’s homes.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Gaura-Keshava installs the new Deities 
in East Lansing, Michigan.

A TV kitchen is the latest addition to the 
ISKCON Television Studios, and is avail
able for hire to vegetarian groups wishing 
to videotape cooking demonstrations.

The set, a full kitchen with an overhead 
mirror, was built in collaboration with 
Hollywood set designer Jack Guberman. 
Video production support is available to 
groups who use the new facility.

The first vegetarian celebrity to film on 
the set was international tennis pro Peter 
Burwash. His show, Vegetarian Cuisine for 
the Athelete, teaches the fitness-conscious 
how to cook a vegetarian breakfast and 
dinner: “scrambled eggs” without the eggs 
and cholesterol, and meatless lasagna.

The cooking was done on-set by Hare 
Krishna devotee Nandini dasi (Nancy Rossi) 

of Tiburon, Calif.
Contact ITV by calling (213) 559-7670 

or write c/o SMI, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

B e r k e l e y ,  C a l i f .

Vasudeva dasa of Berkeley, California 
now has six videos on the market.

The vegetarian cooking set was designed by Hollywood's Jack Guberman for ITV.

What started out as an amateur exercise in 
video documentary has turned into a new 
devotional career for Vasudeva dasa, a 
Berkeley, Calif., ISKCON devotee. His trav
elogue of a pilgrimage to India last year, 
when he visited many holy places and par
ticipated in the Padayatra, is now available 
in a scries of six videotapes.

One tape documents ISKCON’s Pada
yatra, the walking festival that traversed the 
subcontinent in honor of the recent 500th 
anniversary of Lord Chaitanya’s appearance. 
The film depicts a typical (lay on the Pada
yatra, culminating with it’s grand arrival in 
Mayapur Dhama after a journey of 5,000 
miles and a year-and-a-half.

The 500th anniversary celebration in 
Mayapur is the subject of the second video, 
and the third (and most recent release) is a 
documentary on the 1986 Kumbha Mela fes
tival in Hardwar, northern India.

Three more tapes include tours of three 
major south Indian temples: Tirupati, Sri 
Rangam, and Ramesvaram. Tirupati is the 
home of the self-manifested Deity Sri Ven- 
katesvara, who attracts about 20,000 pil
grims per day year ’round. Sri Rangam is 
the largest-size Vishnu temple in India, and 
Ramesvaram is the site where Lord Rama 
built His famous bridge to Lanka. There 
Lord Chaitanya discovered the Kurma 
Purana, which states that Ravana never 
actually kidnapped the real Sita, but rather 
an illusory form of Lord Ramachandra’s 
consort.

The tapes arc currently being editicd to 
meet the timing standards of the broadcast 
industry. For a sample copy, Vasudeva 
invites readers to contact Sankirtan Move
ment, Inc., 3764 Watseka Ave., Los 
Angeles, CA 90034.

P a r i s ,  F r a n c e Vancouver Krishna Kids Host Open House

Vancouver’s residents got an inside look at the children 
of Krishna when the local ISKCON school hosted an open 
house and bazaar.

Classroom projects, Indian dance performances, vege

tarian food, snack shops, and exhibits explaining the 
unique qualities of a gurukula education, were all part of 
the Dec. 6 event. This photo was printed in Burnaby Now, 
Vancouver’s largest community newspaper.
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Krishna Devotee Heads Painting Academy in Florida
Jadurani-devi dasi, ISKCON's first artist, has established 

an art department in Miami Beach, Florida. Her goal: to 
train scores of aspiring artists to paint illustrations for vol
umes of Krishna conscious books.

The following is an interview with Jadurani on her new 
projects and her experience as a woman in the Hare Krishna 
Movement. It was conducted by IWR correspondent Satya- 
raja dasa and Associate Editor Nandini-devi dasi.

IWR: When did you begin painting in ISKCON?
Jadurani: November, 1966. I met Srila Prabhupada in 
October of that year when I was attending the Second Ave
nue temple in New York City. Prabhupada asked what I did, 
and the devotees told him I was a painter. So he immed
iately asked me to paint Lord Chaitanya, which I did. He 
invited me to paint up in his quarters, and that became a 
regular thing for a long time.
IWR: Did you have experience as a painter?
Jadurani: I was studying art in college, but actually I was 
the worst in my class. Once a friend of mine came to my 
school and asked which was my picture, so I said, “Which 
is the worst one on the wall?” and he picked mine. It was a 
little embarrassing that he did that, but I was really bad. 
IWR: How many paintings have you done for the books 
over the last 20 years?
Jadurani: Hundreds, but my initial level of talent was 
reflccled in my first painting of Lord Vishnu. It was about 
the third painting I had done for Prabhupada. The hands 
looked like baseball gloves and there was no shading. The 
water was psychedelic bluish-green with big white question 
marks for waves. So I really started from square one. But 
Prabhupada looked at the painting and said, “Now, who 
could look at that and say, ‘That is not God?’ ”
IWR: How did you finally acquire your talent?
Jadurani: One time a newer artist asked Prabhupada how I 
had learned to paint, and Prabhupada said, “I have taught her 
how to paint.” He began making brush strokes in the air 
saying, “Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, 
Hare Hare.” In other words, he taught me how to paint by 
teaching me how to chant.

Once in 1976 I was in Prabhupada’s quarters in Vrinda- 
vana, India, and he had two paintings up on the wall. One 
by Muralidhara, with Krishna and Balarama and millions of 
cowherd boys and calves, and one by me—Radha and 
Krishna (the one on the cover of the book Matchless Gifts) 
Prabhupada said to both of us, “In the beginning she 
couldn't paint, but by hearing and chanting she has 
learned.” So repeatedly he said that was how I learned to 
paint—that and by practicing. I once wrote to Prabhupada 
asking how I could paint better and faster, and he said if I 
sincerely prayed to Krishna, He would help.
IWR: When did you realize how important transcendental 
artwork could be?
Jadurani: Right from the beginning Prabhupada always 
made us feel that we were preaching as we painted. He told 
us that our paintings were “windows to the spiritual world,” 
and he assured us that everyone would like our work. “It 
will be like the rain after the drought of mundane art,” he 
said, “and everyone will be attracted.”
IWR: Did Prabhupada just envision a few paintings, or did 
he indicate from the beginning how pervasive this art 
should be?
Jadurani: Well, it was always clear that Prabhupada 
wanted innumerable paintings. He said in 1968, “You 
should flood the world with these pictures.”

In the ’70s, after the First Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam 
was published, Prabhupada wrote a most enlivening letter.

“Prabhupada told me that he 
wanted picture books of all 

his literatures. He said, 
‘Just picture-caption, 

picture-caption.’ ”

“When people see these beautiful pictures,” he wrote, “they 
will understand that the spiritual world is not void but is 
full of varieties of colors, forms, activities, etc.” In this 
way, Srila Prabhupada indicated that our paintings were 
extremely helpful and supportive of the preaching mission: 
philosophy in pictures!
IWR: What effect did Prabhupada think these paintings 
would have on the mass of people? How did he expect the 
paintings to influence them?
Jadurani: After seeing the paintings of the Second Canto, 
he wrote us an incredibly wonderful letter in which he said, 
“Because you are inspired by Krishna to paint the Lord and 
His devotees, anyone who sees these paintings will become 
devotees, and that is our aim.”
IWR: Now you’re planning to open an art department in 
Miami. Why did you decide to do that?
Jadurani: This is the logical extension of what I’ve been 
doing all along and I know that many more devotees are 
needed to help on this project.

In 1976, while I was in his quarters in Vrindavana, 
Prabhupada told me that he wanted picture books of all his 
literatures. He specifically mentioned Srimad-Bhagavatam 
in pictures, The Nectar of Devotion in pictures, and Bhaga- 
vad-gita in pictures.

He said, “Just picture-caption, picture-caption,” reason
ing that any intelligent person could read one or two pages 
in the books and think of a picture to do. He referred to the 
mundane newspapers, saying that every page has a picture.

Everyone who has heard about it says it will appeal to 
both children and adults. That’s why we’re inviting anyone 
with some artistic talent to contact us in Miami Beach to 
help us with this project. The books can accommodate 
many different styles and temperaments, and the work can 
be used not only for the picture books, but also for many 
other ISKCON publications and exhibitions.
IWR: What are some of your other current projects? 
Jadurani: I’ve been compiling my remembrances of Srila 
Prabhupada. The BBT devotees here asked me to do it 
because they thought it would be interesting to hear from a 
woman’s point of view. I’m in the middle of it now.
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You’re invited to stop by the San 
Diego Hare Krishna temple for 

dinner any day of the week.
Sunday night is a special festival 
and eight-course feast. Program 

starts at 6 p.m.—free for first-time 
visitors. See  you there!

H a r e  K r i s h n a  T e m p l e  o f  S a n  D i e g o
1030Grand Avenue, near Cass, in Pacific Beach (619)^3-2500

iQJlujCScUUU(o)LnJ^iU9 SJlflKQI

ÖGÄoiMiüim
New Govardhana Tape Ministry 

Presents:

12-tape lecture series 
on Origins magazine 

by Sadaputa dasa. 
Great preaching 
material for the 

college campus. 
Order now— supply is 

limited. Unavailable 
from any other 

source.

Please send $35 + $2.50 
postage check or money 
order to: Jivananda dasa, 

1030 Grand Ave., San 
Diego, CA 92109.
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J a y a  K r i s h n a  D a s a  A w a r d e d  

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C h e s s  M a s t e r s  T i t le

IVVR: What was it like in the beginning to be one of the 
first women in the movement? Did you ever feel any kind 
of discrimination ?
Jadurani: Well as a matter of fact, in later years people 
would tell me a story that never happened—that “I asked 
Prabhupada if I could be initiated, but he said, ‘No I don’t 
initiate women,’ so I started crying.” But it wasn’t like that 
at all.

The real story is that about a month-and-a-half after I 
started coming to the temple, 1 took some dirty pots up to 
the kitchen in Prabhupada’s quarters. When I went up there, 
Achyutananda was there, and he said, “You know you’re not 
supposed to be up here unless you’re initiated.” I was a lit
tle flustered. I turned and saw Ptabhupada in the room, and I 
said, “Oh that’s what I wanted to talk to you about I want 
to be initiated.” So he asked if I could follow the rules; after
I said yes he said, “So, you can be initiated in two weeks.” 
There was never any discrimination.

In Hayagriva dasa’s book The Hare Krishna Explosion. 
he wrote that some men objected to allowing women in the 
temple. But if they did, I didn’t notice—we were all just 
like brothers and sisters.
IWR: Do you think women should be encouraged to play a 
more prominent role?
Jadurani: In the material society there are women every
where now—even when you turn on the TV news program, 
you will see there are more women reporters now than men. 
There are also many women who are heads of state.

It is not that we want to be like that, but that’s the kind 
of world we live in. Women should be encouraged to speak 
on the the philosophy in public forums. Women who have 
a desire to speak should feel it’s their duty to speak in pub
lic, along with selling books. That is my feeling and that is 
how I was trained by Srila Prabhupada.

Recently one regional secretary invited me to speak at the 
Sunday program at one center. I said, “Me? Why?” and he 
said, “Well I was giving the lecture the other week and 
somebody asked, ‘Why don’t you have a woman give the 
lecture?’ So I offered some explanation, but the man didn’t 
accept it. That’s why I ’m asking you.”

Some devotees who preach to the academic community 
say the scholars object to the fact that women devotees 
aren’t more in the preaching forefront.
IWR: What do you see as the future of women in the Hare 
Krishna Movement?

Jadurani: If anyone, man or woman, has some special 
talent and is sincere in wanting to use it to serve Krishna, 
Krishna engages that person in His service. Generally most 
women are interested in having a home, children, and so on, 
and they can do that. But there will undoubtedly be profes
sional women who will also be inspired to do service for 

this movement

“ I never noticed any 
discrim ination— we were all 

ju st like brothers and 
sisters.”

Professional chess player Jaya Krishna dasa rccendy 
earned the International Master title. It is the second-highest 
rating possible in the chess world, and was conferred by the 
Federation International Des Echequcs (FIDE).

The lifetime title is based on cumulative performances 
and was earned over a period of years. Jaya Krishna, or Jay 
Whitehead as he is known in the chess world, had a streak 
of wins in the third international San Francisco tournament 
and the Nevada stale championships.

Jaya Krishna also covers tournaments for Chess Life and 
other international magazines on the sport. In a May, 1986 
edition of Players Chess News, Jaya Krishna criticized a 
fatal move as follows: “At this point I should have signed 
the peace treaty by 31...Rb5. Desperate to ‘avenge’ my first 
round loss, however, I took the plunge with....31...Nxa2? 
God would probably not have chosen this. You don’t 
believe that the Almighty plays chess? Have you no faith 
in chess? You should read Krishna, the Supreme Personal
ity of Godhead by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
You can get a copy by writing to Bhaktivedanta Book 
Trust, 3764 Watseka Avc., Los Angeles, CA 90034, or by 
visiting the ISKCON center nearest you.”

Jadurani was the tirst artist to paint tor BBT books.

Kalacl?apdji’s
Restaurant and Palace in Dallas

Come by and visit us any Sunday night. The 
program begins with a r a t i  at 5 : 1 5  in the temple 
room, and next is a lecture on the philosophy 
o f B h a g a v a d - g i ta  A s  I t  Is .  Members and 
community friends are invited to our free feast 
o f k r is h n a - p r a s a d a m ,  vegetarian food offered 
to Sri Sri Radha-Kalachandji. Guests are 
welcome to join us for an all-you-can-eat 
buffet in Kalachandji’ s Restaurant from 5 :3 0  

through 8 :3 0 .

Experience the transcendental atmosphere o f 
spiritual India— bring your whole family this 
weekend.

Jaya Krishna dasa at a tournament in California.

Kalachandji's Restaurant and Palace: 5 4 3 0  Gurley Ave., Dallas, T X  7 5 2 2 3  U SA  
For more information call (2 1 4 ) 8 2 7 - 6 3 3 0
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Question: Could you give us a preview of the upcoming Vraja-mandala Parikrama?

Lokanatha Swami: Every year dozens of groups consisting of sometimes thousands of pil

grims, go on the Vraja-mandala Parikrama. It takes them to all of the 12 forests of Vrindavana 

and the duration of the Parikrama is approximately one month. This is the first year that a large 

group from ISKCON will walk it.

Every year devotees visit the selected places of pilgrimage by bus, but it is nothing like walk

ing the Vraja-mandala Parikrama. This Parikrama route takes one thoroughly and systematically 

all over Vrindavana. As you are walking you will get to see every nook and comer of the dhama 

[holy land].

This is Srila Prabhupada’s Sankirtan Padayatra, so we will all go with Srila Prabhupada all 

over Vrindavana, glorifying the pure devotee of Sri Krishna. This is also a very good opportun

ity to associate with the vraja-bhasis [Vrindavana residents]. The devotees can mingle with them 

and clear up any misconceptions, if there are any left within their hearts.

All devotees are welcome without discrimination. Photographers, singers, cooks, dancers, 

and actors are needed. They can confirm their participation or ask questions by writing to me at 

the Delhi temple.

Question: How will the new theme— Srila Prabhupada’s Sankirtan Padayatra— be

emphasized?

Lokanatha: By going to the places Srila Prabhupada visited and speaking about him in public 

lectures. His biography is being distributed and we are making dioramas depicting his life. In 

this way Srila Prabhupada will be the center of attraction in all aspects of Padayatra.

Question: Do you think that Padayatra will be a unifying factor in ISKCON?

Lokanatha: The Srila Prabhupada Sankirtan Padayatra is not someone’s or a single zone’s 

project, but an international project. It is a project of the disciples and grand-disciplcs of Srila 

Prabhupada. Padayatra is offering an opportunity for all of us to unite and travel from temple to 

temple and zone to zone— all over the globe— to glorify His 

Divine Grace.

Question: Did you say travel all over the world?

Lokanatha: Do you think it will not happen? Everyone I talk to 

is enthusiastic about it. I have received many letters which are very 

encouraging. I spoke recently to Australian leaders like Balarama 

prabhu, and they really want us to come there. Also I received a let

ter from Africa, and Bhaktitirtha Swami wants to discuss the 

details next time he comes to India. Somaka Maharaja in Southern 

Europe wants to start Padayatra. There are some devotees in 

America who want to start preparing for it right away.

Some time ago the gurukula students of North America Ixjd a 

Padayatra. Giriraja Swami did Padayatra in Mauritius; he went 

many times around the country. Also in Brazil, Jambavan Swami 

had a Padayatra.

As Srila Prabhupada’s Sankirtan Padayatra wanders, penetrat

ing different countries and the boundaries of different zones, it 

will gradually erode the walls between us and make Srila Prabhu

pada’s movement one big house to accommodate the whole world.

This Padayatra will act as a thread to link the different flowers 

together in the form of countries and zones to make a beautiful gar

land to offer at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada.

We can meditate, “Now Srila Prabhupada is leaving for one

country, now he is leaving for another country____” This thought

of Srila Prabhupada visiting all over the world will be purifying 

and unifying.

Forty students marched with the Padayatra to

« P

R a t h a - y a t r a
P P .

M a r d i  G r a s

February 2 7 —March 3

( M a r d i G r a s  D a y )

Millions of people pack the city for Mardi Gras season in 
New Orleans each year. But this year a magnificent 9-foot 
Jagannatha will benedict them. He will bestow His merciful 
glance from a gorgeous chariot, followed by a float with a 
giant Krishna and chanting devotees in a garden of lotus 
flowers.

Here in New Orleans the harinama participation of the 
crowd is unbelievable. Everyone will be chanting and danc
ing for Lord Jagannatha. Please call and make reservations 
for the experience of a lifetime. Telephone (504) 488-7433,

The New Orleans Mardi Gras Parade.

T h e  P a d a y a t r a  is  a n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  

p r o j e c t  f o r  t h e  d is c ip le s  a n d  

g r a n d - d is c ip le s  o f  S r i l a  

P r a b h u p a d a .  I t ys  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  

t o  t r a v e l  a l l  o v e r  t h e  g lo b e  t o  

g lo r ify  S r i l a  P r a b h u p a d a .

Padayatra is a pilgrimage procession that traversed India to draw attention to the 500th appear

ance day of Lord Chaitanya. The caravan traveled by foot to many holy places associated with 

Lord Chaitanya. Starting in Gujarat, India in September, 1984, the parade was scheduled to end 

18 months later on the 500th anniversary day in Mayapur, the Lord’s birthplace.

However, organizers have extended the Padayatra and plan to continue traveling until Srila 

Prabhupada’s 100th appearance anniversary in 1996. This spring, when hundreds of ISKCON 

devotees come to India to celebrate the appearance day of Lord Chaitanya, they will have a 

special opportunity to tour the entire Vrindavana area with the Padayatra festival. Devotees com

ing forthc Mayapur-Vrindavana festival are encouraged to bring theircameras, videotape record

ers, notebooks, and typewriters to record their experiences. The Padayatra will trace the Vraja- 

mandala Parikrama route. The tour will be in three parts— before, during, and after the Mayapur 

festival— beginning in February. Following are some questions and answers with Lokanatha 

Swami, organizer of Padayatra.

— Interview With Lokanatha Sw am i—



E Y E A R S Forty Students Trek Padayatra’s Course to Jhansi

Dr. Shastri 
worships a Deity of 
Srila Prabhupada in 

the room where 
Prabhupada once 

stayed.

a Mrs. Munshi.
When Padayatra reached Jhansi, the party was hosted by 

Dr. Shastri, who had since served as the town’s mayor. In 
the years since Srila Prabhupada’s visit, Mrs. Munshi had 
disappeared and Dr. Shastri’s wife became secretary of the 
Mahila Samitec. Dr. Shastri is now hopeful of carrying out 
some of Srila Prabhupada’s preaching plans at the Bharati 
Bhavan. He has also offered ISKCON some land and has 
pledged to devote his time to Srila Prabhupada’s Jhansi mis
sion when he retires in 1990.

Dr. Shastri gave the devotees a tour of his/esidcncc and 
showed them the room where Srila Prabhupada had stayed. 
He now worships a murti of Srila Prabhupada and Deities 
of Gaura-Nitai in that room. Padayatra devotees also visited 
the Radha Memorial and met other people who had known 
Srila Prabhupada during his stay in that city.

is led by the elephant Lakshmi.

More than 40 students of the Vrindavana International 
Gurukula School joined Padayatra as it traveled through 
Jhansi. The students spent their time chanting, distributing 
books, driving the camel cart, and riding the procession’s 
elephant, Lakshmi. Several of the teenagers had the oppor
tunity to address audiences numbering in the thousands.

Srila Prabhupada visited the town of Jhansi in 1953 
before coming to America, and was hosted by Dr. S.C. 
Shastri. Prabhupada had hoped to open a center in Jhansi to 
function as his worldwide headquarters to preach Krishna 
Consciousness. He started an organization called the League 
of Devotees and tried to acquire a building called the Radha 
Memorial, also known as Bharati Bhavan, which was for
merly a temple. However, his plans fell through when the 
city refused his request and instead gave the building to a 
women’s association known as Mahila Samitee, headed by

W o r k j H p z v  —

Dear Devotees and Friends,
Hare Krishna. On behalf of the Committee for the Comple

tion of Srila Prabhupada's Samadhi, I would like to take this 
opportunity to invite everyone to participate in a fund raising 
project to complete the Samadhi Mandir of our founder and 
spiritual preceptor His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada.

As disciples and followers of Srila Prabhupada, I think we all 
agree that there has been a great deal of negligence in financ
ing the completion of this most important project and tribute 
to our spiritual master. Due to recent changes and trends we 
feel that there is a very bright future ahead for our ISKCON 
movement. A newly developing unity has been confirmed by 
the amazing response that the devotees have made towards 
this Samdhi Completion Project.

Prabhupada has given us everything—the holy name, Deity 
worship, prasadam, a purpose in life—and now friends and 
prabhus, it is time to complete this project once and for all.
The completion date is set for November '88, Srila Prabhu
pada's disappearance day, which is less than two years away.
So everyone's help is needed immediately. I think Srila Prabhu
pada will be very pleased and satisfied with this tribute and 
expression of our devotion. Once again I'd like to stress the 
importance of everyone doing their part to complete this pro
ject. Please send your donation now. Hare Krishna 
Your servant,
Punyatama dasa, North American Secretary to the Committee 
for the Completion of Srila Prabhupada's Samadhi

S c m u u C f i  9 { o z v

Donation Form

I would like to pledge a donation of □ $200 □ $400

□ $600 □ $800 □ $1,000 other $ ________to the

completion of Srila Prabhupada's Samadhi Fund and 

would like to have the follw ing name(s) engraved on 

the Samadhi Plaque (one name per $200 donation):

Please send donations to: Prabhupada's Samadhi Fund, 8306 Wilshire 
Blvd., Suite 642, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Checks and money orders only, 
please (no cash).
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P e t i t i o n
We, the undersigned, present the following statement to the General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Mikhail 
Gorbachev, and to the Foreign Minister of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, Mr. Eduard Shevamadze:
We deeply deplore the inhuman treatment and conditions that members 

of the Hare Krishna Movement in the USSR are being subjected to. They 
are being denied the basic human rights to which they are entitled under 
the provisions of the Soviet Constitution, as well as all the international 
agreements and treaties that the Soviet Union has endorsed.

We hereby request the respective Soviet authorities and agencies to 
immediately rectify this situation. We implore the General Secretary, Mr. 
Gorbachev, to arrange the immediate release of the following Hare 
Krishna devotees, who are imprisoned in psychiatric hospitals, prisons, 
and labor camps, and following their release, permit their emigration 
from the Soviet Union along with their immediate family members:
Ara G. Akopyan, Agvan K. Arutyunan, Aleksei M. Baida, Gagik S. 
Buniatyan, Jakov E. Dzhidzhevadze, Yevgeni E. Emanuilovich, Yuri A. 
Fedchenko, Rafael Janashviili, Suren G. Karapetyan, Sergei M. Kasyan, 
Mikhail M. Koltashev, Vladimir G. Kritski, Vladimir A. Kustrya,
Yevgeni E. Lemer, Alexander V. Levin, Yevgeny N. Lyubinsky, Alexei 
A. Musatov, Natalya A. Nosatsova, Sarkis R. Ogadzhanyan, Alexander 
P. Olshevskiy, Anatoli F. Pinyayev, Sergei A. Priborov, Karen V. 
Saakyan (Mr.), Armen V. Saakyan, Valentina P. Samoilova (Mrs.), 
Armen L. Sarkisyan, Oleg A. Stepanyan, and Konstantin G. Streltsov.

N ame:__________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:____________________________State:_________ZIP:_____________

Send your petitions to: The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677, USA, and they will be for
warded to the proper officials.

Fully Edited VIDEOS of:

* ' T H E  5 0 0 th G A U R A -P U R N IM A "
Lord Chaitanya's 500th Anniversary Celebration in Mayapur

* "P A D A Y A T R A : D v a ra k a — M a y a p u r"
ISKCON's Ongoing Walking Festival

* "K U M B H A -M E L A  in  H a rd w a r"
April 14,1986— 10 million people bathe in the Ganges

— I f  y o u  c a n ' t  a f fo r d  a  t r i p  to  I n d ia , 
le t  I n d ia  c o m e  to  y o u r  h o m e  in  a  

" V I N D I O "  P i lg r im a g e

Six hours of video films, with music and narration, featuring 
India's most holy sites and events in 1986.

—Produced and edited by Vasudeva dasa—

T h e V IN D IO  P ilg rim a g e  S e rie s  

O rder Form
Please, mail me the following tape(s): (check appropriate box)

I □  South-Indian Tour (3 hours in 2 ,2-hour tapes-$45.00)
I 11st tape only: Tirupati/Madras (1 hour-$17.50)
I | 2nd tape only: Kanchipuram/Sri Rangam/ I

I Ramesvaram (1 hour -$17.50) j

I I 13rd tape only: Madurai/Trivandrum/Guru-Vavur/ I
Udupi (1 hour -$17.50)

I □  A Day on Padayatra including the grand arrival at Maya- | 
j pur Dhama (40 minutes-$17.50) 
j □  500th Gaura-Pumima 1986 (1 hour-$17.50)
| □  Maha Kumbha-Mela/Hardwar 1986 (1 hour-$17.50) |

j Name: _______________________________________________ _____

j A ddress :___________________________________________________

C ity :_____________________  State: ________ ZIP: ____________

Enclosed is a check for $ ________, corresponding to the total
cost of tapes ordered. All prices include postage. Make checks 
payable to Sankirtan Movement, Inc. and mail with this form 

to:
Sankirtan Movement, Inc.

3764 Watseka Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90034

J------------------------------------------------------------------1

B e  t h e  O n e  in  a  

M i l l i o n  W h o  R e a d s  

T h e  I S K C O N  W o r l d  

R e v ie w .

Subscribe today!
U.S. subscription: $8; Canada and 
overseas: US$16. Send cash, 
check, or money order to The 
ISKCON World Review, P.O. Box 
7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
USA. (Canadian and overseas 
subscribers please send U.S. funds 
or a draft payable by a U.S. bank).
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Story Behind the George Appeal
continued from page one
investigate other religions and choose one 
to follow.

During the summer of 1974, Robin 
began visiting the Laguna Beach Hare 
Krishna temple with her best friend, Caron 
Dempsey. She visited the temple almost 
every Sunday between July and November, 
always with Caron.

Robin got to know many of the devotees 
and discussed the beliefs and practices of 
Vaishnavism with them. She installed an 
altar in her bedroom at home and began prac
ticing Krishna Consciousness on her own.

In October Robin stayed one night in the 
temple, with her parents’ permission. At 
the trial, Robin testified that by the end of 
October, she sincerely believed in the teach
ings of the religion. Anti-cult psychologist 
Margaret Singer later testified that by the 
time Robin had stayed overnight in the tem
ple, she had been brainwashed.

Robin’s Parents Reject 

Her Religion

In November Jim and Marcia vigorously 
objected to Robin’s new religion. Jim 
ordered her to take down her altar and stop 
chanting. She was also forbidden to go to 
the temple or wear her sari. They objected 
to her vegetarian diet, but stopped short of 
forcing her to eat non-vegetarian foods.

In mid-November Robin ran away from 
home with Caron and Caron’s boyfriend, 
John Herger, who were full-time devotees 
living in the Laguna Beach temple by this 
time. Seeing the good-bye note, her parents 
became frantic. They circulated a letter and 
photograph of Robin to all Hare Krishna 
centers in North America, offering a reward

for her return.
In April 1975, Robin was located in New 

Orleans and forced to return home by her 
father. At trial, Robin acknowledged that 
she did not want to return home. She stated 
that she wanted to remain a devotee, and it 
was only against her will that she returned. 
In fact, within hours of her return she 
attempted to run away again.

In the following eight months, Robin ran 
away again, traveled to various centers, and 
finally returned home in November 1975. 
After she returned, the George family had no 
contact whatsoever with the Hare Krishna 
Movement for almost a year. During this 
time, however, Robin gave newspaper inter
views and appeared on television shows 
describing her experiences in the Krishna 
Consciousness movement Jim George died 
on Sept. 4, 1976, of generalized 
arteriosclerosis.

Anti-Cult Involvement

During this period, Robin and Marcia 
also became active in the Citizens Freedom 
Foundation (CFF), a well-known “anti-cult” 
organization. Once, when questioned by a 
reporter, Robin stated that the worst thing 
the Hare Krishnas did to her was to make 
her return home to her parents.

The Georges filed their lawsuit in Octo
ber 1977, alleging false imprisonment, 
intentional infliction of emotional distress, 
libel, wrongful death [of Jim George], and 
invasion of privacy.

Uncontroverted testimony established that 
Robin was never constrained or confined 
anyplace during her sojourn in ISKCON 
temples; nor was she ever subjected to force

or threats of force to keep her in the reli
gion. Robin candidly admitted this was so 
and openly acknowledged that she had exper
ienced a genuine religious conversion.

Nonetheless, plaintiffs sought to prove 
that Robin was victimized by psychological 
coercion and mind control, and that a “syste
matic manipulation of psychological and 
social influences” somehow imprisoned her 
against her will.

The ensuing legal battle became a trial of 
the “cult/anti-cult” controversy. Academic 
experts argued that Robin’s case was a fam
ily misunderstanding. At trial, Dr. Larry 
Shinn, Dean of Bucknell Univ., testified 
that Robin’s home situation was a “primary 
factor in her decsion to leave, and that 
Krishna Consciousness was simply the vehi
cle for her to carry out the conflict that was 
taking place within the family.”

The jury awarded Robin $1.5 million in 
compensatory damages for false imprison
ment and $15 million punitive damages for 
false imprisonment. The punitive damage 
award was later reduced to $5 million.

ISKCON’s Appeal

The first point of ISKCON’s appeal brief 
concerns the charge of false imprisonment. 
The entire case is posited on the 
unprecedented theory that a person may be 
falsely imprisoned by brainwashing or mind 
control.

Legally, the tort of false imprisonment 
requires “direct restraint of the person for 
some appreciable length of time, however 
short, compelling him to stay or go some
where against his will.” Confinement 
requires “force or fear of force on the part of 
the victim. In the absence of force, the vic
tim must feel ‘compelled to obey because 
he fears harm or injury’ and his apprehen
sion must not be unreasonable under the 
circumstances.”

No Actual Confinement

The plaintiffs’ inability to establish the 
essential elements of the tort of false impris
onment is thus one of the main arguments 
on appeal. There was no actual confine
ment. The brief states: “The essential thing 
in false imprisonment is the restraint of the 
person.”

As there was no confinement and no 
threat of confinement, most of the case 
could be dismissed simply on that point.

Constitutional Arguments 

Posed in ISKCON’s 

Appeal

The brief also raises substantial constitu
tional questions. The theory of brainwash
ing “entails a constitutionally impermis
sible assessment of the truth, authenticity, 
and value of the Krishna Consciousness reli
gion.” The plaintiffs’ brainwashing theory 
thus contravenes the First Amendment guar
antees of Freedom of Expression and Free 
Exercise of Religion.

The case also violates ISKCON’s consti
tutional guarantee of religious autonomy, 
by entangling the state in a sectarian dispute 
between religious factions. The brief con
tends that this was an “inherently religious 
controversy which the First Amendment 
excludes from the courtroom.

“By entertaining the action, and by per
mitting the jury to examine the contents of 
ISKCON’s religious beliefs and practices, 
the state was unavoidably and impermis
sibly entangled with religion.”

ISKCON’s appeal brief also debates the 
Georges’ charges of libel and the wrongful 
death of Jim George, intentional infliction 
of emotional distress, and other technical 
legal points.

What You Can Do to Help Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas!
ISKCON’s Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas has 

established a membership program that helps publicize the plight 

of the imprisoned devotees. From the privacy of your own home 

here in the Free World, you can help levy international pressure 

against the injustices endured by Soviet Hare Krishna followers.

Plan A— Send $21. You’ll receive the famous Hare Krishna in 
the USSR tape, a 2-1/2" “Free the Soviet Hare Krishnas” button, 

and two photos of the Soviet devotees. You may order protest 

postcards for you and your friends to mail to the Soviet 

authorities.

Please join The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas.
Send your name and address, along with your pledge to: 

The Committee to Free Soviet Hare Krishnas, P.O. B ox 7 0 3 0 , Laguna Niguel, C A  9 2 6 7 7

The Smolensk psychiatric hospital where several devotees are confined.

Plan B— Send $51. In addition to receiving the above items, you 

will sponsor one of the imprisoned devotees. Information on the 

case will be assigned to you and you’ll receive regular updated 

information on the imprisoned devotee. You’ll have the chance to 

correspond with your devotee’s friends and relatives in the USSR, 

and possibly the devotee himself.
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W o r ld  S a n k i r t a n  R e p o r t
1986 Sankirtan Year Not Over Yet:

The Sankirtan scores for 1986 are still com ing in at The ISKCON World 
Review office. At printing date , letters, telegrams, and  phone calls are 

being received daily, and  therefore the full 1986 book distribution report 

cannot be  finalized for this issue.

Results are encouraging. Some temples, like Bombay, are reporting 

higher book distribution for the month of Decem ber than during the whole 

of 1986.

We received one score from somewhere called “New Jaganna th a  

Puri,' which we assume is somewhere in eastern Europe. In 1986 they distri

bu ted  55,000 maha-big books and  10,000 big books—mostly as full sets. 

Their biggest distributor was H arinam ananda dasa, with 15,013 maha-big 

and  1,430 big.
Another inspiring distributor is Ekatvam dasa of Puerto Rico. Although he 

is the only book distributor in the tem ple, he consistently gets out huge 

quantities of books e ach  week. This year he let fly 4,827 maha-big, 3,477 

big, 770 semi-big, 1,546 pocket, 2,713 medium , and  4,379 small. That's a  

total of 17,712 literatures.
Many temples have not reported since mid-year, a n d  m any have not 

entered their top  distributors. Those who still wish to  be  included in the year- 

end  totals must have their scores in by Feb. 15, 1987. Please send your 

scores to: P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

How to Report 1987 Book Scores:
1. Mail scores to P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
2. Report scores for an entire month at a time.
3. List temple totals in each book category.
4. No lakshmiscores.
5. List top distributors and their book scores.
6. Include Sankirtan stories, photos of top distributors, 

news, etc., in your letter.

Individual Devotees’ Sankirtan Scores:
ATLANTA, GEORGIA—Nirguna dasa-486 Big. 15 Pocket, 1,253 small, 28 BTG 

(marathon only)

Balabhadra d asa—60 maha-big (marathon only)
SIERRA LEONE—G anapa ti d asa—30semi b ig ,86 medium , 158 small, 338 

magazines, 296 pamphlets (marathon only)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Jagad-ambika-devi dasi—3,680 maha-big

M ahaprabhu dasa — 1,313 big

Narataki-devi dasi— 1,452 semi-big, 3.668 magazines

Bhaktin Robin— 1,371 pocket, 8,376 medium

Pushpalochana dasa—3,500 small

Srivani-devi dasi—447 newspapers

NEW JAGANNATHA PURI—Harinamananda dasa— 15,013 maha-big, 1,430 

big

Nilana-niradha d asa— 11,005 maha-big, 816 big 

Ananda-ladhana dasa—5,577 maha-big, 703 big 

Guru-sakti d asa—4,024 maha-big, 409 big

FREEPORT, N.Y.—Rasatala d asa—39 maha-big, 28 big, 473 pocket, 18 

medium , 152 small, 1 magazine (marathon only)

MALAYSIA—Prabha-vishnu Swami, Bhakti-vrajendrananda Swami 

SANTA CRUZ, BOLIVIA—Charudesh dasa, Mathuresh dasa 

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA—Anadi-adi Govinda-devi dasi, Vilasini-devi dasi

Total Literatures Reported For 1986:

7,577,964

E n h a n c e  Y o u r  S p i r i t u a l  L i f e  
- a t  J H o m e

W i t h  a n  E le g a n t  M a n d i r
b y

R A M A ., Inc.

Triced 'from $ 1 9 5 .0 0
You are also invited to visit our workshop & showroom at 

The Country Club Industrial Park, 2970 Saturn St., Unit B, Brea. CA 92621.

Mail to:
R.A.M .A., Inc.
2970 Saturn Unit B 
Brea, C A  92621

R a d i a n t  A l t a r  M a k e r s  
o f  A m e r i c a ,  I n c .

These beautifullt/ handcrafted 

temples are made from the finest 

selection of woods, nrtfulli/ 

combininij genuine oak. birch.

California redwood, doutjlas fir 

and pine.

They are available in a variety

of colors to match the decor of your home.

These temples help create an 

atmosphere of peace and tranquillity for you and 

your children bq reviving the ancient tradition of 

temple worship at home.

For more information includ
ing free color photos, send 
this coupon or call us at 
(714) 996-0131.

Name:_______________________
Address:
City:___
ZIP-____

State:
Country:

X
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B o o k  D is trib u tio n  T o ta ls  B y  T e m p l e
Temple Maha-big Big Semi-big Pocket Medium Small Magazines Newspaper

Argentina 3.078 6 120 127 48.599 58.879 0 0
Australia 0 1,017 0 1 4,488 48.131 14,945 5.485
Barbados 0 16 825 1.524 3.043 1.117 490 0
Belgium 8,135 47,811 0 0 3.646 27.270 40.500 0
Bolivia. La Paz 0 50 0 400 500 300 150 2.000
Bolivia.Santa Cruz 155 20 578 0 1.580 1,161 1.680 10.300
Brazil 3.197 21,114 3,909 146,529 467,765 986X121 6X300 225.000
C a n a d a , Ottawa 108 100 120 28 14 768 3.438 185
C a n a d a . Toronto 2 173 95 47 221 -  2,318 29,198 170
Canada.Vancouver 103 231 11 571 306 1,877 15573 973
Chile 1 1 0 669 0 4X301 0 0
Colombia 0 0 0 35 0 50 4.000 0
Costa Rica 266 2,265 0 24,447 175 23.279 7X320 0
Daityastan 33,065 22.616 0 0 0 10.939 0 560
East Gaudadesh 1.714 1.161 559 274 1.399 4640 6.608 910
El Salvador 0 0 0 0 0 0 162.775 0
England 20.779 12.975 ljOOl 803 59.248 329.148 2.192 500
Fiji 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600
Finland 2.372 1.297 0 0 0 0 0 0
France 30.369 27,518 4,719 0 22,764 48.993 0 0
G hana 12 116 0 0 1X373 5504 2,711 0
Gokula Dham a 506 100 0 0 45 60 0 540
G reece 22 1 3.427 298 16,542 2 0 0
Holland 9.243 5,647 0 0 2.295 13,748 471 0
India, Ahm eda bad 8.831 5.202 47 0 7.063 950 7.016 0
India. Bangalore 208 4.638 2.830 826 4.178 6.180 6,000 17.000
Inaia. Bombay 34,953 9.846 4524 0 5.421 31564 46.686 17.000
Inaia, Gauhatl 281 265 0 0 66 444 525 700
India, G o a 240 397 202 162 119 64 122 41
India. Gujarat 15/436 9.397 6316 0 9.030 2.753 19.188 0
Inaia. Madras 2,603 2.747 143 922 2.194 5.965 3.540 15.220
India. New Delhi 1,387 571 201 1,256 955 6.815 12612 0 .

India, Orissa 1,102 296 0 0 0 108 12.660 0
India, Patna 655 783 0 226 388 2564 1,663 0
India, Vrindavana 13.067 6,533 3266 13,067 9.800 6533 13,067 0
Irelana 2.851 2,036 3.451 880 14,661 29/494 57.207 426
Irelana. Dublin 0 12 20 0 0 0 1.728 0
Israel 2.251 432 242 29 3,071 3.752 0 0
Italy 68,160 84.340 0 0 15.981 303.868 0 0
Japan 178 84.888 3.906 296 2 83.198 183.676 205.413
Kashadesha 4,299 2.826 0 0 907 289.197 56.185 165.178
Kuala Lumpur 1.906 7.395 1,354 1.948 13.081 24.070 22.836 2.000
Mauritius 142 308 852 154 1.070 2595 4.338 3.829
Mexico. Mexico City 171 187 183 1 5.321 2.666 0 0
Mexico. Monterey 4 24 16 7 12 5.103 4.947 12518
Nepal 89 84 145 1 1/415 1698 311 0
Netherlands 994 592 0 0 28 1.444 72 0
New Jaaannatha Puri 55.071 9,940 0 0 2.903 1.918 1.795 0
NewZealana 7 45 19 7 0 25.499 16.445 125

Nigeria 0 862 19 7 2.650 4.217 3.305 0
Normark 991 9,697 0 0 0 50 0 0

Panama 16 24 0 239 0 0 13.221 12X314

Peru 0 0 0 0 0 25X300 0 0
Philippines 35 1,351 203 0 9.876 27X384 0 9.251

Portugal 213 45 2 3 43 5614 3 0

Puerto Rico 4,827 3,477 770 1.546 2.713 4579 0 0

Pundarlka Dham a 299 524 97 18 316 246 735 0

South Africa 0 818 0 14 1,464 24.808 0 0

Spain 34,997 1,083 0 5.568 19.853 69/105 51,765 2,256

Sweden 10,545 18,569 7 1,774 0 5 10.582 60

Trinidad 86 379 1,050 1/428 1.335 637 494 0

Uruguay 23 3 3 7 37 1/496 0 0

USA. Atlanta 75 4,525 216 453 8 9.195 909 17,200

USA, Baltimore 21 121 0 637 86 525 580 950

USA, BBT SKP 670 20,622 24.221 9.306 62.271 9.733 6512 0

USA. Berkeley 0 0 0 0 0 240 0 120

USA. Boston 1,760 435 256 779 2.252 1,468 38.541 120

USA. C a p e  C o d 0 0 9 9 166 15 0 0

USA, Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 26.113 0 26.840

USA. Cincinnati 72 218 304 200 9.510 3X502 336 550

USA, Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 400

USA. Dallas 222 370 113 938 14.992 10529 7.573 14.599

USA. Denver 27,054 30,373 3.916 0 65.285 16/478 21.682 13,543

USA. Detroit 0 210 0 0 1.690 11X300 2.450 23,000

USA. E. Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 200

USA, Florida 38 2.409 7479 4.630 20.086 11.270 304 3,720

USA, Fullerton 0 0 0 ■> 0 0 634 0 1,375

USA. Hillsborough 
USA. Honolulu

0
0

q
82

0
0

0
1.680

0
10.533

0
5,299

0
0

2,046
600

USA. Houston 21 20 20 0 700 9526 0 6.691

USA. KHQN Radio 34 21 80 239 1.594 1/307 175 2,735

USA. Laguna Beach 582 1,981 394 542 6.967 1.822 1.278 6.468

USA, Long Island 
USA, Los Angeles

39
21.635

28
17,939 15.983

473
15.882

18
202.931

152
38.682

1
44.870

Q

220.681

USA, N ew  Orleans 512 651 0 0 10.991 4532 26,315 650

USA, N ew  Vrlndaban 124 480 0 0 0 1,954 40 3.599

USA. N ew  York 121 52 178 900 5.400 1541 12,269 1,550

USA. Philadelphia 5,526 2,968 1.202 2.879 967 2X340 69,720 1.244

USA. Port Royal 
USA, San Diego

0
9,938

0
16,826

0
7.911

0
3.656

0
61.789

1625
33.295

0
17X397

2,780
7.218

USA, SMI 0 0 846 0 1.483 0 0 2,410

USA, Three Rivers 0 0 2 55 2,957 1X355 978 0

USA.Towaco 0 0 0 0 0 2,200 0 2,000

USA.Vaemy 0 25 24 0 169 0 8,444 0

USA. Washington. D C 830 594 1,192 0 5,287 0 33.882 0

Venezuela 166 60 0 45 0 3615 0 0

TOTALS 449.485 515,861 109578 249,442 1,257.788 2.777.836 1,144.431 1X373,543

L e a d i n g  T e m p l e s

i n  E a c h  B o o k

C a t e g o r y

M aha-big (900+ pages)
Italy 68,160
New Jagannatha Purl 55,071
Spain 34,997
Inaia, Bombay 34,953
Daityastan 33,065
France 30.369
USA, Denver 27.054
USA. Los Angeles 21.635
England 20,779
India. Gujarat 15.436

Big Books
Japan 84.888
Italy 84.340
Belgium 47,811
USA. Denver 30.373
France 27.518
Daityastan 22.616
Brazil 21.114
USA. BBTSKP 20.622
Sweden 18,569
USA. Los Angeles 17,939

Semi-big Books
USA. BBTSKP 24,221
USA, Los Angeles 15,983
USA. San Diego 7.911
USA. Florida 7.479
India. Gujarat 6516
France 4.719
India. Bombay 4.524
USA. Denver 3.916
Brazil 3.909
Japan 3.906

Pocket Books
Brazil 146.529
Costa Rica 24,447
USA. Los Angeles 15,882
India. Vrindavana 13.067
USA. BBT SKP 9.306
Spain 5,568
USA. Florida 4.630
USA. San Diego 3.656
USA. Philadelphia 2.879
Kuala Lumpur 1.948

Medium Books
Brazil 467.765
USA. Los Angeles 202.931
USA. Denver 65.285
USA, BBTSKP 62.271
USA. San Diego 61.789
England 59.248
Argentina 48.599
France 22,764
USA, Florida 20,086
Spain 19.853

Small Books
Brazil 986.021
England 329.148
Italy 303.868
Kashadesha 289.197
Japan 83,198
Spain 69.405
Argentina 58,879
France 48.993
Australia 48.131
USA. Los Angeles 38.682

Back to Godhead Magazines and
Other Magazines
Japan 183.676
El Salvador 162.775
USA, Philadelphia 69.720
Ireland 57.207
Kashadesha 56.185
Spain 51.765
India. Bombay 46.686
USA. Los Angeles 44,870
Belgium 40.500
USA. Boston 38,541

ISKCON World Review Newspaper and
Other Newspapers and Pamphlets
Brazil 225.000
USA, Los Angeles 220.681
Japan 205.413
Kashadesha 165,178
USA. Chicago 26.840
USA. Detroit 23.000
USA. Atlanta 17.200
Inda. Bangalore 17.000
Inda. Bombay 17.000
India. Madras 15.220
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Price: 

$.25/word 
Deadline: 

15th of the month

W a n t e d F o r  S a l e F o r  S a l e I n f o r m a t io n  E x c h a n g e

Information on the whereabouts of 
Yasoda VaLsala dasa (legal name: Eric Heart- 
shorn) is sought by relatives, to inform him of 
an inheritance. Please contact Mahatma dasa at 
(619) 581-1304 or write c/o ISKCON. 1030 
Grand Ave., San Diego, CA 92109.

Lord K rishna’s devotee, wanting to live a 
life of meditation, seeks to rent quiet room with 
bath in L.A., at about $100 per month. Contact 
Tony, (213) 389-8484.

Deity restoration: Please send broken Jagan- 
natha Deities to: Jagaimatha Repair Dept., P.O. 
Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. We fix 
cracks, bubbles, chips, and paint. They will 
love you for it.

Solid devotee business: Needs responsible 
Krishna conscious devotees for computer opera
tions, management, accounting, and sales. Con
tact Thakur Haridas, 1029 Emory PL, Virginia 
Beach. VA 23464. Tel.: (804) 749-2428.

Please chant Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, 
Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Your life will 
be sublime.

Male devotee wanted to assist paraliyzed 16- 
year-old boy four to five hours a day in Gita- 
nagari, Pennsylvania. Contact Laxmimoni dasi, 
his mother, at 1610 W. College Ave., State 
College, PA 16801 or call (814) 231-8129.

If you like pickles— You’ll love Pav’s! 
Spicy and delicious lemon pickles. Order for 
your restaurant or boutique. 8 oz. jar $3, 1 pt. 
jar $5 ppd.

Write for quantity discounts. Pav’s Pickles, 
c/o Pavamana dasa, 1030 Grand Ave., San 
Diego, CA 92109.

Deity crowns, e tc , custom made for your 
Lordships; any size. For more information, con
tact Gauridasa Pandita dasa at (206) 325-0537.

Vegetarian Italian recipes—simple to fol
low, hard to resist! Send S3 to “Recipes,” 
32304 4th PI. S.. #R-11, Federal Way. WA 
98003.

Slaughterhouse movie— Gives practical 
reasoning why there is an absolute need for 
vegetarianism in modem society. Excellent for 
enrollment of new devotees. Send $19 (VCR- 
VHS tape) to Prem Sehgal, P.O. Box 580283, 
Houston. TX 77258-0283.

The Physiological Value o f  Celibacy: 
Western doctors completely confirm Vedic state
ments about sex life. A must for every devotee! 
$10 bound, postpaid (overseas add $2). 3748 
Watscka Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

Radical vegetarian cartoon book—50 pages 
of super-outrageous, shocking, satirical, educa
tional, and enlightening material. Only $9.95. 
Anthony Shale, Box 25013-1, Los Angeles, CA 
90025.

Brainwashing: A Russian textbook on the 
techniques of asserting dominion over the 
thoughts and loyalties of individuals and the 
masses, either subdy or by force.

Learn why we must help our persecuted god- 
brothers in Russia now. See first hand the shock
ing diabolical plan Communism has to crush 
religion in all free-thinking countries and how 
it is affecting us right now. More serious than 
“ 1984” because this is not fiction.

Must-reading for anyone concerned with their 
own religious freedom. Send $8 ($10 non-U.S.) 
to: The World Relief Network, P.O. Box 
1508Z  Detroit, MI 48215-0082.

The Spiritual Theater offers entrepeneurs 
the NUVA mail order opportunity. Marketers 
pay $50 every month for the excellent nutrition
al products and help each other build a large 
sales organization. 964-67th St., Brooklyn, NY 
11219.

Construction crew for hire. We built Dallas 
Palace and restaurant, etc. Can build intricate 
artistic design or general construction. Fully 
equipped, ready to travel. Any serious offer any
where considered. Contact Yasomatinandana or 
Jayadeva, ISKCON Houston, evenings (713) 
686-0510.

How to apply tilaka, including mantras. 
Waterproof chart $3 ($4 non-U.S.): Tilaka, 
P.O. Box 7199, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

J J .  Rama is now offering a nice selection of 
high quality inccnse, children’s books, Indian 
gift items, puja  items, and more for your devo
tional and social needs. Send a large SASE to: 
J.J. Rama, P.O. Box 146 Dept. I, Weed, CA 
96094.

Don’t leave for Vrindavana without it! 
Touring the Land o f  Krishna, a complete guide 
to Mathura-Vrindavana-Jaipur. Not available in 
India. Maps, photos, calendar: it’s a geographi
cal guide to Krishna Book. $15 postpaid. Patita 
Pavana dasa, 2441 Clare St., San Pablo, CA 
94806. (415) 23-PA VAN. Astrology inquiries 
welcomed.

How to preach Krishna Consciousness effec
tively to 10 million people. Read Patita 
Pavana—108 Collected Articles, 1976-1986. 
“Non-compromising,researchful,spiritu ally-ori
ented.” Order now and discover how you too 
may serve Srila Prabhupada through writing for 
national media. Spiral-bound. $16 postpaid. 
International Institute of Indology, 2441 Clare 
S l, San Pablo. CA 94806.

DISCOUNT! DISCOUNT! 
DISCOUNT! *

Round Trip to India $995

G our 
Travels

7502 Greenville Ave., Suite 500 
Dallas, TX 75231 

Domestic & International 
Travelers 

India—Europe—Far East 
Call For Details. 

Prasannatma dasa 
(214)750-7723;

For Reservations Only: 
1-800-367-4313

.

The ISKCON Information Exchange is 
a forum meant to help ISKCON members carry 
out Krishna conscious projects. The Exchange 
can help you network with others worldwide, 
locate information, etc. The Classified Section 
of paid ads will remain as the marketplace for 
goods and services. To get your Information 
Exchange notice published, send brief, type
written copy to The ISKCON World Review, 
P.O. Box 7030, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

Reader’s Guide to P rabhupada’s 
Books— Researchers/wrilers/interested devotees 
needed for reader’s guide to The Great Classics 
o f  India (new “full set” for Contact Sankirtana.) 
Will include summaries of prominent topics, 
persons, and places with major text references. 
Also 15-50 page summaries of the books, and 
a detailed and referenced glossary. If you want to 
participate, or already have relevant material, 
contact Mahatma dasa c/o North American Min
istry for Book Distribution, 1030 Grand Ave., 
San Diego, CA 92109. Tel.: (619) 581-1304.

History of Christ in India research 
project— Devotees are invited to correspond 
regarding research (in progress) on Jesus' travels 
in India. Project intended to open up dialogue 
with Christians. Other research includes “re
turn” of Christ, research on burial site of 
Arjuna, and a possible future World Congress 
for the Synthesis of Religious Traditions. 
These projects under the auspices of Srila 
Bhaktisvarupa Damodara. Mahatma dasa, 8346 
McCue Ct., Canoga Park, CA 91306. Tel.: 
(818) 700-8124.

V a is h n a v a  C a le n d a r

February

5 App. Sri Advaita Acarya (fast till noon)
7 Dis. Sripada Madhvacarya
8 Dis. Srila Ramanujacarya
9 Ekadasi (fast for app. Lord Varaha, fast from 

grains and beans)
10 App. Lord Varaha
11 App. Lord Nityananda (fast till moonrise)
13 Full moon; app. Srila Narottama dasa

Thakura
18 App. Sri Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami 

(fast till noon); dis. Srila Punrusottama 
Thakura

24 Ekadasi (fast from grains and beans)
25 Dis. Srila Isvara Puri Gosvami
27 App. Lord Siva
28 New Moon; dis. Srila Jagannatha dasa 

Babaji; dis. Srila Rasikananda Goswami

V e d ic  

Ästroioger
C o n t a c t  S y a m a s u n d a r a  

d a s a ,  c o m p i l e r  o f  t h e  

V a i s f i n a v a  C a l e n d a r .  

W r i t e :  S ^ l V i A S ,  4 2 5 5  

L f B J  J r e e z v a y ,  S u i t e  

1 1 4 ,  ( D a l l a s ,  T X  7 5 2 4 4 .

A new publication from the Bhaktivedanta Institute:

i&P A Translation of Portions of 
Various Pur anas by Krsna-Dvaipàyana Vyâsa, 

the Literary Incarnation of Cod

KRSNA HAI .ARAM SWAM I

F r o m  t h e  I n t r o d u c t io n ,  b y  H r i d a y a n a n d a  d a s a  G o s w a m i :

" E k a d a s i  is a  d a y  o f  a u s t e r i t y  r e g u la r ly  o b s e r v e d  b y  
t h o s e  w h o  fo l lo w  s a n a t a n a - d h a r m a ,  o r  K rish n a
c o n s c i o u s n e s s ____O n  t h e s e  s p e c i a l  d a y s  d e v o t e e s  f a s t
f r o m  g r a in s  a n d  b e a n s  a n d  m a k e  a n  e x t r a  e f f o r t  t o  r e n 
d e r  d e v o t i o n a l  s e r v i c e  t o  t h e  S u p r e m e  P e r s o n a l i ty  o f
G o d h e a d ,  L o rd  Sri K r is h n a ____A  s i n c e r e  r e a d i n g  o f  th is
b o o k  c a n n o t  h e l p  b u t  i n c r e a s e ,  in  a  d r a m a t i c  f a s h io n ,  
o u r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  th is  i m p o r t a n t  o b s e r v a n c e .  T h e  
a u t h o r ,  K rish n a  B a l a r a m  S w a m i ,  s e t s  a n  i d e a l  e x a m p l e  in  
th is  r e g a r d  b y  s tr ic tly  o b s e r v i n g  E k a d a s i ,  a n d  h e  h a s  
g i v e n  u s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  e n l i g h t e n i n g  K rish n a  c o n s c i o u s  
l i t e r a tu r e ."

S e n d  fo r  y o u r  c o p y  t o d a y .  S o f t b o u n d ;  $ 10. P l e a s e  a d d  
$ 1 .7 5  fo r  U.S. p o s t a g e  a n d  h a n d l i n g ;  $ 4  fo r  o v e r s e a s  p a r 
c e l  p o s t  o r  a i rm a i l  t o  C a n a d a ;  $ 5 .5 0  fo r  o v e r s e a s  a i rm a il .

Ekadasi Book, c /o  A gnideva dasa  
285 Legion St., Laguna Beach, C A  92651 USA

T o in q u i r e  a b o u t  q u a n t i t y  o r d e r s ,  p l e a s e  t e l e p h o n e  
(7 1 4 )  4 9 7 -4 9 0 4 .
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World Wildlife Fund Hosts 
Conference in Assisi

The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) 
recently held an international, interfaith 
symposium in Assisi, Italy. Spokesmen 
of the world’s five major religions were 
invited to the conference to help begin a 
new drive for conservation awareness. 
The WWF is one of the most prominent 
animal conservation groups in the world. 
ISKCON devotees, representing the 
Hindu faith, were among the 
participants.

Dr. Karan Singh, a former member of 
Indian Parliament and now president of 
the Virat Hindu Samaja, a major Hindu 
ecumenical organization, spoke at the 
conference. He has participated in many 
ISKCON functions, including the sci
ence conference in Bombay one year ago.

In his address. Dr. Singh promoted the 
ethical necessity for animal rights and 
vegetarianism when he said:

‘The strange doctrine that our race is 
in some way specially entitled to destroy 
other species so as to establish its ‘sov
ereignty’ over the earth, has distorted 
human consciousness down through the 
corridors of time. [Billions] of animals 
are slaughtered every year for food, or per
ish in agony in laboratories, and this in 
civilizations which claim to abhor ani
mal sacrifice. The anthropocentricity of 
modern civilization has now reached 
neurotic proportions, so that ultimately 
the race itself is in danger of committing 
collective suicide.”

Dr. Singh’s theme, that mankind can 
avoid nuclear devastation only by devel
oping a “global consciousness” which 
includes reverence for all life, was echoed 
by many oiher speakers.

TheWWFconferencc,entitled“Conscr- 
vation: The Need and the Message,” was 
held Sept. 23-29, 1986. Afterward, thou
sands of pilgrims, mostly Italian, began 
arriving for the annual Feast of St. Fran
cis of Assisi. In the 13th century, St. 
Francis crossed political, religious, and 
social barriers to preach a lifestyle based 
on humility and harmony with nature. 
The Oct. 4 celebration coincided with 
World Animal’s Day and the beginning 
of Animal Rights Year, and pilgrims to 
Assisi had the opportunity to learn about 
vegetarianism and animal conservation.

WWF Publishes ISKCON Art

The World Wildlife Fund has printed a 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust painting in 
one of its books. Pariksit dasa’s illustra
tion of a soul reincarnating through the 
different stages of life [changing bodies] 
was published in Worlds o f Difference, a 
young people’s book on eight different 
religious belief systems. The book was 
written by Martin Palmer, the founding 
director of the International Consultancy 
on Religion, Education and Culture (a 
WWF adjunct), with the BBT artwork 
supplied by Rasa-mandala dasa.

Prince Philip's son, Prince 
Charles, and daughter-in- 
law, Lady Diana, are both 

interested in 
vegetarianism.

Assisi, Italy:
Devotee Radio Station 
Interviews Prince Philip

At the recent Assisi conference, two 
Italian ISKCON devotees interviewed 
His Highness Princc Philip, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, for nationwide broadcast over 
the 50-station Radio Krishna Centrale 
network.

Dressed in Nehru-style coats and 
dhotis, with shaved heads, Gaura Krishna 
dasa (Giorgio Cerquetti) and Krishna 
Chaitanya dasa (Claudio Rocchi) 
approached WWF President Prince 
Philip, who granted an interview.

On the air, the Duke, husband of 
England’s Queen Elizabeth II, agreed that 
vegetarianism would be a good principle 
for WWF conservationists to follow. 
Philip’s son Prince Charles, and daugh- 
tcr-in-law Lady Diana, are both interested 
in vegetarianism, and Charles recently 
gained notoriety by his decision to aban
don the royal sport of hunting.

Gaura Krishna and Krishna Chaitanya 
also recorded interviews with His Holi
ness the Dalai Lama, world leader of the 
Tibetan Buddhists, and Dr. Michael Fox, 
president of the International Network 
for Religion and Animals. A recent issue 
of INRA’s Network News includes a spe
cial note of thanks to the devotees for 
their efforts in broadcasting the group’s 
message. Prince Philip, president of the WWF

C h i l d r e n ’s  

K r i s h n a  B o o k
STORlfrS

Just Arrived

Wholesale inquiries invited 
Call Parvati-devi dasi (214) 827- 
7164 or (800) 367-4313. West Coast 
orders call (213) 559-4455.

TRAVEL
(609) 298-7777 CHEAP

H O N E S T  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R A V E L  C O R P .
— Rt. 130, RD 2, Yardville, Trenton, NJ 08620—

Low, competitive price is quoted and a hassle-free ticket 
delivered. Minutes from Philadelphia., N.J. Turnpike, I-95, 

1-195,1-295, Rt. 1, Rt. 206. Seats available to India and Europe 
for all festivals. Full travel services.

Open till 11 p.m. everyday. Bharat Kulsh, President. 
Customer references provided on request.

b y  Y a j n a v a l k y a  d a s a

Natal Horoscope—$10 and date, time, and place of 
birth. Complete analysis of auspicious events at your

birth.
Vaishnava Birthday Calculation—$5 and date of 

birth. Calculation of when your birthdate falls on the 
Vedie calendar.

Write to: J. Schwartz, P.O. Box 2021, Michigan City, IN 46360
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Did Jesus Die in India?

©KM
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The Rauzabal Mausoleum in Srinagar, Kashmir (below), 
is worshiped as the tomb of Lord Jesus by the 
Ahmediya sect. See story page three.

4 0  K id s  J o i n  t h e  

P a d a y a t r a  a s  it 

J o u r n e y s  T o w a r d  

V r in d a v a n a /p .9

G e o r g e  v s .  

IS K C O N  C a s e -  

M o r e  D e l a y s  in  

1 9 8 7 /  p 1

D e v o t e e s  A t t e n d  

W ild lif e  

C o n f e r e n c e  in  

A s s i s i ,  I ta ly / P.is

Madan Mohan dasa was one of 40 students to walk with the Padayatra.


